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STAMT THEWEEK WITH...
Alain Juppe's
sea oftroubles
Dauid ®ue*iant Page 21

*;;V Currency boards:

lessons ofhistory

World Business Newspac

Samuel Brittan, Page 20

Surveys: Colombia

andFinland
Sections III and IV

Merce Cunningham's

digital dancing
Media Futures, Page 14

Blow for Major as
former minister
defects to Labour

Former British
Conservative minister
Alan Howarth deft}, who
defected to the opposi-
tion Labour party at the
weekend, said yesterday
that as many as 40 Tory
MPs shared his feeling
that the party had drifted
too far to the right Mr

^ Howarth’s defection -

ijc j,
the first time a Conserva-
tiveMP has switched

straight to Labour - delivered a severe blow to
prime minister John Major just before the Tories'
annual conference and cut his House of Commons
majority to just seven. Page 22; Defectors to
Labour, Page 6; Editorial comment. Page 21

hi Parfiss A bomb exploded on a
deserted railway line in a western Paris suburb -
the latest in a spate of bombings which have killed
seven people in France since July. As police began
probing the latest attack, it emerged that President
J«xiues Chirac received a letter two months ago in
which the Algerian anti-government Armed Islamic
(froup claimed responsibility. Page 22

Battle for Aran hots up: The fight for control of
Irish oil exploration group Aran Energy looks likely
to turn into an auction this week. A higher offer
^expected from Atlantic Richfield of the US may be
topped by Norway’s state oil company StatoiL Page
23

Norway, Iceland want to Join Schengen:
Norway and Iceland want to join Europe’s frontier-
free zone by joining the Schengen agreement Nei-
ther is a European Union member and EU rules
would normally exclude them. But exceptions could
be made to preserve the deal which has made Nor-
way, Finland, Sweden, Denmark and Ireland a fron-

tier-free zone for four decades. Page 22

Bata executives resign in row: Three senior
executives have quit Canadian-based Bata, one of
the world’s biggest shoemakers, after strategy dif-

ferences with Tom Bata, the octogenarian whose
family owns the company. Page 23

Israel frees prisoner: Israel freed one
Palestinian woman from jail, but others due for

relase under the Israel-PLO accord remained behind
bars after refusing to promisenot to take guerrilla'

action against Israel. Meanwhile the PLO’s Palestin-

ian Authority freed senior Hamas leader Mahmoud
al-Zahar, jailed in June after attacks on Israelis.

Russian prosecutor quits: President Boris

Yeltsin accepted the resignation of Alexei Dyusb-
enko, Russia's top prosecutor. Dyushenko had
drawn widespread criticism and parliament had
refused to confirm his appointment.
Page 2

Caspian o3 compromise: Oil companies
developing Azerbaijan’s offshore Caspian fields will

today announce a compromise deal on transporting

the oil. Part will be piped through Russia and part

through Georgia. Page 2

China protests over trade claim: Beijing

accused the CJS ofexaggerating its trade deficit with

China and demanded Washington rectify what it

called distortions. The US said its 1994 deficit was
$30bn while China argued its surplus that year was
$7.4bn. Page 3

Mid-East bank on trade Principles for setting

up a Middle East and North Africa development

bank are expected to be set out in Amman at the

end of this month despite European Union scepti-

cism. Page 4

japan braced for resignations: Japan is

braced for resignations today. Daiwa Bank Execu-

tives are expected to take responsibility far YllObn

($l.lbn) in bond losses in New York, and the coun-

try's justice minister is likely to quit for allegedly

borrowing from a Buddhist group. Page 5

Circus leaves town: A Russian circus stranded

in the southern Philippines without money is going

home, having lived on Filipino charity for seven

months after a dispute with a promoter. A Russian

cargo aircraft is due to fly performers and animals

home on Thursday.

European monetary system: The main

development in the EMS last week was the sharp

fell in the French franc which forced the Bank of

France to take measures to defend ft- Against a gen-

eral backdrop of D-Mark strength, the spread

between strongest and weakest cmrenoes in the

grid widened. The only change to the order was the

Danish Krone and Spanish peseta swopping places.
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IMF set to get more crisis cash
By Robert Chote, George
Graham and Jobn Gapper
in Washington

The Group of Ten leading
industrial natim^ yesterday pro-
posed a plan which would allow
the International Monetary Fund
to borrow an extra $26bn to cope
with a Mexico-style financial cri-

sis.

The GiO proposal followed a
meeting of G7 finance ministers
and central bank governors at
which they signalled a readiness
to intervene again in the foreign
exchange markets to achieve a
stronger dollar.

The G7 statement may not
prove sufficient to stop the dollar,

coming under renewed selling

pressure when markets re-open
today.

*T doubt by itself it is going to

discourage people about taking a
rather dim view of the dollar and
non-German European curren-

Group of Seven finance ministers back
further intervention to support dollar

cies." said Mr Steve Hannah,
head of research at IBJ Interna-
tional in London.
The IMF’s policymaking

interim committee yesterday dis-

cussed the GlO proposal and was
expected to support it Informal
approaches will then be made to

potential participants, most of
which would be developing coun-
tries with healthy balances of
payments and foreign exchange
reserves.

At the heart of the proposal by
the GlO finance ministers and
central bank governors is a plan

to expand the “general arrange-
ments to borrow", through which
the IMF can already borrow
about $2Sbn from the GlO mem-

bers plus Saudi Arabia.

The proposed parallel arrange-
ment would be of equal size and
will be set up with the existing

GlO countries and up to 15 or 16

other nations offering credit Knag
to the IMF. The new credit line

would be available if intervention

was necessary to cope with a cri-

sis threatening the international
financial system.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK chan-

cellor of the exchequer, said the

GlO was not just looking for

money from new participants but
also contributions to discussions
on world economic and financial

Issues. But Mr Pedro Malan. Bra-

zilian finance minister, has
observed privately that the two-

tier structure risks distinguish-

ing between the “aristocracy” of
the GlO and the “proletariat” out-

side.

A communique issued after the

G7 meeting welcomed “the
orderly reversal in the move-
ments of the major currencies”

and said G7 ministers and gover-

nors would welcome a continua-

tion of these trends consistent
with underlying economic funda-
mentals. “They reaffirmed their

commitment to reduce imbal-
ances and to cooperate closely in

exchange markets,” ft added.
Analysts said the statement

would soon need to be backed up
by concerted central bank inter-

vention, and suitable policy

changes, if scepticism about the
extent of G7 commitment to a
stronger dollar was not to deepen
further.

Intervention, however, may be
some time in coming. Central
banks are unlikely to buy the dol-

lar until the market has shown
some sign that it is ready to push
the currency higher. Yesterday,
Mr Lamberto Dini, Italian prime
minister, said concerted G7
action to strengthen the dollar

against the yen “is not currently
under consideration".
But Mr Robert Rubin, US Trea-

sury secretary, hinted at the
weekend at the possibility of fur-

ther co-ordinated central bank
support: “We are prepared to

co-operate with other countries

as we have done in the past”.

GlO attacks high government
borrowing. Page 4

Editorial comment, Page 21
Currencies, Page 31

Eurotunnel

may seek

guarantees

from UK
and France
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Eurotunnel, operator of the
Channel tunnel, is considering
calling on the French and UK
governments to provide sover-

eign guarantees for at least part

of its $I3bn debt
It is also contemplating legal

action against both governments
if they fail to come up with mea-
sures to improve its competitive

position in the cross-Channel bat-'

tie with the ferry operators.

The options are being consid-

ered as Eurotunnel prepares a
restructuring plan which it aims
to present to its 225 banks by the

end of January. Its financial cri-

sis has forced it to suspend inter-

est payments.
Mr Patrick Ponsolle. joint

chairman of Eurotunnel, said the

company would use “every
means to seek compensation” in

view of what he saw as unfair

competition with the ferry com-
panies over safety issues, duty-

free sales and the bureaucracy of

the Inter-governmental commis-
sion which regulates Enrotnnnei
Commenting on current discus-

sions with the two governments,

Mr Ponsolle said Eurotunnel was
not asking for taxpayers' money
or government subsidy. But he
added: “There are many ways in

which they could help us to

achieve a Triple A rating by
restoring a proper balance.”
He and Sir Alastair Morton,

Eurotunnel’s other chairman,
had been talking to the two gov-

ernments since the spring. *1

think we are beginning to be
heard, maybe even understood."

He estimated the chances of

success of the restructuring plan

at one in two, which he said was
“sufficiently realistic to be worth
fighting for”. If it foiled, he said,

the alternative would be “a mas-
sive surgical act such as a large

debt forgiveness or a very large

debt-for-equity swap”.

Mr Ponsolle warned that share-

holders may yet be required to

suffer more pain as part of the

plan, but only after others - cred-

itor banks, contractors, national

railway companies and govern-

ments - had dose so.

He also called “inadmissible" a
clause in the original 1967 con-

tract, giving Eurotunnel the right

to operate the channel tunnel
concision, which demands a 2

per cent cut in real terms each
year in fees levied on the

national railway companies.

The railways needed to keep

second class feres at the lower

levels recently introduced to
maximise passenger numbers,
bat be said they could still afford

a 5060 per cent Increase in the

fee currently levied by Euro-
tunnel on each passenger.

Eurostar to Brussels. Page 17
Banks count the cost. Page 23
Ponsolle looks to long term.

Page 25

US and Russia

remain split on
Bosnia peace plan
By George Gaham in

Washington, Bruce dark
to London and agencies

The US and Russia yesterday
made progress but failed to

bridge their differences over
enforcing a peace settlement in

Bosnia, Mr William Perry, the US
defence secretary, said in
Geneva.
A ceasefire was still expected

to begin in Bosnia tomorrow,
despite Mr' Perry’s failure, at a
meeting with General Pavel
Grachev, his Russian counter-
part. to resolve longer-term
issues over Moscow’s role in
Implementing a peace plan.

Ministers from the Group of
Seven leading industrial nations

meeting in Washington at the

weekend called for a study of the

costs of reconstruction in Bosnia
once a peace plan has been
agreed by the warring parties.

There were reports of fresh
fighting yesterday in central and
northern Bosnia. In the worst
single attack on Moslem civilians

since August, at least six people

were killed mid 30 wounded near

the UN safe area of Tozla when a

refugee camp was hit by a cluster

bomb.
After the attack, Mr Haris

Sil^jdzic, Bosnian prime minister,

threatened to call off negotiations

with the Serbs. He said if there

were no international response to

Serb attacks, then “I think there

is no point to negotiations”.

But, in Sarajevo, the Bosnian

capital, preparations were under

way to restore gas and electric-

ity, in line with the conditions

laid down for the Bosnia-wide

ceasefire which is due to start

just after midnight tonight

Mr Perry said he and Gen
Grachev had made “substantial

progress” in their discussions

about a Nato-led force due to be
deployed in Bosnia if US-
sponsored talks between the war-

ring sides led to a settlement
later this month.
The US has said it would be

highly desirable, although not
militarily essential, to secure the
participation of troops from Rus-

sia and other non-Nato nations in

the peace implementation force.

However, the US and other
western nations are insisting that

the peacekeepers should have a
single chain of command, with
Nato firmly in control, while
Moscow wants control to be
shared between itself and the
western alliance.

“The differences between us on
the command and control of the

forces are difficult, I do not want
to underestimate them,” Mr
Perry said yesterday.

In Washington, ministers of the
Group of Seven leading industrial

nations called for a study of Bos-

nia's reconstruction needs by the

International Monetary Fund and
the World Bank.

Mr Theo Waigel. the German
finance minister, said that In the

absence of peace It was not possi-

ble to put a figure on Bosnia's

needs, but he warned the US that

it should not expect Europe to

foot the entire bflL “The money
must be provided by the interna-

tional community - by all inter-

national donors, not just Europe

bnt the whole world donor com-

munity," he said.

EU looks to boost Balkan role,

Page 2

Editorial Comment, Page 21
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Villagers examine a collapsed
mosque to Sumatra, Indonesia.

Fresh tremors caused more panic
yesterday at the scene of an
earthquake which killed at least

78 people on Saturday. A 41-

member medical team was flown
from the capital, Jakarta, to the
remote mountain region around
the north-west Sumatran town of
Sungai Pennb to treat more than

2,000 injured. Saturday’s earth-

quake. which registered seven on
the Richter scale, was followed

by after-shocks with a magni-
tude of S.2 yesterday. Several
tonnes of rice and other emer-
gency supplies were flown into

the worst-affected areas, where
residents slept in tents
pitched ontside what was
left of their homes.

Milan
warrants

threaten

big Italian

merger
By Robert Graham in Rome

The controversial merger to form
Italy’s second largest private
group has been thrown in doubt
following the issue of court war-

rants to investigate ten execu-
tives over the alleged falsifying

of accounts in Gemina, the nra*n

vehicle for the transaction.

The warrants, formally notify-

ing the executives of the investi-

gation, were issued by Milan
magistrates late on Saturday,
Three were for the leading fig-

ures at Gemina, the quoted
investment company whose
shareholders comprise all Italy's

traditional business dynasties.

The shareholders include Fiat,

the automotive group controlled

by the Agnelli family, Generali,

the insurer, Mediobanca, the
powerful Milan merchant bank
and Pirelli, the tyre and cables

group.

Consob. the stock exchange
watchdog, is due to meet before

the markets open this morning to

decide whether to suspend
Gemina shares and those of other
quoted companies linked to the
merger with Ferruzzi Finanziaria

(Ferfln), the holding company
that controls the Montedison
industrial group.
The magistrates' move followed

investigations into the accounts

of Gemina and its subsidiaries, in

particular those of the RCS pub-

lishing business, largely responsi-

ble for group losses of almost
LSOObn ($496m) in the past 18

months.
Mr Giovanni Agnelli, the chair-

man of Fiat, which is the main
Gemina shareholder, was quoted

as saying; “The warrants as such
do not mean very much: we must
see what they are really about"
The merger, unveiled on Sep-

tember 1, is a complex piece of

financial engineering master-
minded by Mediobanca. It

involves Gemina absorbing Fer-

fin. with Fiat also injecting four

of its quoted chemicals compa-
nies into the group.

No cash is due to change
bands. The new group would con-

trol Montedison and its interests

would span agri-business, chemi-
cals. concrete, clothing and pub-

lishing, with a total annual tum-

Conttoued on Page 22

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Congratulations

to

Holmwoods

on the sale of the company to
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filler bargains for MPs’ backing
By John Barham in Ankara

After two arduous weeks
stitching together a new Turk-
ish government, Mrs Tansu
Ciller, the prime minister,
today begins another week of

horse-trading in an attempt to

win a parliamentary vote of
confidence.

Mrs Ciller ditched her centre-

left ally, the Republican Peo-
ple's party, after two years as
coalition partner in September.
On Thursday, she announced a

minority government consist-

ing of her centre-right True
Path party (DYP), but sup-
ported in parliament by the
far-right Nationalist Action

party (MHP) and the moderate
Democratic Socialist party.

These parties, with 17 and 10

seats respectively, plus the

True Path's 182 members, leave

Mrs Ciller needing only three

more supporters in the 422-

member parliament However,
most observers agree that Mrs
Ciller's government will proba-

bly be short-lived and that its

scope for action will be limited.

The MHP and Democratic
Socialists are political enemies
- their gunmen fought street

battles in the late 1970s - and
are united only in short-term

aims. True Path is rent with
divisions. Rebels claim a dozen
members will oppose Mrs

Debate rages
over ‘tentacles’

of Gazprom
By John Thornhill in Moscow

Proposals from Russia's
anti-monopoly committee to

break up Gazprom have
sparked a heated debate within
the government over the fate

of the country's most powerful
company, which controls one-

third of the world's known gas
reserves.

The committee's arguments
have provided ammunition for

the liberal reformers who are
fighting to curb Gazprom's
privileged status, raise its tax

contribution to the federal bud-
get and open it up to outside

scrutiny. “Gazprom is a mon-
ster which has tentacles in
every comer of power." said
one radical economist.
But the company, which

boasts a unique legal status
and maintains close ties with
several senior government
ministers, has been fighting an
effective campaign to maintain
its current structure, ensuring
that the committee's recom-
mendations are unlikely to be
acted upon soon.

In an internal government
report outlining how greater
competition can be injected

into the Russian economy, the
anti-monopoly committee rec-

ommends Gazprom should be
broken up into several regional

production and distribution
units. It argues that the cur-

rent industry structure leads

to inefficient allocation of
resources, stifles new technol-

ogies and hampers develop-
ment of other energy sectors.

This concurs with an analy-

sis of the International Energy
Agency, which recently con-
ducted a study of the Russian
energy sector and recom-
mended further liberalisation

of the gas industry. However,
the IEA did not expect any sig-

nificant change of Gazprom's
structure over the next five

years. Government ministers

have argued that their priority

must be to maintain gas pro-
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ductiou. They are likely to

defer any derision to restruc-

ture the gas industry until the

economy has stabilised

"We simply do not have the

physical power to break up
Gazprom, and radical privatisa-

tion would be a mistake before

the economy is stabilised,

inflation is tamed and the cri-

sis of non-payments between
companies has been resolved,"

said a government official.

The battle for control of
Gazprom is part of a broader
war being waged by the anti-

monopoly committee to foster

fair competition. "We are the

police of Russia's new econ-

omy.” said one committee offi-

cial Mr Leonid Bochin, chair-

man of the committee, founded
by the government in 1990.

said its work was changing as

Russia's economy developed.
The committee's original aim
was to prevent Moscow's min-
istries. which ran the planned
economy, from interfering in

newly privatised companies.
“There was no competition

in Russia for more than 50
years and it is a complex pro-

cess to encourage it,” he said.

Mr Bochin said the commit-
tee now focused on controlling

the “natural monopolies” -

such as rail transport, gas pro-

duction and distribution, and
electricity supply - by restrict-

ing tariff increases. It also
supervises remaining state

monopolies.

The committee also regulates

the advertising industry and
tries to defend consumer
rights. But tbe committee’s

!

vast workload, the lobbying
power of Russia's privatised
companies and the inexperi-
ence of its 300 central staff

have presented Mr Bochin with

a big challenge.

“Like Lomonosov [a

renowned Russian scholar] we
have had to create a new uni-

versity to understand what is

happening in the economy,"
said Mr Bochin.

pfller when the vote of confi-

dence is taken on Sunday.
Attention this week will

therefore focus on the price

Mrs Ciller must pay for

remaining in office. To begin

with, the MHP’s leader, Mr
Alparslan TOrke?. a former
army colonel, and the DSP's
head, Mr BOIent Ecevit, a for-

mer prime minister, want the

government to end a public

sector strike now in its third

week.
Althongh Mrs Ciller has

gradually increased her offer to

the 330.000 strikers, who are

demanding large cost of living

increases, she still refuses to

meet their full demands. A set-

tlement will be seen as a politi-

cal barometer.
According to press reports,

Mr TQrkes also won demands
for his followers to be
appointed to senior govern-

ment posts. Both he and Mr
Ecevit are also believed to be
ripmanding use of government
equipment to prepare for elec-

tions that must be held within

a year.

If Mrs CiUer is successful in

Sunday’s vote, her aims are

likely to be limited to clinching

a long-sought customs union
with the European Union and
ynaintaining the economy in its

present state of precarious

equilibrium.

True Path strategists say
that conclusion of the customs
union would ensure Mrs
Ciller’s popularity. However,
the European parliament,
which is to debate ratification

of the customs union in mid-
December, has demanded
changes to Article 8 of Tur-

key’s anti-terrorism law. which
Is used to suppress even non-
violent expression of Kurdish
nationalism
Mrs Ciller needs only a sim-

ple majority in parliament to

change Article 8. But the MHP.
many True Path politicians

and the conservative opposi-

tion Motherland party all

object to relaxing the law.

Compromise deal today

over Caspian oil route
By Steve LeVtne in Baku and
Bruce Clark in London

A consortium of oil companies
developing Azerbaijan's off-

shore Caspian Sea fields will

today announce a compromise
decision, in line with US
recommendations, to transport

part of its initial output
through Russia and part
through Georgia.

The impending decision was
confirmed by a senior govern-

ment official in Baku, the Azer-

baijan capital, who said:

“There will be two pipelines

and it will be announced on
Monday.”
The inclusion of a Georgian

route, culminating in the Black
Sea port of Batumi, reflects

pressure from Washington and
Ankara to send at least some
oil in the direction of Turkey,

in order to avoid Russian con-

trol over the flow of crude from
the Caspian.

The decision on how to
transport “early oil" from the

Caspian, which will start flow-

ing late next year, follows a
25-minute phone conversation

last week between US Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and Azerbai-

jan's President Heydar Aliyev.

Initial Caspian output will be
small - about 80,000 barrels a
day - but the daily figure will

eventually reach about 700.000

barrels, making the Sea one of

the world’s leading sources of

energy next century.

The consortium, known as
tbe Azerbaijan International

Operating Company, includes

British Petroleum, Pennzoil,

Russia’s Lukoil, Unocal, Turk-
ish Petroleum. Norway’s Stat-

oil, McDermott Internationa]
and Exxon.

A year ago the consortium
signed an $8bn deal with the
government of Azerbaijan to
exploit Caspian oil. Caspian
pipelines - along with arms
control, non-proliferation, and
the Balkan conflict - are
among many areas where
Washington is seeking to clear

up misunderstandings with
Moscow before a meeting in
New York between Mr Clinton
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and President Boris Yeltsin in
two weeks' time.

In his talk with Mr Aliyev,

President Clinton "expressed

his support for commercially
viable. . . and multiple pipe-

lines that would benefit the
companies investing in oil

development as well as all the
countries of the region." a
White House spokesman said.

The l.400km Russian route -

which will require construc-
tion of about 27km ofnew pipe-

line - goes through the heart

of the Chechen war zone to the

Black Sea port .of Novorossisk.
Securing control of Chechnya's
oil refinery and pipeline net-

work is believed to be one of

the main reasons Russia
launched its military offensive

against the separatist enclave
last December.

A western diplomat in Baku
said the passage of at least

some oil through the 926km
Georgian route - of which
140km has yet to be con-
structed - would avoid a Rus-
sian stranglehold. "The oil

should not all go to Novoros-
sisk, because then there is one
hand on the tap. and it is a
Russian hand." he said.

Russia’s earlier insistence on
providing the sole route, and
its objections to sending oil

through Georgia, have
appeared to soften recently as

relations between Moscow and

Tbilisi have improved.

Georgia appears hopeful of
securing Russian help with the

reconquest of the breakaway
enclave of Abkhazia, in return

for confirming the right of the

Russian army to keep bases in

the republic.

While the US was insisting

earlier this year that Turkey
be the main conduit for Cas-
pian oil, its recent statements

have reflected a desire to take

the interests of both Russia
and Turkey into account
Washington has also been

struggling to finesse differ-

ences between Russia and Tur-

key - which have a centuries-

old history of rivalry and war
- in the field of arms control.

US officials have with diffi-

culty persuaded Turkey to
accept a common Nato position

that goes some way towards
granting Russia's wish to keep
more armour in its southwes-
tern and northwestern regions
than current treaties allow.

Nato's concessions would
trim the boundaries of the
“flank zones” in which Russian
holdings of tanks and armour
are restricted.

US Vice-President A1 Gore
had what he described as a
“private in-depth discussion
about a whole range of issues"

with Russia's prime minister I

Victor Chernomyrdin in Ban-
gor. Maine at the weekend.

I

FFrlm grant is rebuke to National Front mayor of Orange

Paris intervenes over festival
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The use of cultural policy to fight political

battles in France took a sharp new twist

over tbe weekend in tbe bitter feud
between the extreme rightwing mayor of a
southern town and the national govern-
ment in Paris.

In an unusual intervention, Mr Philippe

Douste-Blazy. minister of culture, offered

an additional FFrlm ($200,000) grant to a

musical festival in the town of Orange,
near Avignon, and publicly criticised the

mayor, who had withdrawn his support for

the event
His action comes after Mr Jacques Bom-

pard, who was elected mayor in June on
the ticket of the extreme rightwing
National Front, said he would withdraw
municipal funding for the town's annual
Choregies festival after he failed to be cho-

sen as chairman of the organising commit-
tee.

In the past, the holder of the office of

mayor had traditionally chaired the board,

but Mr Bompard was found to be unac-
ceptable. after a concerted effort by the
festival's other sponsors, who were afraid

his rigbtwiag image would jeopardise the

event
Mr Bompard was one of three National

Front candidates to achieve significant

wins In the nationwide local elections,

capitalising on the record 15 per cent score

of Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen. the party's

leader, in the presidential election in

ApriL
The festival had planned that 5.4 per

cent of its FFrl8.4m budget this year
would come from the town of Orange, with
a further 7.4 per cent from the French
state and three-quarters from receipts by
those who attend - a total of 50,000 last

year, making it the fifth most popular cul-

tural festival in the country.
Writing in the Journal du Dimanche

newspaper yesterday, Mr Douste-Blazy
called Mr Bompard's decision “sadly exem-

plary” and “a provocation. . . which risked
isolating his town".

He pledged to make up the shortfall in

funding from ministry funds, saying that

he would not be taken hostage by the
town's decision, which was driven by "tbe

political calculations of a man who. . . has
an isolationist conception of culture and
an authoritarian vision of power”.
Orange had already come to prominence

after the municipal elections when Mr
Jack Lang, the former Socialist minister of

culture, called for musicians to boycott the

town and two others with National Front
mayors.
The mix between culture and politics is

strong in France, with a cabinet position

for tbe Ministry of Culture, which was the

sole government department to be
excluded budget cuts for 1995 and 1996.

President Jacques Chirac pledged at the
time of his election that the ministry
would have its budget increased to 1 per
cent of government spending.

EU looks
to steer

post-war
relations

in Balkans
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European Union, which
has been playing second fiddle

during the US-led drive to

reach a settlement in Bosnia, is

preparing to mount a diplo-

matic comeback. In the event

of a ceasefire, the EU intends

to push for a leading role in

post-war reconstruction and
fresh political and trade rela-

tions with the former Yugoslav

states.

The EU initiative - which
would complement Nato-led
plans to implement a peace set-

tlement between the Bosnians.

Serbs and Croats - is viewed
in Brussels as a litmus test of

the Union’s capacity to wield

influence In the Balkans.

With France and Germany
working in tandem. EU diplo-

mats are confident about forg-

ing a common approach among
the 15 member states and
avoiding the kind of false steps

made in 1991 when German
pressure to recognise the
breakaway republic of Croatia

split the EU. However, several

stumbling blocks have
emerged as the initiative takes
shape.

Britain would like the World
Bank rather than the Euro-
pean Commission to co-ordi-

nate aid to the region because
the Commission's record in the
Phare and Tacis programmes
for post-communist eastern
Europe is mixed.

The Commission suspects
that the British government is

pandering to Tory Euro-
sceptics’ Brussels-phobia, but

UR officials argue that the
World Bank has far more expe-

rience. The issue is compli-
cated by the Bosnian govern-

ment being $400m in arrears to

the R»nlc

Second, member states and
the Commission are unsure
about the long-term relation-

ship between the EU and the

countries of the region: Bosnia
and Hercegovina, the Serb-run

rump state of Yugoslavia,

Croatia, the former Yugoslav
republic of Macedonia and
Albania.

The issue turns not only on
how to deal with the Serbs,

widely condemned as the origi-

nal aggressor, but more
broadly on bow to pursue
co-operation and economic
reintegration without prompt-

ing suspicions that the EU is

trying covertly to re-create

Yugoslavia

Mr Carl Bildt. the special EU
envoy, has called for a com-
mon set of agreements among
ail tbe states of the region not
covered by “Europe agree-

ments” - the Union’s accords

with central European nations

which offer the perspective of

future EU membership.

The result would be to

exclude Slovenia but include

Albania in the Balkan region.

This would please Austria and
Germany, which see Slovenia

on a fast track to membership,
and would offer the EU a

framework for relations with
the entire Balkan region from
tbe south of Slovenia to the

north of Greece.

Without these so-called “Bal-

kan agreements”, Mr Bildt has 1

warned, the different countries

will carve out their own paths
,

to Brussels, undermining
efforts at regional co-operation

and increasing efforts to create
a Greater Croatia, Greater
Serbia or Greater Albania
According to Mr Bildt, the

Balkan agreements would
include provisions on human
rights and democracy as well

as far-reaching trade provi-
sions aimed at creating a Bal-

kan free trade area.

France and Germany are
also pressing for a European
“High Representative" who
would be responsible for arbi-

tration and conciliation in
interpreting the peace plan.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

West German
output ‘to slow’
Manufacturers in western Germany expect a marked

slowdown in output growth next year, according to a survey

from the Munich-based Ifo economic research institute.

A poll of 350 companies, employing more than a quarter of

the region's manufacturing labour force, indicated that output

would grow by an average of 2 per cent next year afternearly

5.5 per cent in 1995. However, during 1996 production should

exceed the previous record level reached in early 1992 before

the recession of 1993.

Ifo said the investment goods sector was expected to show
the fastest output growth this year, for tbe first time this

decade. It should continue to head the production growth
league next year, albeit at a slower rate. Output of the raw
material and production goods sectors would continue to grow
until late 1996. when a decline is expected to set in. Output of

consumer goods and consumer durables was expected to

stagnate until the middle of next year, with production in
labour-intensive sectors such as clothing and shoes suffering

from plant closures and the transfer of production to low-cost

areas abroad. Peter Norman, Bonn

French products threatened
Italy’s health ministry has suspended sales of French
cosmetics, yoghurt, cheese and other foods in several cities

following anonymous threats to poison the products. A Rome
newspaper and health officials in the Florence area reported
receiving written threats that French cosmetics and food

products on store shelves in Rome and in several Tuscan
cities, including Florence, would be poisoned to protest at
France's recent nuclear testing in tbe South Pacific.

At the weekend, the health ministry said sales of the French
imports would be suspended at least until October 12 to give

experts a chance to test various products for tampering or

poisoning. So far, no adulterated products have been found.

Health officials said products whose packaging would make It

impossible to tamper with in a store, such as champagne, were
exempt from the order. AP. Florence

Insolvencies high in France
European economic growth is picking up, but France remains
a weak spot, according to a report released today. The survey

by Cardiff-based NCM Credit Insurance, the world's leading

private export credit insurer, found that the value of payments
delays in the European Union had fallen by 15 per cent in the
year to September, a slightly slower rate of decline than in the
previous two quarters.

While the value of payments delays fell sharply in Italy,

Spain and Portugal, by around 30 per cent and by a modest 7

per cent in Germany. It rose by 3 per cent in France. The NCM
survey said French insolvencies were the highest in Europe,
and the negative impact ofVAT increases would affect

business and consumer confidence, possibly restraining

growth nest year. NCM figures found that exports to the EU
had risen by 17 per cent over the previous 12 months,
compared with a 3 per cent increase for the rest of the world,

suggesting that exporters to Europe continued to benefit from
competitive exchange rates. Philip Gawith. London

Horn in appeal to minister
Mr Gyula Horn. Hungarian prime minister, has refused to

accept the resignation ofMs Magda Kovacs Rosa, labour
minister- and asked her to reconsider.

Ms Kovacs Rosa, one of the cabinet's most experienced and
able members, offered her resignation on Thursday after

disagreeing with the finance ministry over changes in sick pay
provision, part of deeply unpopular cuts in government
spending. The austerity package, announced In March, has
divided the ruling Socialist party and triggered the resignation

of two other ministers.

Labour ministry officials said Ms Kovacs Rosa, a former
communist-era trade union leader, no longer wished to be part

of government decisions criticised by the constitutional court
In recent weeks, the court has thrown out several elements of

the austerity package. Virginia Marsh. Budapest

Russian prosecutor sacked
Russia's top law official who launched criminal proceedings
against a television puppet show for portraying Mr Boris
Yeltsin as a tramp, has been sacked by the president. The
sacked official Mr Alexei Hyushenko. was appointed acting
prosecutor general by Mr Yeltsin in February 1994 and
aroused considerable controversy in his short time as head of
Russia’s judicial system. He was never confirmed in his post
by parliament
Tbe sacking was seen by journalists as a small victory for

press freedom in the run-up to December's parliamentary
elections in which control of the airwaves is likely to prove
crucial. But media commentators balanced their praise for Mr
Yeltsin's decision with a warning that other television stations
were coming under government pressure.
Russian Public Television, the main television channel, has

recently been criticised for scrapping a regular show in which
Mr Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the Nobel prize-winning writer,
aired his complaints about Russia's political leaders. The
failure of legal authorities to find and prosecute the murderers
of two journalists also incensed the media.
Mr Hyushenko will temporarily be succeeded by Mr Oleg

Gaidanov, a 50-year-old deputy prosecutor in charge of
criminal investigations. John ThomhiU, Moscow

Austrian coalition rift deepens
Austria’s coalition party leaders dropped plans to meet
yesterday in a further sign of widening differences over ways
t™t 3 hugB budget deficit-^ Social Democratic party
(SPOe) and its junior coalition partner, the conservative
People’s party lOeVP). remained for apart over a 1996 budget
agreement.
Vice-Chancellor Wolfgang SchQssel, leader of the OeVP

warned that unleta the two parties resolved the budget crisis

SoTS1100 was fi^shed and new elections would have to be
railed three years ahead of schedule. The OeVP opposes SocialDemocrat proposals to reduce the deficit byralsS^^d

one
t

ff r
fy.
enue from privatisation. Instead, theconservatives want public spending cuts, a higher retirementage and fewer subsidies to industry.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Beijing protests over US claims of $30bn trade deficit
aaass,"*'-.

^SItt?tfi,SUSed^ US ofssS®
Friday said it expected

State
-®?^ China toS

«!?,£ W and $«bi^50bn in
irS- “r Lee Sands, assistant US
JaDan

re
5Went?tive for Cbina and

wi^rhi^
0 said its trade deficit

JJfS?; *“^ in 1994.^
Ianalf^r

to lts *66bn deficit with

4 dSsputed

White House should correct ‘distortions’: real figure is only $7.4bn, says China
The China Daily said Chinese sta-

tistics showed China enjoyed a sur-
plus oT only $7.4bn in 1994 and an
official of the Chinese Ministry of

Foreign Trade and Economic
Co-operation accused the DS of
exaggerating its trade deficit with
China.

“The US side should scrutinise
and correct these distortions and
should not use that figure as an
excuse and tool to practise protec-

tionism against China," the newspa-
per quoted the unidentified official

as saying.

The official blamed the huge gap
on “arbitrary practices" in deter-
mining the place of origin of goods
from mainland China, Hong Kong
and Taiwan, the report said.

“It is time to find a way to rectify

the statistic negligence which has
not correctly reflected the currency
flow."' the official was quoted as
saying. He said this kind of distor-

tion in trade figures was large
because processed goods accounted
for 68 per cent of China’s exports to

the US last year.

Mr Sands, speaking in Hong Kong

on Friday, said the deficit with
China had many roots, including
protectionism. He also said 40 per
cent of China’s exports went to the

US. making it China’s largest and
only truly open market.
Mr Sands, who arrived in Beijing

at the weekend, will spend two days
looking at intellectual property

rights, a subject over which the two
countries narrowly averted a trade

war before reaching an accord this

year.

Under the accord, China promised
to crack down on pirates, improve

copyright protection and open up
barriers to US music, films and
other intellectual property goods.

Mr Sands, who in February nego-

tiated an agreement covering intel-

lectual property, will press officials

in Beijing about China's adherence
to the agreement
A senior US trade official said the

Chinese authorities had done a
decent job in preventing software

piracy at the retail level. The offi-

cial was. however, critical of Bei-

jing’s apparent reluctance to pursue

makers and distributors of counter-

feit software. Six out of seven facto-

ries pirating CD-Roms that had
been closed down by the authorities

have since reopened.

US customs was seizing more Chi-

na-made pirated CD-Roms now than
in the past The official said that

the February intellectual properly

agreement extended beyond just

cracking down on the retail trade to

stopping the maker of counterfeit

products.

Mr Sands said at the weekend
that Hong Kong’s trade in counter-

feit software was also becoming a

Struggle ahead
over free trade
zone for Apec

Challenge to Brazil over cars
Trading partners may take import quotas dispute to WTO

problem. He met Mr Jeremy M3*'

thews, attorney general of Hong

Kong, on Friday to voice US con-

cern over the traffic in pirated

goods in the colony and Hong
Kong's use as a transhipment base

for China-made counterfeit soft-

ware.

The senior trade official said

Hong Kong's courts could impose

larger fines.

Hong Kong law provides for fines

of up to HK$25,000 (J3J00) per coun-

terfeit object. Many offenders who
come before the courts have no pre-

vious criminal record, however, and

magistrates are reluctant to impose

such heavy fines on first offenders.

W*

By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Senior officials of the 18
countries of the Asia Pacific
Economic Co-operation forum
face a struggle this week to
resolve differences over their
political masters’ plan to form
the world’s largest free trade
zone.

Week-long talks, starting in
Tokyo today, are the last
chance for Apec trade officials
to make progress before gov-
ernment leaders meet in Osaka
next month, when they hope to
adopt a free trade plan for the
region, making up nearly half
the world econoipy.

Japanese officials have
warned that it will have to be
left to ministers to settle the
most politically sensitive dis-

agreement, over whether
Asia's high-cost farmers should
be allowed special protection
from cheap imports.

Apec officials fear the
forum's credibility may suffer

if the Osaka summit, to be
chaired by Japan, fails in its

mission of agreeing action
guidelines for how Apec is to

meet its target of free trade in
goods and capital by 2020.

Agriculture is only one of
many unresolved issues. Differ-

ences also exist on competition

policy and trade in services,

according to a senior Japanese
trade official.

The apiculture rift goes to

the heart of the central debate

in Apec; between the US, Can-
ada and Australia, which
envisage a free trade zone with
clear rules, and most of the

Asian members, who prefer a
loose consultative forum.
Japan, China and South

Korea want farming to be
excluded from the Apec princi-

ple that free trade should be
comprehensive, covering all

sectors. Critics of that idea, led

by Australia, fear that grant.

ing special treatment for agri-

culture would only open the
way for a host of other sectors,

such as US textiles, to demand
exclusion.

A compromise could be
found by setting a slower
schedule for phasing in free

competition in sensitive sec-

tors, trade diplomats say. Such
an arrangement already exists

in the North American Free
Trade Agreement Mr Ryutaro
Hashimoto, Japan's minister of
trade and industry, hinted at

such a concession last week
when he said flexibility was
needed in applying the compre-
hensiveness principle.

The other unresolved prob-

lem facing Apec officials this

week is individual free trade

measures which governments
aim to offer in Osaka as a first

concrete gesture of commit-
ment to the Apec plan.

The US has not yet been able

to produce any offer because
President Bill Clinton’s author-

ity to speed tariff cuts depends
on his obtaining “fast track"

trade legislation, which has
been delayed for many months

in Congress-

Other leading Apec econo-
mies have been waiting for the

US offer to become clear before

they make their own offers.

Japan aims to rtrafre its free

trade offer clear this week.
' Progress has, however, been
made in an agreement to set

common customs clearance
procedures by the end of the
decade, expected to be a high-

light of the Osaka agenda.

Apec, founded in 1989,

groups Australia, Brunei, Can-
ada, Chile, China, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Japan, South Korea.

Malaysia, Mexico. New Zea-

land, Papua New Guinea, the

Philippines, Singapore,
Taiwan. Thailand and the US.

By Frances WilCams in Geneva

Brazil's trading partners have warned
that they may challenge its recently

imposed car import quotas by taking
the issue to the World Trade Organi-
sation.

The warning came at a meeting of
the WTO's balance of payments com-
mittee at the end of last week, after

Brazil failed to convince other nations
the quotas were justified by balance
of payments difficulties. Quotas and
other quantitative trade restrictions

are otherwise outlawed by WTO rules.

The US, Canada and South Korea
said they reserved their rights to take
the issue to the WTO’s dispute settle-

ment mechanism

Criticism also came from Mexico,

Japan, the European Union. Australia
and Switzerland.

The quotas have been in effect since

June 13, though they have yet to bite

as imports have not reached the lim-

its set The imposition of quotas fol-

lowed an earlier rise to 70 per cent
from 20 per cent in Brazilian tariffs on
car imports.

However, this duty increase is

within WTO rules, since Brazil has
pledged only to respect a ceiling of 80
per cent on car tariffs.

WTO members argued last week
that Brazil, which bas healthy
reserves of foreign exchange, is

not facing a balance of payments cri-

sis. According to the International

Monetary Fund, the country has
reserves sufficient to finance 12

months of merchandise imports.

This compares with only three
months’ worth in 1991 when Brazil

told Gatt, the WTO's predecessor, that

it would no longer seek to justify

trade restrictions on balance of pay-
ments grounds.

Brazil says the IMF figures are mis-

leading because two-thirds of its for-

eign reserves are short-term capital

that could be withdrawn at any time.

Its trade balance turned negative this

year after five years of surpluses.

The WTO's balance of payments
committee is expected to meet again

today or tomorrow to seek a consen-
sus report to the WTO's council on
trade in goods, after Brazil blocked a
first draft on Friday.

• Top trade officials and telecommu-

Streets of Sao Paulo: imports have not yet reached limits

nications regulators on Friday agreed nest April. The Czech Republic is to

to push forward with WTO talks on join the talks, bringing the total num-
telecoms liberalisation due to end ber of participant nations to 43.

Fast track is going nowhere
Administration and Congress are divided over US trade measure

T he White House and
House Republicans this

week will make one last

effort to breathe life into the

all but dead "fast track"

authority needed for the nego-

tiation of future US trade
pacts.

“Fast track" authority,

under which Congress agrees

not to amend trade agreements
submitted for final approval, is

urgently needed for talks to

include Chile in the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment. Chilean officials have
given the administration until

February or March to get

authority before abandoning
the effort until after the 1996

US presidential elections.

The White House and Mr Bill

Archer, chairman of the House
of Representatives ways and
means committee, have
appointed two representatives
- Mr Bill Frenzel, a former
Republican congressman, and
Mr Kenneth Lay, chief execu-
tive officer of Enron Corpora-

tion - to work out language

acceptable to both sides.

Mr Lay is a friend of Mr
Thomas "Mack” McLarty, Pres-

ident Bill Clinton's old friend

from Arkansas and his former

chief of staff. Latin American
trade has been one of Mr
McLarty’s responsibilities in

the White House.

Ms Charlene Barshefsky.
deputy US trade representa-
tive. has delayed a trip to

China, in part to work on the

negotiations.

The ways and means com-
mittee. which has authority
over trade- matters, has
approved a fast-track bilL But
it is unacceptable to the
administration, which wants to

be able to include labour and
environmental provisions in

trade negotiations.

The Republican fast track
would allow for the negotiation

of non-trade-related measures,
but these would not be
included in the main agree-

ment for fast-track consider-

ation.

Congressional sentiment

over trade has splintered in

both parties. Some Democrats
are outraged that they have
not been included in the nego-

tiations.

C ongresswoman Marcy
Kaptur, a leader of anti-

Nafta Democrats, is to

circulate a resolution demand-
ing that any extension of fast-

track negotiating authority “be
tied solely to negotiation with

the EU on the creation of a

transatlantic free trade area”.

“Free trade is possible only
among free people with demo-
cratic and open political

systems," it says. “The estab-

lishment of a Tafta can serve

as the impetus for closer

co-operation between the US
and the EU in the aftermath of

the cold war."

It is widely believed that
Democrats will not vote for the

current fast track. The addi-

tion of some sort of labour and
environmental provisions
could attract some support, but

most are demanding stronger

provisions than those negoti-

ated in Nafta. which have
proved to be ineffectuaL

The cohesion of the House
Republicans is likely to come
apart over trade, as several of

the newcomers ran for office

on an anti-Nafta platform.

It is believed the only chance
for fast track is to include it in

the mammoth budget reconcili-

ation act, which the president

may ultimately be forced to

sign.

But Republican Congress-
man Duncan Hunter is

reported to have 20 Republican

names on a petition to keep

fast track out of the budget bill

and the leadership is not likely

to act in a way that would
jeopardise the legislation.

The Senate bas taken no
action on fast track, but it

could conceivably approve a
final budget bill with the mea-
sure attached.

Nancy Dunne and
Guy de Jonqiueres

Entrepreneurs revive Poland’s shoe industry
T he collapse of the Soviet

market and the post-

reform recession spelt

doom for most of Poland’s

giant state-owned factories.

Podhale, a footwear producer

and the largest employer in

Nowy Targ. was no exception.

But three years after Podhale

collapsed, the town, sheltered

by the Tatra mountains of

southern Poland, is a flourish-

ing centre of a diversified and

privatised shoe industry which

has become a big exporter of

shoes. Last year Poland's offi-

cially registered output of

shoes rose 14 per cent to 54m

pairs.

Real output was at least 30

per cent higher when output

from untaxed and unregistered

cottage industry producers is

included. Official exports of

$ll6m were also swollen by pri-

vate exports through traders

from the former Soviet states

baying stock for resale across

the border.

Poland is littered with

defunct plants like Podhale.

They were the biggest and

often the only employers in an

area and were weighed down

Despite recession and loss of markets, output rose 14% last year

by social costs which tied peo-

ple to their jobs under the old

system.
The rebirth of a private,

export-oriented shoe industry

from the ashes has involved a

combination of foreign invest-

ment, export orders from Adi-

das of Germany, a US shoe dis-

tributar’s persistence, and the

efforts of the Industrial Devel-

opment Agency (ARP), which
was set up to reinvigorate dis-

tricts such as Nowy Targ.

Some of the old dinosaurs,

such as the Mieiec aircraft fac-

tory in the southwest, are

expecting a recently sanc-

tioned free enterprise zone to

create jobs. Others, such as the

Ursos tractor factory outside

Warsaw, have relied on mili-

tant Solidarity trade union
members to ' bring political

pressure to shore up a totter-

ing balance sheet
Podhale. by contrast struck

lucky by finding three private

entrepreneurs who now own
shoe-making businesses inside

the old plant More people are

now working than in 1992,

when the state-owned plant

expired.

“Shoe production needs
small units able to change
designs quickly as market con-

ditions dictate." says Mr Jan-

usz Szlanta of the ARP. “Pod-
hale couldn't have survived
the way it was," agrees Mr
Kazmierz Ostatek, the plant's

old sales manager. He is now
selling for Wojas. one of the
three privately owned compa-
nies on the rite of the old shoe

combine. “At first we regretted

what had happened," he
admits, “but now we see it was
for the best"
The ARP, which acts like an

investment bank, played a key
role in the town’s export-led

regeneration by providing
financial support to establish

the new companies. “It

couldn’t have been done with-

out the ARP. They took the
first step when we couldn't get

anyone to help and the govern-

ment would not even give us
relief on our tax and insurance

dues," Mr Ostatek says.

The final blow for Podhale
was a month-long strike by
Solidarity against the liquida-

tion of the plant in 1992. “It

was the dinosaur’s dying
spasm." says Mr Leszek Kali-

cinskt who now heads Royce
Polska, another on-site pro-

ducer. The strike lost all but
one of the factory’s remaining
customers in the US.

R oyce, a Connecticut
shoe trader which
made its Herman Sur-

vivors. a well known east coast
hiking shoe brand, in Podhale,
had been through a lot by
then. It produced shoes in in

Romania but fled during the

revolution 1989, evacuating
stock and equipment in trucks.

Then it was forced to evacuate
former Yugoslavia overnight,

abandoning its assets. The
company ended up in Podhale.

“When Podhale went down it

was understandable that they

said they would only stay and
invest with a stable local part-

ner, preferably a state agency

like the ARP.’’ Mr Kalicinski

says.

So the ARP bought the
equipment and a building from
the liquidator of the factory

and put the assets into a joint

venture with Royce. It was cap-

italised at around $6m. with
the US shoe distributor holding

65 per cent and an option to

buy the remaining shares. Out-

put has since risen to full

capacity. Royce bought 600,000

pairs of shoes in Podhale in

1991. This year the joint ven-

ture mil make 1.2m pairs, all

for sale in the US.
Nowe Podhale, the third pro-

ducer on site, took a different

route. Here the Austrian mid-

dleman between Podhale and
Adidas, the German footwear
group, leased the building and
equipment from the liquidator

when the factory died and
went on producing for his cli-

ent
The happy outcome at Pod-

hale is only the beginning for

the ARP, which is headed by

Mr Arkadiusz Rrezel and is

determined to salvage as much
of the leather industry as pos-

sible. U recently bought the
debt of the modem Biezanow
tannery on the outskirts of

Krakow from privatised Bank
Przemyslowo HancQowy. for a
fraction of its face value.

Biezauow was designed to

supply Nowy Targ and similar

plants and came on stream in

1989, just as Poland's shoe-
making industry went into free

fall. The ARP will soon be
swapping the debt for a major-
ity share and is already sup-

porting the tannery by linking

loans to purchases of leather

by other still state-owned shoe
producers.

But support for Biezanow
and investments in other ailing

shoe producers will not be
enough to secure their
long-term future. So the ARP is

setting up a national wholesale

distribution network for the
industry to stabilise and
expand the domestic market

Christopher

Bobinski

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Singapore road

pricing deal
A consortium including Philips Electronics and Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries has won a S$392m ($280m) contract to build

and maintain an electronic road pricing system (ERP) in

Singapore. The republic's land and transport authority said

the government would pay the consortium S$l97m to build the
system and S$39m a year for five years to maintain it.

The Singapore authorities say the ERP will be the world's

most advanced automated toll management system. Under the
system, all vehicles using Singapore’s roads will have a unit
fitted to the windscreen or handlebars. On various roads
motorists will pass through two overhead gantries fitted with
microwave devices which will deduct toll charges from a

smart card fitted in the unit
The government has said the ERP system could be extended

to all Singapore’s main roads by the turn of the century.

Two other consortia, which included General Electric,

Marconi and Nippon Telegraph & Telephone, had submitted
bids for the ERP project Kieran Cooke. Singapore

Oman buys Swiss guns
Oman has bought Swiss 35mm anti-aircraft guns made by a
unit of Oerlikon, a contract also sought by GEC-Marconi of

Britain, diplomatic sources said yesterday. No details of the

size or value of the deal were available but the official Omani
news agency quoted Jund (soldier) magazine as saying the

weapons would be deployed in November when the Gulf Arab
state celebrates its 25th national day.
Oman's military modernisation programme is not as

extensive as those in neighbouring Saudi Arabia, the United

Arab Emirates, Kuwait and Iran. Two French fast patrol

warships last month joined the Omani navy, and delivery of 18

British Challenger Two tanks began this year. Reuter. Dubai

Malaysia to rejig telecoms
The Malaysian government will honour the international

gateway licences issued to telecommunications operators in

the country but it will have to rationalise the sector, according

to Mr Anwar Ibrahim, deputy prime minister and finance

minister. He was quoted by the New Sunday Times newspaper
as saying the companies concerned needed to be informed and
the proposals negotiated with them.
Companies were perturbed by a recent announcement that

obtaining international gateway licences would not

necessarily mean that they could operate the network for the
next two years at least, as this would have adverse effects on
state-owned Telekom Malaysia. Apart from Telekom, four

other companies have been given licences to operate

international gateway networks. Reuter. Kuala Lumpur
Tomen of Japan has linked with Pacific Gas and Electric

and the Bechtel construction group of the US to establish an
electric power wholesaling venture. The US-based venture,

with capital of 8170m, will sell power to utilities in the US.
Latin America and Asia, and expects sales of over YlOQbn
($960m) in the next three years. The venture will start by
operating a power station in New York state and aims to

participate in other power station projects. Foreign Stuff

South Korea will grant Vietnam a soft loan of Won38.2bn
($49.8m) to help finance road expansion projects. The foreign
ministry said the two countries would sign the contract today
in Hanoi The 20-year loan will have a five-year grace period
and carry fixed annual interest of 2.5 per cent
The money is a part of South Korea's Economic

Development Co-operation Fund, set up in 1987 to finance
developing countries and to boost domestic companies'
business expansion in the region. Reuter, Seoul
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G10 attacks high government borrowing
By Robert Ctrate, Economics
Editor, In Washington

Reducing government
borrowing, bearing down on
inflation and reforming pen-
sion systems are the best ways
to promote saving and reduce
real interest rates, according to

a study published yesterday by
the Group of Ten leading
industrial countries.

The G10 estimates that aver-

age interest rates - adjusted
for inflation - have risen from
3 per cent to 4 per cent in the

industrialised countries over
the last 35 years, while savings

rates have fallen by nearly 5
per cent of national income
over the same period. High
government borrowing has
been mostly to blame, offset-

ting the fact that weaker pro-

ductivity improvements and
slower labour force growth
have cut investment demand.
Low saving is important

because it constrains invest-

ment. economic growth and job

creation, as well as making
economies more vulnerable to

adverse shocks because of the

fragility it implies for house-

hold and business finances.

High real interest rates make
investment more expensive.

This also slows economic
growth, “although the risk

should not be overstated".

"Cutting public sector defi-

cits will unambiguously
increase national saving and
thus tend to put downward
pressures on world real inter-

est rates," the G10 paper
argues. But because of the

international integration of

capital markets, cuts in fiscal

deficits will have more effect

on current account deficits

than national interest rates.

The study recommends that

government debt be reduced as

a proportion of national
income before ageing popula-

tions increase demands on pub-
lic pension and healthcare
systems.
To maximise the beneficial

Impact on national saving, fis-

cal consolidation should ide-

ally be achieved through cuts

in public spending rather than
rises in taxes. Expenditure cuts

should also be focused on pub-
lic sector running costs rather
than investment, while reve-

nue increases should come
more from taxes on consump-
tion than taxes on income. The
study also concludes the subsi-

dies for particular types of sav-

ing have little or no impact on
the total amount saved.

Pension reform should,
meanwhile, be undertaken
quickly to pre-empt the threat

of unsustainable medium-term
pressures on finances. Early
retirement should be discour-

aged and pensions should be
fully funded rather than on a
pay-as-you-go basis.

The study rejects the idea

that real interest rates have
risen because developing coun-
tries are seeking more finance

for investment. The experience
of Asia suggests that these
demands tend to be self-financ-

ing as domestic saving picks

up. The same is expected to be
true of demands for investment
finance in transition econo-

mies in coining years.

GROSS PUBLIC SAVING (In per cent of GDP)

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

us -25 -12 43 -3.4 -2.0

Japan .
BA 9X1 7.B 6.0 42

Germany ' as 06 0.7 0.1 0.6

France 2J5 1.4 -05 -2.6 -2-1

Italy -63 -6.1 -75 S3 -5.9

UK 22 03 -32 -5.1 -43

Canada -2.6 -5.3 -5.9 -6.0 -4.1
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US business

trip hints at

Cuban thaw
tancOGCD&nMt

GROSS PRIVATE SAVING 0n per cent of GDPJ
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

US 18.1 163 189 18.3 182
Japan 26.2 26.1 262 26.5 26.9

Germany 24.3 213 21.3 20.5 204
France 19.0 19.5 203 213 21.5

Hafy 25.8 24.6 24.7 233 24.7

UK 12.1 13.1 16.1 17.8 19.3

Canada 19.0 19.1 18.7 193 183

Souco: OECD Srcratane

‘Hot air’ over privatisation outstrips prospects
By George Graham in Washington

Despite the significant benefits of
privatisation, its progress in most
developing countries has been slow,

according to a new World Bank study.

Setting aside the transition econo-

mies of eastern Europe and the for-

mer Soviet Union, governments in

developing countries have been
divesting themselves of only three

companies a year on average.

“The so-called decade of divestiture

has produced more hot air than hot
prospects." said Ms Mary Shirley, who
led the World Bank research team.
Government-owned businesses still

account for about 11 per cent of gross
domestic product in developing coun-

tries. a level the report says has

remained “stubbornly high" over the

1980s. And the poorest countries,

which can least afford this brake on
their economic performance, have the

hugest state sectors.

The study cites anecdotal evidence

such as the Turkish coal mining com-
pany whose losses in 1992 worked out
to about {12,000 (£7.600) a worker -

six times the national income. Yet its

miners' life expectancy was 11 years
below the national average. “In short,

the miners and the government would
have been better off it the govern-
ment had imported coal and paid the
miners to stay home." the report says.

On a larger scale, the World Bank
calculates that state enterprises dam-
age a country’s economic growth by

crowding out government spending
on services such as basic health and
education and by weakening the gov-

ernment’s financial position.

In Tanzania, for example, the gov-
ernment spends half as much again

on subsidies to state-owned enter-

prises as it does on health.

“Our data stroogly support the
premise that the larger the state-

owned enterprise sector's overall defi-

cit. the larger the fiscal and current
account deficits." the study says.

After examining why countries
such as Chile, South Korea and
Mexico were able to reform their state

enterprises successfully while India,

Senegal and Turkey were not, the
report concludes that the effective-

ness of privatisation is closely tied to

the government’s political credibility'.

“Foreign aid designed to encourage
state enterprise reform can be count-
er-productive when the conditions for

successful reform are lacking." the

report says.

Declaration of principles is expected at Amman summit POOF COUHtrlCS
New Mideast bank clears hurdle ‘need fresh
By Roula Khalaf eral lending institutions, they seek financing from existing the precursor of the develop- llaB # , • . # m

do not object to the setting up institutions such as the World ment bank, as the regional par- -E* wm ~u -w-w -#—wr/\rj 7
A declaration of principles for of an Institution which they Bank or the European Invest- ties have suggested, or will l M 1 \ j
By Roula Khalaf

A declaration of principles for

the establishment of a Middle
East and North Africa develop-

ment hank is expected at the

Amman economic summit at

the end oi this month, despite

European Union scepticism
over the US-backed proposal.

A taskforce studying the
establishment of the S5bn
(£3.2bni bank concluded its

meetings at the weekend and
cleared the way for the decla-

ration of principles.

Although a majority of Euro-
pean Union members see no
economic need for the bank in

a region already served by sev-

eral lending institutions, they

do not object to the setting up
of an Institution which they
will not be forced to join imme-
diately.

A second organisation
favoured by the European
states is also likely to be
announced at the Amman sum-
mit. according to a source at

the taskforce meeting.
A majority of EU members

proposed, as an alternative to

the bank, the establishment of

the Middle East and North
Africa financial intermediation
organisation (Menafio). This
economic forum and project

preparation facility would
work on feasibility studies and

seek financing from existing
institutions such as the World
Bank or the European Invest-

ment Bank.
The exact form of Menafio.

however, has not been finali-

sed. The regional countries,
Israel. Egypt and Jordan, as
well as the Palestinian Author-
ity. said at the meeting that

the economic forum, through
which countries can discuss
regional cooperation and inte-

gration. should be part of the
bank, thus reducing the impor-
tance of the European-pro-
posed institution.

Questions also remain over
whether the project prepara-
tion facility will simply act as

the precursor of the develop-

ment bank, as the regional par-

ties have suggested, or will

continue to operate after the

bank is set up. as the majority
of European states have pro-

posed.

“This was left a little bit in

the air." according to a Euro-

pean source. The taskforce
reports this week to a steering

committee which will prepare

the declarations for the
Amman summit and iron out
the remaining differences.

The real test now is whether,
without significant European
funding, the US can muster
enough financial backing for

the bank in the coming year.

Privatisation of

United Bank Limited

lUBLl
"EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST"

The Government of Pakistan announces the commencement of a competitive process to

select an eligible investor or consortium to acquire a 26% equity interest in United Bank
Limited with transfer of management. United Bank Limited is the second largest

commercial bank in Pakistan with a market share of about 20% and has an extensive

branch network throughout Pakistan and abroad with a strong presence in the Middle
East [ UAE, Qatar, Bahrain, Yemen, Egypt, Oman (JV), Saudi Arabia (JV) I and United
Kingdom and presence in the United States and Switzerland. Privatisation of United
Bank Limited presents a unique opportunity for financial institutions or consortiums
with significant banking experience and financial strength to participate in a rapidly

growing sector of the economy.

The Government of Pakistan believes a strategic investor committed to the introduction

of international banking practice, new banking products, technology and further

investment, can significantly enhance the value of United Bank Limited and at the same
time considerably strengthen the financial sector. The privatisation follows on from the

Government's privatisation policy with the aim of improving efficiency, developing
capital markets, broaden ownership base and revenue generation. The Government is

implementing these policies in a transparent and equitable manner.

Expression of interest should be submitted with a non-refundable payment in the form of

bank draft in favour of Privatisation Commission for Pak. Rs 20,000/or U.S. dollar

equivalent to receive a Request for Qualification along with Marketing Memorandum.
Upon qualification, bidding instructions and access to detailed due diligence materials

will be provided.

By Michael Holman,
Africa Editor

There is an “overwhelming
case" for a fresh initiative to
help the increasing number of

poor countries facing difficul-

ties in servicing their multilat-

eral debt, according to a study
prepared for Commonwealth
finance ministers

Hie findings of the report,

circulated at last week's meet-

ing of the ministers, are expec-

ted to add to pressure an the
International Monetary Fund
to reconsider its long-standing

opposition to rescheduling its

loans to seriously indebted
low-income countries (Silics).

Third world delegates are
expected to call for new mea-
sures while attending the
annual meeting of the IMF and
World Bank under way in

Washington.
In a separate report*, the

British charity Oxfam yester-

day called on finance ministers

attending the Washington
meeting to endorse a recent
proposal on multilateral debt

drawn up by a World Bank

The creditors'

refinancing

strategy has not
prevented the

problem from
growing rapidly

task force. The proposal advo-

cates a radical reappraisal of
ways to resolve the problems
posed by third world debt, and
envisages an Sllbn (£7bn) facil-

ity for reducing the multilat-

eral debt burden of the poorest
countries.

More than four fifths of total

multilateral debt and debt ser-

vicing is attributable to the
World Bank, the IMF and the
African Development Bank.
Although multilateral debt

accounts for about 28 per cent
of Silic total long-term debt
stock, servicing this category
of debt now takes up nearly 51
per cent of total debt pay-
ments, compared with 20 per
cent in 1980.

In the 52 page Common-
wealth report. Prof Tony Kil-

lick, senior research fellow at

Seriously Indebted
low-income countries

lUtalml defat servicing

as% of total payments

60 - -

1880 80 83 94

Scurca: World Debt Tides

London's Overseas Develop-
ment Institute, an independent
research centre, warns that

“actual or prospective difficul-

ties with servicing multilateral

debts are affecting an increas-

ing number of countries".

“The [creditors’] refinancing

strategy has not prevented the

problem from growing rap-

idly," writes Prof Kil lick,

"offers debtors no exit pros-

pects. makes large claims on
increasingly scarce bilateral

resources, and. . . undermines
the credibility of the Bank and
Fund and attempts to induce
improved policies through con-

ditionality.”

A package of measures,
including a larger IMF
extended structural adjust-

ment facility, on even more
concessional terms than
already apply and financed by
the sale or pledging of “a mod-
est proportion" of the IMF's
gold stocks, and highly conces-

sional debt relief to low-income
countries “would be techni-

cally attractive, provided relief

was not based on unrealisti-

cally restrictive eligibility

rules", says Prof Killick.

Although the report does not
necessarily reflect the views of

the Commonwealth secretariat

in London, which commis-
sioned the study, it has
attracted widespread support.

• Solving the Multilateral

Debt Problem, by Tony Killick,

Commonwealth Secretariat,

Marlborough House. Pall Mall
London SW1Y 5HX. 0171
839-3411

• *Multilateral debt: an end to

the crisis. Oxfam. 274 Banbury
Road, Oxford, 0X2 7DZ. 01865
311311. fax 312417.

Deputy Secretary (Banking)

Privatisation Commission
GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

5-A, Constitution Avenue, Islamabad

Experts Advisory Cell Building,

Islamabad, Pakistan.

Fax: 192-51) 823076

Interested parties should submit 'Expressions of Interest' along with investor profile by
22nd of October, 1995 with the Privatisation Commission at the address provided above.

The survey will cover all aspects of Copenhagen, such as
The Oresund Bridge, the airport and the harbour, the tourist

industry, the centre of the Danish banking and finance world
and the region's industries.

For advertisement details please call:

Erna Pio,
Tel: +45 3313 4441 Fax: +45 3393 5335

or

Kirsty Saunders in London
Tel: +44 171 873 4823 Fax: +44 171 873 3204
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J
ust hours after US Presi-

dent Bill Clinton
announced measures on

Friday aimed at both promo-

ting democratic change in

Cuba and tightening the exist-

ing US economic embargo, the

biggest group of senior US
business executives to visit the

communist-ruled island flew

into Havana for a private fact-

finding tour.

Later that day, soon after the

Cuban government dismissed

Mr Clinton’s announcement as

“a joke" that signalled no real

change in US policy, the group

of more than 40 executives

from leading US corporations

were having a private dinner

with Cuban President Fidel

Castro, chatting about every-

thing from economic reform to

political philosophy.

The coincidence was intrigu-

ing. While both Havana and
Washington maintain the pos-

ture of cold war enmity, they

appear to be moving slowly but

inexorably down a path of

more dialogue and communica-
tion that must lead, sooner or

later, to a normalisation of

ties, both economic and politi-

cal.

True, the visiting executives

- from companies including

the Hyatt hotel chain. General

Motors. Sears. K-Mart, Tandy
Corp and Rockwell - were not

in Havana to talk business: the

US embargo forbids that They
were on a private, two-day
“news tour" organised by Time
Inc. the US publishers, whose
high point was the dinner and
chat with the president and
senior aides.

But the fact that the group
travelled with the knowledge
and authorisation of the US
administration and were
accorded a red-carpet welcome
by the Cuban government
must be a sign that the cold

war ice is melting, albeit

slowly.

Nobody is saying they expect

the 33-vear-old embargo
against Cuba to be lifted soon,

at least not before next year's

US elections. Mr Clinton’s

announcement included spe-

cific steps to tighten the

enforcement of US curbs on

trade and business with Cuba

“to keep the pressure for

reform on". But he also eased

restrictions on travel and cul-

tural and academic exchanges

and announced measures “to

promote [Cuba's] peaceful tran-

sition to a free and open soci-

ety” through support for non-

government and human rights

groups in Cuba.

The Cuban government
takes a dim view of such inten-

tions. which it presents as an
underhand US attempt to

undermine its one-party social-

ist system. "What Clinton and
His advisers have to under-

stand is that Cuba is a sover-

eign state." a senior Cuban
official, Mr Ricardo Alarcon,

said.

Mr Alarcon, president of

Cuba's National Assembly,
rejected what he called the

“export democracy” offered by
Washington and said the best

thing Mr Clinton could do was
to lift the embargo.
Despite the harsh words, the

Cubans were nevertheless

happy to play host to the busi-

nessmen, who they hope will

swell the lobby in the US to

end trade restrictions. . Mr
Alarcon said he hoped they

would “go away convinced
about what they are missing"

in terms of business opportuni-

ties lost because of the

embargo to European. Cana-
dian and other foreign inves-

tors.

“Sure. US business is miss -

ing out here.” one of the US
executives said on Saturday, as

he strolled through Old
Havana on the kind of sight-

seeing ' tour that remains
barred to most US citizens

because of the embargo. Tve
been to all the islands of the

Caribbean and this place has
got everything: the resources,

the people."

Pascal Fletcher

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Big demand for

Colombia loan
The lowest-priced voluntary bank loan for a Latin American
sovereign borrower since the early 1980s - a syndicated credit
launched last month for Colombia - has been heavily
oversubscribed by international banks. The loan, to be signed
today in Washington by Mr Guillermo Perry, finance minister,
and representatives of 21 international hanks led by Chase
Manhattan, was increased from the $200m originally sought to
5225m (£145.lm). According to Mr Perry, banks offered
commitments totalling {365m.
The five-year term loan carries an interest rate of 1.25

percentage points over London interbank offered rates,
believed to be the most tightly priced voluntary credit for a
Latin sovereign borrower in more thqn a decade.
Mr Perry said the government was considering a further

bond issue this year either in the US Yankee bond market,
where it may seek a 10-year maturity, or in the Eurobond
market. The market for Colombian bonds widened last month
after Moody’s, the US rating agency, matched other agencies
by increasing the country's debt rating to investment grade.
• Panama and its main bank creditors led by Citibank have
completed negotiations on the details of a $35bn debt
reduction agreement. Stephen Fidler. Latin America Editor

UN to launch Afghan appeal
The United Nations launches in Geneva tomorrow its annual
appeal for humanitarian assistance to Afghanistan amid
growing concerns over the future of the central Asian country.
UN officials and western diplomats have expressed concern
that the country could fall into anarchy without adequate
reconstruction efforts.

Countries surrounding Afghanistan are also concerned that
young, war-hardened and well armed Afghan fighters who can
find no economic opportunities could continue to form bands
and continue the fighting. Last year the UN sought up to
$106m (£68.3m) in assistance but received less that)
^80nx Farhati Bokhan, London

Hanoi nears debt restructuring
Vietnam is close to agreeing with commercial creditors terms
under which about $800m (£516m) in commercial arrears could
be restructured, ffie semi-official weekly Vietnam Investment
Review (VIR

I said yesterday. Clearing the London Club
arrears would ease IMF and World Bank concerns about

?
®?vere^n debt position and could clear the wav for

SSSnSJ.rSS *s first government bond.

{fooSlSCm
ffiCTals 531(1 the first issue would be worth

About half of the Vietnamese debt is penalty interest on
t0 Japanese banks and trading houses.A London Club advisory committee jointly chaired bv

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group and Bank of Tokyohasjust finished a third round of talks with Vietnam's central
Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Early Trinidad election called
Mr Patrick Manning, the prime minister of Trinidad and
Tobago, has called a general election for November 6, a year
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Kuwait warns on budget deficit
“S1? 1)31111 yesterdfly said persistent state budget

sfaouid be tackledbytoasting non-oil revenue. The bank's annual report for 1994
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Japan braced

.

for a rash of <

resignations i

NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Jiang falls into step with China’s military

1nternational
!

PRESS REVIEW I

By Mlehiyo Natemoto

There will be a rush to resign

SSsriL?
1* to

for YllObn

? i^
ond losses “i New

York, and the country's justice
^mister is hkely to bid fare-
well to his post for allegedly
borrowing from a Buddhist

Japanese resignations have a
certain inevitability. They gen-
erally take a week or so of sim-
mering and the media
announce them ahead of time,
almost as events to note in the
diary. Mr Akira Fujita, Daiwa
president, has been under pres-
sure to leave since the bond
losses were revealed on Sep-
tember 26.

Newspapers and weekly busi-
ness magazines did not fell to
point out that Daiwa’s system
of risk management, which
apparently allowed Mr Toshih-
ide Iguchi to hide trading
losses over 11 years, appeared
to contain some astounding
flaws. But the focus of some
coverage was on the damage
the debacle might do to the
creditworthiness of the coun-
try’s financial institutions.

The Yomitiri Shimbun,
Japan’s most widely read
national daily, commented it

was difficult to believe that an
institution which was
entrusted with the important
role of keeping depositors’

money could have such an irre-

sponsible system of checks.

“If [Daiwa] had failed to
maintain a system of risk man-
agement and relied solely on
the moral honesty of the staff

responsible for the job, it can-

not avoid the criticism that its

business management is

weak,” said an editorial in the

Nihon Keizai Shimbun, the
leading business newspaper.
As for the international repu-

tation of the rountryV finan-

cial institutions. Daiwa’s diffi-

culty was seen as yet another
in a long list of problems
afflicting a banking system
straining under the weight of

non-performing loans.

••International trust in our
country’s banks and financial

system is plunging in the face

of the bad debt problem and
the collapse of one financial

institution after another. The
incident is likely to further the

trend.” noted the Yomiuri
Shimbun.
The sharp fall in the share

price of Daiwa meant that

Y85bn in its market value was
blown away in a single day,

pointed out the Weekly Toyo
Keizai. "It would not be sur-

prising if shareholders, faced

with such a huge loss, sued

[the bank].”

Akira Fujita: under pressure

allowed to go under, are
exposed to massive risks, the

theme was quickly overshad-

owed by other events, includ-

ing links between Mr Tomo-
haru Tazawa, the justice

minister, and a Buddhist group
called Rissho Koseikai.

Mr Tazawa is accused of hav-
ing asked an opposition politi-

cian not to question him In

parliament on his loan from
the Rissho Koseikai. In return,

Mr Tazawa is supposed to have
promised to oppose an amend-
ment curbing the influence of

organisafions.

If the opposition party did

agree to such a deal with Mr
Tazawa, the Aso/w Shimbun
notes, “there is nothing that

compares to the damage that

such a deal inflicts on the
authority of the Diet and the

insult to the Japanese public

that it represents”.

For its part, the Liberal Dem-
ocratic party, to which Mr
Tazawa belongs, took the alle-

gations as a chance to push on
with the controversial amend-
ment. So when Mir Tazawa
tried to justify himself, he
found that few of his LDP com-
rades were willing to lend a

sympathetic ear.
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G en Fu Quanyou’s confirma-
tion last week as chief of the

general staff of the People's

Liberation Army completed the circle

of new high-level Chinese military
appointments and indicated that
arrangements for China's post-Deng
leadership may be solidifying.

After a fairly long hiatus, during
which manoeuvring among rival fac-

tions held up personnel changes to

the central military commission
(CMC), the powerful body responsible

for overseeing China's 3m-strong
armed forces, the new appointments
suggest further steps towards consen-
sus on the power-sharing which
would follow the death of Mr Deng
Xiaoping, the country's patriarchal
leader.

Western military attaches in Beijing
regard the personnel changes, which
began to be unveiled at last month's
plenary session of the Communist

party’s central committee, as broadly
favourable to Mr Jiang Zemin, Chi-

na's 69-year-old president, party
leader and CMC chairman, who has
been striving to consolidate his grip
on power, and in particular to bolster

his standing with the military.

Mr Jiang did not see active service

in the liberation struggle or in the
Korean war, and therefore is without
a military constituency - an attribute

vital to leadership aspirants in China
in the past

"If all of the new appointees are not
actively pro-Jiang, at least they are
not against him,” said one attach&.

In fact, two of Mr Jiang's closest

allies in the military - Gen Chi Hao-
tian, the defence minister, and Gen

Mr Fujita must have known
his tenure was in doubt when
he turned to the Nikkei. The
newspaper called for both an
in-depth investigation by the
bank and for it to twbItp the
management's responsibility
clear. It suggested the presi-
dent should resign. "It is not
sufficient for [the bank] to sim-
ply take expedient measures
such as a cut in executive
pay,” the Nikkei stated.
The newspaper pointed out

that Daiwa, which alone
among Japan’s city banks is

authorised to conduct both
banking and trust operations,
was too busy trying to main-
tain smooth relations with the
ministry of finance to pay suf-

ficient attention to its global

management strategy.

While the huge loss incurred
by Daiwa should have sent a
strong message to the Japa-
nese public that even city
banks, which most people in

Japan believe will never be

On the move; reshuffles in the army Indicate that China's military Is set to increase its political power

Zhang Wannian, the outgoing chief of

the general staff - have been pro-

moted within the CMC. They will join

the Deng stalwarts, Generals Liu
Huaqing and zhang Zhen as co-vice

chairmen and have clearly been desig-

nated as their replacements; both age-

ing revolutionaries are due to retire at

the next Communist party congress,

to be held in 1997.

But the fact that the veterans will

be staying on and tbat Gen Wang
Ruilin. Mr Deng’s long-time private

secretary, has also been appointed to

the CMC indicates that Mr Jiang did

not have things all his own way. The
latest CMC reshuffle smacks of the
factional checks and balances that

have become part and parcel of Chi-

na’s transitional politics.

Mr Jiang is thought to have wanted
Gen Zhang Zhen to step down - the

crusty octogenarian survivor of the

Long March is believed to have critic-

ised policy towards Taiwan as "too

soft” at the time of Taiwanese presi-

dent Lee Teng-hui's visit to the US in

June. Gen Zhang’s retention of his

position underscores the limits on the

Communist party leader’s powers.

The continuation as CMC vice-

chairmen of Generals Liu and Zhang
also reflects Mr Deng's wishes, even

though his fading health may not per-

mit him now to reiterate his views
with force.

China's patriarch had installed both
men as vice-chairmen with special

responsibility for helping to oversee a

smooth transition to a new generation

of leaders, and to ensure the military

remains united during a testing

phase.
In 1992 Mr Deng showed his deter-

mination to avoid factionalism and
power-seeking in the military when
be banished Gen Yang Baibing, the
powerful director of the general politi-

cal department of the army and a
member of the CMC. after it emerged
that Gen Yang had convened a group
within the military to discuss power-
sharing arrangements post-Deng. This
was classified as “plotting” in the

communist lexicon.

The promotions and new appoint-

ments to the CMC are also in line

with moves towards the greater pro-

fessionalisation of the Chinese mili-

tary, with the elevation of younger,

better educated officers who have
been weaned away from Maoist
notions of “people’s war” towards the

need for higher calibre soldiers and
improved weaponry.
Gen Zhang Wannian, 67. who now

ranks third among the four CMC vice-

chairmen and has clearly been single

out to take over when the veteran

Generals Liu and Zhang Zhen retire,

is regarded as an exemplar of the

modernisation effort

Since his appointment as chief of

the army’s general staff in 1992, the

military made significant strides

in developing rapid reaction forces

capable of deployment at relatively

short notice across China’s vast terri-

tory. _

But Gen zhang Wannian would alSO

have been frustrated by the know-

ledge that China's military budget has

not allowed him to push ahead as

quickly as he would have liked in

mnHorniaing Chinese weaponry. Chi-

na's ability to project power is limited

by the lack of a “blue water” navy,

Awac early-warning aircraft and mid-

air refuelling capabilities.

The nuts and bolts problems of

dragging China’s military into the

21st century will now fall to Gen Fu,

65, as the new chief of the general

staff T.iife Gen Zhang, the new chiefs

career includes active service in the

liberation struggle before 1949 and in

the Korean war. His previous post

was that of director-general of the

genera] logistics department, a vast

operation which is at the centre of the

army’s sprawling commercial activi-

ties.

The reshuffles in the army may
help underpin Mr Jiang's leadership,

but they are also a signal that China’s

military is set to become more, not

less, powerful in the next phase.

Tony Walker
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NEWS: UK

Japanese-owned companies under scrutiny
By Pater Marsh in London

British managers working for

Japanese companies in the UK
are unhappier in their jobs
than their Japanese counter-
parts, says a British manager
for one of the companies. The
British managers see more of a
need to prove themselves,
reports Mr Alan Jones, the
general manager at NDM Man-
ufacturing, in a dissertation for

an MBA. NDM makes air con-

ditioning equipment for cars,

and is 75 per cent owned by
Nlppondenso of Japan. Magneti
Marelli of Italy owns 25 per
cent
Mr Jones's study of manag-

ers in Japanese-owned manu-
facturing businesses in the UK
suggests that the British man-
agers are less hungry for pro-

motion than their Japanese
counterparts. Part of the rea-

son for the lower satisfaction

by UK managers may be that

they appear to have difficulty

assessing the non-verbal
expressions of their Japanese
bosses, and as a result are left

uncertain about their employ-
ers' opinion of diem.
Mr Jones's study is part of a

dissertation for an MBA in

which he looked at the cultural

dimensions to Japanese
operations in Europe. He ques-

tioned 20 Japanese' and UK
managers in 10 Japanese-
owned companies in Britain.

Their answers appear to sup-

port his contention that Japa-

nese businesses should do
mare to make staff aware of
cultural differences.

The lower satisfaction score
by UK managers about their

work is partly explained, Mr
Jones believes, by the Japa-
nese tendency to break down
managers' tasks into routine
operations which many UK
managers may feel do not
“stretch” them enough.

“To the British manager who
has been trained for many
years within a functional spe-

cialism this process may seem
unnecessary and can result in

the loss of a perceived job chal-

lenge,” he says.

According to the study, UK
managers are keener than
their Japanese counterparts on
being seen as having a worth-
while job. This is related to

“the individualistic nature of

the British and the the inner

need to prove oneself, as well

as the fact that promotion in

British companies tends to be

dependent . . . upon giving a

visual perception that one is

doing even more demanding
work”.
A Japanese manager, in con-

trast, may find himself in a job

“which may not be to his total

satisfaction, but which he will

endure because he recognises

that it Is part of his overall

training programme”.

Shipping and bus companies enter contest for early sell-offs from state network

First bidders appear for rail franchises
Cut prices

on books
to be
stepped up
Hie Tesco. Woolworth, Dillons

and WJL Smith store chains

plan to step up their discount-

ing activity. Alice Rawsthom
writes. They achieved signifi-

cant increases in sales of cut-

price bestsellers last week in

the first week of trading since

the collapse of the net book
agreement
The multiple retailers

launched heavily publicised
price promotions last weekend
after the demise of tfae pricing

agreement, which has pre-
vented the discounting of new
books since 1900.

WJL Smith, the UK’s largest

bookseller, has seen “substan-

tial increases'’ in sales of its

discounted titles, according to

Mr Peter Bamford, its manag-
ing director. It plans to dis-

count more books during the

next few weeks.
Waterstones, the specialist

bookseller owned by W.H.
Smith, saw total sales increase

12 per cent on the first day of

its discounting campaign. Mr
Alan Giles, the managing
director, said the increases
were less dramatic in affluent

areas, notably London's Ken-
sington. They were most
marked in provincial towns
such as Maidstone, Kent,
where Waterstones had found
it difficult to sell hardbacks.

On Saturday, Dillons, the
book chain owned by Thora-
EMI, cut the prices of 80 books
by iq] to 40 per cent Tesco, the
supermarket chain, is consid-

ering plans to increase its

book range.

By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Bidders are coming forward for

the first three train operating

franchises in the state network

to be put on offer. Mr Christo-

pher Garnett, until last March
commercial director of Euro-
tunnel. the Channel tunnel
operator, is spearheading the

Sea Containers' bid for two of

the franchises. Sea Containers
is one of nine groups short-

listed last month by Mr Roger
Salmon

,
the franchising direc-

tor, to put in final bids for the

Great Western, South West and
the London, Tilbury &
Southend lines. Final offers

must be made by October 27.

Sea Containers is bidding for

two of the first three fran-

chises. Great Western and
South West Trains, in part
because these would fit in with

its ferry services to the Isle of

Wight The company, headed
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by Mr James Sherwood, a flam-

boyant American, has adopted
a high-pmfile role, calling for

50-year rail franchises - the
government favours seven
years — and demanding that

the decision to separate train

operations from track owner-

ship be reversed. Stagecoach, a
Perth-based company which is

the largest UK bus group, is

the only bidder to be short-

listed for all three franchises.

Headed by Mr Brian Souter.

the son of a bus conductor and
an evangelical Christian, it has

expanded through a series of

acquisitions since obtaining a
stock market listing in 1993.

Prism Developments, which
is bidding for LTS. is a consor-

tium of four privately owned
bus companies with a com-
bined turnover of £72m put
together to bid for rail fran-

chises.

Its shares are owned equally

by Blazefield Holdings. EYMS
Group, which already has a
rail excursion business. Lynton
Travel and Q Drive Holdings.

Mr Kenneth Irvine, a former
British Bus executive, has been
appointed managing director to

lead the bidding.

The bus companies face

potential monopolies objec-
tions to their bids but argue
that ownership of rail lines
would allow them to create
timetables and ticketing
systems which would integrate

the two services and give bene-
fits to travellers.

National Express, the coach
group, which is bidding for
SWT, has come to dominate
the long-distance coach sector.

The coach market is superfi-

cially similar to bos operations
but, in fact has a closer affin-

ity with long-distance rail ser-

vices. National Express has
been diversifying its activities,

acquiring East Midlands Air-

port and Bournemouth Air-
port
The most intriguing bids are

two from newly created man,

agement teams. GB Railways is

headed by Mr Jeremy Long,
formerly managing director of

the motorway service area
company. Pavilion Services.

which sold out to Granada five

months ago. GB gets its rail

expertise from Mr Michael
Schabas. a Canadian rail con-

sultant with a reputation for

devising innovative solutions

to rail problems. It hopes to

stage a management buy-in for

LTS. putting its own team of
people alongside the existing

managers.
Then there is Resurgence

Railway Holdings, a low-profile

group headed by Mr John Ans-
dell, finance director until 1993

of Trafalgar House, the prop-

erty, construction and shipping
group: with Mr Patrick King, a
solicitor; and Mr David Evans,

an executive search director.

Companies House records pro-

vide no evidence of rail exper-

tise in this group but it may
have signed up outside advis-

ers.

Finally, management iwms
from all three rail companies
are bidding to acquire them.

Centrists flock to Labour leader’s banner
By Andrew Adonis
Public Policy Editor

Mr Alan Howarth may be the first

prominent Conservative to desert his

party for Labour. But he joins a band of

prominent converts from the centrist

Liberal Democrats and the former
Social Democratic party in what
increasingly looks like a realignment of

the “intellectual centre” behind Mr
Tony Blair, the Labour leader.

The most recent Liberal Democrat
convert is Mr David Marquand. a for-

mer Labour MP who joined the SDP in

1981. He followed Mr Roger Liddle and
Mr Derek Scott, both of whom fought

parliamentary seats for the SDP in the

1980s and are now policy’ advisers to Mr
Blair. Although they moved to Labour
separately, there is a dear pattern to

the desertions of Mr Howarth and the

Liberal/SDP trio. All four are firmly

centrist in their outlook, concerned to

balance social cohesion with economic
effidency. And all four belong to that

rare breed of politicians who have a

deep interest in the content of policy

and the ideas underlying political pro-

grammes.
None of them would claim to be

immnnp to the tribal loyalties of poli-

tics. In an emotional article in this

week's New Statesman, Mr Marquand

talks of rejoining Labour as “going
home, if they would have me back" to
the party both his father and grandfa-

ther helped forge.

Yet all the converts are what
Americans call “policy wonks”. Mr
Howarth made his name as director of
the Conservative Research Department
in the early 1980s, and his resignation

letter is a catalogue of policy disagree-

ments with the government Mr Mar-
quand is professor of politics at Shef-

field university and the author of
acclaimed books including The Unprin-
cipled Society, an intellectual prospec-

tus for Mr Blair’s brand of “social-ism”.

Mr Liddle was until recently a mem-

ber of the Liberal Democrats' policy
committee, and has a deep interest in
issues of regulation and redistribution.

To cap them all, Mr Scott is the ulti-

mate in modem policy technicians: a
chief economist at BZW who spends
part of each week in Mr Blair's office as
economic adviser.

The reasons all four joined - or
rejoined - Labour are almost inter-

changeable. They see Britain facing a
growing social crisis caused by the
unhridled individualism of Thatcher-
ism, with New Labour offering a social

democratic alternative which is elector-

ally credible and likely to be responsi-

ble in government under Mr Blair.

UK NEWS DIGEST

US group may
enter market
for tax returns
H & R Block, the leading US preparer of

is investigating entering the UK market with the advent

new SSSsessment tax regime in ns^^Camda
holds 12 per cent of the market in Wh the USiand Canada.

confirmed that a final decision was imminent. mS
also add to the growing controversy over self-assessment by

implying that the new tax forms designed for self-asss«®ment

are much more difficult to fill in than the present ones. Mr

John Whiting, chairman or the technical committee of the

Chartered Institute of Taxation, said: “This us *

opportunity. The big question is the size of the mufteLMy
. la. „-n Anne mnn rwinip tn seek 3 tax adviser-

London voted top location
London has been voted Europe’s tap business location forthe

fifth year in succession according to a survey of directors from

500 leading European companies. The survey conducted by

international property consultants Healey & Baker asks busi-

nessmen to rank cities according to access to markets and

customers, domestic and international transport links, cost

and available of staff, and quality of communication as well as

property costs. The survey confirmed London’s pre-eminent

position with Paris in second place. Frankfurt third, Brussels

fourth and Amsterdam fifth.

“The survey shows that businessmen all over Europe rate

London higher even than their own commercial centres," said

Mr Paul Orchard-Lisle. Healey & Baker's senior partner.

Andrew Taylor, Financial Services Staff

Business optimism declines
Business optimism in the financial services sector fell by the

biggest amount for three years in the third quarter of this

year, says a survey from the Confederation of British Industry

and Coopers & Lybrand. the accountancy firm. The decline,

particularly marked among banks, general insurers and ven-

ture capitalists, was the steepest since Britain's exit from the

European Exchange Rate Mechanism in 1992. But confidence

among securities traders, life insurers and finance houses was

up compared with three months ago. PA News

Brokers state their terms
Brokers operating at Lloyd's of London are

LLOYD'S pressing for changes in the way the insurance
uo.rx o. market works in return for contributing to

Lloyd's ambitious recovery plan. Proposals which would be of

commercial advantage to the brokers have been floated in

negotiations with Lloyd’s executives. Lloyd's is hoping for a

substantia] contribution towards the recovery plan to help

increase the current £2.8bn ($4.4bn) proposed offer to loss-

making and litigating Names. “What they [the brokersl are

not prepared to do is to cough up merely to see the money go
to wounded Names,” said one Lloyd's insider.

Ralph Atkins, Insurance Correspondent

Foxhunter charged: The new foxhunting season began with
the arrest of Mr Alistair Jackson, an official of the British

Field Sports Society. Mr Jackson, a former master of the
Cattistock Hunt in south-west England, was charged after

allegedly punching a hunt saboteur in the face.
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The Future Structure of

Japan’s Telecommunications

Market
Japan s telecommunications industry is on the threshold offundamental change.

Debate is raging both inside and outside the industry on how the government and
dominantparticipants such as NTTmustpreparefor the challenges that new
technology

t new competitors andnew consumer demands will bring.
How Japan might restructure its telecommunications industry was the subject of

a symposium held in Tokyo on 28 September and organised by the Financial Times.
“The event was very opportune,” saidsymposium moderator Professor Shumpei
Kumon, Director at the Centerfor Global Communications at the International
University ofJapan. ieThere is much heated debate atpresent about what thefuture
structure ofJapan y

s Information Communications industry should resemble. ”

Thefollowingpages contain summaries ofspeeches delivered at the symposium.

The closing session ofthe symposium, during which a panel discussion was held. Participating in the discussion were

ProfessorShumpei Kumon. Director, Centerfor Global Communications. International University ofJapan {left 1.

Mr. Alastair Macdonald C.B., Deputy Secretary, Industry Command. Department ofTrade and Industry lUKl,

Ms. Rachelle B. Chong. Commissioner cfthe Federal Communications Commission (USA). Mr. Masashi Kojima.

President of the Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation, and Dr. Martin Fnmsman. Director ofrhe Institute

forJapanese-European Technology Studies at ihe University of Edinburgh. -

“The Role ofNTT in Japan’s

Telecommunications Market”

by

• .

Masashi Kojima
President ofNippon Telegraph and Telephone

The trend toward a borderless world in society

and in business that we have witnessed over the past

five years has bad a considerable impact on
the information communications industry and
on NTT.

The changes that have occurred in that industry

have, in part, resulted from technological and com-

mercial innovations. Examples relating toNTT spring

readily to mind. NTT's optical fibre communications

technology has upgraded the corporation's capabil-

ity 100 times compared with rhat of 15 years ago.

These innovations, and the progress of competition,
have led NTT to reduce its toll call rates by one-fourth

of peak levels.

In recent years, the most remarkable innovation

has been digitalization, which NTT has already

accomplished in its networks, which allows network

users to easily produce, process, transmit and manage
information inexpensively.

Other network technology innovations relate to

radio technology and wireless communications where

the use ofmultiple low-orbit satellites to provide wire-

less information communications services over vast

areas will soon be feasible.

Innovations in computer technology are already

having a profound impact on communications. When
the high-capability computers of today and tomor-

row are integrated with information networks, com-
puter networking will remove boundaries among
different industries that conventionally were not

related to one another. This will help foster

international competition and cooperation among
industries.

These network and computer innovations are

impacting upon the information communication
industry in several ways.

First competition is being enhanced.The telecom-

munications industry, which previously was
monopolised or in some other way protected from

competition, has been dramatically released from the

old framework and is now prepared to progress in

the liberalized market.

Second, the industry has become more global to

meet the needs ofcustomers whose requirements are

today becoming increasingly global in scope.

Lastly, new information communications needs

have been created through multimedia developments

and the emergence of new businesses through the

convergence of industries.

Against this backdrop, the domestic and global

market structure of the information communication
industry is undergoing a transformation. The ques-

tion for telecommunications carriers is how to adjust

to this changing environment. For NTT, four key tasks

loom.

The first is the task ofpromoting competition, and
here we can look to trends in other countries.

The telecommunications markets in most devel-

oped countries were monopolies until the 1980s.

Thereafter, liberalization gave birth to competing
carriers, though in most cases local telecommunica-

tions remained in the hands ofthe monopoly, largely

for technical reasons.

Typical examples of this are found in the US with

the divestiture ofAT&T and the 1982 revision of the

Communications Act, allowing dual entry between

long-distance and local markets; and in the UK. where

local area services through the use ofCATV networks

were introduced.

Notable among these trends is the opening by

advanced nations of theirdominant-carrier's networks

to new parties; and. amid the progress in globalization

and computer communications, the re-positioning of

their dominant carriers as essential industry infra-

structures to advance industrial abilities. Activating

competition without dispersing the dominant carriers'

power through divestiture is becoming a mainstream

idea.

How. then, should competition be fostered in

Japan's telecommunications market? The
privatization of NTT in 1985 activated competition

in long-distance telecommunications, although the

current level of competition has now reached matu-

rity. Conversely, portable telephones and the world's

first PHS wireless service have been progressing

faster than fixed telephone services and soon. CATV
telephone services will begin.

Unfortunately the market's current framework is

not conducive to expanded competition in local com-
munications. To rectify this situation, two concepts

for an ideal framework for Japan's telecommunica-

tions industry are suggested.

Cont on next page
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First is an open framework in which new carriers,

by connecting their lines to a dominant network, can

start their services for a certain scale of users with-

out having all facilities themselves. This framework
will force existing carriers like NTT to completely

alter their perspectives, though we fully realise that

this is inevitable for promoting competition.

Second, deregulation or the creation of liberal

business environments without business boundaries

is essential and should replace the existing frame-

work. where divisions exist among businesses such

as Type I/Type II carriers, intemational/domestic.

long-distance/local, and Jine-based/wireless. So long

as the telecommunications industry, supported by
technological innovations, is fostering competition

domestically and globally, these sub-divided frame-

works will present obstacles to further development.

If the option of dividing NTT is adopted, this will

simply result in a further sub-divided market. Net-

work openness and deregulation are indispensable for

the further development of the information commu-
nications industry: so long as the old framework
remains, 1 am afraid that Japan's telecommunications

will become obsolete in the international market.

Though the open framework advocated by NTT
will impact severely on our management, the Corpo-

ration intends to pro-actively open its network. In

short, NTT will accept all requests from carriers to

connect their networks to NTT and will ensure that

other carrier? can connect their networks to NTT's.

The second task confronting us is responding

to globalization.

With the relaxation and even abolition of national

regulations that restricted foreign investment in tele-

communications in developed countries, it is now
common for foreign carriers to provide services

across borders. Of course, the principle of reciproc-

ity applies, and it is essential to open a country'

domestic market if its carriers are to establish

themselves internationally.

An example of such reciprocal arrangements

the alliance between BT and MCI in which the former

holds 20 percent of MCI's stock and in return US
local telephone companies gain access to Britain

CATV telephone business.

NTT's approach is to develop its operations

borderless, worldwide scale on the basis

international reciprocity to meet the increasingly

global needs of users.

Thirdly, we must address the task of establishing

a multimedia service infrastructure.

One of the high-priority issues facing today’s com-
munications industry is how to build computer net-

works that make it simpler for users to handle, store. J*
process and transmit information. Once these net-

works are in place, traditional sector boundaries

both an international and a domestic scale will

swept away.

In June this year. NTT became the first in the world

to announce new services launching the multimedia

age. including the construction of a connection-less,

laterally-distributed network on the Open Computer
Network concept.

Of course, NTT can't claim to possess all the

expertise in-house to realise this goal and has been

conducting joint multimedia tests using the I56M
ATM link—a high-speed broadband backbone net-

work—to coordinate development with users and

companies in other industries. We have also formed

an alliance with CommerceNet of the US to help

develop that country's cyber-business.

Lastly, amid these changes NTT must maintain

and strengthen its R&D capabilities. The
Corporation's integrated R&D structure has conven-

tionally enabled us to concentrate resources on high-

risk R&D activities necessary for network
infrastructures. NTT’s comprehensive R&D strengths

and technical evaluation capability are the basis of
our proactive joint development programmes with

companies such as Microsoft and General Magic as

we work to create a foundation for multimedia
services in which new applications will bloom.

In conclusion, the present environment for tele-

communications is one in which dramatic develop-

ments in technology mean that progress is measured
in years and months, not decades. In the midst ofthese
changes. NTT's tasks are to meet the challenges of
promoting competition, to respond to globalization,

to establish a multimedia service infrastructure, and
to maintain and strengthen our R&D capability.

6‘The Role of Competition
in Promoting the National

and Global Information
Infrastructure”

Competition in telecommunications has produced
very great benefits in the United States, for both con-

sumers and service providers. Americans, particularly

my colleagues ar the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC), are so committed to the notion that

we are constantly searching for new sources of

competition.

We in the US government would like to welcome
ALL new talent to our telecommunications market,

including companies from throughout the world, and
fortunately the global political climate has never been

more favourable to the development of competition

in telecommunications.

The world is coming to understand the need for

competition and is writing rules for competition on a

global and national basis. In January, US Vice Presi-

dent A1 Gore announced a Global Information Infra-

structure Agenda for Cooperation (GIT) presenting

the US strategy towards the challenges ofthe current

telecommunications revolution, and encouraged
world leaders to come together to meet those

challenges.

Of the five principles on which the Gil is founded,

competition plays a key role. Other principles include

the encouragement ofprivate investment and creation

ofa flexible regulatory environment Japan, like many
ofour global partners, continues to debate what strat-

egy to pursue.

In the mid-1980s Japan embarked on a program
of liberalisation in the telecommunications market
but despite the creation of New Common Carriers

ten years ago to compete against NTT for domestic

long-distance. NTT continues to dominate the

domestic telecommunications market.

There are many similarities between the Japanese

situation today and the US experience in introducing

competition to the telecommunications market.

Once, AT&T maintained a monopoly on telecom

services and equipment in the US. Competition was

first introduced in telephone services in 1969 when

the FCC granted MCI permission to provide point-

to-point microwave services. Eventually, more than

1,700 service providers filed applications to enter the

US telecommunications mart
Despite the emergence ofcompetitors as early as

1969, the new carriers faced technical and regula-

tory obstacles that continued to protectAT&Ts domi-

nant position. This prompted the US Department of

Justice to file an antitrust suit against it an action

that led in 1982 to an agreement between the Justice

Department and the company that stipulated, among
other things, that AT&T divest its local telephone

companies while maintaining long-distance and

manufacturing operations. Meanwhile, the FCC wrote

rules governing interconnection of long-distance

carriers to the local network.

Fostering competition has brought benefits in four

major areas. First, it has resulted in substantially

increased traffic and penetration rates. Second, though

some 70,000 jobs were lost initially through the

restructuring ofAT&T between 1988 and 1992. over

the same period nearly half a million new jobs were

created in communications and emerging informa-

tion markets like computer software. Third, compe-
tition has produced a diversity of services and

products based on consumer needs. Finally, compe-

tition bas improved network modernization and ser-

vice quality such as the laying of fibre optic cables.

In order to safeguard a competitive market, from

our experience at the FCC there are several important

measures that must be adopted.

To begin, it is critical that interconnection be fair

and economical and that interconnection terras

are uniformly and widely available on a non-

discriminatory basis for customers as well as for all

competing carriers.

Next, the competitive market must be protected

by steps designed to prevent cross-subsidization by

the dominant carrier. With the emergence of compe-

tition. the dominant carrier can obtain an unfair price

advantage by shifting to monopoly services the costs

incurred to provide services in a newly-competitive

market. Such practices should be regulated againsL

Another important measure to safeguard compe-

tition is transparency or procedural openness so that

dominant carriers and regulators can be held

accountable to the public.

The final protective measure is having a regula-

tor that is independent of service operators. Other-

wise. potential conflicts of interest can arise when a

government is an owner responsible for the financial

performance of the dominant carrier.

The US cannot be said to be fully competitive in

all market segments. We also continue to evolve but

we are swiftly moving in the direction of increased

competition and less regulation. Indeed, at this

moment the US Congress is working on passage

of a new law whose primary goal is to enhance

competition in all telecommunications sectors.

Internationally, work is being done to negotiate

commitments to liberalise trade in telecommunications

Cont on next page
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lhei710sl imPonant world markets by the

catinne
Group on Basic Telecommuni-

atmns (NCBT). By April 1996 the NGBT must
onctude an agreement that would allow all carriers—
gar ess of their nationalities—to serve their
ustomers virtually anywhere they might be.

we are to seize this unique opportunity to sweep
way Darners to global trade in basic telecommuni-

cations services, then Japan and the United States, as
^ea^ ers 'n *h*5 negotiation, must be pre-

pared to move well beyond the status quo to eliminate
remaining barriers to market entry.

The choice is clean a non-competitive and smaller
market with fewer players, higher prices and reduced
service choices, or a competitive, expanded market
with many, diverse players, lower prices, and many
innovative services.

We all need to be aware that a failure of theNGBT
ro come to an agreement by April 1996 will set us
back for years lo come. It is time for global leaders
to demonstrate their courage and leadership as the
race for the development of the national and global
information infrastructures continues.

‘‘The Winds of Change in

Japan’s Telecommunications
Market”

by

Dr. Martin Fransman
Directorofthe Institute ofJapanese'European

Technology Studies at the University ofEdinburgh

Japan is at a watershed. Over the next six months

-v .
sprae decisions will have to be made regarding the

regulations, the procedures, and the shapes of

the firms that are to play key roles in the future

. development of the country’s telecommunications

industry.

- These decisions will inevitably impact upon
Nippon Telegraph and Telephone, Japan’s dominant

telecommunications supplier around which winds

of change are already blowing. To appreciate the

importance of these events, a context is needed.

A unique feature of the Japanese telecommunica-

tions industry is the separation of services between

international carriers—representedby KDD, EDC and

m—and the national service provided by NTT and

three New Common Carriers DDI. Japan Telecom

and Teleway Japan. Other major countries do not

separate domestic and overseas services.

Another feature of the Japanese market, however,

is found in other countries and that relates to the size

of NTT. In 1994, NTT recorded total revenues of

about $65 billion. By comparison, the revenues gen-

erated by DDI and KDD were about one twenty-fifth

the size of NTT's. Thus, as in the case of the UK
with BT, Japan has one overwhelmingly dominant

player. In terms of national market share, NTT holds

a dominant 98 percent of the local market, although

its share of long-distance business is about 57 per-

cent. In other markets such as cellular, NTT’s share

is about 60 percent.

It is against this structure of the Japanese telecom-

munications market that several strong winds of

change are now blowing that could weaken NTT's

position. The first is competition and in particular,

increasing competition in the local market.

In the local market, NTT faces growing competi-

tion from three main sources. First, the optical fibre

network being constructed by Japan Telecom and also

the electric power companies that will compete with

NTT’s network. Second, the rising popularity of cel-

lular phones will compete with NTT's fixed network.

Third, cable telephony, which was deregulated in

Japan in March 1994 will increasingly provide new

opportunities for domestic and foreign competition.

Next, over the longer term, PHS will constitute a more

important source of competition, while slightly

further ahead, competition will also coroe from

satellite-based consortia.

The message here, then, is that competition is

increasingly going to be a wind of change regardless

of what decisions are made in Japan about regulations .

and new kinds of institutions.

The second major wind of change concerns the

hotly-debated issue of NTT's possible divestiture.

Those in Japan advocating the break-up of the

corporation cite the following three arguments.

The first is the power argument NTT is economi-

cally. financially and politically too powerful. The

second relates to organization and the dis-econonues

of scale of large organizations: big organizations

are bureaucratic and inefficient while small organi-

zations are fleet-footed, more focused and perhaps

more flexible.

The third argumentgoes that divestiture is needed

for competition
reasons, and here there are two sub-

aigumenis; one, that only through divestiture can the

issue of interconnection be resolved, and two, only

through divestiture will there be sufficient competi-
tive pressure to ensure that costs are reduced and
service improved.

Those taking the opposite view against the

splitting of NTT present four reasons in support of
maintaining the corporation’s current status.

The first argument they use is that even NTT’s
power—great though it is at the moment—is limited

in the longer run by competition. Supporting their

contention, they point to IBM. the dominant player

in the computer industry for so long but which faced

competition from new technologies.

The second argument against NTT's divestiture

is that break-up itsel' may be inefficient and here,

again, several sub-arguments are given. First, break-

up requires some duplication of costs among ail the

broken units: next, network coherence may be broken
as different entities go their own way; and lastly,

break-up would interfere with the woik of NTT’s
excellent electrical communications research
laboratories.

Two other arguments are presented by those want-

ing to keep NTT the way it is. First, NTT needs size

if it is to be a global player. Second, break-up won’t

necessarily solve the problem of interconnection;

even ifNTT is broken into several smaller units it is

nor clear whether smaller, local units will perform

better regarding interconnection.

To the question of divestiture there is no unam-
biguous answer. In the UK it was decided that BT
need not be broken and that new competitive forces

would help create the land of telecommunications

market desired. It was the opposite in the US where
AT&T was divested. The Japanese authorities will

have to resolve the question one way or the other.

Finally, the third major wind of change blowing

over Japanese telecommunications is globalization.

It is important to remember that Japan is unique at

the moment among major countries for its separation

of domestic from international carriers.

Also noteworthy is Japan's current lack ofa major

player in the emerging global telecommunications

market providing services for global customers. If

Japan is to be a major player in these markets—not a

small player focusing on niche markets—then it is

clear that NTT will have a key part in these emerg-

ing markets. This question does, however, present

problems for Japan’s regulatoiy authorities because

the Posts and Telecommunications Ministry has been

reluctant to give NTT the right to enter lucrative

markets outside Japan.

These three important winds ofchange, then, will

profoundly alter the structure ofJapan's telecommu-

nications industry. Competition will inevitably grow

irrespective of what decisions are made by the

authorities. The question of NTT's divestiture will

have to be resolved. And lastly the issue of

globalization will have to be addressed: how can

Japan benefit from, and participate in. these growing

global markets.

“Future Direction of Japan’s

Telecommunications Policy”

by

Yoshio Utsumi
Deputy MinisterJor Policy Coordination.

Ministry ofPosts and Telecommunications {Japan)

Discussing the future direction of Japan’s telecom-

munications policy requires a context. We must

examine some of the issues Japan is likely to face in

the future and what the role of telecommunications

should be in relation to those issues.

In this regard, three points need to be addressed.

The first concerns Japan’s rapidly aging population.

If "aged* is defined as people 65 years and older, then

in France and the UK it was in 1865 that the portion

of ‘aged’ people in their total populations was 7 per-

cent—about the time when Japan was undergoing the

Meiji Restoration. It was not until 1980—some 115

years later—that France and the UK saw the portion

of aged in their populations reach 14 percent In the

US, those aged 65 and older reached 7 percent of the

total population in 1945, and the 14 percent level is

not expected to be reached until 2020.

In Japan, by stark contrast, a mere 25 years ago in

1970 some 7 percent of the population was aged 65

and over, and next year in 1996 that portion of 14

percent is likely to be passed. So wiifle France, the

UK—and to a lesser extent the US—have been able

to adapt to this change in demographics gradually,

in Japan the transition will have occurred in just

26 years.

Similarly, over the next 15 years it is expected

that 90 percent of growth in Japan’s population will

occur izi Tokyo, with growth in the rest of the country

likely to account forjust 10 percent.

This highlights another important trend with im-

plications for communications. Already today, some

32 percent of Japan’s total population is concentrated

in Tokyo and its environs. The city and its closest

suburbs contribute a huge 37 percent to the country's

total industrial production, and nearly two-thirds of

all major Japanese corporations whose annual rev-

enue is 1 billion yen or more are headquartered in

die capital city.

The third issue concerns Japan’s prolonged eco-

nomic recession. Opinions vary widely as to the

causes of this recession, but a key factor has been the

yen’s appreciation against the US dollar over the past

decade. As a consequence, much of Japanese manu-

facturing—once the mainstay of the country’s

economy—has had to relocate abroad where produc-

tion costs are lower in order to remain competitive

internationally.

It is no exaggeration to say that these three issues

will have a profound impact on Japan’s social and
economic future. In order for the country to remain a

force in the world economy, the problems these issues

raise must be solved. 1 believe that the information

and comrounications industries can contribute to

solving these problems.

For example, a major worry for elderly people

is health care and the need to travel long distances

to receive medical attention. The use of tele-

conferencing where doctors and patients communi-
cate face-to-face over long distances would ease some
of these concerns. The widespread use of this tech-

nology, together with computer communications sys-

tems, would also enable more companies to locate

outside Tokyo and thus ease the concentration of

commerce in the capital.

At the same time. Japan could restructure its eco-

nomic base by developing technologies rather than

products for export. The country would be driven by

skills rather than manufacturing expertise. Much evi-

dence exists to suggest this is already happening. If

an industry's strength is measured in terms of capital

investment, then the telecommunications industry is

prospering. Out of total capital investment allocated

by industry during the current fiscal year of 40 tril-

lion yen, some 8 percent or 3. 1 5 trillion is being spent

by the telecommunications sector.

The question, then, is what policies should

be pursued in order to foster the growth of telecom-

munications.

The development of telecommunications in Japan

was driven after World War Two by the two govern-

ment-owned telecommunications monopolies,
namely NTT for domestic services and KDD for

international. Placing the responsibility for develop-

ing telecommunications networks in the hands oftwo

monopolies functioned very well and enabled Japan

to establish modern communications networks in

a very short time.

Gradually we began opening the market to out-

side players and in 1985 privatized NTT to introduce

full-fledged competition to the marketplace. In the

new competitive environment, both the economy and
the consumer have benefited. For example, today

some 2,474 companies are involved in the industry

compared with just 85 in April 1985 when NTT was

privatized. Through the entry of New Common
Carriers in the long-distance telephone market,

charges have fallen by more than half. Competition

in provision ofinternational communications services

has also seen overseas call charges drop by nearly

two-thirds over the same period.

Nevertheless, it must be admitted that in the

so-called local loop, NTT still dominates. Although

last fiscal year the three domestic NCCs generated

revenues of 628.4 billion yen. nearly half of this they

paid to NTT in connection charges for use of its

local lines.

How to rectify this situation is just one of the

matters now being discussed by the Communications

Council, an advisory body to the Posts and Telecom-

munications Minister that is expected to conclude its

deliberations by March next year. Other issues being

addressed relate to the status of NTT, how to pro-

mote competition in the market to enhance the qual-

ity ofservice provided for consumers, how to promote

and maintain Japan's strength in research and devel-

opment in communications, and how Japan can sur-

vive international competition that is certain to grow

in strength in the years ahead.

These are the kinds of questions confronting the

Japanese government today as it formulates its future

policy on telecommunications.

“UK Telecommunications:

Strategy Towards Competition,

Global Partnerships and
Alliances”

Alostoir Macdonald
Deputy Secretary, Industry Command,

Department of Trade and industry (UK 1

In telecommunications today, we are facing a glo-

bal challenge to ensure that we can adequately meet

the growing demands and technological changes of

the 21st century and beyond.

The Information Society is already upon us.

How we respond to it will determine whether our

countries will succeed in harnessing the major ben-

efits which the Information Society potentially

holds. This means a regulatory framework and
high-quality content for delivery over information

superhighways.

In today's global marketplace, individual coun-

tries need to take decisions on their own telecommu-
nications policy and systems with a clear view of the

global environment. The old pattern of monopolies

is becoming increasingly irrelevant and technically

difficult to maintain. In the UK, embracing
change Tather than attempting to hold it back was
considered best.

In the UK telecommunications market we have

introduced competition in ail domestic and interna-

tional services and welcomed foreign investment in

our networks. As a result the UK telecommunications

market in the last decade has experienced unprec-

edented expansion. We have moved from a telecom-

munications monopoly in 1984 to the position where
we now have over 150 licences allowing people to

build or run networks for all domestic services and

also 1SR.

Moreover, since 1984 die prices charged by Brit-

ish Telecom (BT)—the former government monopoly
that is now privatised—have fallen by over 35 per-

cent in real terms. We have a fully competitive mar-

ket. with investment last year of over £5 billion, and

with BT competitors for the first time overtaking their

spending on network investment.

In addition. 135 cable companies are building their

networks. As ofAugusi this year 1 million telephony

lines had been provided by cable companies, double

the figure last year and growing at 50,000 a month.

Despite the strong downward pressure on pricing

by UK regulatory authorities and the strong compe-

tition. BT remains a highly profitable company with

profits of well over £2.5 billion last year. By giving

domestic and business customers more choice, the

market is growing faster than ever.

In the UK, competition has been viewed as play-

ing a key role in the telecom industry's development.

In the ever-changing climate of communication
needs, it is not governments but the private sector

who will build the information superhighways.

In the UK. though the government views its role

as facilitating market development by private enter-

prise, regulation targeted particularly at dominant

operators is still needed to allow new market entrants

the chance to catch up. Paradoxically, in ordertoreach

the goal of full competition and minimum regula-

tion, we have to introduce some quite tight regula-

tion to allow the competition to become established.

The independent regulator OFTEL, whose office

was created under the UK Telecom Act, ensures that

a fair and transparent market exists for both consum-

ers and new suppliers. As the market progresses and
genuine competition develops, the need for regula-

tion declines and market forces provide the neces-

sary balance. Indeed, regulators must be ready, when
appropriate, to deregulate, though it is important to

appreciate that deregulation does not necessarily

mean less—or less effective—regulation, but ought

to mean better regulation.

The benefits accruing to the UK through its com-
petition and liberalisation policy can also apply glo-

bally, encouraging economic development; building

nefworks; providing better services: and diversifying

sources of investment capital.

It is consumer demand, and the breakdown of tra-

ditional one-market, one-carrier structures, that is

bringing about the globalisation of telecoms. In this,

the formation of alliances and partnerships such as

that between BT and MCI looks set to become a major

theme. In a fully competitive market without foreign

ownership restrictions, alliances and partnerships can

provide die same advantages globally that we have

already seen in some national markets.

For the global telecom market to flourish, we need

flexibility in our regulatory systems to encourage

world players to base themselves in countries like

Japan and the UK.
But globalisation also means letting consumers

and service providers have access to low-cost, plen-

tiful capacity to make using telecom and multimedia

services as natural a purchase as a newspaper or

magazine. Unless the price of telecom infrastructure

is brought down through competition, and unless

innovation in the network is encouraged, we will wait

a long time for the Global Information Society to

develop.

To conclude, there is no doubt the UK economy
has benefited considerably from liberalisation of tbe

telecommunications market and the competitive

environment which has been created in the UK. One
of the lessons learned is the crucial importance of a

fair and transparent interconnection regime as an
essential part of the development of a flourishing

competitive market.

Japan, with its three international carriers, is

already advanced in telecommunications competition

compared to many other regimes. There is already

competition in the long-distance market, and Japan

is developing competition in (he local market as well.

We would very much welcome a strong Japanese

world presence, developed in such a way as to pro-

vide the possibility forUK companies to co-operate

with Japan, so that together we could take the impor-

tant steps we need to take towards the Information

Society of the future.
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Telecommunications

TOKYO 81 (3) 5359-5111, BANGKOK 68 (2) 236-0444, BEIJING 86 (IQ 501-3201 , GENEVA 41 (22) 798-3840, JAKARTA 62 (21) 331543, KUALA LUMPUR 60 (3) 238-4077, SHANGHAI 86 (21) 374-8795, SINGAPORE 85 293-3400. LONDON NTT Europe Limited 44 (1 71 ) 256 7
PARIS NTT FranceSA 33 (1) 4076-0660, DUSSELDORF NTT Deutschland GmbH 49 (211) 164700, NTTAmerica, Inc. NY 1 (212) 661-0810, MOUNTAIN VIEW 1 (415) 940-1414, LA 1 (310) 516-2111, RIO DE JANEIRO NTT do Bmsil LMa. 55 (21) 552-6697

^ 51
’

The Means Of Communication

Today, it’s important to have a telecommunications partner that brings

your world together. NTT, Japan’s largest telecommunications carrier,

has operated the nation’s phone system for 110 years. One out of two

people in Japan now has a telephone, which brings the country

together. With a focus on the future, NTT’s optical fiber and cable

business is at the forefront of multimedia development. Working with

local telecommunications companies around the world, NTT can

bring the system together with a one-stop, total communications
service, including planning and infrastructure. In addition to such
technical support as maintenance, technical assistance,

training, and education. And with a focus on R&D — with

over 3000 patent applications each year — NTT will be C 1
bringing it all together for generations to come. You and
the world. Together with NTT. NTT

That Bring The World Together
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JHIS WEEK

GERARD BAKER-
GLOBAL INVESTOR
One Japanese bank has made
something of a name for itself in
the government debt market
recently. But fortunately for the rest

? Jr
8 banWn9 sector, the Dalwa

debacle in the US treasuries market

~
has a rather more positive

Page 26^ tile ott>er **** of the Pacific.

t
ROBERT CHOTE:
ECONOMICS NOTEBOOK
The elimination of excessive
government borrowing hats long
been prescribed by the
international policy-making
establishment as a sure-fire remedy
for every economic ill - US anxiety
about the weakness of the dollar is

a c^e in point But would cutting the deficit really
lift the dollar? Recent history suggests not
Page 28

BONDS:
Ireland's tiny government bond market, for so long
struggling in the shadow of the larger UK gilt
market appears to be shaking off the attentions of
rts neighbour. Page 28

EQUITIES:
The bookbuilding process is designed to direct
stock Into the arms of the keenest Investors.
However, In the case of Telefonica, the Spanish
telecoms company, it failed to do that Page 29

EMERGING MARKETS:
Last week’s jump in Philippine inflation from 8.4 per
cent to 11 .8 per cent has sent Manila-based
analysts scrambling to revise year-end market
forecasts. Page 27

CURRENCIES:
The annual meetings of the IMF and World Bank,

combined with a few public holidays, may be
sufficient this week to dampen any dramatic moves
on the foreign exchanges. Page 27

Bata executives quit in strategy row
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

Bata, one of the world's biggest shoe
manufacturers, has lost three of its senior
executives after disagreements with Mr
Tom Bata, the forceful Czech-born octoge-
narian whose family owns the Toronto-
based company.

Mr Stanley Heath, who joined Bata only
IS months ago as the first non-family chief
executive, said: “We had same basic differ-

ences that we couldn't resolve". Mr Heath,
57, declined to give details, beyond indicat-

ing that the problems arose recently after

a “magnificent" first year in the job.

According to other sources, the disagree-
ments revolve around the pace of change

Triple resignation blamed on disagreements

over retail side with Czech-born figurehead

in the group, especially its retail

operations. Bata employes about 65,000

people in 65 factories and 6,000 stores

around the world. Its retail chains include
Myrys and Heyraud in France and Pick-n-

Pay and Athletes World in North America.
Mr Heath was formerly a senior exec-

utive in the international division of RJR
Nabisco, the US food group.
His first year at Bata was marked by a

succession of senior personnel changes,
but the new team had yet to implement

a long-range strategy for the company.
The other two executives who have left,

Mr Marc Chouinard, chief ftnanHai officer,

and Mr Bernard Gorecki, vice-president for

business development, were among new-
comers recruited by Mr Heath. A question
also bangs over the future of Mr Stephen
Smith, a former British Shoe executive

who heads Bata’s European operations.

Mr Heath said that he had tried “to

balance the strong values of the company
with the need for change". But he appears

to have overestimated his ability to oper-

ate independently of the family sharehold-

ers. Referring to Mr Bala, one senior man-
ager said: "You can't appoint a chief

executive, and then go and poke your nose
in all over the place."

Bata was one of the Czech Republic's
biggest industrial empires before the sec-

ond world war. But Mr Bata moved to

Canada shortly before the Nazi occupa-
tion, and rebuilt the shoe business.

Bata's board, which incudes several
prominent European businessmen, met
over the weekend in Bermuda to consider

the recent upheavals. Mr Rino Rizzo, exec-

utive vice-president, has taken over as act-

ing chief executive.

Geoff Dyer reports on differing attitudes to providing for Eurotunnel’s £8bn debt

COMMODITIES:
Aluminium traders will return from the weekend
break today to face an uncertain outlook. Initially all

eyes will be on Canada, where three Alcan
Aluminium smelters were hit on Friday by an all-out

strike. Page 26

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
The supervisory board of Deutsche Postbank has .

thrown its weight behind management efforts to

fend off a bid from a consortium headed by
Deutsche Post, while making It dear that It wants
co-operation with the German post office. Page 25

UK COMPANIES:
The battle over Scholl mil intensify this week with

rebel shareholders claiming four unsolicited

approaches from potential bidders for the

healthcare products group. Page 24

STATISTICS

Base lending rates— -.31

Company meetings 16
Dividend payments — 16

FT/S&P-A World indices .. 26
FT Guide to currencies 27
Foreign exchanges .—~...3l

London recent issues ..—31

London share service .34-35

Managed fund service 32-33

Money markets 31

Naw bit bond issues -— 28
New York shares .36-37

World stock mkt indices^.30

P erhaps the most surprising

thing about Eurotunnel's
suspension of interest pay-

ments an its £8bn ($12.4hn) loans
last month was the muted reac-

tion of its banks.

Even though around 160 of
Eurotunnel’s 225 banks did not
find out abont the suspension
until the company Issued an
announcement via the Stock
Exchange, the response was sub-

dued. Instead of anger and shock,
the banks seemed resigned to the
inevitability of Enrotunnel’s
actions. “We didn't really have a

choice," said one banker.

That mood is changing. For a
start, the suspension, which
could last for up to 18 months,
has farced the hanks to reassess

whether they need to provide for

their Eurotunnel exposure. They
are also beginning to stake out
their negotiating positions with
the company.
The subject of exposures and

provisions is murky. The figures

in the table are market estimates.

Only two banks have publicly

acknowledged that they have
made provisions against Euro-
tunnel - Credit Lyonnais,
believed to be the largest lender

to the company, and Credit

National.

But as the financial year for

most European banks ends in
December, the question cannot
be put off. According to one
banker not involved in Euro-
tunnel: 1 would not be surprised

if the major banks in the syndi-
cate had already made some pro-

vision for Eurotunnel."

The rules far providing for bad
debts vary from country to coun-
try but the principles are similar.

For cases such as Eurotunnel,
where there is a secondary debt

market, the price of the debt is

used as a general rule for provi-

sioning. IF the debt trades at 60p
in the pound, as Eurotunnel bps

for much of the last year, then in

theory the banks should provide

tar 40 per cent of their exposure.

At the very least, banks have

to give their auditors convincing

Banks count the cost of
their ill-fated exposure

Eurotunnel: under a sea of defat

Main bank exposures (2m)

. v».,V..-’%t
•- n J

Crtcfit Lyonnaja

Banquet Nationals da Parts

National Westminster

Midland

Banque btdoauaz

Crtkfft Agrfcofe

Scum: Market astimtfu

Price of Eurotunnel junior bank debt (pence per $

03
1895

Source: Kfench & Co

reasons for the secondary market
price not being a fair reflection of
the value of the debt - by argu-

ing that the market is inefficient

or that tiie price does not take

into account information the

banks have. "The haggling with
their auditors will have started

already,” says the senior banker.

The provisioning dilemma is

particularly acute for French and
Japanese banks. They face the
largest total exposure - 25 per
cent for the Japanese and 20 per

cent for the French, according to

Standard & Poor's, the US rating

agency - but are least able to
cope with the problem.

A group of more than 25

Japanese banks lent

money to the company in

the late 1980s when they all but
dominated the syndicated loans

market. Their exposures are

evenly spread with more than 10

Japanese banks lending between
£100m and £150m, the biggest
believed to be Industrial Bank of

Japan. Eurotunnel's default

could not have come at a worse
time. According to Mr David
Threadgold. financial sector ana-

lyst at BZW in Tokyo: “Euro-
tunnel is just erne of many prob-

lems they are currently feeing.”

A number of French banks in

the syndicate, notably Cfedit
Lyonnais and Banque Indosuez,

which is understood to have the

largest exposure as a proportion

of its capital, are also under pres-

sure because taking a large Euro-
tunnel provision would hit their
earnings. “They do not have that

much capacity to be aggressive
with their provisioning,” says Mr
Scott Bugie, analyst at S&P.
Although several UK banks

have large exposures - particu-

larly National Westminster and
Midland - analysts say they can

afford to be more relaxed because
of their relatively stronger under-
lying profitability.

These exposures feed into the

negotiating positions that the
hanks are beginning to taku The
Japanese hanks are under strong
pressure from their head offices

not to make a loss, so they are
reluctant to take solutions such
as debt for equity swaps that

would involve bdg write-downs.

The other trend is the growing
gap between banks with big expo-

sures and those with smaller

ones. The bigger banks tend to be
willing to give the company more
time in the hope that radical sur-

gery can be avoided, which
would see them writing down a

large amount of debt
Many of the banks with

smaller exposures tend to take a
more aggressive approach. “In a
situation such as this

,
the share-

holders should take the brunt of
the blow,” says one. As the
potential write-offs are not so
large there is a greater willing-

ness among the umallgr hanks to
take an equity stake, which has
some upside potentiaL

Eurotunnel hopes to present a

restructuring plan to the banks

by the end of January. In the
absence of interest payments,
there is a groundswell of opinion

among the banks to find a solu-

tion as quickly as possible:

However against that is the
natural inertia of such a large

number of lenders. The internal

procedures on a non-performing

loan are considerably more com-
plex and for most Japanese
banks, the Tokyo head offices

have taken over control of the
loan. “You need permission to

answer the telephone around
here,” says one banker at a Japa-

nese institution.

Pain-sharing plan. Page 25

Two new
bids in

pipeline

for Aran
By Christopher Price In London

The battle for control erf Arm,

Energy, the Irish oil exploration

group, looks set to turn into ai
>

auction this week, with u
Increased offer from Atlanta^

Richfield of the US and the like.

Uhood of an even higher bi^

from Statoil, the Norwegian
state ofi company.
The US ofl group’s offer, expec,

ted today, Is likely to be raise*,

from 6l.4p a share to aromu.

69p, a move which wouli.

increase the value of the hit,

from £16Im to more than £180u>

($28Gm). Aran shares closed 5%i
up on Friday at 72%p.

Statoil is thought to have ha^

contact with the Takeover Pane,

at the end of last week and beo.

asked to announce its intention,

as quickly as possible. Aran saiij

yesterday that after receiving a^

approach from a “third party',

on Friday, it believed the proa

pects of an offer following wer^

“more than likely”.

Despite having dose links wit>

the Norwegian company, Arai
said it preferred to remain inde

pendent unless it received ?

“proper price". Earlier thi!

month, Aran unveiled an inde

pendent valuation suggesting til

group was worth £290m, or 106]

a share.

This figure has been dismiss*
by Arco as “fanciful”.

The valuation report cam
days after Aran further strength
ened its defences by announcinj
a joint venture with Statoil t

exploit the Irish group’s Count
mara field.

Speculation that a large oi

company, such as Statoil, coni
come to Aran's rescue has beei

rife since last week when th

Irish group hinted it could ente

a strategic alliance with one c

the oil “majors” if it successfnll

fought off Arco. It said that sei

era] rnmamed off companies ha*

shown interest in a tie-up.

“A strategic alliance won!'
make more sense to us that

being grabbed by someone wb
wants to pay only for existtn

assets and nothing for our explt

ration potential," Mr Michae
Whelan, chairman, said at th

time
Aran has dose ties with Brli

ish Petroleum and Amerad
Hess, both of which are its expk
ration partners in the Schieha
lion, one of the UK's larges

unexploited oil fields. Amerad
Hess and Enterprise Oil hav
also been mentioned by analyst
as potential “white knights”.

This week: Company news

CIBA

Drugs group hopes

to plug gap left

by patent expiry

The first signs of the impact of an

important drag going off patent should

be seen in the nine-month sales figures

of Ciba, the Swiss pharmaceuticals and

chemicals group, which are to be

published on Thursday.

Voltaren, an anti-rheumatic, accounts

for more than a quarter of Ciba’s
_

pharmaceutical revenues worldwide.

Patents on it expired in the US last

year, and the first generic competitors

appeared during the summer.

Ciba has pointed out that only 20 per

cent of Voltaren’s sales are in the US,

with patent protection remaining in

forte elsewhere. The group has ago

brought out a new formulation with

patent protection, called Cataflam.

which has apparently had a good start

Cuba's total sales in the first six

months of 1995 were down 6 per cent to

SFrlD.95bn (5&5bn), mainly because of

weakness in demand for textile

chemicals and the strength of the Swiss

franc. In local currency terms, they

XupSpercenL^OteWfwere up 5 percent, ana

that the full-year sales would be 'veil

ahead" of last year’s level
„ . , nharmarp.llticais OTVlSlff
Sales in the *——,—-— —

feu?** cent to SFr2.79bn (up 6 per

rent in local currency terms).
t

*Since the interimreP^a^® ®1^
August, there has been a flurry of

announcements about structural

following the industry trend of

i”SKK5£Sk»«l“
sssaasMSK
The management ot

fesSSE**-mte^TZ nf+h« over-the-counter

specialist, in return
for a »

SSrffWceL S25mm cash and

roughly $45minpaper-

JP Morgan

,Share price. motive to the S&P Composite

120
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’
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JP MORGAN

Unpredictable ride

on the roller-coaster

It has been something of a roller-coaster

year for the J. P. Morgan, the US bank,

with first-quarter results better than

the market expected and the second

quarter somewhat worse. Forecasts for

the third quarter, due on Thursday, are

correspondingly scattered; but while

the earlier quarters were down on the

year before, the third could show a

slight Increase.

The result will depend largely on two
factors: trading and foe income on the
nne hand, and cost control on the other.

On the trading front, comparison with

last year’s turbulent fixed interest

markets should stiff be favourable,

though results from proprietary trading

will always be unpredictable. Fee
income has been improving through the

year and this should continue.

Against that, tire cost control

initiative which the hank announced at

the start of the year has proved slightly

disappointing.

. Although a number of employees
were laid offin the first quarts,
incurring a special charge of $33m,
operating expenses in the second
quarter were up 4 per cent, wholly as a
result ofhigher Incentive payments to

executives.

Forecasts range from around $L4Q a
share to $1.70. At the top end, this

would be an advance on last year's
third quarter figure of$LS3 - the first

yearon-year improvement sincethe
final quarter of 1993.

OTHER COMPANIES

News Corp investors

tune in to rugby row
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chairman of News
Corporation, the international media
and entertainment group, will face

shareholders at the company’s annual
meeting in Adelaide on Tuesday.
Domestic issues erf concern to Austra-

lian investors include the continuing
legal fracas surrounding News Corp’s

“Super League" plans for rugby, and
the increasing competition for pay-TV
subscribers. Analysts will also be tuned
in for any comments on the MCI
link-up.

Suez: The French industrial and
financial conglomerate will announce
its first-half results on Wednesday amid
intense speculation about its future.

This follows a shareholder revolt this

summer in which the chairman was
deposed. Analysts expect no big new
provisions against property and predict

profits of FFr500m-FFr800m (8102m-

5163m), flgynmlng Banque Indosuez, its

banking arm, breaks even.

Kone: The Finnish lifts groupJb

today exported to report pre-tax profits

of around FM180m (842m) for the first

eight months, up from FM167m. The

company has been hit by tough price

competition and the strong markka but

sales and orders have been boosted by

its $280m purchase of Montgomery, the

US lifts group, last year.

Kemira: The upturn in the chemicals

cycle will favour the Finnish group

Lucas Industries

Share price relative lo the

FT-SE-A All-Share Index

which was partially privatised last year

when it reports figures for the first

eight months on Thursday. Analysts
expect pre-tax profits of more than
FM400m ($94m), equalling the FM402m
earned for the whole of 1994.

Lucas Industries: The UK automotive
and aerospace systems maker removed

any uncertainty about its annual fig-

ures when, last week, it said they would
be in line with expectations, shorn of

its latest round of exceptional provi-

sions to cope with US problems. So.

with expectations of pre-tax profits In

the £230m-£l35m ($201-5209mj range

minus a provision of £40m and an
exceptional item of £55m, Lucas today

will announce pre-tax profits for the

year to July of around 240m.

Lloyds Chemists: The UK's second

largest pharmaceuticals retailer Is

espected to announce flat profits on
Tuesday of about £56m ($87m) for the

year to the end of June.

Companies in this issue

Aran 23 Eurotunnel 25, 23 North West Water 24

Arco 23 Exxon 2 Norweb 21

Pennzoil 2
Aztan Group 24 Gazprom 2

Scholl 24

Bate 23 Link Gold 25 Sea Containers 6

British Petroleum 2 Lukoff 2 Stagecoach e

Deutsche Post 25 McDermott 2
Stated

T&N

2

24
Deutsche Postoank 25 Msggrtt 24

Turkish Petroleum 2

Dobson Parklnd 24 National Express 6 Unocal 2

Dresdner Bank 25 Nippondenao 6 UPF 26

INGim>BARINGS

The combined investment banking operations

of ING and Barings will from now on be

presented worldwide as ING Barings and this

will be reflected in corporate name changes

across the group.

London

9th October, 1995
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Scholl rebels claim
four bid approaches
By David Blackwell

The battle over Scholl
intensifies this week with rebel

shareholders claiming four
unsolicited approaches from
potential bidders for the
healthcare products group.

The rebels are led by Mr
Julian Treger. of the UK Active

Value Continuation Fund, who
believes the company should
sell itself to a larger consumer
products group, arguing that it

is too small to support its own
distribution network. They are

urging the appointment of an
independent investment bank
to seek out such buyers.

Mr Treger said the four

approaches included one from
a European group, and he was
also “aware of Interest from a

US party”.

“We have also been
approached by several invest-

ment banks with long lists of
potential purchasers.” be said.

'Hie rebels, who have a 15

per cent stake in Scholl, have
requisitioned an extraordinary

general meeting, due to take
place on October 24, at which
they will seek to replace three
non-executive directors - Mr
Tom Long. Mr Tim Howden
and Mr Colin Keith.

The Scholl board has urged
rejection of the resolutions and
is today due to meet City ana-
lysts. It will spend the rest of
this week and much of next
putting its case to institutional

shareholders.

Last week the board wrote to

shareholders attacking the
attempt to force a sale to a
larger consumer products
group as “misconceived, dam-
aging and disruptive”. Mr Gor-

don Stevens, chairman,
described the directors pro-

posed by the rebels as
“short-term investors” who did
not merit places on the board.

One of Mr Treger’s conten-

tions is that an international

consumer products group
could make significant distri-

bution savings.

Groups mentioned so for that

might take an interest in the

Scholl brand include Gillette,

Johnson & Johnson, and Col-

gate Palmolive in the US. and
Gehe - now owner of the UK
distributor AAH - and Henkel
of Germany.
However, analysts believe

the brand, which has world-
wide recognition, would be
much more attractive if it were
under one roof again. While
Scholl owns the rights for the
European and Asian markets,
Schering Plough has kept the
rights for North America.
Schering Plough will not

comment on the possibility of
Scholl coming up for sale in

the US. But Mr Robert P. Luc-
iano, chairman, only recently

described the healthcare divi-

sion, which includes Scholl, as
“strategically important”.

Scholl shares closed at 232p
on Friday, valuing the group at

£158m. Some observers remain
puzzled by talk of buyers
emerging now as the shares
were only I25p last December
following a profits warning.

and

New issues remain subdued

despite stock market rise
By Christopher Price

The high level of the UK stock

market has had little effect on
the subdued level of new
issues, according to the latest

report from accountants
KPMG.
In the first nine months of

the year, there were 61 flota-

tions raising £U?bc, compared
with 177 raising £7.7bn in the

same period in 1994. During
the latest quarter, traditionally

a quiet period in the invest-

ment community, there were
iust 18 new Issues raising

E400m. A year ago, there were
44 new listings raising £1.4bn.

The slack figures come
despite the start-up of the
Alternative Investment Mar-
ket, which had hoped to attract

new companies in need of fresh

capital. Although more than 90
companies have joined Aim
since it began, in June, only 11

are new and the total new
money raised has been small

New issues and funds raised

Fun Batina Issues Funds raised (On)* Average {Em}*

1985 71 1,450 25

1966 112 2.030 28
1987 125 2.409 32

1988 100 1,252 19

1989 78 1,043 20
1990 98 899 22
1991 81 1,623 35
1992 64 2,260 47
1993 163 5,169 42
1994 218 10,138 53

19954 61 1,180 34
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Mr Neil Austin, head of new
issues at KPMG, said that the
memory of some of the high-

profile crashes among last

year's notations continued to

hang over the flotation market
“Investing institutions are

preferring to keep their money
in established companies
unless they see a very persua-

sive case. Memories of past

problems keep being jogged,
the latest example being the
rescue bid for Aerostructures

Hamble."
EJS, the specialist engineer-

ing group, paid £18m two
weeks ago for Aerostructures,
which valued each share at

31p, just over a quarter of the

price when the aircraft parts

maker floated in June 1994.

T&N looks

at joint

venture in

Germany
By Steve Thompson

T&N, the Manchester-based
automotive components group.
Is thought to be considering
starting its own operation in

Germany if It is rebuffed in its

attempts to forge closer links
with Kolbenschmidt, the Ger-
man components maker-
An attempt by T&N to take

over the German group earlier

this year was thwarted by the
KarteUamt, the German equiv-

alent of the Monopolies &
Mergers Commission, which
ruled that the acquisition
would give T&N unfair domi-
nance in the German motor
components market by
strengthening Goetze, the Ger-
man piston ring manufacturer
owned by the UK group. T&N
has appealed against the rul-

ing and expects a decision
early next year.

Its hopes of winning control

of Kolbenschmidt are said to

have diminished. It is instead

examining the possibility of a
joint venture with the German
group to make pistons.

The UK group currently
holds an option to buy about
52 per cent of Kolbenschmidt.
If TAN'S appeal fails, it could
still sell its option at a sub-

stantial profit
Kolbenschmidt’s chairman.

Mr Heinrich Binder, who is

thought to have led the resis-

tance to TAN'S overtures, is

now said to have accepted that

his company cannot go it

alone and needs a partner to

develop the piston business.

UPF to acquire

Bellino for £8m
UPF. the vehicle chassis
manufacturer, is buying Bel-

lino Metallverarbeitung,
which makes pressings and
fabrications for the automo-
tive industry, for £8.4m cash.

Bellino. based near Stutt-

gart reported 1994 operating

profits of £143,000 on turnover

of £9.55m. The results were
after substantia] leasing
charges for assets and prop-

erty which are also being
acquired and have been valued
at DM12.7m (£5.6m).

Water company expected to lift offer by 40p in latter half of week
vv at&i v/umpauj ^ -m

NWW to raise bid for Norweb
By FGcholas Denton

North West Water is this week
planning to increase its bid for

Norweb, the regional electric-

ity company based in Manches-
ter.

The water company is expec-

ted to raise its offer by roughly

40p. which would bring the

cash terms to about £ll.l5p

and value the target at £L74bn.

It is also offering a rash and
shares alternative. The raised

bid is expected in the latter

half of the week.
North West Water is seeking

to top a E10.85p cash-only bid

from Texas Energy Partners, a

consortium composed of Hous-

ton Industries arid Central and

South West Utilities, two US
electricity companies which
have the support of Norweb.

The improved bid from

North West Water would be its

third, and the fifth in the take-

over battle. Of the six recs

which have been acquired or

bid for. Norweb is the only one

to have been subject to an auc-

tion.

North West Water, seeking

to deter a further bid from the

US consortium, has allowed

the impression to gain cur-

rency that it is willing to

increase its bid to £12.Q0p if

necessary. It had acquired 11.7

per cent of Norweb by the end

of last week, while Texas

Energy Partners has not been

buying shares in the market
The US partners have stron-

ger balance sheets, however,

and trade on the stock market

at a higher ratio to earnings

than North West Water.

Sir Desmond Pitcher, North

West Water's chairman, has

claimed that joint billing and

meter-reading by North West

Water and Norweb. which have

overlapping territories, would

bring substantial savings.

Both Texas Energy Partners

and North West Water have

discussed co-operation in

administration with neighbour-

ing recs. and Scottish Power,

which is acquiring Manweh.

It is understood that Texas

Energy Partners has been in

contact with at least three elec-

tricity companies, including

Scottish Power. No agreement

is likely before the takeover

battle for Norweb is finished.

North West Water, which
ifupjntains that the greatest

savings would come from com-

bining administration of water

and electricity customers in

the same area, has also put out

feelers to recs which adjoin

Norweb.

Azlan links

to Internet

groups
By Christopher Price

‘

Azlan Group, the distributor of

network computing products
and services, yesterday
announced distribution deals

with two Internet-related com-
panies - Netscape Communica-
tions and Interactive Tele-

phony.
The move comes just two

days after a positive trading

statement from Azlan added 20

per cent to its share price.

The agreement with Nets-
cape gives Azlan exclusive dis-

tribution rights in continental

Europe to market the US
group's software products for

the Internet, the global com-
puter information network.
Azlan and Unipalm share dis-

tribution rights in the UK.
Azlan has also agreed to act

as distributor for Supernet.
Europe's largest on-line inter-

active system for the Internet,

which is owned by Interactive

Telephony. Azlan will also help

with Supernet's European
development
Netscape recently appointed

Supernet as its European Inter-

net service provider.

On Friday, Azlan said pre-tax

profits were expected to rise

from £l.lm to more than £4m
in the six months to Septem-
ber. on sales up 90 per cent to

£72m (£37.7m). Its shares
jumped 70p to a high of 420p.

Azlan was floated at 230p in

November 1993.

Dobson announces

£26m contracts
By Christopher Price

Dobson Park Industries, the

UK mining equipment, elec-

tronics and toys group, yester-

day attempted to bolster its

defence against the hostile

£172m bid from Hamiscbfeger

Industries by announcing £26m
of new contracts.

The business, won by the

group’s Longwali International

mining equipment subsidiary,

included two large equipment
orders from US groups. Addi-

tional contracts were agreed

with UK and Norwegian min-

ing groups for roof supports.

Longwali has been a wholly

owned subsidiary of Dobson
Park for only eight months.
Hamiscbfeger made its offer

on September 1 after informal

approaches to the Dobson Park

board had been rebuffed. Last

week the US group announced
that its HOp-a-share bid bad
been accepted by 0.06 per cent

of shareholders and the offer

was extended to October 23.

Meggitt to sell

BestobeU
Meggitt, the engineering and

electronics company, is to sell

BestobeU valves for £10m cash

as part of a refocusing of its

business, writes Jane Martin-

son.

The buyer is Charles

Baynes, the acquisitive engi-

neering and distribution

group, which is making a ven-

dor placing of 9.6m shares at

99p. Baynes’ shares gained ftp

on Friday to 102p.

BestobeU, which produces

valves for the gas and water

markets, made a pre-tax profit

of £700,000 on sales of £8.4m

last year. Net assets on com-

pletion will be about £4m.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS

BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Rhdne-Poulenc Rorer
(France/US)

Ffeons (UK) Pharmaceuticals £1.83bn Fisons rejecting

higher offer

Houston Industries {US)/

Central & South West (US)

Norweb (UK) Power E1.7bn Long struggle

looks likely

Investor group (Germany/
Switzerland}

Postbank
(Germany)

Banking £l.36bn White knights

wanted

Aegon (Netherlands) Seguras Banamex
(Mexico)

Insurance El58m High-growth

stake

CerkSan Corp (US) Unit of NatWest
(UK)

Computer
services

£33.1m Non-core
disposal

Arjo Wiggins Appleton
(UK/France)

Graphtec (S Africa) Paper
dtstrftwtion

£23m AWA continues

sector growth

English China Clay (UK) Genstar Stone
Products (US)

Building

materials

£22.5m Redland nan-

core disposal

Northumbrian Water (UK) Gema (Mexico) Water £15.4m NWs third

overseas move

Hiddng Pentecost (UK) Slue Mountain
IUS)

Textiles £14.5m Buy from US
Industries

Banca Commercials
Italians (Haty)

Banco de Lima

(Peru)

Banking

distribution

n/a Extends LatAm
presence

SocifiT£ GEn£rale Group

1995 Interim Results

“Societe Generale maintained interim net income at the same level as that of 1994. This

was the result of sound risk management - which enabled us once again to reduce new

provisions despite increased cover of real-estate commitments - as well as active

management of our long-term investments and the feet that increases in operating costs

were kept level with inflation.

Net income FFr 2.26 bn + 0.9%

Allocation to provisions FFr2.56 bn -6.6%
Group equity FFr49.7 bn + 9.5 %

Group performance on capital markets was affected by the general low level of transactions

on organized markets. The decline in brokerage business was partially offset by the growth

in trading activities (forex-treasury, swaps, caps, floors and equity derivatives). Corporate

finance, on the other hand, reported sound gains, principally in acquisitions and
syndication business in Asia.

Societe Generale continues to confirm its success as a major banking partner for leading

corporations in North America, Asia, the Far East and Western and Eastern Europe.

Overall, net income for the first half of 1995 remained honourable, with Societe Generale

maintaining its position in a difficult economic and financial environment”

Marc Vienot, Chairman

•No l private-sector Trends bank • 2000 branches in France

• 125years ofinternational banking • 500 outlets in 70 countries

Forfurther information,

call our Investor Relations Service in Paris on (33-1) 40 98 54 78

The magazine for a sceptical age.
Launch issue 28th September. For a free copy and a trial

subscription, which you may cancel, call (0171) 757 7029.

Prosper is a new monthly

magazine that will provide

the thoughtful overview and

intellectual stimulus that has

become all too rare in the UK.

International in outlook,

politically pluralistic and offering

analysis and fine writing on

everything from business, science

and world affairs to sport, culture

and lifestyle, it’s designed to be

dipped into, savoured and kept.

Early contributors include

Frederic Raphael, Sarah Hogg,

Andrew Adonis, John Kay,

Amartya Sen and Jacques Attali.

Luminaries of similar status are

lined up for future editions.

So you can look forward

to enlightening writing month

after month.

For a free copy and a trial

subscription, which you may

cancel, call (0171) 757 7029.
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Top management supports Postbank bid defence
Peter Norman in Bonn _ MM*

in Bom, andN'cholaa Denton m London

^bSn
j
S“ry

t,
boar'1 °f Dootsche

SJJr1* bas thrown its weieht

Oeade^by^ShXf S1"T

on Sat^iay. the
£*5? °f Gennan statoowaed giroSiS rt unanimously supportedP^tbank’s plans to seek stateSePartners elsewhere in theCSsemces sector and iu£dSSmeat to mub them ahead urgently. Itrejected as “unacceptable** tho

(

^f
6bn^ bid for 75 per cent

^L5SSr,kmu:hed ^ week by
Deutsche Post with Deut-sche Bank and Swiss Reinsurance

The resolution by the board, which
includes government and trade unfnn
representatives, represents a defeat
for the bid. which prompted Ger-
mmiy’s largest hostile takeover battle.
But the Postbank supervisory board

also approved draft terms for a
long-term agreement with Deutsche
Post on the use erf post office counters
and called on the Postbank manage-
ment to reach a deal with the Deut-
sche Post on this as soon as possible.
Mr Gfinter Schneider, Postbank

chief executive, who expressed strong
opposition last week to Deutsche
Post’s bid. said yesterday that he
wanted to co-operate with the post
office. “Both companies need each
other," he said.

Deutsche Post and Postbank have
long been negotiating a co-operation
deal to replace an agisting pact on use

of post office counters that expires at
the end of 1996. A Postbank spokes-
man said the two sides came close to

agreement in February over a deal

until 2015 but this foundered after
Deutsche Post added a condition that
Postbank close ISO advice centres in
post offices by the aid of this year.

The impasse over the post office

counters appears to have been a key
factor behind the Deutsche Post-led

bid for Postbank. Ironically, an amica-
ble solution could enable Postbank to

complete negotiations on its rival
scheme to bring in life assurance,
insurance, bousing finance and
investment companies as capital hold-

ing partners that would help develop
Postbank's services and prepare it for

stock exchange listing.

Postbank. told by its supervisory
board to move ahead rapidly with its

privatisation plans, is intending to

reach agreement with its investors at

the beginning of 1996 and mount a
flotation in 1997 or 1998.

In an Interview in yesterday's Welt

am Sonntag newspaper, Mr Wolfgang
Bfitsch, the Bonn post and telecom-

munications minister, said he had
supported Deutsche Post taking a

stake in Postbank as a way of ensur-

ing that Germany continued to have a
nationwide network of post offices.

Postbank had not been able to reach

agreement with its chosen partners

because future links with the post

office were still unclear, be added.

However, Saturday's Postbank
statement indicated that the post min-
istry is now taking a neutral stance in

the dispute. The bank’s rejection of

the Deutsche Post bid could only have
been unanimous if it was approved by

the ministry’s representative on the

Postbank board. In yesterday's inter-

view. Mr BOtsch gave a further indica-

tion that he no longer supported Deut-

sche Post’s bid. He said he doubted

the DM&OSbn offered was the right

price and was letting experts check it

Meanwhile, Deutsche Bank has said

it does not seek any influence over

Postbank business policy through its

participation in the Deutsche Post
bid. In an interview with Spiegel mag-
azine. Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, a Deut-

sche Bank managing board member,
said it wanted to hold its planned 20

per cent stake in Postbank for two to

three years while the bank was pre-

pared for listing.

Postbank's fixture is now likely to

become a political issue with the par-

liamentary post committee due to dis-

cuss the rival plans on October 25.

Dresdner Bank in

hunt for US fund

Eurotunnel joint-chairman looks to the long term
After much mature reflection, the loss-making
group has a pain-sharing plan, says Andrew Jack

M r Patrick Fonsolle, there is an improving quality but also the right to ina
of °* service

» the number of pas- by 50 to 60 per cent the fee
Eurotunnel, has a onH «ha nniim.. ^ r.M r Patrick Ponsolle,
joint-chairman of
Eurotunnel, has a

simple phrase to describe the
expectations of all those
involved at the time when the
cross-channel link was first
planned: “A collective illu-
sion".

Banks, contractors and
shareholders alike believed
“the tunnel would be easy to
construct, extraordinarily prof-
itable for everyone, that the
pie was so large that they
would all get a large slice of it.

The reality was slightly differ-

ent," he says.

Faced with intense competi-
tion on the cross-channel route
linking France and the UK,
escalating costs and what he
sees as broken promises by
those an whom it relied, Euro-
tunnel saw no alternative but
to invoke the clause in its con-
tract with its bankers last

month allowing it to suspend
interest payments on junior
debt for 18 months. Last Fri-

day. it added to the gloom by
publishing increased half-year

losses of FFr3.7bn ($738m) and
reduced revenue projections

for the ftifl year.

Mr Ponsolle says his hope in
the face of. this news is that it

.

does not obscure another mes-
sage: "We have made a lot of
progress .in. the last few
months and this will continue.

The systems are operating,.

there is an improving quality
of service, the number of pas-
sengers and the volume of traf-

fic is high. Everyone is con-
vinced that this is going to be
a tremendous success in the
long term." .

Making the leap from the
current situation to that
long-term, sustainable goal is

the current challenge. Mr Pon-
solle says that there have
already been many months of

“mature reflection" on the next
step: a reorganisation plan the
outline of which should be
ready for approval by the end
of January.

.

He is reluctant to spell out
the details, which are still

under discussion, but he likes

to call it a "pain-sharing
scheme” in which "all the par-

ties involved in the creation of

Eurotunnel will suffer" bear-

able levels of flrv«nrani damage.

F irst comes TML, the

consortium of contrac-

tors for the tunnel,
which is being pursued for
compensation. He believes

Eurotunnel’s dispute with
them will shortly go to arbitra-

tion at the International Cham-
ber of Commerce in Paris.

Second are disputes with the

national railway companies,
which are already in arbitra-

tion. He wants money in
exchange for the delays in

meeting .their commitments.

EXTECAPfTAL LIMITED

US$ 100,000,000 PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED
INCREASING

MARGIN FLOATING RATE NOTES
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given as follows:

’Interest period: October 5, 1994 to April 9, 1996
j

'Interest payment data: April 9, 1996
'

* Interest rate: 6.5375% per annum (Including the margin)

* Coupon amount US$ 33,958.68 per note of US$ 1 .000,000 I

Agent Bank.

* Research

on new
markets

Dial the

Financial Times

Business Research Centre

on +44 171 873 4102

or fax across your details

on +44 171 873 3069

for details

of our services

but also the light to increase
by 50 to 60 per cent the fees per
passenger they pay to Euro-
tunnel.

He adds that people are
beginning to be "a little bit

frustrated" by the fact that
while the French provided
high-speed rail links and
improved motorways to the
tunnel, there has still been no
such reciprocal action on the
other side of the ntunnel.

Third are the French and UK
governments, whom he wants
to see restore a "level playing
field" against the ferry compa-
nies.

He calls for swift implemen-
tation of parliamentary calls

for safety standards for the fer-

ries which match those
imposed on Eurotunnel, and a

reconsideration of the "con-
straints" and “lengthy
approval" on so many deci-

sions which have to be
approved by the inter-govern-

mental commission.

Unless the two countries
redress these conditions, he
says, "we will use every means
to seek compensation".

Fourth are the creditor

banks, whom he acknowledges
have avoided pain until now.
“They should understand the.

company is not going to pay
more interest in cash than it

can generate in the coining
years."

Fifth is Eurotunnel itself.

f
-r'

Patrick Ponsolle: looking for consensus based on hard facts

"We should be more creative

commercially and technically",

as well as cutting costs. "We
have a system designed by
other people. We now see its

shortcomings. We need to mar-
ginally redesign it”

Finally, he says that the

management and directors of

Eurotunnel see themselves
above all as "defenders of our
shareholders", whom he

acknowledges have already
suffered substantially.

“We are going to fight for

our initial shareholders to con-

serve most of the long-term
profits of the company. I am
not excluding that they will be
asked to take additional pain,

but only when the other par-

ties have already contributed."

So how does be rate the
chances of success? -

“The chances for the contin-

uation of the tunnel operations

are 100 per cent The ehanran

for the continuation of the
company are 95 per cent. I

think everyone is convinced
that administration would be
catastrophic. The consensus is

that we should by every means
prevent it The risks would be
extremely large."

As for the pain-sharing
scheme currently under discus-

sion, he puts the odds at 50:50-

“There is a one in two
chance that it will fail, the

same that it will succeed,” he
says. “That seems to be suffi-

ciently realistic to be worth
fighting for. If it fails, we
would need a massive surgical

act, such as a large debt for-

giveness or a very large
debt-equity swap."

If it succeeds, he says that

“everyone will rush in to

invest - even British pension
funds.” But for the plan to

work, he says there needs to be
consensus “based on hard
facts" and not on the illusion

of the past
"People sometimes have

problems accepting the facts -

even bankers. There is so

much distance between former
illusion and present reality

that it is very difficult to make
the step." But be is reluctant

to say how he might have done
things differently if the com-
pany could begin again. “You
can never go back and you
should not. If there had not

been a collective illusion, per-

haps the Channel tunnel would
never have been built"

By John Gappar in Washington

Dresdner Bank intends to
follow its £lbn ($i.58bn) pur-

chase of the UK merchant
bank Kleinwort Benson by
buying a US fond manager to

give it access to American
investors, members of Dresd-

oer’s managing board said yes-

terday.

Mr Jtlrgen Sarrazin, chair-

man of Dresdoer's managing
board, said that it would con-

sider pinking acquisitions of

securities or fund management
companies to reinfarce Its posi-

tion to investment banking.

Kleinwort would not he its

last acquisition “even though
we may consider projects of
rather more moderate size for

the time being. We will take
advantage of opportunities as

they fit into our overall strat-

egy,’' he said.

At a Washington press con-

ference Mr Gethard Eberstadt,
managing director in charge of

asset management said Dresd-

ner would try to reinforce its

US operations by buytoga

domestic fund manager. Dresd-

ner would “try to develop with

appropriate acquisitions" m
the US. Mr Eberstadt said rtt-

would seek a company whichL

had access both to institutional
J

fluids, and high net worth indi -

j

vidual investors. ,

Mr Sarrazin said Dresdner j

had decided to develop invest-

a

ment banking operations byt-

itself rather than in combina-®

tion with Banque Nationals de*-

Paris, with which it has crosse

shareholdings and an alliance, t

He said it had chosen not tos

involve BNP in the Kleinwort t

acquisition as attempting to*

combine three cultures would

have been too difficult. It?

would keep the alliance forr

commercial hanking activities.

»

Dresdner has just re-organ-,

ised its US operations to pre- 5

pare for the breaking down of*

barriers between commercial

f

and investment banking, and-
Mr Sarrazin said it was deter-

mined to build a global invest-?

ment bank.

Heavy demand for

shares in Lihir Gold
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Heavy demand for shares in
r.ihir Gold, which is planning
to develop a large new gold
minp on T-ihir island in Papua
New Guinea's New Ireland
province, has led the institu-

tional issue price to he set at

AfL87.
This is the top of the A$L32

-$157 range at which investors
’

were invited to bid for stock.

Lihir shares are due to start

trading in Australia at 2pm
today (Sydney time) and seem
likely to open at a premium.
The company said it could

have raised four times the
US$450m it was actually seek-

ing via the flotation of about
half its equity. Lihir. which
marketed the shares in PNG,
Australia, Asia, Europe and
the US, said there had been
strong demand from all

regions.

As a result of the offer, Aus-
tralasian institutions are being
allocated 97m shares, and will

pay A$1.57 a share for these.

International and US investors!

will get 106m shares, at a price'

of US$23.86 per American'
Depositary Share (each of-

whicb represents 20 shares).

Private investors in Austra-i

iia (including shareholders in,
Niuglni Mining, one of the-
pti sting owners of Lihir) will !

get 125m shares, paying the:

fixed price of A$1.50 a share.

-

PNG residents will be allocated -

59m shares at K1.50 each.

This will raise US$450m for

the company and leave 513m of

the 900m shares in the hands'
of the three existing Lihir part-

ners.

Southern Gold, in which
Britain's RTZ has a 75 per cent

interest, will hold 205m shares,

or 22.8 per cent of the equity;

Niugini Mining. 154m shares,

or 17.1 per cent; and the PNG
government a further 17.1 per

cent
Money raised via the equity

offering will be added to
US$300m of debt financing, to

fund the cost of developing the
mine.

Notice to holders of

PCYHtiTMEXT «TO«TW,

US. $100,000,000

3.75% Guaranteed Convertible Bonds Due 2004

Issued by

FiHnvest (Cayman Islands) Ltd.
The tana of the bonds provide that on n after April 30. 1994 the bonds

may be convened into common shares of Rl invest Development

Cocpomkm (FDC).

The Board of Director-, and stockholders of FDC have approved die

declaration of stock dividends on May 31, 1995 end June M. 1995,

respectively; in the amount of Fhilippine Ftetos 90L063.372. The

declaration was approved by the Philippine Swunties &, Exchange

Commission on August D, 1995 and recced date was set cm September 18,

1995. Ex dividend date is four(4) trading days before the record dace or I

September 12. 1995. Approval for the listing of the stock dividend is
j

pending with the Philippine Stock Exchange and is expected on

October U, 1995.
,

There were 1,822 ,907,895 shares of FDC outstanding (excluding

27.092J05 shares in treasury) before, and 2,723,971.267 shares after, the

effcenvity of the stock dividend.

Notice is hereby given by Filinvest (Cayman Islands 1 Ltd. that as a result cf

the stock dividend and in accordance with Clause 8{A){ii) of the crust

deed concerning the bonds, the convention price in respect of conversion

into FDC shareshm been adjusted as follows:

From: Philippine Peso 33.00 per FDC share

Tex Philippine Pfeso22J8 per FDC share

October 9, 1995 FiHnvest (Cayman Islands) Ltd.

CUSP1SO RESTTUCTEP BTaSAAS USarESTBKTtPCaniASO

Turkey is a rapidly

emerging market.

We at Pamukbank

StjGeorge
Rank LimitedBank Limited LJ

A.CAL 055 513 070

U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rare Notes due 2000

Notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period 6th October, 1995

to 8th January. 199fc theNotes will carry a Rate of Interest of 6. 2375%
per annum. The Interest Amounts payable will be U.S. $162.87

per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $1,628.66 per U.S. $100,000 Note.

The; Interest Payment Date will be Sth January. 1996.

would like to

show you how far

we've come.

FINANCIAL TIMES

BankersTrust
Company,London

I
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Agent Bank

<gC3
Cheung Kong

Finance

Cayman Limited

US. $500,000,000

Guaranteed Step-Up

Floating Rate Note*

dueJanuary 2001

For the interest period 6ch
i

October. 1995 to 8th January,

1996 the Notes' will carry an

interest raw of 6.5375% per
|

annum, with an interest amount

;

of U.S. $85.35 perU-S. $5,000 !

Denomination Note and U.S.

$1,707.01 per U.S. $100,000

Denomination Now, payable

on 8th January, 1996.

BankersTrust

Compuny.Londoo Agent Bade

Pamukbank over the past forty years has

emerged as one of the leading private banks

of Turkey. Looking back we see our success

came from being committed to anticipating

and meeting the ever changing demands of

Turkey's economic growth. We persistently

invested in technological innovation # in

customer satisfaction initiatives and in

products that became many of the “firsts" of

the Turkish banking world. We provided

support for foreign trade and built a solid

reputation in international banking.

As a result, our correspondents have
profited, our customers have profited and so

has Pamukbank.

Get in touch with us for our 1994 annual
report and see how Pamukbank could add to

your success.

PAMUKBANK
Very international in Turkey

Pluse contact Mr. Axilla Cetiiwr, Executive Vfce President, International Division.

BuyOkdcT* cad. NoA2 Gayrettepe-htanbul 80450 1 Turkey Telephone: (0212) 267 10 92 - 272 3* B4 Telefax: (0212) 266 28 7« - 266 25 99

V
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One Japanese
bank has made
something or a

name for itself

in the govern-
ment debt mar-
ket recently.
But, fortu-
nately for the

est of the banking sector, the

paiwa debacle in the US trea-

suries market has a rather
fiore positive counterpart on
he other side of the Pacific.

When they declare their half-

t?rm results next month, Japa-

iese financial institutions will

pport spectacular gains on
heir holding and trading of

apanese government bonds,
he JGB market has been the
-nly real financial beneficiary

if the country's continuing
conomic slump this year - the

ield on the 10-year benchmark
iond has fallen from 4.72 per
ent at the start of the year to

.71 per cent last week.

:
Indeed this year has proved

lierely the latest phase in an
jiprecedentedly strong five-

ear bull market. Since the
iimmer of 1990 the 10-year

ond yield has declined more
r less steadily from 8.3

er cent to its current
jveL

Banks, of course, are not the

nly winners. Most categories

f investor have enjoyed the
ienefits of the capital apprecia-

ion implicit in those yields,

'oreigners have done espe-

/COMMODITIES

Global Investor / Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Keeping the bond bubble aloft
daily well, since over the same
period the yen has appreciated
by about 30 per cent against

leading currencies.

With those kinds of gains it

is hardly surprising that the
market now finds itself trou-

bled by talk of a bond bubble -

the sackcloth and ashes 1990s

counterpart to the equity mar-
ket bubble of the champagne
and strawberries 1980s.

Fears that the market has
become overbought were
clearly prevalent last week
when heavy selling prompted a
sharp rise in yields after sev-

eral weeks of solid gains.

But is the bond bubble about
to burst?

Last week's sell-off marked a
small but perceptible shift in
sentiment about economic
prospects. In the last three

months the authorities have
pressed just about every but-

ton at their disposal to produce
the elusive economic recovery.

Nominal short-term interest

rates are at 50-year lows and
even real interest rates have
now fallen to levels that sug-

gest policy is easy by historical

standards.

Japanese interest rates Total return in local currency to 5/10/95

The currency - a significant

depressant for business senti-

ment when it was soaring last

year - seems tentatively to

have turned, helped lower by
some forceful policy interven-

tion. Although hopes are not

high that the yen will get

much above the level of Y100

to SI, that still represents a 20

per cent depredation, from its

peak in the spring.

Perhaps most important the

Aluminium outlook uncertain
vluminium traders will return

rom the weekend break today
o face an uncertain outlook
Initially all eyes will be on

Canada, where three Alcan
aluminium smelters were hit

>n Friday by an all-out strike,

he likelihood of a stoppage at

he smelters, which have com-
bined annual production capaci-

ty of nearly 500,000 tonnes,

iras one of the chief factors

underpinning aluminium last

veek as other London Metal
Exchange contracts sagged.

The union representing the

i.OOO workers who walked out

after the failure of labour con-

tract negotiations with man-
agement, said on Friday it was
prepared to resume talks “at

any time", but would not make
any concessions on monetary
issues.

A protracted strike would
clearly be bullish for alumin-

ium prices, but following Fri-

day’s failure of the LME three

months delivery price to hold
on to early gains that lifted it

above $1,800 a tonne it appears
mare likely to provide a price

prop than upward momentum.
A quick settlement at Alcan,

on the other hand, could
leave the market vulnerable
to the overall bearish senti-

ment from which other base

metals markets have been
suffering.

A clue to the underlying
outlook for aluminium prices

will become available tomor-
row, when the International

Primary Aluminium Institute

publishes its assessment of
end-August stock levels.

With producers beginning to

restore to production capacity

made idle early last year under
the multilateral “memorandum

UAP INTERIM RESULTS
to 30 June 1995

Consolidated

insurance premiums
( in billions of French francs)

These results reflect a sharpening in the

trends experienced over the lastfew years.

First, technical non-life insurance results

have improved very significantly, as shown

by the 5 points decrease in the claims ratio.

Additionally, thefurther reduction ofinter-

mediation costs, in non-life as wellas in

life insurance, reflects the Croup’s efforts

to rationalise its business and to constantly

improve productiiin.

On the basis ofavailable information,

withoutmajorcatastrophes, this mend

towards the improvement oftechnical

insurance conditions should continue.

The improvement of Insurancefundamen-

tals is all themam significant as it applies

to a group which has now been largely

restructuredand has completed the

construction ofa strong and balanced

European network.

However the orientation and volatilityof

financialmarkets, especially in France,

make it difficultfor this recovery to be

reflected in results.

Group consolidated premium income : FF 8 1 billion.

• Life insurance premium income improved in all continental

markets, including in France, where UAP Vie increased its market

share. The decrease in the premium income of the UK's Sun Life

reflects the crisis which has affected the British life insurance market,

sharpened by a foreign exchange effect Total Group premium income

from life insurance decreased 8.4 % from die same period last year

• Property and casualty premium income was up 7.4 %, or 2.8 % on

a like-for-like basis (not including the consolidation of Britain's

Provincial into the Group's accounts from January I sc 1 995).

Net consolidated profit, excluding minority interests :

FF 806 million.

• Insurance operations contributed FF f.8 billion to consolidated results,

up 7 % from the first half of 1 994, which, considering the lower financial

income, shows a significant improvement in technical insurance results,

particularly in property and casualty

:

- the non-life consolidated combined ratio improved from 105 % in the

first half of 1 994 to 99.6 % in the first half of 1 995

;

- intermediation costs in life insurance went down from 2.8 % to 23 % of

managed assets over the same period.

Mainly due to the substantial decline of realised capital gains from the same
period last year, net consolidated profit, excluding minority interests decrea-

sed to FF 806 million from the first half of 1994.

a Banking contributed FF 6 1 million to consolidated profit. Banque Worms
pursued its recovery, in line with its budget.

The contribution from holding companies was a negative FF 454 million,

whereas their positive contribution in the first half of 1994 was due to a

significant amount of capital gains.

Group net consolidated profit < in miBians of French francs)

30 June 1995 30 June 1994

Insurance 1,774 1.658

Banking 61 -438

HoJdSng companies -4*4 142

Goodwill
amortisation

-575 - 509

Total 006 853

LAP.

-
us Japan

% change

o

Gorman*
**r periodAnn Italy _ UK

Cash
Week an aoi 0.08 0.11 020 0.13
Month 049 0.08 026 049 085 0-56
Year 031 SL89 5.75 6.44 1025 7,50

Bomb 3-5 year
Week 034 025 0.61 029 026 0.84
Month 0.70 1.89 1.03 -027 0.74 0.64

Year 12.37 13.38 13.77 11.33 15.14 13.68

Bonds 7-10 year
.

Week 1.42 0.35 065 0.17 028 1.02
Month 1.14 2.78 0.66 -O.B5 -026 020
Year 18.47 1SJ54 15-94 13.93 15.58 15.43

Equities
Week -04 1.7 12 1.8 -09 2.0
Month 2-9 4JO -1.9 -4.3 -42 06
Year 32.3 -6.1 11.9 3*3 -0.9 242

Sauce: Cash & Bonds - Lehman Blotters. Bsiflea-O NaMteat SecunBea.

The FT-Actuartes World hdcu are owned by The Flnancte Tunes Limbed.

GoMmei Sachs & Co. end Stated & Poor's.

government's latest fiscal stim-

ulus package last month actu-

ally surprised on the upside for

a change. An injection of at

least Y7,000bn (£44.9bn) in
something like real money -

1.5 per cent of gdp - can hardly
fail to produce growth of some
sort

All this talk of reflation has
the bond market a little wor-
ried. But it is really spooked by
an even bigger fear.

Richard Mooney

That fiscal stimulus package
may not only stoke consump-
tion and inflation, it could
flood the bond market Of the

Y7,000bn injection, some will

be absorbed by public funds,

the rest will come to the debt

market. Opinions are divided

as to how much will have to be

taken up by the private sector.

But total bond issuance for the

year seems likely to be more
than Y21,000bn - the highest

for more than a decade - with
a net inflow to the market this

year of at least Y5.000bn - also

a 18-year high.

That extra debt comes at a

time when concerns about the

medium and long-term outlook

for the JGB supply are escalat-

ing. The mess in the banking
system will, it seems, eventu-

ally require the use of public

funds - perhaps more than
YS.OOObn, in a US savings and

loans-style bail-out-

And the long-term fiscal

position continues to deterio-

rate. The total fiscal deficit

could be as much as 5 per cent

of gdp this year, most of it

structural, as demography

begins to move against the

country's fiscal balances.

But there are problems with

this supply-led view of a bond

market crash. A strong correla-

tion between bond issuance

and bond yields might seem

intuitively obvious, but in

Japan (as elsewhere) it does

not stand up to much empirical

evidence. Not for the first time,

the bubble of the last five

years has been achieved as the

fiscal position has experienced

its worst deterioration for

decades. Next year’s public sec-

tor deficit of 5 per cent of gdp

was a surplus of 5 per cent of

gdp in 1990.

Of more importance, clearly,

in determining bond yields is

monetary policy. That remains

as easy as it has ever been, and

though some might fear this

mpans that the only way for

short-term interest rates is up,

those fears should be deferred

awhile, ror
future, the Bank of

shows no sign of taking its foot

off the accelerator.

Perhaps most important, an

of this overlooks the principal

motor for the bond market

rally in recent years - a struc-

tural shift in investor demand.

Japanese institutions have

turned to fixed income securi-

ties in droves. The aversion to

risk that now characterises the

investment policy of the big

investors - life insurers and

hanks - has resulted in a flight

from both equities and any

assets denominated in foreign

currencies.

According to research by

Morgan Stanley in Tokyo, for

example, life insurers' portfo-

lios of domestic public and cor-

porate bonds has grown from 7

per cent of their total assets in

1991 to 20 per cent today. In the

mmp period foreign bond allo-

cations have declined from 15

per cent to 6 per cent, and

equities from 21 to 19 per cent

Fixed income assets offer the

institutions and their battered

customers simplicity itself - a

degree of security. And with

cash now yielding virtually

nothing there are literal]y no
alternatives.

In short, the Japanese funds

seem fully prepared to con-

tinue to underpin the market,

whatever the level of new sup-

ply. What a pity no one told

Daiwa.

of understanding" and the ero-

sion of LME warehouse stocks
slowing recently, the broader
picture painted by the insti-

tute’s figures could prompt a

reappraisal of aluminium price

prospects.

• Other events this week
include Agri-Food Ghina '95 -

the country’s first interna-

tional food and agribusiness
forum. It begins in Beijing
tomorrow and runs for three
days.

Albania's first Agro-Food-
stuff Fair, a 7-day event began
in Tirana yesterday.

The elimination of excessive

government borrowing has
long been prescribed by the

international policy-making
establishment as a sure-fire

remedy for every economic ilL

Does your country suffer from
feeble growth, high inflation

or a weak currency? You
name it and fiscal consolida-

tion will cure it

US anxiety about the weak-

ness of the dollar is a case in

point. Mr Alan Greenspan,
Federal Reserve chairman,
and Mr Robert Rubin, trea-

sury secretary, have both pre-

dicted that a determined effort

to eliminate US government
borrowing would have the
beneficial side-effect of

strengthening the currency.

But would cutting the defi-

cit really boost the dollar?

Recent history suggests not
In the last 15 years the cur-

rencies of the world’s largest

industrial nations have often

been strongest when finances
have been at their weakest.

This was true of the US in the

early 1980s, Germany in the

aftermath of unification and
Japan during its current
period of economic stagnation.

This link between strong

currencies and weak budgets

is easy to rationalise. Fiscal

expansion boosts domestic
spending, sucking in imports
and widening the current
account deficit This has to be
financed through an inflow of

capital attracted by higher
domestic interest rates. And
domestic rates can only
exceed the world interest rate

if the currency rises suffi-

ciently for its expected depre-

ciation to offset the differen-

tial

Economists have criticised

this simple theoretical picture

for neglecting the fact that the

current level of the exchange
rate depends in part on expec-

tations of ftiture exchange
rates and changes in govern-

ment policy. But econometric
work at the International
Monetary Fund suggests this

caveat has not in practice

overturned the relationship

Economics notebook / Robert Chote

Consolidation

caveat
Deficit cutting boosts the dollar - eventually

Impact of cutting US pubfic debt by 10% of GDP

which basic theory predicts.

In the longer-term, however,
there is a way in which tack-

ling budget deficits can push a
currency higher. Fiscal consol-

idation raises national saving

and allows domestic residents

to accumulate more assets.

This makes them feel wealth-

ier and encourages them to

spend. The rise in spending
sucks in imports, puts upward
pressure on interest rates and
pushes the currency higher.

A study published in the

IMF’s World Economic Out-
look last week analyses how
these short and long-term
effects are likely to interact.

Imagine that US fiscal pol-

icy were tightened, with the
aim of cutting government
debt by the equivalent of 10

per cent of national income.

Say this was done by raising

the tax rate imposed on house-
hold income by 1 percentage

point for 10 years beginning in

1996 and then reducing it so

that the debt to national
income ratio was stabilised.

The graphic illustrates that

this fiscal consolidation
depresses economic activity in

the short run, pushes down

interest rates and prompts a
fail in the dollar so it is then
expected to appreciate. The
dollar drops by 2.8 per cent
over the first three years and
only then begins to pick up.

The dollar eventually ends up
0.4 per cent higher than its

initial level, but six years into

the period of consolidation it

is still almost 2 per cent down.
When you consider how far

away the "long term” lies in

this exercise, is there no other

way in which fiscal consolida-

tion could boost a currency
more quickly? After all, in

recent years there has been a
link between weak budgets
and weak currencies in some
countries. Finland, Italy and
Sweden saw their currencies

weaken while they ran fiscal

expansions in the early 1990s

and Germany’s consolidation

of the last three years has not
pushed the D-mark lower.

One possibility is that the

fall in the dollar since late

1994 was already pricing in

expectations of a fiscal tight-

ening from the end of 1995 and
beyond. The exchange rate

might therefore already have
fallen enough to create an

expected appreciation suffi-

cient to offset the interest rate

differential.

Financial markets may also

change their minds about the
riskiness of holding a particu-

lar government’s bonds. A
government with a big budget

deficit may find investors

demanding a higher yield on
its debt but at the same time

see its exchange rate fell as

mutual funds and the like

shift their investments over
seas for safety. The differen

tial between a country’s inter-

est rate and the world rate

will therefore not be deter-

mined solely by the expected
change in its exchange rate if

there is also a risk premium.
A country may find its

interest rate rising because
investors demand a higher
return simply to hold an asset

in a particular currency. But
this premium is thought not
to exceed 1 percentage point
for most industrial countries.

A second premium reflects

"political risk” - fears of capi-

tal controls or that the gov-

ernment will default on its

debt This is likely to be well
under half a percentage point.

The IMF study argued that

a reduction in macroeconomic
uncertainty reduces perceived
exchange rate risk, which
might allow the currency to

rise even while domestic inter-

est rates fell The study esti-

mated that risk premiums
were probably important for
the likes of Italy, Sweden and
Canada, but that there was no
evidence that they were
important for the US.
So economic theory cannot

generate any firm conclusions
about the links between bud-
get deficits and exchange
rates. There is evidence that
fiscal consolidation may lift

the currency of a country
whose budget deficit is very
large as a proportion of
national income. But while
there may be many good rea-
sons for the US government to
cut its borrowing, a desire to
push up the dollar is probably
not among them.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

The FU5SP Actuaries Worid ImSces are owned by The Rnanctal Timas Ltd- Goldman, Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indices sn convted by The FvuncU Tmaa and
Goldman Sacha m conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuates. NaiWeat Securities Ltd was a co-founder of the indfcos.
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REGIONAL MARKERS
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of Block Index 3CV12/34 Index Index Index Index 30/12/94 Yield Index

Australia (82) .... 1B4.44 7.5 172.96 117.46 13623
Austria {26) .180.18 -1.4 16828 114.75 133.67

Belgium (35) 192.83 14.5 180.94 12227 143.13

Brazil PS) 14829 -8.9 13926 94.63 11023
Canada (100) 14424 11.9 13524 9224 107.45

Deflrrevk (33) 279.48 11.0 262.12 17729 207.34

FHand (25 33.1 235.62 15929 186.38
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USA (504) . 238.68 27.1 22a 75 151.03 178.09

Americas 1650) 216.07 252 204.52 13828 161.78
Europe (739) 183-38 14.B 18123 12254 14321
Nordic (138) 284.81 26.9 267.12 181.38 21129
Pacffc Basin (B32) ....... -.158.40 -3.6 148.56 10028 11722
Euo-PbcUIc (1571) .... 173.13 42 16227 11026 128.44
North America (B0*J — 232.77 26.4 21821 14824 172.68
Europe Ex. UK (532) 172.91 142 162.17 110.12 12628
Pacific Ex. Japan (349) 259.00 8.7 242.91 164.95 182.15
Worid Ex. US (1752) —__._~174.14 4.1 16323 11020 129.19
Worid Ex UK P059) „ -190.78 11.8 178.93 12120 141.5*
Worid Ex. Japan (1783) 219.73 18.7 206.08 139.93 163.01
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r^ie Emerging Investor / Edward Luce in Manila

technical rally leaves brokers
Last 'W&pk’c iimm h. TW.T

in PhilippinetaMon from a.4 per ceStto
JLSper can has sent Manila .

analysts scrambling torevise year-end market fore-

tH
?e steep rise in inflation,

the biggest monthly rise inyearaandthe highest anLS
SSr

Sm<
^.

1991
» caused the

fj
1* market to plummet by

00 Wednesday as
the figure seeped out

Since then the market has
regained ground, ending thew«k at 2,640 - or 22 points
“^ner than Wednesday’s close.
However, the technical rally,
as local brokers have described
Thursday and Friday’s mini-
recovery. is expected to be
snort-lived.

"We cannot understand why
the market rallied at an," says
Mr Matthew Sutherland at
-Asia Equity Securities, one of
the largest foreign brokerage
bouses in Manila. “All the for-
eign institutional investors we
have spoken to in the last few
days are planning to steer
dear of the Philippine market
until the government proves it
can control inflation.*’

Overseas portfolio funds
account for roughly two-thirds
of the PSE's daily turnover.

Just two months ago brokers
were predicting that the com-
posite index would touch 3,000
by the end of the year, which
is below the PSE's high of 3,300
in January 1994, but well above
the nadir witnessed earlier this

year in the wake of the Mexi-
can crisis.

baffled
Store Wednesday, however,

toe picture has turned upside
down. Year-end forecasts now
average between 2,250 and
2,500, which suggests that the
market has a lot further to fellw the last quarter.
“One of the main worries is

that the government is going
to push up interest rates quite
steeply to try and chov*. off
inflationary pressures," says
Mr Noel Reyes, chief
researcher at Dhamala Securi-
ties. "This win have a negative
effect on corporate earnings
and hence on stocks."

Indeed, at 10.7 per cent on
Friday the central bank's bell-
wether 91-day T-bills are well
below the headline inflation
rate. The indications are that
the authorities will push the
T-bill rate up to a minim iym of
13 per cent in the wort few
weeks to dampen speculative
borrowing.

This will feed into prime
lending rates of about 20 per
cent, which in turn will curtail
private sector borrowing and
corporate profit margins. Net
profit increases averaged
around 25 per cent in the first

half of the year.
The second worry concerns

two forthcoming rights issues.
Later this month Fil-Estate
Land (FEL), a low to middle-
income housing group, is to
release 200m shares at 19.5
pesos a share. Its parent com-
pany, Fil-Invest Development
Corp, has just completed an
international roadshow for a
secondary rights issue of 5bn

pesos ($200m) at 26 pesos a
share.

FDCs offering met with a
poor response overseas and
will, by all accounts, face a cor-
respondingly anaemic recep-
tion at the public listing next
week. “This is not a good time*

to issue shares,” says Mr
Reyes. "But if yon had to buy
one or the other we would cer-
tainly go for Fil-Estate Land."
Owing to its concentration in

low and middle-income hous-
ing Fil-Estate Land, which is to
release the shares on October
24, is considered insulated
from the expected collapse of

the top-end property
1

market
According to gmnanTnwnt cal-

culations, demand for low-
income housing is expected to
outstrip supply until 1998 as
disposable incomes rise in line

with economic growth.
FDC. by contrast is heavily

exposed to luxury real estate
ventures, such as its 240ha Cor-
porate City project in Alabang,
Manila, and its minority stake
in Fort Bonifacio, a 214ha
prime site property develop-
ment in central Manila.
Prime land prices in Makati,

Manila’s business district have
doubled to about $10,000 a
square metre since January.
An eventual glut of top-end
property space is therefore con-

sidered probable.

FDCs offering, however, is

not the only stock feeing ques-
tions. With historically high
gearing ratios the majority of

property companies would be
badly stung by a steep rise in

the cost ofdebt With liabilities

at around 40 per cent of total

equity, Ayala Land, the coun-
try’s largest property stock, is

one of the few which is consid-

ered relatively immune to the
expected increase in the cost of

borrowing.

Others such as Megaworld,
which reported net profits

more than doubled to 426m
pesos in the first half, are more
likely to suffer in the event

that, the property bubble
bursts. Megaworld has several

luxury residential and office in

the pipeline and a steep
debt-equity ratio.

The third worry being voiced
loudly by many brokers last

week was the government’s
leaking of the inflation figure.

The National Statistics Office

distributed the September
inflation figure to a select

group of stockbrokers in
advance of the official release

on Wednesday, which was
issued after the market closed.

As a result, those left in the

dark lost money as the market
nosedived.

The stock market authorities

are now investigating. “We are
looking into this matter," says
Mr Eduardo De Los Angeles,
president of the PSE. "Some
brokers knew at about 9am,
when even president Ramos
did not find out until 3pm. I

have asked the PSE surveil-

lance office to identify which
brokers were informed before

everyone else."

Mr De Los Angeles, who is

expected to become head of the

Philippines

ManSa Composite

3,500 -

1,500 -jr?

1993 94 96

Soucc FTExtnl

SEC next year after bis term at

the PSE expires, says he is con-

fident that the campaign to

root out insider trading would
gather pace.

A much-awaited capital mar-
ket reform programme, which
was delayed until August
because of a public row
between the government and
Ms Rosario Lopez, then head of

the SEC, is going ahead. The
removal of Ms Lopez and the
subsequent acceleration of
attempts to prosecute compa-
nies suspected of insider trad-

ing will restore foreign inves-

tors* confidence in the market,

says Mr De Los Angeles.
"We hope that our first suc-

cessful conviction will send a
signal to foreign investors that

the market is becoming more
equaL
“Our main worry at the

moment is over inflation, not
insider trading."

Indices

The IFC has announced that

,
from today its market indices

for mergingmarkets will be

available an a daily basis. Until

now the indices have been

calculated weekly. The IFC,

which is a member of the

World Bank Group, also said

the Czech Republic would be
added to the list of markets

covered, which brings the total

to 27, ana that the nhius index

would enter both the

composite and Asian regional

indices from today.

The IFC Global Czech index

will be calculated on 65 stocks,

with a market capitalisation of

some $10.4bn, representing

about 70 per cent of the total

capitalisation of the Prague

exchange.
The IFC Invesfcable Czech

index will have five

constituents, representing 40
per cent of market cap. The
Czech index is scheduled to

rater the composite index
series in January 1996.

Funds
Fund flows into the emerging
markets of east Europe fed

back significantly during the

second quarter, according to

research by MicropaL This

followed a first quarter in

which some $8Qm (£5L6m) was
pumped into the region. The
survey tracked country
allocation shifts of 12 eastern

European regional equity

funds, managed by 11 portfolio

managers
The total net assets of the 12

funds at the end of June was
some $660m. Micropal’s Mr lan

Wilson said buying and selling

"basically netted out to near
zero during the quarter".

News round-up

The Czech republic was the

most popular place for funds in

the second quarter, with an
estimated $30m flowing there.

“Slovakia also managed to

attract small net positive

flows," said Mr Wilson. "On
the sell side, money flowed out

of mainly Poland and Hungary,
and to a smaller extent out of

Russia."

Slovenia
Slovenia is expected to be able
to fulfil conditions which will

enable shares of newly
privatised companies to come
onto the equity market, Reuter
reports from Ljubljana.

Mr Drasko Veselinovic, chief

executive of the country’s

stock exchange, said takeover

legislation was expected to

come before parliament before

the end of the year. The law
would prevent hostile

takeovers. In addition a
registry of shares would be set

up in the near future. The first

newly privatised companies
could be listed on the exchange
before the end of 1985.

It is estimated that by the

end of 1996 up to 50 new
companies could be listed; at

present there are 16 on the

main market and 12 on the

OTC.

Briefly d

• The Federation of d
Euro-Asian stock exchanges

has accepted Kyrgyzstan,

Uzbekistan and the Moldavian
g

bourses to membership,
L
_

bringing the nrnnber Of
g

members to 15. The FEAS, t

which was holding its general
$

assembly in Istanbul, also
^

granted Pakistan’s Lahore
^

stock exchange secondary

membership. e
• North Korea is understood

to be considering establishing .

a stock market In its free trade *

zone bordering China and *

Russia, a senior North Korean „

official was quoted by a
*

Japanese news agency, Reuter ‘

reports. The country was
believed to be thinking of

creating a stock market and
offshore banking in the

’

Rajin-Sonbong Free Economic
Zone.

‘

• The third meeting of the
'

African stock exchanges
'

association will be held in

Mauritius between October 24 .

and 27. The conference theme
*

will be Liberalisation of

African capital markets.
[

• Edited by John Pitt Further
[

coverage of emerging markets
'

appears daUg on the World

Stack Markets page.
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G7 setting tone for markets
Week on week movement Month on month movement movement;

Dollar

Trade-weighted Index, 1990=1 00

The gaggle of officialdom in
Washington DC for the animal

meetings of the IMF and World
Bank, combined with a few
public holidays, could dampen
activity this week on the for-

eign exchanges.

The key issue will be how
markets respond to the week-
end statement by the G7
finance ministers and central

bankers on currencies. They
said they “welcomed the
orderly reversal in the move-
ments of the major currencies

that began following their

April meeting [and would] wel-

come a continuation of these

trends consistent with underly-

ing economic fundamentals".
They also reaffirmed their

commitment “to reduce imbal-
ances and to co-operate closely

in eorffhangK markets”.

The language is unremarka-
ble; and it may well be that the

first trade of the week is a “dis-

appointment" trade - selling

the dollar in protest at luke-

warm centra] bank commit-
ment to supporting it. But
whether there will be any
mnmfvitrrm behind the selling

is a moot point

First, the US market is

closed today for Columbus
Day. and Japan is closed

tomorrow. Thin markets can
inhibit trade (but can also pro-

vide a helpful backdrop to cen-

tral hank interevention).

Second, markets scoffed at

the April G7 statement calling

for an “orderly reversal" in
currency trends, but were
proved wrong. Central banks
were true to their word and a

deft combination of policy
changes and intervention in

the following months helped
initiate a sharp dollar rally.

This precedent may make
traders wary of selling the dol-

lar aggressively. With all lead-

ing financial officials gathered

in Washington, there will akn
be fears of intervention.

The other focus will be the

French franc, which the cen-

tral hank was forced to support

when it feu sharply on Friday.

The basic problem is the mar-
ket's belief that the govern-
ment will be forced to abandon
its franc fort policy. Any
adverse political or economic
development simply refocuses

attention on this fad.

Mar

Source: FT Extei

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table tMkmrglvee Hie latent avritablo rates of exbhanoe frnunded) egatnet tour key currencies on Friday. Qctnhpr 6. 1995 . In some cases trie rate Is nominal. Market rates are the average of buying and seteig rates except

when* they are shown to he otherwise, ki same cases marital rates have been camitama from those of foreign currancte to which they are tied.
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Argus Fundamentals

-/....Petroleum Argus
C ALLfQT a F l-’EE 1 RIAL to;: ,i;: Men;hi/ pjbr.cMicn (44 171': 36:

Index 6S1Q&5 Actud Patwrt Actual Percent Actual Percent.

Wald (362)

Latin America

...147.29 +0.31 +021 -1.29 -0.87 -10.74 -6.80:

Argentina (23) 79.96 +1 21 +1.54 +0.61 +0.77 -6.15 -7.1*

Brazil (23) 194.69 -3.07 -155 -637 -3.17 -14.68 -7.01:

Chile (15) 186.80 +0.01 +0.00 -7.80 -4.01 -24.77 -11.71

Mexico (24) 72.63 -2.96 -3.91 -9.49 -11.56 -25.00 25.61-

Peru (IS) 1,018.33 +11.16 +1.11 -69.72 -6.41 +169.86 +20.02
Latin America (100)

Europe

..121^0 -1.77 -1.44 -6.87 -5.36 -1757 -12.66

Greece (20) 101.88 -5.05 -4.72 -2.74 -2.62 +14.89 +17.11

Portugal (23) 118.03 +2.35 +2.03 +6.36 +5-69 +1.75 +1-50
Turkey (21) 105.20 +6.59 +6.68 -8.56 -7.52 +29.09 +38.22
South Africa (33) 140.34 +2.34 +1.70 +5.78 +459 +12.40 +9.69

Europe (97) ...........

Asia

...115.94 +1.65 +1.44 +3.17 +2.81 +18-25 +18.68

Indonesia (32) 141.90 +050 +0.35 +0.41 +0.29 +8.21 +6.14

Korea (23) 154.13 +3.32 +2-20 +10.18 +7.07 +14155 +10.19
Malaysia (22) 224.14 •327 -1.44 +0.13 +0.08 +1358 +6.30

Pakistan (16) B7.42 -0.05 -0.06 -3.64 -4.00 -18.78 -17.68

Philippines (15) 266.45 +3.48 +1.32 -1.36 -0.51 -15.68 -5.56

Thailand (26) 260.21 +9.01 +3.59 +10.95 +4.39 +8.57 +3.40

Taiwan (31) 135.77 -5.08 +309 +4.03 +3.08 -48.38 -26^7
Asia (163)
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Emerging in Mid-East
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AIR CANADA

MALAYSIA

USt650.000.000

Floating rate notes

due 2005

In accordance wtth the

prooisions ofthe notes,

notice is hereby gtven that

far the six months (merest

period from 10 October

l995to 10 April 1996 the

noteswlll carry an interest

rate of6% perannum
Interestpayable on 10 April

1996 will amount to

USS305.OOperUSSW.000
note and US$7,625.00per
USS250,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Tina notice b issued in compliance with the requirements of The

bttrrrutxxul Stock Exchange of the Uaired Kingdom and the Republic of

Ireland Limited fihe 'London Stock Exchange”). h ^oe* 001 ccroeDtelran
tnviution to die public to subscribe for, or purchase, any securities in

Perpetual UK Smaller Companies hncstment Trust pic (the ‘Company").

Application has been made to ibe London Stock Exchange for the

securities mentioned below to he admitted to (he Official List and it is

expected that admission to the Official Ust will become effective and

that dealings will commoner at S.30a.m. on 2nd November T99S.

Perpetual
PERPETUAL UK SMALLER COMPANIES

INVESTMENT TRUST PLC
l.bl nrareaisf mpo, oa-is raw Jftri af rht Creywer In IVi.

inanF—Mnl la EqgJavJ aaj lluln. rryorrej on«jio 2IJVICTI

PLACING
of 25,000,000 ‘C* shares of LI each and

OPENOFFER
of up to 1 ,734,037 *C* shares at die

issue price of £ I each payable

in fell oa application

sponsored by

CAZENOVE
tsca

The prospectus relating to the Company, including details or the 'C'

share*, was published on 6th October 1 995 and copies may be obtained

during normal business hours up to and fndndmg 10th October 1995

(for collection only) from the Company Announcements Office, London
Stock Exchange Tower, Capd Court, off" Bartholomew Lane, London
EC2N lHP and during normal business hours up to and Including

3 1 it October 1995 from the registered office of the Company at

+8 Hart Street, Henley-on-^Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 3AZ and from
Cazenove St Co., IlfdmbMBt Yard, EC2R 7AN.

?ih October 1995

SIGMA SECURITIES SA - MEMBER OF THE ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
TEL: {301)3311456-3245674 REUTERS PAGES: ATGG-H-I
FAX: (301)3252241 -TELEX 210733 ATRA GR TELERATE PAGES: 1 7890-1 -2

Contact Name: Mr John Marcopoutofi/Ms Athlna Dsssypri
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week
LONDON Conner Mtddelmann FRANKFURT Wolfgang Munchau TOKYO

lie Treasury market will be
joking to the latest DS
illation and retail sales

gures this week for further

igns of a soft landing for the

conomy - and the prospect of

iirther gains for long-dated

onds.

The data will come at the

tad of a trading week
hortened by today’s Columbus
lay holiday.

I Last Friday’s employment
sport seemed to confirm that

I soft landing remains in

Inspect. The market is

specting a similar message
!-om the data due to be

rieased this week.
. inflation is now generally

lelieved to be well under

ontroL' both the Producer
’rice index for September, due
3 be released on Thursday,

<nd the Consumer Price Index,

Ixpected a day later, are

recast to show rises of 0.2 per

ent
At that level, consumer
rices would have advanced at

a annualised rate of less than

per cent so far this year.

Benchmark yield curve (%)’
6/10/95 — Month ago <=
6.60

5.80

5 40 1 1 1

' 0 10 years 20
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Source; Mans Lynch

Retail sales for September,
meanwhile; are likely to

register some slowdown from
August's strong advance -

although views differ sharply
on just how strong consumer
spending remains.
Purchases of furniture and

appliances linked to the
buoyant housing market, for

instance, could keep the
growth in retail sales as high
as 0.5 per cent, though some
economists expect the growth
to be as little as 0.1 per cent

UK gilts are expected to

remain within current trading
ranges this week, supported by
data confirming recent survey
evidence of a slowing economy
with few inflationary

pressures.
This could fuel further

yield-curve steepening as rate
cut expectations are
reinforced. However, much of
that has already been reflected
in price movements: in the last

two weeks, the gap between
two-year and 10-year gilt yields

has widened from 100 to 133
basis points.

“Much of the market has
already placed this bet, and is

therefore vulnerable to bearish
flattening on any evidence
from chancellor Kenneth
Clarke at his party conference
speech on Thursday that
diminishes rate and tax cut
hopes,” warns Mr Andrew
Roberts, gilts analyst at UBS.
On the data front, the focus

will be on September producer
prices, due Monday, and retail

prices, due Thursday.
“CBI survey data suggest

Benchmark yield curve (%}*

6/10/95 — Monti ago «=
8.50 — "
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that the peak in output price

increases has now passed and
we look for both the headline

and underlying annual rates to

have fallen.” notes Mr Nigel
Richardson, head of fixed-

income research at Yamalchi
However, he notes: “It is too

early for the annual rates of
the RPI measures to have
decelerated, and we expect the
RPIX [excluding mortgage
interest payments] to have
shown a further small increase

in inflation."

Uncertainty about the
near-term performance of the
German economy has been
fuelled by two reports pointing
towards slower economic
growth.
Last week, the Federal

Labour Office released a
surprisingly pessimistic

employment report, showing a
48,000 rise in unemployment -

of which more than two-thirds

is accounted for by eastern

Germany.
In a report out today the Ifo

Institute, one of the six leading
German economic institutes,

will show that it has found,

further evidence ofan
economic slowdown in the

western German economy.
The production index for

1996, according to Ifo. will only

just reach 1992 levels, with an
expected average annual rise

of only 22 per cent, compared
with a forecast 5£ per cent for

the current year.

Meanwhile, German inflation

remains comfortably below 2
per cent following a recent

revision of the statistical base.

Germany
Benchmark yield curve
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Low inflation and a weakening
economy increase the

Bundesbank’s room for

manoeuvre for a further cut in

the discount rate.

In spite of the various

Indicators of economic
slowdown, thee are no signs

of a significant downturn, let

alone a recession. Most
institutes predict economic
growth of around 2L5 per cent

next year, compared with
previous predictions of around

3 per cent

Japanese government bond

prices started to slip on

Thursday for the first time in

six trading days, then extended

their losses on Friday. Traders

attributed the second day of

losses to position-squaring

ahead of the weekend because

of uncertainty about the

meeting of finance ministers in

Washington DC. The
benchmark 10-year bond feu

0.45 to lia66 with yield up to

2.705 per cent. „ . ,
Speculation that the Bank of

Japan was planning a buying

operation made the rounds on

Thursday and Friday. When no
action emerged, disappointed

investors began to sen, nipping

rallies on both days.

But many bond traders

remain positive, attributing

the sell-off to a reaction to five

consecutive days of rises that

pat the benchmark cash bond

and the key government
futures contract at near record

levels.

Many who had bought

heavily during the Tally,

brokers said, were now

Japan

Benchmark yleU curve [%)’

6/1095 — =
4.00

2.00 fff
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Soraw. MarriB Lynch

unwinding their profitable tong

positions.

With Tuesday a national

holiday and in the absence of

strong news, the bond markets

are likely to remain quiet at

least until mid-week.

Although most dealers

remain bullish, at least one

warns that the key December

contract is vulnerable if it

breaks support at about 120.80.

The contract finished the week

at 121.08 after bouncing back

from an intraday low of 120.90.

International bonds 10-year benchmark bond yields

D-Mark and yen lift nine-month totals
Per cent

14 UK
Gunny

Emerging market debt has
taged a remarkable recovery

rom the lows following
fexico's peso crisis last wiri-

er, and eurobond issuance has
urged accordingly, reaching
be highest volumes since the
•umper crop of 1993.

In the year to date, some
21bn of new bonds from issu-

rs in triple-B or lower-rated

ountries have seen the light of

lay, according to Union Bank
f Switzerland.

That's less than the $38bn
ssued in 1993, but rapidly

pproaching last year’s total of

25.4bn. The biggest issuers

tave been Mexico, Brazil,

Argentina and Hungary, rais-

og some $14bn between them.
Interestingly, the bulk of

-merging-market issuance has
lot. as in previous years, been
lenominated in US dollars, but
a Japanese yen and D-Marks.
According to West Merchant

lank, only 56 per cent of the

irst three quarters' euros bave
»een denominated in dollars,

ompared with 85 per cent in

994 and 88 per cent in 1993.

fen bonds have accounted far

7 per cent, up from 5 per cent

a 1994 and 3 per cent in 1993,

while D-Mark bonds made up
14 per cent, against 6 per cent
in 1994 and 5 per cent in 1993.

This shift has come in

response to strong demand for

high-yielding local-currency
investments in Japan and Ger-
many, where interest rates on
domestic savings instruments
have fallen sharply.

There has been a particu-

larly strong bid from Japanese
retail investors seeking, to

refinance some Y20,000bn Of
high-yielding bank debentures
maturing this autumn with
paper offering similar returns.

As a result, borrowers are

paying lower funding costs

than they would in US dollars.

“You can achieve cheaper
funding and tighter spreads in

the less spread-sensitive Japa-

nese and German markets,"
says Mr Richard Luddington.
global head of emerging mar-

ket debt at JJ*. Morgan.
Also, borrowers can diversify

their investor base away from
professional participants
towards less trading-oriented
holders. “Retail investors tend
to buy and hold, thus minimis-

ing the chances of spread vola-

tility." says Mr Luddington.

Emerging markets

Band Indices

120

Emerging
markets

/Latin eurobonds

Source- JP Morgan

However, some say the vast
volume of D-Mark and yen
bonds targeted at yield-hungry

retail investors, keen on cou-

pons but unaware of credit

risk, has obscured the fact that
demand from professional
investors remains meagre.
“Institutional demand for

new issuance has been lim-

ited” says Mr Alexander Mit-
cheson-Smith, head of emerg-
ing markets research at UBS.
“Once you strip out non-dol-

lar paper and dollar deals
dressed up as bonds but really

syndicated to banks, you arrive

at a figure of barely $7bn. If we
were in a veritable no-bolds-

barred bull market, demand for

bonds would be higher than it

has proved so far.” he says.

Although the interest-rate

backdrop remains benign and
fundamental developments in

many countries are positive,

Mr Mitchesou-Smith says
Investors' caution is justified.

“The key phrase for the

fourth quarter is event-risk,

and we would look to take
profits before the year-end," he
says. “Considering the ghastly

start to 1995 and the good prof-

its which have been made in

the past six months, we would
recommend investors protect

those profits rather than bold

out for the rally's final fling."

In Argentina and Mexico, Mr
Mitcheson-Smith warns, there

is strong opposition from pow-
erful political figures to

aspects of economic and politi-

cal reform: elections loom in

Poland and Russia: in Bulgaria
and the Philippines the pace of
reform has slowed and in
Venezuela reforms are hardly

proceeding at all: and in

Nigeria, Ecuador. Turkey, Hun-

*8111
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IN THE
BEGINNING
WAS THE
WORD
Communication fuels human interaction.

It’s the force that holds societies together. It

keeps ignorance at bay, builds trust and

gives wings to ideas. Without it all progress

would be unthinkable.

Nokia helps people communicate.
/

Through cellular phones that make voice

and data communication independent of

space and time. And with systems and sol-

utions for mobile and fixed telecom net-

works that not only bring continual benefits

to users but also generate prosperity for

network operators.

Give us a call. A few words can lead to

great things.

Nokia Head Office

P.O. Box 226
FIN-00 10 1 Helsinki

FINLAND
Tel +358 0 18 071

Fax +358 0 65G 388

gary and Pakistan the political

situation is unstable.

Terms of recent bond issues

also indicate that investor sen-

timent hasn't fully recovered

from pre-crisis levels.

“Market access is still more
restricted than previously for

private issuers, [maturities] are

in general not yet as long and
yield spreads have not fallen to

earlier levels." says Mr Peter

West of West Merchant Bank.

One region that has benefi-

ted from Investors' continued

diversification away from
Latin America has been emerg-

ing Europe, including Turkey.

“There is on-going demand
for new paper out of these
countries, based on investors'

enthusiasm for the economic
outlook for the region and
their relative scarcity value.”

says Mr Luddington.
As well as outstanding euro-

bonds for Hungary, the Czech
Republic and Poland, investors

will soon be able to buy issues

from entities in Croatia, Slo-

vakia, Slovenia. Romania and
Russia, which are expected in

the next six months.
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W I EHEST RATES AT A GLANCE

USA Japan Germany France Italy UK

Discount 5.25 0.50 3.50 6.151
• flLOO .' 6.75* ,

Overnight 5^9 038 4.00 • 5J55 10.18 6.63 .

Three month 5.48 0.46 333 6.65 10.50 8.62

One year 5.K3 0.56 333 6.44 - 10.68 6JBT

Five year 5.89 1.» 5.38 sm 1154 7.4Q'

Ten year 6.07 2.90

ID Frar«®-f?epa (St. 0 LIK-Szt rata. Sctcnr fteSert.

6.59 7.59 11.95 8.06

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) $100,000 32nds of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low . Est vol. Open inL

Dec 115-10 115-19 +0-06 115-30 114-20 . / 348,958 332,895

Mar 114-31 115-08 +0-08 115-19 114-10 •. 2.106 15.113
.

Jun 114-15 114-25 +0-08 115-00
.
113^30 :836 2.649 -

Conner Middehnann

Government bonds

Ireland emerges from shadow of UK
Ireland's tiny government
bond market, for so long strug-

gling in the shadow of the

larger UK gilt market, appears

to be shaking off the attentions

of its neighbour, ifince the end
of September, for the first time
since John Bruton's three-

party coalition took office last

year, yields on Irish bonds
have dropped through UK gilt

rates, reflecting renewed inves-

tor confidence in the economy.
“Six months ago, 10-year

Irish bonds were yielding 25
basis points over the equiva-

lent UK gilt now it’s 10 basis

points below," says Jonathan
Westrop, of NCB, a Dublin-
based brokerage owned by
Ulster Bank, itself a subsidiary

of National Westminster Bank.
Since the 1993 collapse of the

European exchange rate mech-
anism. investors have used the
Irish market to play off their

UK exposure. However, yields

on benchmark Irish bonds are

steadily falling and in spite of
worries over the timing of
European monetary union,
traders say Irish yields are
now following German rates.

The fundamentals are cer-

tainly solid enough. Ireland is

currently one of only three

European Union economies -

with Luxembourg and Ger-

many - meeting Maastricht
criteria for monetary union.

The general government defi-

cit is running at around 2£ per
cent of GNP, within the 3 per
cent Maastricht limit. Inflation

has been held in check at
between 2 and 2.5 per cent

while growth is around 6 per
cent - the fastest rate in the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
The bond market should be

given a boost in December
when the National Treasury
Management Agency intro-

duces a new market-making
system - the latest in a string

of reforms to the Irish securi-

ties markets since the NTMA
took over managing the coun-
try’s borrowings in 1990.

With the progressive reduc-

tion in exchange controls, Irish

pension funds have cut their

holdings of Irish fixed interest

securities from an average of
42 per cent at the end of 1987 to

23 per cent at the end of 1993.

Given the trend in the UK.
where gilts make up around 10

per cent of the portfolios of
pension funds, further reduc-
tions in the exposure of Irish

institutions seems likely.

However, this trend is

matched by growth in the hold-

ings of foreign institutions,

which are estimated at 30 per
cent of Ireland's total debt,
against 15 per cent in 1967.

The thinking behind the new
market-making system is to
provide additional liquidity,
which in the past has added a
premium to the cost of Irish

sovereign borrowing.

“The market had been
known to just dry up from
time to time, which frightens
foreign investors. Sometimes
the screen would go offer-
only,” says Mr Robert Stewart
of Matheson Investment Man-
agement in London.
Mr Michael Horgan, deputy

director of domestic debt at the
NTMA describes the present
system as “fair-weather price-

making". Under the new
arrangement, six designated
brokers - the Irish houses
NCB, Davy, Riada. Goodbody
and the two Swiss firms Credit
Suisse First Boston and UBS -
will be required to quote bid
and offer prices in a range of
benchmark stocks.
The timetable was set for

October but with the planned
split of the Dublin and London
stock exchanges now put back
from July to December, the
change in the bond market was
also postponed, largely to
avoid having to appoint the

two foreign brokers to the Dub-
lin stock exchange twice.

The Irish government debt
market is currently around
l£145hn - the balance being in
foreign exchange. Annual fin-

ancing is running at around
I£2bn, including refinancing
I£l.7bn of existing debt
Some brokers are less enthu-

siastic about the new system.
“Market-making is always seen
as a panacea. The real test is:

Will the market-makers stand
up and make a price when the
market is losing two or three
points a day, as it did in 1992?”

says Mr Colin Harte of Nat-
West Investment Management
Dublin is bracing itself for a

period of volatility in the run
up to Emu, but as one official

put it: “We hope it will be
quick and dirty.”

For UK institutions exposed
to the gilts markets, the Irish
market offers what Mr Harte
calls a “free option" on mone-
tary union.

"If the UK stays out and
Ireland goes in. then Irish gilts
will converge with the DM. On
the other hand, if sterling and
the Irish punt go in, then you
should see a strong rally in
both markets."

John Murray Brown
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Lisa Bransien

Bears return
as reporting

season looms
reappear on

w^argiiig bulls, caution has
of fin earning

“WsaftBaR*
sssassssr-
“Sg™* poor thir^narter reafe.
Ttus week marks the start of the^ortrng season and, while some

J2SJ“ fe due- most activity is
011 corporate results.

Especially important will be
mdmology companies which fell lastweds - the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index was off 4 per cent -
onearninis jitters. Advanced Micro
Devices, which helped set off the slidem technology shares when it
announced two weeks ago that
third-quarter profits would be below

.

second-quarter levels, is due to release

OTHER MARKETS

results, as are other ohlpmafrerg
Motorola and Texas Instruments.

Chrysler’s results are also expected
and they may give a taste of things to
come in the motor vehicle sector, just
as Jj>. Morgan’s results may do for the
financial sector.

Producer and consumer price ioflfre
for September are due on Thursday »»h
Friday. Economists expect the PP1 to be
up 0.3 per cent and the CPI 0J2 per cent
September retail sates figures due on

Friday should give an imfinatinn of
whether consumers will put same life
back in the economy.

LONDON

Investors look

for indicators

on policy shifts
London equities face another thin week
for company news, although attention
could well shift from the corporate
sector following the recent turmoil in
the currency and bond markets.
A long list of domestic economic data,

including producer prices, inflation
news and the September report on
distributive trades from the
Confederation of British Industry, will

provide the market with good
indications on how the government's
monetary policy is progressing.
And the market will be eager to hear

what the chancellor has to say at the
Conservative Party Conference gets
under way in Blackpool. Investors will
be seeking pointers to any shifts In
policy or hints as to prospects for tax
cuts in the November 28 budget
There were no sbnrks for equities

from last week's Labour Party
Conference. On the contrary, share
prices galloped ahead with cash from

Steve Thompson

FT-SE-A AB-Share Index

1,760 ...

the recent spate of bids in utilities and
elsewhere being pushed back into the

market A sharp increase in volumes
was a good indication that fund
managers have been executing shifts in

asset allocations and sector rotation as
the fourth quarter got under way.

If the market is to launch anrrthftr

attack on its all-time high of 3^87.0, it

may well need the impetus ofmore
takeover bids. The electricity sector is

still a happy Hunting ground with last

week witnessing National Power’s bid
for Southern and an increased offer for

Norweb from the Timm partners.

International offers

Domestic investors get

Telefonica off the hook

AMSTERDAM
The cautious response from
global institutions to last
week's sale of shares in
Telefonica, the Spanish
telecoms utility, is unlikely to
have any impacton the
forthcoming sale of the second
tranche in KoninkKjke PIT
Nederland (KPN), the Dutch
telecommunications and posts
group, writes John Pitt.

Applications open today and
will close on October 20.

The KPN sale is the second
since the group was partially

floated in June 1994 and will

reduce the state's stake from
70 per cent to between 33.3 per
cent and 49.9 per cent

It is hoped to raise at least

FI 5ba. Brokers said that the
offer was potentially the
largest in the Netherlands this

year.

As part of the secondary .

offering, the shares win also be
listed for the first time on the
NYSE.
US trading is scheduled to

start on October 23.

Analysts said that the
Telefonica story would not
taint the issue because there

was such a great difference

between the two utilities, in
terms ofmarket strategy and
vulnerability to the political

environment.

FRANKFURT
There is little on the agpnrfa to
stir the market this week,
although Munich-Re holds its
press conference tomorrow.
UBS expects, however, that

like the Allianz meeting last

week, the Munich-Re meeting
is unlikely to focus on the
group's overall performance,
instead proving purely
education on how the group
handles large project technical
risks, such as the Eurotunnel
project

The market will instead have
to wait until October 26 for the
first figures cm last year’s

performance, with farther
details planned an November &

MILAN
The market was in gloomy
mood test week as question

marks about the budget were
compounded by the downbeat
reception in Milan to Fiat’s

presentation for 1 -nrwlnn

investors.

This puzzled some of the
analystswho attended the

meeting: Obey insisted that the
wrapany had pnthhrg that

_• was not already in the market
Nonetheless, the cumulative

effect was to push the Camit
index firmly below strong
support at 620. with 600 now
being seen as the flow.

PARIS
The interim results season
continues with figures

expected from media groups,
Havas. TF1 and Suez. The TF1
announcement will be .

scrutinised with particular

regard to its programming
schedule since the autumn
package was poorly received.

Similarly with Suez, the

investment community will

watch to see how much
pressure weakness in the
property market has put on
first-half earnings.

ZURICH
The market spent much of last

week knocking on the door of
the SMI index's 3,055 point

resistance level but without
success. Many analysts believe

that the market is overdue a
correction after its sterling

performance ofthe test six

months, doubting that the
upward momentum can be
maintained in the final quarter

of the year. On the corporate

front, Ciba publishes third

quarter figures on Thursday.

TOKYO
Foreign exchange movements
will continue to be closely

watched this week, writes

Robert Patton.

Speculation that G-7
ministers might lend stronger
support to the dollar was a
major market-moving factor

test week and if such support
does not materialise and the
dollar sinks below the critical

Y100 level Tokyo stocks could
suffer as well
Foreign investors

spearheaded test week's
upward movement and
overseas interest is likely to

continue its bellwether role

this week.
Traders continued to focus

on futures prices last week,
with arbitrage unwinding also

playing a key role in
strengthening the market
Today, figures for machinery

orders will be released. BZW
Securities in Tokyo estimates

that private machinery orders
will rise 2 per cent month on
month.
The hottest part erf the

machinery market is that for

semiconductor production
machinery, a segment that

performed well test week.

BZW points out that

semiconductor production
equipment has been growing at

a 50 per cent annpaifeeri rate

all this year and is expected to

make a major contribution to

the September machinery
figures released today.

Markets will be closed for a
national holiday tomorrow

HONG KONG
With the corporate reporting

season finished, the week is

likely to start quietly with
investors digesting the US jobs
data, released on Friday, writes

Louise Lucas.

However, brokers remain
bullish

, citing increased
liquidity from overseas and
expectations of a further cut in
interest rates over the medium
term. Last week the Hang Seng
hit a high for the year end
closed the week at 9.873.90.

Resistance is seen at 10,000,

but most brokers believe this

can be pierced. Salomon
Brothers, which is targeting
11,000 for the index, is looking

for a cyclical upturn in the

economy next year, due to

domestic infrastructure
investment and a relaxation of

the credit squeeze in China.

This, with benign Interest

rates and attractive valuations

relative to the US market.
should help namings growth.
Locally, Mr Chris Patten, the

governor, delivers his policy

address on Wednesday. But the

improvement in Smo-Britisb

relations was absorbed into the
market test week after

meetings in London between
Qian Qichan. the Chinese
foreign minister, and UK
ministers.

Compiled by Michael Morgan

The theme of many a romantic

novel or film is of a man who
pursues a girl who does not
love him but who in the end
finds true love with the giri-

next-door.
In the international equity

market, the book-building pro-

cess is designed to help compa-
nies or governments selling

stock to avoid such mistakes of

unrequited love by directing

the stock directly into the
arms of the keenest investors.

However, in the case of Tele-
f6mca. the Spanish telecoms
company which closed its

$1.3bn sale of state-owned
shares last week, book-building

failed to do that
Telefdnica said the foreign

institutional tranche was L7
times subscribed, which paled
in comparison with the domes-
tic retail tranche, which was
eight times subscribed - far

surpassing initial expectations.

In retrospect the heavfly-re-
gionalised structure conspired

against Telefonica because the
lade of a centralised book did

not allow it to assess the
spread of demand early on.

Also, a lack of flexibility

between the various tranches

meant only a limited number
of shares could be dawed back
from the institutional tranche
to satisfy retail investors.

Certainly, having most of the
Spanish bank network promo-
ting the issue gave Telefonica

much deeper penetration at
home than it had anticipated..

In aHHitinn, the Hisflnnwt to the

issue price and the successful

offering earlier in the year
from Repsol, the ml company
in which the state still has 21

per cent, encouraged more
small investors to participate.

International investors failed

to meet expectations, however.
The weak areas were the US
and continental Europe, where
demand was not sufficient to

trigger the over-allotment
options. By contrast, the UK
and the rest of the world
tranches were increased

Stock market weakness and
poor book-building resulted in

a 17.5 per cent drop in antici-

pated income for the govern-

ment. Nevertheless, the deal

was done and signs of healthy
demand for equity from retail

investors should speed up

plans to dispose of the remain-
ing state holding in Repsol
KPN, the Dutch telecoms

company which starts its book-

building process today, is keen
to avoid the mistakes made in

Spain ABN-Amro is running a
global book with no restric-

tions on the size OF the various

tranches, although underwrit-

ers will be given an underwrit-

ing range. Hie final size of the
tranches will be announced
with pricing on October 23.

Nevertheless, KPN should
bear the Telefonica experience
in mind when it comes to pric-

ing. International investors,

who are becoming blase about
telecoms offerings because of

the huge choice available over
the next 18 months, are clearly
unwilling to pay up for stock,

especially in the case of a sec-

ondary offering, which Telefon-

ica and KPN both are.

The cautious response from
international investors to the

Spanish offering also raised
concerns of "investor fatigue”,

which would be alarming at

the start of one of the busiest

quarters in living memory.
"The calendar is so over-

crowded that selling the stock

is like trying to shove rope
through the eye of a needle,"
says one syndicate manager.
The general view among syn-

dicate managers, however, is

that international investors are

being selective and are paying
more attention to initial public
offerings.

"There is a lot of money that

needs to be invested but fund
managers also have to keep an
eye on their overall perfor-

mance,” says one banker.

Of the IPOs which closed test

week, the sale of the Norwe-
gian state's 95.9 per cent stake
in Fokus Bank, the country’s

thlrd-largest rammerrial hank
,

was 15 times subscribed,
according to global coordina-
tor, Dresdner Bank-Kteinwort
Benson. The shares were
priced at NEx29, the top of the

indicated range.

A top price was also
achieved by Tambang Timah,
the Indonesian tin mining com-
pany. whose shares were
priced at Rp2£00 a share, or
$12.75 per global depositary
receipt, which represents 10

shares. Tambang’s success

should bode well for theimmi-

nent $2bn to $3bn EPO by PT

Telkom, Indonesia’s telecoms

company. This offering should

be priced by early November.

A full price is also expected

in Papua New Guinea’s $450m

flotation of the Idhir Gold min-

ing company, where the price

range is A$1.32 to A$L57. Con-

trary to expectations, the

strongest demand came not

from natural resource funds

but from emerging market

funds wanting to initiate expo-

sure to PNG.
International investors are

showing keen interest in other

IPOs currently under way,
such as Gucci and E. Merck,

the German pharmaceuticals

group. Syndicate managers
report strong demand for

Merck at DM51. in the middle

of the DM46-DM56 range.

However, some UK investors

were irritated by the compa-
ny's reticence to reveal addi-

tional information during vis-

its test week and that the

company’s own forecasts were
more conservative than those

of their bankers.

Investors should get details

this week of Germany’s other

high-profile IPO, the sports-

wear maker Adidas. The
shares are likely to be listed in
Frankfurt and on London's
Seaq but plans for a Paris list-

ing have been dropped. The flo-

tation is likely to have a 144a

tranche for the US.
Meanwhile, pre-marketing of

the privatisation of Eni, Italy's

oil and chemicals company, got

under way with the launch of

the corporate advertising cam-
paign in Italy. The company Is

seeking a listing in New York
as well as in Milan,

Contrary to talk circulating

in London last week, a partly-

paid structure will not be used
in Eni’s L10,000bn ($6bn) issue,

although it could be a feature

in next year's offerings by Stet,

Italy’s telecoms company, and
Enel the electricity utility.

Kleinwort is bringing two
more Scandinavian deals: a
$120m IPO by Scandinavian
Mobility, a healthcare products

company, and a $l50m IPO by
BT Industries, a Swedish
indoor fork-lift truck producer.

Antonia Sharpe
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21X20 +20 219IB2S0 1.7

4050 +.10 44 39 —
+50 12150 87 15
-20 5350 4720 —
+.10 4830 4020

(Octs/Ksonor)

HMi ton 714 M

"• AQA

A

- AOAB- MO .

03
97
700

" AMBv
- Cota B

Cun A no— STUB 31250
ErKAF 182*r

.... trtcsfl 15350*-
.

EottBA 9750
.... EXtB 97

ElirOcA 177
CntbcuB 117

+2X000
+1 707

Qnvng

WrUta 66 70 +1.70 « 83 82
WNDpR 14550 -.1015050117 50 12

H08WAT (Dct G / Kronor]

es _ ~ ITALY (Dct 6 / Lire}

Alma 14.665 +60 18.000 M.ISD 0 B
AsdC 5SQ5 —175 7.680 4500 .

-

Asm 8.750 -60 1 1500 BSOO ....

. . Sea CD 3200 -80 4.000 3200 45
BComm 2410 -5 4.145 B.l 60 3.7

12m -14 3.780 1211 _
1.460 +20 1S7S 1253 1.7

17266 -170 19.500 13506 22
1.776 +13 2JWO 1 B30 23

MwrB
B^anA

CnrSnk
ONLB
NBA
Dyiton
KMHfE

6260 -350 96 B0 42 _
138.50 -SO 164S0 12550 0.7 ....

139 -1 164 12S 0.7 ...

342 +2 342 22B 0.9 ....

1450 -.40 18.80 12 62 15.1

307 -1 331 208 _ ....

1750 + 20 21 JO 1550 7.1 ...

140 IBBISSO 28

MSS

Kt
Mnaav
Lundbfi

MadoB
HodoAF
Nmcfi

.. cm

.... Or to
... DnM

1533

•a
a
6.BS0

— LMH
••• NskHjd”

Notnns
(hwaA

„ onto

RWVA

Maun
NBvtod
NnSsi
OktEO

... Mas
— Man*
_ Rndiai- ItonyC
.. f*naAnm
.. RnonPA

flUefaf

sue
SAT
SGE
S8Snmi

as: 7
?s?

_ IH1V
_ m
.... PLS

toun
Itoem
M9B3

10.740 +30 11500 10210 2J— ' -I21.Z70 500 ...

+3 2060152Q 4.8
-2 1525 1.172 ZS
-9 1.186 464 .-
-55 2000 1560 3 1

+10 2100 1.637 15
-1012J00X74O 14
-6S 7.830 fi.900 XI
+31.348 865 ....

+50 6,030 3530 0 9
1470 +100 4.480 3386 1 4
3.470 +100 4.480 3JOS 1.4
2590 -10 4220 2966 XO

+7 1.G1D OGS .

-46 12150 7500 7S
+12 1.440 BBS 4 (S

.... 4I.7D93C550 IS
-20 SJKM naCHi 21
-30 0510 5J30 20
-5 3.670 2765 4 7
-611500X746 ....„ +15 2366 1540 1.9 _.

10200 +210 13.100 0205 0 8 . - nm m+t C < 7VM
4.770 +110 6500 X980 1.7 — rWSHDJUCIb/XlDiyj
4.773 +20 6.175 3.550 2S ....

_ 4230 1540 34 _
...2DJOOIIUOO 10 ..

37J 60

8573
2160

174 +860 176 120 23
68 — 87 60 60 4S
93 -ISO 106 80 X2

268 -250 29XB0 21X50 IS
189 .. 233 179 08
188 -2 222 171 OS
305 +2 310 206 1 5
289 +3 282 205 1.7

142 -250 200 128 —
136 +1 145 120 29
146 .... 165 126 27
77 -1 8850 6650 ZB
77 -1 66SO B8SC ZS
73 . . M 87 1 6

12150 ..181 60 OS
103 -3 125 103 1 5
1D3 -3 125 103 IS
91 .... 113 66 3.3

9JS +.35 18 80 6 18

_ ECAA
SCAB- SKF A— SKF B

133
13S

155
151

IS
1 5

124
125
147
160
74

SnCMA 13850— SoMS 136SO
— Soco 8 145
.... SacurB 250.58

SEBnk 4360
... Stode 183SO

SWAB 21050
StoWi 123SUU 123
SurnA 00— HtaraS 89SO— SvWWV 122

— Svdata 210— Emart 11X50
... 9KHA 140
... MdKiC 119

TV4 142
1Mb 79
TManB 96so

+1 101 67 24
+60 10230 8X50 24

145 8230 21
«64 IS

.. ... 48S 16
161 +60 181 148 20
251 +3 26250 171 OS

. 247 +150 2S0J0 11X50 OS
11250 +60 126 66.60 20

111 +.5012430 60 2.1
40760 -850 KX 254 0.7
11760 +50 173 92 XO

+ 50 113 153 3J
-2 387 300 4S
+2 187 89.75 3.4

17X30 8X75 36
-1 103 B6 3.1
-1 11660 B6 XI
+2 17B 130 20
+211760 8250 1A— 126 100 62— 103 7950 XI

,9X60 -250
37917

332S0 +5i8«Jg^ *4 337
229 -4 247

235.60 -SO MlJO
__ Z3< -1 24230 1EX3D XA
21450 +250 273 207 2J

77 -1 87 88 3 6
,60 +1.50 IBS 140 28
420 -1 4X5 316 25
418 -10 483 322 28
70 +50 96 5750 _

311 -2 326 258 IS
213 +1121360 100 IS
212 +11 212 11X60 U

O’Irani
HM*
Dawn

OJfcTor

467
963

1.680
361

787

DTaMRH

DnfcoH

715
721

\st

OnnaMn 461

Bsal
EmM8
FtnATrt

854

120
96

451

3BI .. —
336 -

+23 1590 770 — -
+30 1.710 IJ60 -. —
+4 476 270 ._ —

*14 748 370 - -
+5 736 §76 IS —
-O71S10 721 —
+10 1.830 Ijm 73.6

+10 1^*40 687 0.7

-90X460X050 OS
+ 16 504 417 IS
+6 578 M6

+7O1.BB0 8M — —
-301S001JM — —
+3 1.100 715
+306546X650 ..

-80 4530 SJOO — —
+30 1.470 510 0 6

-1 450 293 ._
-6 320 311 —
+6 810 437 ...

_ 1.130 858 ...

+30 2JS0 1.770 ....

.1.270 740 ...

+28 670 680 —
+11 047 395 ._

+13 757 S02 ....

-a 981 848 ....

+Z9 320 3SS 1.1

-0 040 010 —
+2 543 352 -

1 infl KO _
500 1J

_ 141
+ 60 142
+50 166
+2 170

+50 9150
192

... )«)— 166
+50 261
-SO 47 60 3260 _
+ 50 ,71 10050 JJ2

+50 310 137 IS
— 129 93 —— 129 93 ...

..-11050 84 72
50 112 84 7.3
— 123 M 25
-- 226 170 ._

-SO 120 60.50 26_ 145 84 50 23
+1 12150 87 27
+1 187 128 35

+.30 12150 77 50 1 3
+2 105 58 ...

=

VWvoB
.Nil

896 — — jgJWn

300 ™ n
620 _. — H*FIM

449 +19 BS9 336 IS -
738 +36 854 543 ... _ NnMto
818 *Sl 881 6,4

6500 +280 X610 4,427 -
539 +19 615 490 _

...1.1*0 781 _
-18 835 &HJ —
+10 1S301J® —
+3 1.040 735 _
+20 1S60 l.WO _
30 1.2m 880 ...

+2 535 320 -

.

-20 2.479 1,989
+7 435 223 ._.

+4 715 S72 _ — - --
+102470 2010 ._ _ Oprav
+10 1.600 1.130 - 0MB
-9 726 487 _ Otoon
-201,960 1.650 IS ... Otonfim
+20 2M0 1S50
-3 457 300 -
.. 879 550 12

+ 111.010 510

*i?iSS

+6 770
_ 439
-3 690

+10 *38
. - 1.110
+40 1S10
-80 7.470 4500 ..

-3 605 371 —
+8 425 250 ...

101100 '.4G0 _
-ZB1S70 1.M —
+a isig no -

+11 692 500 1J
+13 540 358 —
+40 1510 1.460 27
+14 732 4b, -
+5 67* 370 —
-10 1390 1.120 1.1

+7 BBS
_ 761
+2 736
+5 1.140
+3 5*0
+15 1.130
+13 804
+14 605
+16 1.133
+23 970
+1 1.100

+31 673
.. 375

fTYM* 25soo +^asgoixnBos
B86S00 +5000 U9MI 865.C9 —

..
3.63

--

“ smSS» asw

> /-

3S7 X27 7A 85
..
Jg 2 . .. -

+ 355 20* 31 -
-SS a75 5J0 52 -

IS 3 ,S inis -

Ira X52 230 43 --
-01 3 78 286 5.1 1X5
+ aso 7.70 6S —

-.10 9.40 S»« -
14 8.10 23 —

-S2 dKJ 220 4.0 ...

|U 4 56 ?.5
'!

... 118 263 43

nano KDNG (Oct 6 / HJCS)

AmovPlr
- BEAMS

npSito

502

1.790
894

leoa
1J220
315

2J00

2S00
19510
3J8S
11.873
1581
050

1J79

EBdrai
- MUMI l.U + -

-104S00 2875 2,
mwnjoo 1

7

-35
+20 1.382 1S32
-5 1.175

” Msoa
Werkri

vneznh3 2335 1.180 — _. 2ywsc

870
28SO +10
6.65
120

21.90

11 7.05 1.7
32 1X60 ..

+ 15 880 XflO -
+2 186 110 IS

33 20.20 IS

I (Oct 6 / Frx)

185 *2 21312750 1 0 _

mm
Sanan
Setnor
SaOSA
Seflmo
Seda

Sbneo
SMeH
SocGhi
Sodtoo
SunwiA

1.613
378
378

1285
505

1215
1.436

From outer space

to the

factory floor

Rockwell

leads the way

Him (in

Conner

3S1
KoALf 4 IB
tomOg ?45
LrtznB 820
NNTA/S 320
NSoJC 2.300
NvNrnB 607
PWUflU 545
(todoa jsi
SkndU
SophsA 824 -1 62550 456 0 6
SopnoB 822 -683150 455 0 8
Snorts *8597 + 73 585 375 21
Tetol 278 -5 38327468 4

J

TocDon 685 +5 721 506 1.5
UmtlA 333 -2 301 55 71257 1 7

26135 +135 400 230 2.3

RMANO (Dct G / Mkn)

AalinHg

AmerA
• AstoA
Cutor

I cubs
Enso A
EraoR
RnuA
firrtn
FWi K
Hu hi I

Huhl K

tone 0
Kyimnn
MietoA
MMraH
MefcSA

-1S0K.30 89 37
220 ina 28

+2 187 120 27
. 168

+ 80 41 70 nxS is
150

-20 41 ?H 1.6
-50 00 08

2J
*4 172 123 30
+1 172 122 3.0

1 ,15 74 27
DSBtuoi

+ 12 XI
-20 39

MoryA

S3b
Bauma
RauDX
B0DO43
SaincoA
SUflA
Stort*Mi
SfcUnfi
Tmqel
Tamo
(Mas
Uratns

Vatort

1B0
16S
165

3S10
35 50
31.90
77SO
230
135
132
103
430
34 30
4760
463
130
198
189
160
170
282
283
_ 72 -2
60 SO —

.

72 *2 8250 SO 1

4

71 50 +SQ B3S0 4X50 1 4
102 -3 117 78S0

2730 _ 41 SO 27 10 3 7
92 +1 104 68 27

2S5 *7 274 1B5 1.8
22 *1 58 21

0J2 +02 3JO 0.18 ..

245 +4 262 195 2 4
218 . 240 172 2S

1120 -230 1X10 9 .
1720 +.10 2X80 15.70 2 9
1270 1510 11 „ —-

1230 -30 15 10SQ ._ “SST
44 TB n« LBOltJ

(Dct 6 /Dm.)

,4X50 -2.701SUO 121 ,2
3X50 +1 20 51 SO 35 312

5*520 -1X80 585 455 28
960 ... 1.120 670 IS

2530 -68 2761 2206 OS
819 -fl 800 613 IS
860 -10 940 535 12

31230 -4.40338 50274 50 X2
651 -14 600 482 25
505 _ 530 496 1.7
383 H6SD 406 314 2S
383 -8.903863033060 3S

35 1Z -.70 41 35 4.1
781 -17 838 865 1 6

*0.32 -.78 44 3825 _

’a

SX75 -JO 9720 EG _
632 -5 76561750 22

1.150 -6 1282 070 1.0
323 -3S0 352 312 37
537 +5 570 405 23

2X22 -SO 2X40 18.60 1(18
687JO -1270 782 39780 7.6

447 -448680 382 22
136 -4 20S 13X50 SS

8692 -128 7X25 8X75 25
3750 +143503550 ..
SS.70 +20 60JO 41SO 2X1
3X32 -S3 41.03 37JS 3S
290 —2 320 200 5 4
675 -3 705 483 IS
275 -ASO 295 220 IS
650 _. 82220 B50 22
350 . _ 49X50 341 ..

433 _ 480 460 1.4

BIS -2180 1.124 908 IS
528 -6 588 506 XI
263 +52030330 246 IB

*1* Rockwell
Scfmdl

+ /- MB toW RE

— PM*
- PVSpa
- PnmFn
....

- RAS

SAI
SAin
sasba
SAS1B
SMC
STET
STETR
Safpem
SPaott)
SMI
SnBflP
Same.
Slant;
TM
IIMSv
TocSpa
Town
TlemSv
TauAp
TanAs
TaroAs
J’JBfr

2260
2,170
885

1040

3.685
8.900
9SB0
1.647
3J00

1S42
X5S0
2.GOO
2,105
1X000
9.160

21 ,400
14.100

... 3.715 2240 22

...2S00 2JJ20 _
-6 1.488 860 . .

+3511,315X000 3 3
1X675 +275 1X780 WS00 1.5
BS35 +10 XB50 7 S30 XI
17SD0 +2002IS00 1X430 1.1
7250 -10 B25D 6.410 3J
7.500 -80 XB80 GS20 27
4200 +10 XlOa 3S85 52
3J15 SO 4,140 2,720 3

J

4.775 -125X390 4220X3
1730 -60 4J65 SJOO 3S

-50 3S45 2S10 22
-80 1X100 SJOO 4 0
-43132009.680 5.3
-4 2.190 IjET, 3.0
-50 6JOG 3S0O 25

28.000 -200362003X000 ...

2.786 -6X890 1.838 ..

-18 1S39 1J71 ...

50 3.935 3.160 X7
-20 2,905 2.000 -
+16X3401,674 ...

i+TBO wan) X3
-3011250X950 3 6
-W27200 71.400 1.5

.... IXB001U00 7.1

PORIDBAL (Od G / Escudo)

SMHBr 758
SMHI6] 164 SO

Sndzflo H84
SAOA^ 421

1.130
1.155

5BOBT 54
SbrBr
SIMs
SuBRo
soar
SuekSr 444
SafikflD 221.76
sonar 1,164
SnfeRO 1.100
SUVA 701
UrBkflr 1.187
WHlrtlr 783ton m WthrHo 764
ZkisRg 325

-I W ™ -
+3 002 307 IS
+7 902 595 IS
-1 1.4481.113
-80 2.665 2.160 1.4

- 1.400 1210 X2
-6 1.398 1S14 IS
-1 270 195 IS
SO 136 84SO _

.- BIO 455 2.4
+1 846 70S IS
+3 948 689 IS
-1 397 380 _

+2511250 00 3

J

-10 5.375 3.400 IS
+1 372 280 3.7
— X810 2S00 1.0

+20 1.800 1210 12
-2 6,0 482 19
+6 B05
.... 1.060
+1 090
+1 990
3207-33
-2 790
+2 1495 810
-1 342
+6 11B0 1.650 XI

I 1242 1.060 22
.... 1200 1230 42
- 5.600 1850 _
-1 185 120 7J

+28 1240 1.125 OS- 371 279
-26 14225 1022 X4
-20 6290 6210 0.7
+ 15 2.1IB 1.560 2J
+7 403 316 H5
+5 642 533 1.1

SS

908
454

-.7622X50
+351.IBS
31 1.182
-1 870
+4 1216
+3 799
+1 700
+3 341

j£H

... ROD

..1,150 800

. .0.230 1250
+8 4Z7 261 __ 1.800 1.070
+2 415 233 _
_ 1,980 1.010 —
._ 510 298 ..

1 709 456 ....

IS 708 021 1.4
-20 X000 4.060 _
+9 8*7 381 _
fi 643 341 —
201.040 1.33C —
+23 791 *80
.. 1S00 800 OS-1350150-

+IZ 899 560 OS
-a 387 200 ...

+10 745 375 _
-10 1230 777 —

48X000 +X0oo mum «snx) —
270 +8 379 183 —
618 +11 746 435 ....

5S5 +5 634 381 ...

872.000 9.000 90000 TKUW
748 +12 1220 711 09
750 +20 B38 671 ....

2290 +20 2.400 1.510 0 8
X400 -170 9.010 6230 —

i 940 +101230 S30 OS
069 +24 1250 700 ..

910 -31270 760 _
1J10 _ 1.873 1.050 —
222 +2 350 177 _
610 -16 747 502 1.1
363 -7 518 286 ...

2.470 +20 2205 2220 _
489 +14 598 400 _.

1220 -10 1250 957 _
440 +4 458 288 —
319 +24 396 21B ..

359 -1 417 270 ...

609 -1 630 533 ...
500 +10 SOB 495 .

12GOO +100 13J00 S.420 —
755 +23 840 572 OS

1.770 1.945 I.41B OS
805 *5 834

“

1.0*0 -ID 1.130
279 +1 314

HD

— WpP
Onran
OnoPli
OiMKm_ Oram

— Orb
OsakaB
PantaO

_ Ptoia
— PrtmaM

Renown
— nerti

Rerun
— Roy*

600 3*5 —
+3 655
-4 635

+101280
+19 556
+8 700

+13 827
-10 1.450
301240
+14 030
+2 501
+34 1,100
+2 510
-1 760 _
•20 2.370 1.900 IS
„ 1250 627

*14 334 190 —
20 1 240 1,240 —
+30 2280 1.440 08
+Z7 825 533 _3 769 601 —
+14 630 601 —
*6 1 010 441

+15 057 516 ...

+15 1250 716 12
*32 1.000 870 ._
-20 2JB0 1.450 -

. 4.880 1570 0J
-101.400 1.1*0

815 385 _
*10 3220X370 0.4 580 3fnt

- . iientnv 576
— HenLnd 4a70
... HKChG 1XB5
- HKSnHt a75
— HK AV 2020
— HK Be 27 10— W Tel i« «— HapuH 520
— Huteiiw 4X10&
— Hysen 15.10
— jSkit 955
... JottnB 1X90
— KM Bus 13.60
— Ksnfflno 1 27
-. LneCrB 11J5
— MsrtS 1.46
— MVHd

— NA8MA

— SHKPr— SemTOI

SBrtryd Z330
_ Sankyu
- Eanno

SriwaBA_ SMaSh

- SS£
- 5+cotn

_. SemoT
_ SoyoF ...
_ Suyu 1.190 —1J10 BBC ....

... SefcOun 1230 -20 1A20 937 —

*3 405 301 .

*1 1220 522 OS
-20 2.430 1,400
+5 430 310 U
5 446 235 Z4
*101060 >450 ._
+40 6.750 3.000 _
50 1 600 1.130 -
-0 805 407 ...

*10 1J40 878 _
*3 093 405 ....

20 2.340 12*5 0.4
*9 478 310 -
+20 1.400 651
2D2.W01.52D —
—4 870 590
*5 562 395 ...

+18 846 7S0 _
+00 6,780 4.6CO OS
+30 X060X630 —
,150 4.840X750 _
-20 1S30 1.410 0.7
*37 1.160 750 —

SiLaAs
- snawfir
... SnuiTV.

SmsO
- SChMP
- aacco

SwiraA
SnIibB
TUeBr
TORpI

- TumSb
- TsngBr
- Wharf
- HMOCX
- Wlnft- Wnobn
- tost

Ttatmo

-25 7.00 820 52 62
+ 1 5 2X60 16.75 Xfl 17 8

+ 10 13JO 11 JO - —
-SI X10 1.47

„ 1220 10 32
_ 44 10 2420 ZS

+.10 43 2820 26 38 3
7* 5020 27 63 6

-OS X40 4 40 — —
- 10 24 14 70 XO _
-JJ5 1545 13 75 4.3 13 3
-.10 2X30 1X80 - „
_ 6 3SO ...

—JS 3S0 225 _
-03 360 240 X2 —
+.40 41 23.M 1.7
-20 IIS 70 12
-05 1320 930 52 37

S

-SO 66 41.70 30 23.5
_ 8.50 a 4.9 XI

-05 6-90 XB7 4J ..

-.10 49 70 31X0 5J
+.10 13 &B5 ZB 16 6
+ .05 10 50 B BS XI 8.3

-S5 2X10 18 10 4.9 8.8
-.05 2X20 19.85 3.3 ....

-10 1X70 13 32 —
+ 05 7 4 95 38 ....

+ JQ 4320 2*.75 2-2 . .

+25 19J0 13JO 4.7 --
+.10 9.55 7.1S OS —
+.06 1865 14.55 —

.. 1S201X30 5S21J
-.03 X45 l.U 7 9 _
_. 14 50 1X10 6S —

*03 1.78 1X0 _
-05 17SO 1X50 02
+.15 X35 410
-JO 15 40 10 38 ....

+.30 32.10 1X05 33 ...

.... 2-95 2 _ _.
-.01 285 1.50 ..

-JO 23 16 70 6*416
-JO 65 37.60 SO 75 0
— 10 15 ID 17.40 ..
+22 2.70 1 70 4j) _
— 05 10.00 7.35
-.05 1X10 715 4.3 31.4

6.70 3S2 _ —
+.15 10.40 B 30 1X9 30

J

X15 4.03 66 ....

-.02 S40 2X5 14 5 .

-JZS 64X5 3720 IS 21.8
-05 10X0 6X0 23 16 0
-.00 32-50 25.45 3 5 ._
_ 1.13 0.74 ._ ...

-.10 605 4 60
.

-.02 4 47 X40 3 6 ...

+.03 27JO 20.90 32 70S
+.10 14.10 IQ. 10 3.1
+ 10 40JO 33 50 - 11.5
-.05 9.80 6.90 XB
+.05 10.75 7.15 7 4 ...

+.05 J 10 X10 3 2 -

-10 1JBD 1.0)0 12
-1 *15 237 1.7

+90 7JE3X760 —
+50 1.BZ0 1.000 _.
-IOXS36XO10

— INDONESIA (Oct 6 / Rupiah)

AstH X725 - XOOO XOOO ZB
BkBnA 5.550 _ 5250 3.140 4.1

BnMnd 7.000 -IO0a.SOO4.37S
BPTmtn 1S2S -25 3S26 1.625 31
tBt&unp 2X800 +450 23.15010.000 OS
HMSamo 22200 +450 2115010,000 0 9
MKPP X600 -25 3.690 2223 IJ

-1I
|?07a 1S — ” Eton 3.575 +25 6.075 3X75 2X
I XU/U 1.431 ... — n at+ 1Q£I.B 7 600

ZT 5200 1 700 1~.

MALATSIA (Oct 6 / MYR)

2100 Bond*
122358 BmWJB
0466 BOCnA
4829 BriKM

SSSS81
39625 CmOO.
8400 CSmUSh <

177495 Cameco*
453912 CanbiHik

400 CnMac
74500
178X5 CanOcC

200125 CanPac'i

100 ConWr
96508 CanTrA
16800 CtolAA
4X5 CtoUB

69770 Cantor
7730 CanTnO
3221 Canton
260 carena

lOOO C«hi
10057 CnlEoP
11310 Co »

2S14SS CCBeV
12*60 Conaieo
8725 Cmottg

216662 CoralS
12300 Catt

61800 Derg"
372283 Dotal
15514 DpndnT

244803 Dmitor
12506 DuFWA
5777 DundBA
5777 DundBA
600 Emm

307732 EcftoB
35050 EtoaiA
2B8B5 fiurtmv

1200 Eaincr

60603 gtond
20254 Hnohi

000 FstMAx
4980 Fortl*

2335 Ft Ptor
2000 FahrfD
5075 ASeosn
<800 auM
6450 G1WUT

58945 BMC C
BOO GndsA

112660 Gann
26290 Ou«C
17200 FfcvGIA
5500 HawkSd
12746 HBtan
0600 HrmAoT,

492GB HBnOT
0600 HorWim

10113 HwSoy
51876 IPLEn

212470 Bna&co
62840 ImpOl

1060530 mco
100 bitora

77983 klKXG*
2687 KracoA

13800 Jnnxv
1100 KanAd
100 Usurer

200 L-urSK
12000 USuwA

12SB59Q LAwB
17150 LoOtaa
6319 Loawan

7G7O40 10*13
139030 uaefenz
117400 Mji*Rs

596 MOSB
42400 Mscoch
223073 MacmBI
86945 MaqnoAt
27069 NfftOl
1073X30 Msduu
62000 MK1WH
65014 MM
12324 MOtoflA
61687 Msora
4375 NthgCB
6402 I«Tm

253616 NotBfcC x

329817 NtaW
fl

22147 NawM
360 NomaA

646002 IftiKtaF

645002 NmdaF
15X990 NmdaM

746 taroiE
MUiTal

,El +1« SWi 15j
+Sgg.M<

22H
22Ljt tiiBi a?
2t USTO 9t

& &&
6
,‘S

I3«a +1* Sift KJl
40 b

,s ^S«. Lr

,30
6

-if £12 m2
+5 130 126

7 ^%7\
15\ -J* S16 . .

131. +L.S13V 13
13 +4 *13 12%

_ AMMBHd
_ . Amsfl
— _. MM

_ _ BoirtM
.. 606 1 0 _ CATHO

80 5 720 X730 __ . . DCS
-2 755 520

•12 700 406
—. 1260 1.450

•13 572 331
-€ 1.040

+10 1.420
—40 1.740 1

. BCO PI

BCPort
.... BEStml— BmcTA
-• Modem
" MadSpr
" PTefcai'

. Sonfew

2J31
2.069
X140
X702
3,940
5.160
X909

. XSS9
Unbar X4S0

-9 2.785 X060 4.5
-24 X130 1231 Z9
-4 228S 1.996 70
-23 3J74 222B 7.4

40 4.340 3217 91
„ SJOO 4200 XI
-6 3S10 X700 ..

+13 3S20 3.181 4J
-19X800 1231 32

TBHJEY(0ct6/T>;Ura)

— PMkhn
... TOaBan
.... TolaOF

TurKHV
TurUB

7 340152 9D 35 _I +2 ~
X50 9X70 5920 1* (vrtWt 346.70 -6SO 375DO Z76 90 X9 —
-20 M E 10 -

" SOI +1 850 581 X2

- IMcam 10200 -too 11280 8,434 IJ

- «ffl- JVG- Mm

- mm
• Kfliar

Moevw

_ 770 -10
XI 5 10 -.40

277 -6
49120 -520

300 -iZO
289 -1

17X50 -6 50
572 -3
827 -9

130 -5 1*5 78 OS

FRANCE (Oct 6 /Frs.)

AGF 14190 +80 21180 11810 3J
Accor 576 -1 680 521 4 7
AifUq 794 +4 B35 705 X6
Aider 43220 -520 538 31X10 52
Ancan 200 -aao4«ao2»6JO s*
ArJPn 1.751 -28 X10I 1S50 XO
Am 276.10 +X0O 297 40 a»La) 3.0
BID 456 -1 465 330 6.6

197.10 +S0 267 18920 24
BM> 197 10 + 90 267 18880 X4
Bnc* 470.80 +5.80 619 406 32
BF*n 166 BO +130 717 103 ...

Bonpr X500 -75 2S50 XSOO 3.7
536 -6 642 502 3 4

Cm 535 +14 648 420 22
CCT 925 —10 1,271 917 5 7
Canal+ BS2 +2 B75 573 X6
CaoGern 137 -J SO imo IK SO 7 7
CnMttv 205 BO -1JO21980 >6510 32

Linda
UnoH
LidVin
LM1PT
MAN
MAN PI

Manim

- NuaRnA— Ska
— Poudi— Prerao

AWE

940 750 22
221 20720 42
2B724&50 43
55846020 Xb
360 204 X 7

362 272 —
227 IK ....

995 9B5 36
679 S24 XI

— _5DS41SO 435 2.4
359.50 -3 390 337 3.6
1015 -31 2420 3.45 ...

50 -ISO 127+0 48 10.0

560 - 848
510 -5 625
855 -22 917
220 -2 360
197 -3202aui0
179 -3.30 206
300 -620 43650
312 -520 34075070 Z2
468 -3.7040850 351 1.3

2970 -20 33SO 19 .

2-960 -30 3.158 2,450 02
350 _ 400 341 12

'ft i'S'S:
6B5 -1*7»20 501 04
426 -641220 385 24
468 -750

HETVBLANDS (Oct 6 / FIs.)

520 Z7
*70 X4
717 IS
220 18
165 XO
165 B.4
323 IS

.... ABNAmr 66.60- AEGON 5880
- Ahold 69.90
- AKZON 187S0— AfeaNV 25X10— BotaDR 30-90— BortlOR 3850— BdsKOR 20JO— CSM 04.90— CSM 0« 90

•••• CahoO 1,405“ CrtDCI 1.410
19.40
12720— DtohRa— EMC“ B<W»r“ FkkOpR

-JO 67.70 5140 4.4

+JO GO 40 4X75 ....

+ 10 61 60 50X0 1.9
-2020970 164 3 5
-JO 798.711 227.90
-10 35 40 27.10 4.1
-20 38-00 24 50 X7
-20 35SO 1060 22
+JD 71 SO S3 70 —
+J0 71 JO 8X70 —

-1,4451.315 14
... 1.450 1J10 34

+ 30 27JO 18 6.4
+1 14780 117 IJ

55-90
20*0
7SO

FAmvDfl B1J0
Gamma 70
Geanc 76
EMM 82

42
57JO
77M

221 -1 40 2258Q 169X X3

5X4 41420 2-5
41133350 11
403 375 ...

-28 1 395 1,000 1.2

as +iiS ^ 31
“

_ SAPAH 220.50 -3 TO 272 100 3 7
SUM) 3125 -JO 3428 20- SgJmg 101.50 - 7511420 92X5 12

— FBWEP1 387 SO -320

RSSf
Wwimffl

280.10 -490
Stoima 726so -n

348 74050 IS
770 832 1.8

- EES*_ wppuf
„ HrtO#

HflVOoH

•” issr
.... NGBM3
.._ INGDpR
. HMua

... KLM
1WPBT

_ KPN
.... KFhDoH

8120 53 80
+.10 21.70 14.B0 ..

... 1320 5 00 OS
-SO 9720 69.GO 32
-I 90 60 BO 5.7
._ 7920 59 1.1

+JO 8*20 60 42
-.10 47.00 3520 32

.... 61 SO 22
+ 90 7610 6X25 ....

261 +1.3020900 1 83 IJ
247 +3 282 235 19

-XO 80SO 5620 ...

-30 8820 64 ZS
-.70 49.70 33.60 3 0_ 6X51 8121 _
- 50 8520 74 TO 02
+201)340 9)20 3 3
+.10 0020 4X30 1 7
-20 54 20 4X70 22
....58.80 52 70 ...

-20 53 4020 XB

6080
80 30

48
6X50
91 SO
11320
57X0
45.10
55.70
44.10

- SPAN! (Oct G / PtS.)

— Ararat 13.190 -460 16*40 10.753 ZS— Aoara 1.170 -5 1.300 915 8 4•
Agifior 3.305 +5 3.485 X340 23" Anita 900 -10 1.185 801 ...

... ASM 6.500 -10 6290 5.150 IS
ARjrtr 4210 -65 5.060 3200 SS

_ BAndrt 15.650 -100 17.10013250 X2
— BAM 3.030 -10X100 X925 _— HBV 3.700 -65 X815 3,125 4.7

BOH Z225 +5X105X430 63
BErtar 2220 -30 4J30 XB20 XI
aft** i a. loom -410 blow isjoo *.*

B&nrtd 5.040 -60 5S10 4,140 52
Bnasto 810 -3 93* 777 25J
Bankfel 10,700 -30 11.400 9230 ZB" CEPSA 3J40 -45 3J75 2.685 XI

„ CartMt 5.180 ...XI 00 4.700 OS
„ Oonttn 2.800 -100 3X90 2J60 1 3
.... CBanaa 1,900 -215 2X00 1 200 ..

.... CBanaa ISOO -215 2X00 1 200 ....

.... CUSS 7S50 +140 0.7S0 4.960 1 8

.... CutrtB 7.280 -250 8.400 6,180 3 0
“• Dro*B 1,7B0 -20 Z130 1,475 5.1
-• EbroAfl 1X20 -15 1,400 1,205 XO
-- BWteS X370 .... Z480 ISOO X4
— EndsBr 6270 -120 X790 4.1710 X4
ZJ toafl 2.400 -20X6501.700 ..

.... Facsa 729 -14 83Z 580 52
Goto 15.790 +140 16J40 10.120 OS

.... GssyS 6.070 -100 6220 5220 ..

... HMCan 3.630 -60 4,115 3280 3S— Bwdr 822 -3 1.0,0 700 BS— MN» 7.600 +400 7S00 5S30 IS— Maplm 6JOO -1,0 7X00 4S10 X5— litrova 3.700 -70 4 JOG 3060 1.4

PortV 7.980 -270 10,150 7J20 2*
Ply« 2 450 -46 X680 1260 1 3

_. Rapsol 3,775 -76 4.135 X475 3 0
_. Sarto 550 -11 676 430 6.1
• Save 784 -6 859 51, 4S
— TrtacA 4200 -60 5S30 3500 ZS
— Tatefn 1.625 -15 1 .705 1 .470 3S— UnFw 584 -10 623 450 7 7

Ural* 1X66 -30 1,655 1.1 IS 5S" VaKam 1255 -20 1 .750 1.500 _
n VStam xi 65 -20X475 1,685 Z3
.... VtscAl 1-630 -50 2.100 1.445 1 8
-- ZartO 1X6S0 11770 9.999 _

_ U0MBXOO XO
-100X071 7JJ00 1.1

15.000 -75027200 7.700 0.7
1X000 ....56200 18X58 _.

1HSH ™ 43^no B BM
30200 -500 4$.«B 16200 _
3.850 +150 15X50 3250 ....

8200 +300 H2S0 5.300 „
14.500 -50015200 7.100 ...
50200 +4200 00200 10.750 - !SS5

PACIRC
JAPAN (Oct 6 / Yen)

2290

:::
“A

+1 645 476 ._ T*a
+201.070 705 .... _ TtoaSh

iEIzzp
^ » SSzj ::g&
+8 390 Z7B _ — Tefcton

+30 isao i.iBo ix .. loaGo*
-jgi
*30 2
... 1.1

:if:
+301JOO 841 _ _.X 585 292 .. ...

+17 737 470 _ _
21 640 405 — .
+23 730 521 0.7 _
jO1.37O1.03O TO _

28 1.370 891 OS
+20X450 1.790 —
+,

—

'

+20

1

DtoEst„ ... Eooma
FtuGip_ ... Gantna

730 _ GUHpe

, .... -SEff
+3 455 220 _ ._ HLnoPr
- 412 260 Hartal

BAS 635 00 _ ktoHyd
214 _ _ KLKopfl
607 _ Lanfian
295 _ .... LdlUra
482 U ... UnDa*
606 _ _ MalAlr

880 ... _ MU
455 . — HdUl
826 _ ... Ua«a5

... __ 3.400 _ ... MptUit
+7 741 501 _ MuPurp
-301X001.500 I.J _ Ncstii
-1 561 335 _ Par*,
+S 833 600 0.8 ... FMfiflS

JS^i’SSS 1 “ S”-
1 . _ Rung

RasWU

— Amano
AndoCn
Anrtni
AddQ)" Aflynma
Arfcioi• AsufiBk

•- AsafiBr
Aartuc_ AartdG
A5.TKQ
AahSk
Aslcn

* “ fthShdrojnp
— Bnyifn
— Brnsb,

• • BnKnr— CSK
.... cmpm

Canon

CJBWC— CanHn
.... CwKSs
.... cnSssB
.. CWcnO
....

Clryodm
CWyfM— CtobuE— ChoPtun

— CtfWcfi

.... Canon

... D'cac
DaVJcjS

....

•••• DnmA— OaKB
O-chiP— OaBwi

... DaBqo

1
504

1270
456

XOOO
4.150
1,100
1.160
705

1.130
412
803
281
447

1.1B0
1.480
513

3.030
675
760

1.800
2.500
957
•Ql
334
872
544
970
508

2.430

— MUFtoyn
— MbSU
.... MbTrfl

*ri
!i

+4 740
201JS0
+5 _ 783 284 IS
40 3200 1.150
+30 4.720 3200 IS
-101X00 880 -
+20 1.170
+3 780
+301X30 _.
+7 OT; 773 0.7
+3 779
+5 387
-3 595
- 1.1TO „

..,1260 1X30 1.0
-0 667 360 „

-C0 3J80 1SB0 ...
+10 944 546 526 838 600...
-. 1.070 1X30 ... ...

-10X000 1.870 - 3X0 intis
-10 1J70 711 IJ2 491 321
+€ 458 261 12
29 030 TUB
-13 640 364 ...

... 1J70 687 0.6

Mm
... m&ofc
... MfToa

... MamB

+S.637 448 IJ
-10X610X079 _

_UUJ +7 1.040 813 ...
2.400 -70 7.499 1,999 _
1.090 +10 1480 918 ....

700 +16 808 493 1.1
504 +4 749 460 _.
555 ... 585 410
498 +20 g5 365 ...

1.150
juj

1.500 970 _
1.340 +100 ]SbO 880 0.9
1200 +80 12101.400 ...
’.440 — 1270 1X00 —
845 +1 050 640 _
715 +5 876 580 ..

- BS??*
. MurUan

1.150 •aour
707 ... 782

1.150 +401X20

S 3 B?
£2 a K
840 +11 982

Si 3 3
we +i3 m 4

1200 +20 isao i.o

1220 +50 1260 1.1

IS is ?

2*5 -3 312
1.200 1.280
BZZ -8 752
371 +13 444
301 +13 378
795 +S MS
710 +22 855
387 +9 416
927 +3 1290
844 +21 1.030 ....

2J30 -10Z420 1JW02
550 +20 740 370 _
675 -5 1250 720 ....

1.400 +20 1.74, IJOO 02
438 -5 540 375 1.1

1.910 +102J70 1.420 —
3.910 +170 4.350 2S30
1.410 ...1.530 053 _ IWrtc

085 +25 1250 740 .... _ Wen
1JBO +30 1J90
478 +10 540
287 +3 201
682 +7 043
020 -1 787
02* +0 745
390 +3 438
435 +4 022
853 -15 875
498 -t 512

1250

_ 3550 20 20 0.8
-07 2X4 ISO

-.. 15 4X4 _ .
-02 52S 3.66 XI ._
-1014.70 7SO _ ...

+ 05 B 422 ._ _
_ 8 65 4S2 OS _.

-JO 25X5 15.00 __ _
-01 Z73 15H .. _
+20 27201890 OS ...

. .
4 78 3.70 3.7

-.06 488 320 29 __
-20 1X80 0-35 IS

- 4.12 Z22 __ ..— 15 140 __ _— 4.64 3 02 . _
-40 8 5 95 XO ...

... ,1.80 620 3 0 ....

-.15 9.45 7 IS 1.0 _
-.09 5 90 4.38 .... _
— 8.85 7 03 -

-J0 21.70 14 1.0 -_ 240 ISO 3X ....

+.04 5 3.78 ... _
... 4 IB 2 oa OX --

+ 06 5.10 252 04 _
-.1019501X40

... 825 7.85 XO .

.

— 9.10 8 30 _ ...
-101010 7SO IS ._
_ 4.0P XIB 23 ..

-02 5X0 232 _ ..
1310 — 1720 1120 IS
1920 -JO 2020 15 173 _

.. 920 6 40 42
-. 7X5 5 11 ...

-.OB 4.B« 205 81 _
-io aso no
+.10 20.70 1520 O.B ...

-OS 11.10 BB 13 ..
-.10 1X90 1X40 0.1 _

31
1S8
4.88
4 25
1X00

. 705
895
1980
221

2X30
424
422

11.10
289
1X90
3,8
7.40
670
7X3
426
7.15
20X0
Z17
4.14
ZS5
374
17.70
720
8.70
8.60
348
4X5

304200 MOU9CO
123400 NumacE
35185 Ones

33895 fttaCp
14913 fttaFna

S5B4 sa
-a S19 10>

„
22^ -J,SaPfcHJ?

19k -t« SIKi IB

"3 -H&nk
201. aap* 201.H SS^t 5b
10 S10 9?a
,0 cio n

2BU +la S2B<<
• — IB**

22\t -Uji

8% 0V
46> -4a *47 46%
174 517% 17%
I41« SIlC 14

84W +1*iS85V 83%
19% -4» S20 19%
31% +% S31 % 31*2
V2 +4 SOh 8%

101j -liSIDlidlOD
15 S15 dl£

118 «W! 114

J vs

> 30%

las

- KW ZEALAND (Oct Q / NZ ^
;s

s

Tana

-70 X520 1 J40
+30 1.710 1.1~

-.01 1X0 1 04 82
-.11 X8S X00 ..
+S6 520 4 4X

+ 4 80 XflO
-22 4X5 3.10 32
03 5.70 4 30 S3

-04 3X8 278 ._
_. 175 3.10 ....

+.05 6.2B 5.03 ...

+20 1020 8X2 +.

4042

$
23% _
Jib jaglS

Sultii
li%> +4511% II*

S33% 33
-4 ^%

3 .... %8S
310 — TnmCrp

.... TmoMa
BOB .... __ Td*n
172 ... _.. Trtlto

901 OB .. Tomh
550 1 1 ... ToetCii

|.£ =&
585 0.8 _ Taynfi

“ tSS™
ToyaTB
Toyaha
TsCbMn

. TaOMn

(0ct6/SS) 8098 1

500

363

INDICES US INDICES
oct

8

Oa
5

Od
4 H*

1995
Low

Od
G

Od
5

Oct

4 «0H

-1995 — Dow oa Od
5

Od
4

1995

885 _ _
350

~ " YmaiiaC

IS
“ ” ?ss?

» « : gl
ig ’W
829 0 9 _ TnaHah

. 429 YOOhan
.... 1.940 1,400 .._ _ Jo*a

aSrn
YfitfTlfl

YtowB
YldmA
YMunfb
YomLnd
YoahPti

+3 483 312
+20 3X70 2X90 jgjgt IS
+30 1.760 1J10 328
15 418 OS _ {““Pi 220

+70 2250 1.400 _ 502
"*

rag SS
" “W xwa

+WB 1*50 X360 :i 1 J^S 10^0
+10X120 1.190 ?SSi, ’ran518 300 ....

LwnCjig 1^
1.71
ES5
287
123

16.70
9X6
720
1.35
320

4JtW
1330
850
2220
203
X14
X14
X72
3X8
1X40
228
2 31
350
2*4

40933 Bmhflffi
308815 BWCJiP
170725 (tom*)
11620 Cscnde
1000 CnMam
1200 GTCB

30150 JCoutu
17248 MNk>i

149500 NatfihCa
11000 Pnrigo
200 OxnA

22010 Wotm

+23 1,030
+10 4,0
-3 560
-3 560 _ _ _

+30 500 302 _ 53**a 414 z7s _ oracF
210 -
BID _
930 1.1
972 ..

580 ._
443 1.3

StamcaqMMi
Ugh Low

3 414
+4 412
+501S70

1X30
+301S10
+4 945
+22 752
+102X20 1230 _
..1.6001270 .

+8 1.170 620
_ 1.170 801 „

• 10 X000 1.440 0 7
-3 1230 835 ....

*« S43
-8
+2 79*
+301.050
+11 854
+10 887
+12 929

BS

~ S'proT
EMI
Strut
TafiLae— 301 12 _

735 519 1.1 432

- i ^« wngTrt

EOl .... _
703

680
680

371
545

Ganeoi Qanvm 1433424 1428162 1404029 16631.10 2/1

Japan

Al OnBMsO/1/80)
AD MHngp/UBOl

Austria

Cresif AMenpO/iZW
Traded todtaCnWl I

Beighnn
03X0 (1/1)911

209SJ
949.9

35X98

83054

XI 0X7
9566

357.45

97753

21014 216600 1(M
959X 102920 7)8

35678 39522 2n
972.77 10GBJ31 21

1140X2 144181 145007 1481JB 2/a

(2&ri3B3) 451469 4*679 442619 4861290 199

4620.76 4640.46 460852 52SZ77 21/8

44SS40449990T 449220 47,090 137
2197.43 220396 Z19089 230721 12/7

58763 5855.7 5794 4 6383.18 11/7

361.16 38X77 36150 37X44 2518

Menu Mrtsfnara
CbrnpDSfe# <1875)

FprtMQ§§ (4/1/83)

CMta
epa Gcnfoi/iaaoi

Denmark
Copenta0enSf3/i/83)

FMand
HEX GOMBipaflXW*

France
S8F 250 (31/12)90)

CAC 40(31/12)871

Gannany
IM AManpl/12/58)

CumnagbBrt4l/1 2/531

DAX QOflZJBTti

211X12 200025 2121.11

1209X1 1206.33 120686 132230 12/5-

100957 1800X2 100187 2017X7 12)5

7B357 60147 81110 848.70 iai9

22869 23297 23306 242720 1919

217143 220682 2217.76 231721 199

SI692 90624 321X8 99UB 4)6

987190 968604 993995 983925 4A0

380355 35GX81 3S31.49 383X00 2)1

496X9 49591 48166 61618 11«

BBS OieM/Uim 213179 213590 214X33 217673 199

Itrty

Barca Cornu U 0972) 60823 81400

MB (Mol (1/1/95) 9812 9702

Japan
Mttd 225 D6/5/49)

mm sod n/iooa

AHoa EH31/12/0E0

Hong Kong
Hang Sengpl/7/W)

India

BSE Sana.fiT97t|

hidcinarta
.bkaia Comp/iOW83

81X72 0654 1072

9692 10mm 102

1B5O6X0 1822641 1814508 1988494 4/1

275.79 27372 27X56 28616 4/1

9831JB V3 Trt*(4/UEa 146X31 145633 1451X9 155X40 471 11BB 13V

1823J0 8/2

au Seaton lA/tm

Molaj/aia

188854 1888S8 1B8625 213068 VI 1441X0 13/0

73538 B/2 KLSE Comp+U4)36)

BlwairnMSDCO
963 81 98562 98832 HB5JM 5/5 4007 24n

*"n 30/3

83483 303
PC (/tor 1978)

NeHwriand
(U) 2347.65 2287.13 282221 8/9 144702 27/2

CBS TmEdnCEnd 83) vna 5016 5044 SI ISO 199 42X90 23V
127153 0/3 CSS M Sir ©id 63)

New Zealand
305A 3059 305 7 311.10 15)9 awLflo 23/3

453130 8/9 Cap 40 (1/7/BQ

Norway

208859 209388 210X31 215579 IB/5 100143 5/1

380883 03
S0B1A1 X71

0*SQta*Bfl«J)

PMippton
1Z53JS 1251X0 125670 T29158 1W9 103800 10/3

19S3JG 30/1 Mata comp (Z/i/85)

Portugal

284077 261623 20® 33 3958.12 107 2246J9 27/3

eOiSB 9/3 BfA (1977)

flw®*
264 IS « 2B41S 291150 ¥1 250070 25V

33001 203 SB M-S‘poreC/4/73

South AMca
51955 52073 51648 535X8 5/1 47200 23/1

1593J0 29/3 JSE Odd (019771$ 1486.7^ 15044 149*9 282600 2/1 1317X0 105

115441 13fl

JSE M. (28/B7BI

South Kona
721 7XT 7175.7 71055 7ZT7S0 8/10 622200 31/1

1721SO 13/3 KoworowvuBor
Spribi

100207 SS9JD6 9B2.89 1027J7 2/1 84709 27)5

70857 30/3

zarajo 303
Madrid SE 0O/12/B9

Sweden
297.69 30165 30252 31&NS 13/9 29130 26*

101090 28)3 NtoawdnGen (KM7)

SwBaartaid

180X0 17963 1815.0 1OTZ18 1» 142800 293

787.15 IB/3 SMBS Bk hd (31/12/58 141158 14098 141001 142357 IBS 117403 13/3

G9S7S3 Zin
SBC General (1/0B7)

Taiwan
tOW36 105118 105091 10B&B4 3/10 870X8 13/3

3016S7 as
weshiadnrpcvcfier

Thatand
5213.73 5100.47 S0B6.45 7051.49 VI 450337 >4/8

414X1 19/4

Bsn0h* SET (3W4/75)

Twtoay

132744 1314S1 13129* 147X04 107 113509 16/3

191X88 23/1

Sfenort QnpjJan 1986)

WORLD
45797.7 454I8J 44351X8468190 21/4 2484431 23/1

587SO 23/3

uscNi«uri/un»
CROSS-BORDBt

702JP TOTS 7001 7UL80 299 5B5X1 23/1

32950 23/3 Euotadi iDOpenoro T401S1 142243 142298 1480X8 15/9 122241 13)3
Euo Top-100 (26«Bn 1280.66 128686 1287X9 131658 15« 1117J4 03

144SS51 3/7 XapeOips 01/I2flffl UO 33660 33671 34647 147 2B07 23/1

22Z2S 13)8 Bartag3 EmerK7/I«2) 147X9 14552 145X2 15607 271 117.18 103

hdurttala 4769X1 476X71 4740X7 480100

II4*
3532.08

POrt)

480108

04)9)99

4122

(277/32)

Hon Boeds 10355 101X4 103X7 110.75

0377)

9163

(3ri)

109X7

(18/1093)

MSB
(1/1W81)

Tmport 133183 1913.18 1908X3 200009

(18(91

147119

pn»
290009

(18/995)

1212

(8/7)32)

UtMee 21507 218X2 216X5 216X8
(3/10)

183X3

(3h)

25848
(31/8*3)

1050

(B/4/3Q

ABSTRALU (pet G / AuStS)

Amcor
Amoh
Ante

ANZBk

J kKL Day’s lugn 4WM 7D |478*S8 ) low *7312* (4705S3 )
(ThaMtoai4|

Day’s Mgn 478X88 (478Z71 ) tow 478028 (473521 ) (Actual*)

Comports X

Mtsm/9

feudal

582.49 58163 5BM7

88X46 68396 68066

6015 5691 5996

986.77

CO®
69TX7
CO®
£615
(8/10)

45611

(3/1)

54128
cn,

4124
(3T1)

58677

E20W95)

691X7
cavanq

80.16

fl/IIHS)

4.40

fl/B/32)

1B2
(2DBB2)

894
(1/10/74)

BHP

Baal

HVSE Comp. 31Z33 31X01 311X4 3M33 230.73 3K33 448

(2WW C3/1I CQ/9/9S) (25/4)42)

Amu HM VaJ 53354 53X40 53X10 55358 43112 5G35B 29.31

C1ZA9 (8/11 (12/905) ansnz
NASDAQ Qnp 1012X4 1014X0 1002X7 106740 743X8 106740 54X7

RATIOS
(13/9) (3/1) (ismst (31/1072)

Dow Jonas bid. Dtv. Yield

S 6 P M. Ofv. yMd
S 6 P tnd. P/E ratio

HBW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Sep 29 Sep 22 Sep 15 Year ago
2.42 2.42 2.40 2.78

Oct 4 Sep 27 Sep 20 Year ago

2.08 2X7 205 2-43

1 7ST 17.94 1&14 20J3

Z68
0.33
10.02
X83
9.15
122
5.05
2.02
4S8
1.19

18
X54
1 15
3X8
000
1422
20*
4.49

20.12
4.16

1SSM
14.30
691
4 37

Cmmca 648
QmarBk lOJOnl
cnmdr 1 30
Emit 335
EnRuuA 4.40
FAT OEO
FUrtx 274
Foan 1.23
GnPrTr 2.20
OOAua 208
GMUg 1.14
oum xaa
eononF 1 3D
HntoJ XIB
HnoftB 126

-.05 630 XB2 IJ
-22 *74 Z07 1.4

... X73 1.90 ...

_ 9S0 5.85 D.8
1420 9 ^

+.10 17X0 1120
+21 148 023
+28 7.30 5.30 .

.... 17.60 1X60 as

.. 236 167
+ 02 3JO X6i2 32
+24 290 203 ....

-22 SJO 4 32 66
-.10 SJO 0 45 _
+.04 4JB 2SO ..
.,0 1220 825_ 13.40 10 1.6 ...
+.01 OB 1.03
22 ISO 020 ._

-.01 212 1.40 3fi .... lrnl„,- 020 4.10 og _ AFRICA- 348 Z7Q 28_ 208 120 3 8
-.101720 71.70 12

.. 935 7JO .

-.05 825 7.10 IX
121 128 32

— X64 102 IJ
-.02 60S 4.70 Z,
-.10 14.70 11 SO 1.7
+.30 9.90 0 80 ....

+.40 2X75 17X5
-03 304 203 IJ
-.04 270 2S4 4

1

-.04 270 2 to 4.1
-.04 4.15 3 55 22
_. 404 3X0 .

-.10 14.80 1020 3X
-22 204 232
+ 02 X12 219 Z9

- 320 260 32.0 8.1
+ 289 2 _

DwOff
Doom)
Dnefn
DoriJRa

+ /- Moh Law TM P/E E190
EoolvG

41200 *900 4X500 arm XI
...

BUcon
0.100 +3013120023X0)1 ? eSwg
8X30 +10O 10,000 2850

KMTta 515.000 -8.000 SNtoOKN

MONTREAL (Oct B/Can S)

4pm ctae

18 *+% Sl85 15^

a
*3

7% +% S7% 7
12%

,
513 12%

feASftflS!

’B

- sotrm AnocA (Oct G / Rand)

Pitaury•- ShLaHt
SAbF
SLand

ABSA— AEQ
AIM— Andc

.

- Amconl
- AttgAm
... AmooU
- 55E51Angtaa

AnqvW
.. BmW
.... Beaux— Breton

Bultul

CNACa)

• 7- Mrt> tow TM WE

+25 1580 11 28 ...
+ 10 32 2X75 24 ..

-1 112 77 14
•3 210
-4 MO

+.75 235
-3 413

15.75
23 85

08
185
280

209X5
325 _ ...

2650 +135 31 50
25 50
138

43X5
34 75
0.80

21 50
430

28
142

- SOOTH KOREA (Oct 6 / Won)

DaBCan 10275
385
275
49
30

-2*10x0 aso as ys.Ejg, S’SS '"1-™ SSS S-5K - - EW
-24 1096 8.93 as _ £3? “|2S , riS, JS;”® — ^ntm
.. 405 222 IS ....

5*1“, l@-500 +ZDOO 17110177.199 0.1
- *2* 8 32 35J a™*? a^OO .1X06^50010200 XO

-O, XE5 1.85*4 VbtoilB 31.400 +400 3CJS3 26.000 1.8
-02 5.77 408 *S

2.13 f.m SX 20 4
-02 472 4 09 SS ... TAIWAN (Oct 6 /TW S)

1020
6XS
131

21 50
72

28X5 _
41 -1X5

188 19
233 1.9
182 1 9
298 4 2
24 ...

23 90
87 09

44 30 X5 1 35 20 24
-.05 1X0 0.00 ...

.. 3820 21 SO 14X
• *SO 3 50 1.7

+ *0 106 79 SO 0 4
-10 620 280 55

•

4 40 210
-.90 8120 48 4.9

-1 43 30 ....-SUM a 42
+ 05 12 5.85 ...- 140 113 1.3-= 28 ,5 60 32+X5 38 21 72
SB 2550 2678 42

62 3520 95

Brmdfli
C5R
CHA
Cdllaa
Clydu
CoalAI
CCAnot

-06 I -4fl 1.15 7 6 3-8
+24 2008 16GB 1J 281

- 322 2 3.0 64 CL MS
1.35 029 - __ CHBl*

+23 377 3X0 64 ._ CbDov
-SI 0.70 020 _ _ CMHO
+.08 14.94 ,1.40 42 30J FnaBfc
+20 320 223 0.7 13 5 MYPMr

- 4.70 4.15 52 ,67 SHKU
-.10 2X40 10X0 3 5 ... TaScd

+ 4 55 3 24
... 1.00 1.30 63 ..
- 14JO 1, SO 42 ...

+ D4 101B 750 1.8 ...
+ 02 460 3.90 SO _
-24 725 4XD 02 _
+22 1092 7.85 60 ....

.. 1 30 I 15 0.4 ...
-11 3“ raids

sis ai S™*
Lntaou
PhThan

Genrar
GFSA
Hammy
Hrttm
Hlvald
ISJ
tSCOR

ssr12320 +3 IBS ,07 IX
98 +3 196 8450 ...
82 +120 9525 6850 ..

2Z10 +20 3320 20X0 .98 +350 189 84 ...4520 +20 S62S 43 SO 2 5
" TjOUh

7X20 +4.00 99 26 67.50 XI ««
98 50 +120 120 5550 ..

-

Wni3B
KjooIG
Latte

THMJUD(DdG/BahQ

AMnt
BgkBnk

-22 3 04 248 35 ...
-22 1 32 1.07 5.1 _
-02 253 2 13 7.1 US , L7S
+21 185 234 87 _. SiuD fin"K M Z1 aSSra- J* IJ; -- .... TaMAaMFn

*22
294

3850
129
149

105*1
444
193

430
298

7850
218

K3AIB

TRADIHQ ACnVtTY

INDEX FUTURES
Open SettPrice

CAC-4Q POP « tad**)

1790.0 1B18X
1800.0

Od
Nov
PAX

Dec
Mar

2207.0
2227S3

182731

2190.0
2210S

Chow

+15.0
16.5

-160
-160

High

182,JO
18260

2208.0
2227.0

Low Eat. voL Open bit Open SenPrice Change

1761.0
17760

2108.0
520X5

33.578
113

27X63
182

26888
2.740

73,462
1.030

Oct
Nov

Oct
NOV

1*2300
1431.00

3037.00

1432.00
1431.00

30540
30500

11.00
-3.00

High

1432.00
1431.05

Low EsL vol. Open mt

Friday Swde Ctosa Change • ittm (m

Mourn

traded

6333500

price

68%

on day

-3h New York SE

Micron 5.057X00 71» -2H Asm
Pewity EM
TateJoooe

4.714X00
3X2X700

13%
31«

+%
+m

NASDAQ

NYSE
Unays 6788X00 6% +w bare Traded
WOHart 3X36400 2314 -w FOeea

Coopunr AM 3JSOXOO 41 +2 Fads

Fort Motor 3X21X00 30W +N Unchaagad

Grupo Tetor 2X24X00 20)a +1% taw raphe

BM 2X94X00 94^ -V> Haw Lows

SAP BOO
Open Sett price Change High

Oct 0 Od 5 Od 4

313.635 369X22 336380
16815 18X13 12990

ta «s.>.gi..mezg

M*nM
NtoPnan

3X06 3X21 3X02
1,185 1,171 846

085 1,100 061
838 750 735

95 BB 103
*6 43 42

North
opsmi
(MW
toOun

Low ESL voL Open bn.

1412.00
1431.00

15Z) 3054.5 3Q21.0

6130
20

6359
138

16712
1.448

16430
410

Dac
Mar

Dec
Mar

56850
50000

588.90
691X0

- 588.75
- 593.40

18200.0 18520.0

18290.0 18600.0
+270.0
*270.0

18800.0
18600,0

585SO
560.70

18180S
16290.0

82502
296

21,012

183,991
7,413

152.129
AM2

O.GO

n
18 IB

1^80

148

II

I

1 37 1.10_ 247 XTO _ 7B
*.01 202 1 IS
— ID 1086 8.70 3J 305

... 010 0 03 ...

-S3 aSO 271 8.4 ....

-S5 273 1.70 IIS _
+ 02 19SS 15 48 4.7 34

J

-.01 222 1.70 2S4S.0

oM Qin'Vos TDROWro (Oct 6/ Can S)

aa 3J2 230 4.7 _ 4 Dm dose-SB 127210.16 8.4 114
^ '***

+18 422 2B4
+2 308 1936250 2850 IJ
•- 200 75 SO
*7 178 99 232 ill 8850 _

+24 M0 300 1.1
-3 254 ,38
-- 1.786 1.240
+4 446 328 ....+2 298 IB, 1+1 99 66 ..
-10 SBC 173 30

MdVM
Mhireo
Nampak
tadcor
PaiaOM
pew
PlBfUGoMl
Ranobi
FflnhrBp
RmbfCn
HuatPI
S4PPI
SASOL
SalRan
SmUifd
5(rwcoSABren H6so

SO

3.15
1380
103

35X5
11

26 50
•46 50
392

. 89
3150
44.25

39
40.764M

93
24X5
2350
HOS
10X75

IB
46.50 +1 25 4850

+ 05 9.55 8 05 23
-0514M1155 11
+1 IK 90 2.0

+ 35 38 27 1.1
1675 ,0 50 145

+.75 41JO as 7S ,g
+ 50 43X5 2X-04 *75 380 IJ

-.so 101 7a is+50 3150 24 _
-, 44.50 37X5 ...

-31 B8 50 27.75 6.9
-•g « 37 75 4.4
.15 fi 4 _- 50 106 83 75 1.4

. 24 XS IE 25 82-50 25.751165 __-10 12 B2S 00
+X5 103 78

23X5
31.75
21 SO
7850
7150
30 75

85

NORTH AMERICA

5AMMm
SUM
SUfa
SOM
5IHel
SOndB
pflQoiWWAm

1.10 178 73 28- 8S4 4X2 2X _.
._ 842 4.00 0.4 6 8-04 2 1.44 XI

-02 3.97 274 3 7
*02 234 1.75 6.1 -.-03 1 61 1.08 .... _
+03 356 2X5 7.0 __
-SB 302 2 40 7 8
-SX 1 BB 1X0 1 4 ..
• 06 368 290 S.014J
-.05 6.95 4.70 O.B ...

. 3.10 1.85 2 1 _
+.02 4 35 3.10 3 *MO 4 42 4S ..-04 1 74 1J4 5,7
-SB 292 1 SO 4.1 „-10 5 70 3 90 1.0 ....

575 4SB3 ._

JSwSr

l§ M
+S 7850 65 22+ 50 37 29 28- 11X5 Bra ...

+.75 S,6 S3 51+ is 118.71 BB 5.3- 57 4fi 1.3

IS 38 Ull
30» ^3750 “ 48
,25 +150 145 10Q

’

69
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812890 AUtt2g
20880 AaiEoa
120891 &c£T
T0840X AfltoE
4750 AWNtG

13*3310 AlcnU

264201 Awnar
32456 BCSuaA
20983 acrT
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iRSBP

B333 BeauEx
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24 8X-sa 56
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Austria (Sch) 150-—_
.

— — -- • —

DaSarit §5} "°-S S oof
tiT Tin n?

** 1SL7833 22
Finland pS -0.0107 715 - 791

4aS6® 62 46.1782 ZS 464412 22
franca S2 *0.0206 118 . 221 fJJ* f-

78™ 1-0 8-7511 1.1 16886 1*
Germany Eg If™ *0.079 251 . 305 ?S5 ^ f* 2* w &»* °-7 - -

&WC* IdJ 3J?
-0-0072 547 - 570 2*M5 Iff. JK M 73%K M 7-33*5 09

ST K 4S2ES2M*
“=“! " ““

tssss Russia — JJJssi!
ss fa 2K as3 ™ a b
Spa* S ®J*g +0 '433 »1 - 48S 23?S p!™ 18 9^3S4 14 9^589 1 1

jLjf} 785.630 -0125 520 wn 23O80Q 237.B73 -2.7 230093 -10

SStand 13 n -112a S5 - 12 JSg -3.1 1B7JJ7 -2.0 201*7 -OO
^ <W ’-8156 -0,003 Idfl.im ’J'ES ’MS* tM,«4 -M «.1U# -02 11.1423 -03

£, S) - .
187 1Jn« »JM1 1-8085 4.7 1.7967 42 1.7437 4JJ

Chgnqft duj^j.

“—-£25!

—

gg-tfay spread (£?*" Ooy mnoBi Una months Ona year Bank of
22! !gw Rata »pa ftaa MPA Rata WA Eng hda*

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAr

Closing Change
mkJ-point on day

Day's mid
high low

Ona month Three rnontha
Rate KPA Rale %PA

Ona yaar J-P Morgan

Rats WPA index

WORLD INTEREST RATES

HONEY RATES
October B Over One Three Six One tomb. Die. »*“

... __* - nitA

• - 107.1 Austria (Sen) 10.0404 -00232 361 >448 10*480 09745 10*253 1* 9*852 1.8 9*859
45*412 22 1D9.6 Btigtum (BFr> 29.3900 -0.025 700 . 100 29.4200 29.1480 29.349 1.7 2027 1* 28*7
8*886 1* 1102 Denmark (DKrJ 5*510 -0*01 495 - 525 5*580 5*056 5*518 -02 5*475 0.3 5*57

- - 68.1 Ffrfand (FM) 42122 +0.0170 096-148 4*198 42745 42117 ai 4*107 ai 4*062
7*545 09 IDS* Franca (FFr) 5.0149 +0.0551 140 • 158 5*175 4*343 5.1002 -20j4 6*102 04 4*979
22004 2* 112* Germany (0M) 1*270 -0*031 265 - 275 1*300 1*135 1*248 1.9 1.4204 1* 1.4019

Pr) 234.603 ^0.505 BOO - 730 235.100 232.590 23039 -18
(B 1-6105 -0.001 095-113 1.6163 1.6060 1.6107 -0.1

9.8952 1.8 OB859 1A
29-27 1* 2097 1.4

03475 0.3 5567 -0.1

4.3107 ai 4+3062 0.1

6.0102 0* 4.8979 03
1*204 1-8 1.4019 1.8

23959 -8* 253.065 -7£
1.6108 -0.1 1.6173 -0*

NOnny
Portugal

Spam
Sweden
EMuakm
UK
Ecu

SORT
Americas
Aigsttfeia

BnzB
Canada

: ,SS u*i ini 1i2a2 i£itt 10

SB" T: as 5-5!-— »*».
Canada (CS) 2 10sfl

w - 153 1.5218 1 J5140 . .

5Sf” ,£& ,£££
Z1“: “ “ *“ “

ffTOTOtMto EaatfAfrica””
~°'0Cl16 806 ' 811 1-BBU 1-5797 1.5797 OS 1.5785 0.6 1.5688 08 92.8

H«WKong (Mg iJJJgj 55 "£ ,££IS 2-080® **** -«W W.1

£ JS ^ tsggi 3-S SS 12^ 0J ^ “ 12-1744
. «

;

^ [S —"SB 15MSB - i5a7« «“ -

2S& -aa ~2*2s "i -1
!
~

S jS SSSSSJiS is as : : : : : :

South Korea twS 13«^ 858 -900 53091 17833 - - .Mnniuxw twon) 1216.04 -43 469 - 638 iswi *a» ima -w

Thatoxl
+0.1162 992 - 474 42.6881 42*089 II II II I

t RsfcTtor Oct 5.

^ “0 D572 889 - 172 39^430 306820
are ImpftnO by curent wtwS^nteL

1 b«».t»y* dacfrra)d ptoa. FtmsH ratM am iw dnctly qucM to the natal but
M*rab* m bom ms SoS SrS£?LSS1SS Stal^SJEPSM" *wae® 1980 " 1001 whSfldifflW. Btt Oftor «wW*« Wrtvsd tram the WMflBflERS CIOSWB SPOT RATES. Sum takas era raundad by (t» FT.

bavivuiue CROSS RATES

Netherlands

Norway
Portugd

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORT
Americas
Argentina

Bf8z9

Canada

(U 1817*5 +5.6 660 - 810 1818.10 1609.00 1824.1 -5.0 1836.15 -4* 1893*5 -4.7 694
(U-r) 203900 -0.025 700 - 100 29.4200 29.1480 29*49 1.7 29*7 1* 28*7 14 106*
n 1*007 -0.0008 002-011 1.6016 1*850 1*96 zo 1*93 1* 1.573 1.7 108.7

(NKri 8*085 +0.0185 050 -080 8*231 62480 6,3027 0.7 6*065 0* 6«w«; 03 68*M 160.130 +043 070 - 190 150.700 148*50 150*95 -3.7 151.605 -3* 158*3 -4.1 35*
(PW 123.750 +0.05 700-800 124.090 123.130 124.13 -3.7 124* -3.7 128*95 -3* 80*
(SKr) 7*293 +0*651 255 - 330 7*403 6*449 7.0468 -3.0 7*833 -3.1 7*51 B -3* 82*
(SFr) 1.1485 -0*007 480 - 490 1.1512 1.1345 1.1449 3* 1.1388 34 1.111 3* 115*
« 1*809 -0.0016 B06-011 1*880 1*797 1*797 0* 1*785 0.0 1*686 0* 844
- 1*838 . 834 - 841 1*948 1*831 1*8«2 -0.4 1*349 -0* 1*872 -as
- 0*7002 - ~ - - - - - - - - -

fffaso) 0*995 -8.0004 994 - 995 09995 09994 _ _ _ _

(TO 0*584 -0.0001 583 - 584 0*585 0*581 - - - - - - -

(CS) 1*320 -0*031 317-322 1*395 1*315 1*325 -04 1*338 -02 1*44 -0.9 84.6

Peso) 6*350 +ao2 250-450 05450 6*200 8*373 -04 6*404 -0* 6*453 -02 -

W . . . . . . . . . . . 93.6
EnVAMca
(AS) 1*135 -00021 132 . 141 1*144 1*088 1*153 -1* 1*188 -1* 1*388 -1* 87.7

(HKS) 7.7325 +0*012 320 -330 7.7333 7.7317 7.734 -02 7.736 -0* 7.7562 -03 -

(Rs) wonnn +0.005 900 . 100 33*600 33*200 34*5 -5.3 34*55 -54 35*25 -5.7 -

(Shk) 3*083 +0*009 058- 107 3*117 2*989 a - - - - -

(V) 100.750 +0*85 700 - 800 100*00 99.6800 100*55 5* 99.335 5.6 95.46 5* 143*
(MS) 2.5365 +0.0008 380 - 370 2*380 2*335 2*365 0* 2.5389 -0.1 2*445 -8* -

(NZS) 1*099 -0*046 094-106 1*107 1*044 1*14 -3* 1*215 -3.1 1*462 -24 -

(Peso) 26*900 -0.02 700 - 100 25*100 25*700 . a - . - - -

(SR) 3.7505 -0.0001 503 - 507 3.7508 3.7503 3.7511 -02 3.7519 -0.1 3.7551 -ai -

TO 1.4285 +0*01 280 - 290 14322 14250 14251 2* 14188 2.7 1*94 24 -

(R) 3.8613 -0*018 60S -620 3*660 3*575 3.6868 -62 3.7367 -8* 3*678 -84 -

(Won) 766-000 -0*5 500 - 700 760500 768*00 771* -4.7 775.1 -3.4 7S3.B -3* .

OS) 26*990 +0.1015 880- 100 26*100 26.7700 26*19 -0* 2B*59 -0* _ . -

(Bt) 25.1150 -0*1 100 - 200 25.1200 25.1000 25*025 -42 24*5 4* 2607 -3.0 -

Belgium 42
week ago 4J

Franca g«

week ago 54
Qarmany 47
week ago 4j

Ireland 5]
weak ago 5J

tety 10V
weak ago iDV

Natfaarfanda 3{

week ago 3J
Owitxartand
week ago 3V

US 5*
week ago 5{

Japan j

week ago
,

$ USOR FT London

nlghi month mthe mma year titer. rate

4J 41 4Vk 41 4i MX) UO
41 41 4K 4* 4» 100 3J0
m SV& 6% 6* 63 5J»

5% 6Vt 614 6% 61 5J»
47V 41 d 44 41 hSO 150
42 4J, 42 41 41 5J50 3J50

- 9.00
- 9.00
- 3.50

3 50

5.00 200
5.00 2.00

- 125
• &25
- 0.50

- QJ50

totoitank Fbdng 5% 53 55 5% _ -
8wnek ago 514 5E 56 6 - -
{1

US Date CDs - 5*1 6*0 5*0 5*6 - - r
week ago 5.61 5*0 5*3 5.74 - - -

I

ECU Untod Da - 53 53 5S W - - - ’

week ego 53 5JJ 55 53 - -
1

SDR Ltokad Da 3£ 33 sy 33 - - - ;

weak ago 35 ay ag 33 - - -

Singapore (SSI 1.4285 *0.001 280 -290 1*322 1*250 1*251
South Africa (R) 3.6613 -0.0018 606 - 620 16660 3.B57S 16868
south Korea {Won) 768*00 -0*5 500 - 700 761500 768*00 771.8
Taiwan (IS) 26*990 +0.1015 880- 100 26*100 26.7700 26*19
ThaBond (Bt) 25.1150 -0*1 100-200 25.1200 35.1000 25-2025

t SPfi nu per 9 lor Oa 5 BWftrffar sproeds ki the Odbr Spot table show only tlw last Hne doc
natal but sra Imptod by cunam muretian UK tand a ECU are canted ki US ewnney. IP. I

bees. Forward ran an not AecUy quoted to the

i noraM kxSces Oa 5 Bear arena* lOBO-iod

Q«8 BEr DKr

IBFfl loo ias9
D«nnw»k (DKij 52*5 10

(FFi) 58*0 11.07!
Germany (DM) 20*8 3.890

(S3 47.31 8.936
Mr (U 1*17 0343
Nathartande (FT) IB-38 3.468
Norway (NKr) 46.60 8*01
Portugal (E^ 19*8 3*96
Spain (Pta) 23.75 4.486
Sweden (SKrt 41*2 7*98
Switzerland (SPr) 25*8 4*32
IK ® 46*8 8.775
Canada (CS) 22*6 4.1B7
US {SI 29*8 5l550
Japm (Y) 2017 5*08
Son 37.71 7.123
Danish Kronor, Frencfi Franc. Norwaotei Kronor.

D-MARK PUTUtaa(TMM) DM 125*00 par DM

2.114 5504 5.448
1.119 2914 2.683

1*39 3225 3.191
0436 1133 1.121

1 2604 2.576
0.038. 100. 0*99
0J388 1011 1

0*85 2566 2*38
0*14 1078 1.066

0*02 1307 1*93
0.884 2302 2*77
0*41 1408 1*93
0.982 2557 2.530
0*66 1214 1*01
0*21 1617 1.800

0*16 1805 1*88
0.797 2075 2.054

r par 1ft Befetan Frw. Yen. Et

Open Sett price Change High Low EbLvoI Open kit

Dec 0.7056 07057 -0*006 0.7099 07016 23*48 46*98
Mar 0.7092 07086 -00005 0.7131 07050 538 2430
Jun - 0.7120 -00004 - - S 67

m Pound la Maw York

i (1MM) SFr 125*00 per SFr

Oct 6 —One — -Prat dm-
Esftf 1*835 1*854

ink 1*823 , 1*842
Satii 1*602 1*824

1 *f 1*706 1*732

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

Hie FT Quida to World Cummdes
table can be found on the Companies
& Finance page m today's edition.

fav
* Dec 0*832 0*791 -00037 D.B875 08740 18*82 32*98

Mar oaois 0*885 -00037 0*947 08820 131 2,063
Jun - 0*938 -00036 0*010 08800 29 50

JAPAMESHYd PUTUBKS QKBJ) Yen 12* perYen 100

Open Sett price Change Hltf Low

1*165 1*045 -0*116 1*175
,
1*012

Mar 1.0315 1.0188 -0*017 1.0315 1.0163
Jun 1.0334 -0*118 1.0310

Siaum nmiBES OMM) Ee2*00 p«E^’

EsLuol Open Int

21.733 58*37
759 8*84
10 319

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Oct 6 Over- “days

night notice

Interbank Staring 7 - 6L Bh - 6^ sV - 5% 6& - 6ft 6JJ - G& 6]| - «4
Staring CDs - - 6B - 6jJ £§3 - 63 60 - 6£ 6g - 8B
Treasury BBs - • 6j} - 6JJ 6% - 6A
Bank Bis -- • - 6^ - Ps 6% - 6£ 6jJ - 6B
Local authority depa. 6H - 6t« Sfi - 6,* 6fi - 6% 6?i-6*e - &A 6fi - 6,?

Dtscouit Maiket daps 7-Blj 6%-^a -

One Three Six

month months months

‘

Dec 1*820 1*812 -00024 1*860 1*784 4*28 30*42
MV . 1*778 -*028 1.5830 1.5720 2 . 11B
Jun - 1*742 -00032 1.5790 1*700 14 10

WLAPEI-WA1M C/> OPTIOHS E31*50 (cento per pound)

f-'
Strfea —- CALLS -— — POTS —

'
* *T Price Oct Nov Dec Oct Nov Dec

(*'

1*40 4*6 4*8 5.08 - 045 096
1*50 3*9 3.78 4*7 - 0*5 1*7

i/
m

. 1*80 243 3.05 3.71 008 0*5 1*1
=_ 1*70 1.62 246 3.12 0*7 120 2*1

•
%

r. 1*80 096 1*9 2.84 060 1*3 224
1*00 040 1.42 2.58 1.14 2.17 247

UK deamg bank base len±ng rate 6% par cent tram February 2, 1995

lip to 1 1-3 3-6 66 9-12

month month months nmitha nxaiUB

Certs ol Tax dep. (2100*00) 3 5* 5J» 6 6>x

Cutaof Tbb dap. inter£1001000 W9>2pc. Dapoana »<hdroim tor cash tLpC-
Are. teodar rate at cfcicoum aSTTSfsc. ECOD trad rate sag. Expert Rmnca. Moka up day Sap 29,

IMS. Apaadrate lor period Oct S.iea5t» No* 25. 1965. SchamasMB BJMpc. Rdmnce ate tar

patod Sop I. IflSSM Sap Eft raes. SOanaaW4 vST05PC Hrance NoiaoBara Rate 7pc man
OctOorl. 1995

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Kwu dB/s wJL cm 15.B34POS 8968 . Pnw. Oafa upon hu CaW 258,118 ftW 27*966

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Capital

Pubic deposits

Banknra deposits

Reserve and other accajnts

Government secuftiea

Advance and other accowits

Premise, equipment and other i

Notes
Com

ISSUE DH^ARTMENT
i rTt ĵfrf.y

Notes m circutatton

NWea in BWVang Departmsrrt

Other Government seairttles

Other -Sacurttles

oa 6 Sep 29 Od B Sep 29

GEbon olltr El500m E1500B Top aixapM me 6.5881% 6*580%

ToM ttf appKaSoas £379501 EG998B Are rate o( teoat 65775% 6*378%
Tow MocaM E1500H £150Qa Araags yieM 6*872% 6*461%
Mh. accspiKl bid £98*55 £98*65 0(krat mat tender E1500B £1500m

AMmoR at tata. level 27% 88% rn. mm 1*1182 days - -

Wedneeday
October 4, IMS

£
14*53*00

1*33,773*31
1,653*13*41
5,910,473*55

Increase or

decreaaa for week

+140*82*41
-101.060.478

+2.775*02,103

BASE LENDING RATES

a*iaei4.42T +2.725*14*86

1.050*62,112
7*43*41.041
514,640*00
4*87*69
183*05

-560.410,000

+5*37*84*70
-1*52*00*81

+345.178

+5*81

8*12.614.427 +2.725*14*68

19*25,712.731
4*87*89

1 9.330.000.DOO

1*797*67*53
5*32*12.047

+39*54*24
+345>176

+40*00*00

-4,123*88*87
+4,163*86*87

Adam 6 Company 6.75

ABedTuatBank 6.75

ABBSlk &75
•Horry Ansbachar 8.75

BarikolBamda 6,75

Banco9ao VSzcaya-5.75
Bonkcl Cypres -B.75

Bankotbetand-^ 075
Bank ot mfla. 6.75

Bartici Scotland G.75

Bodays Bank 6,75

BABkotUd&a *.75
BownShiday&COUl -675
QtfaarkNA _.*75
Gfcdasdde Bank -8.75
H» Competitive Bar* 875
Octets & Co 675
Crack Lyoraofc 675
Cyprus Popular Bank . J675

19,330*00.000 ' +40,000*00

Duncan Lawrie 675
Exeter Bank Lknfced..-7-73

financial* Gen Bank „750
•Ftebert FMmtag 6 Co .. 675
Qbcbank *.75
•AnnuMahaT 675
HabfoBarikAG Zurich 675

•HantoosBank 6.75

Hertabte6GenmvBk.6^
•Hi Samuel. 675
C. HcwuACo *75
Hor^ong & Shanghai. 675
Jtfcn H«Jge Bark— 675
•LeopddJoseph&Soia 675
UoydaBank. 675
Meghrel Bank Lid 675
MdktndBsnfc *75

' Moun Baridng—™ 675

NatWaatneotar 675
•BeaBntiwrs *75

* Roxburghe Guarantee
Cnpcraaon Ud la no longer

authorised as a banking
mraaAon. io

Royal BkdScaSand- 675
Striper A Frfedtander..*75

Srnm&WMnsnSecs *75
TS8 B75
UMed Bank ol KumlL. 675
Unity Tsoi Bank Pte ...675
Wteaom Trust *75
Whtomay Ltedaw ... *75
YortahkeBa* -675

• Marrtarsol London
hmsenent Banking

Aaaockdon
~ Inachwistmtior

Hobs Mat +7- E* «* ”

SkteWUanelaFtM
Tnwnz5|*iB95»

—

14x1998
1flteCl98et*

ta 1314*19868
Oxmaba 10x1996—
T«n13i4Xi9Bm.—
E*l.10»ix1997
Ties fiu7X19978

—

Tta*fl^ci997W—

-

E*di 15x1997
9kxlBB8

7^X19968---
T«teM,xW95^B8-
TtmiShsc-am
EffiiTZtc 1236 -
TWScWStt
TtenngadelSSS.—
Eatii21txl999 -
Tsai IPaX 1999

tefijKlttBtt
CtmsnlmitW*xi0W-
aw*B2M»8__
TtKBt3pe200Q

-.1 B40
770

1.150

800

61 1400
-3 1290
ai 1700
0* 1.868

02 5*E0
830

02 3*50

03 1150

0* i*oo

61 935

63 3J909

03 1*W
5.100

03 3*M
64 1*58
65 1600

66 1.790

64 1358

64 1171

62 970

Myl5NV15
Jy22JaS2
1K8UJ3
N»iSMyl5
My15Nri5
Jy22 J»22

M21F£1
FfBAti
MrtSai

W70CZ7
Jyl9Ja19
SaSOIWO
NriMfi
MrSJSeM
MyZOMZO
JYI5JB15

9J*Se0e«
Sa26Ur26

Krl9My19
FetOtelO

utssmzi
SS3W3
Jii4Jyi4

M*22tliy22

Tms 12*iX20(B-B—
ireaiB'ziwiaostt

—

rijpcanst*

74tx200Btt

ax 2002-fit*

TIM 11 ItX 2003-7

TOM Pax 2007*1

I3&C 2004-6

rasa**2008#
Tina 9x 2009

MeaE +/-

12Bi 65

10% 64

BSH 14

96V —
99V 05

120A 05

1021 64

1328 05

lORfinl 03

96JJ 02

AM Manat
Oh d»

2*D0 MieiNvZl

6S00 Je7Di7

3*00 J*7Da1

1900 WSSeB
2000 ApSOcS

2150 Jfi2JK22

7397 JalSJyiB

1*50 SMU26
102) flpi3ttl3

1450 W25SC25

W>% Ateot Mmst lari Cftr

Make PifeaE +/- Bn dot at he

SbcYS {673| 21ai
4%ctm—PS5.91HAJ6
atocw ma its
2»«ie1& —(7181 172

UtffMit—(13551

2x DB tBIS) IfiOU

2kzxD9 (766) 1BZH
2HK11-. (7+.5( 1B8A
2*2X13 48921 1338
23SX16 181*| 147A
ZhPC-a (810) MflW
212XW1* (97.7) 117&
UtfcW (lS5.il 1168

ton
62 600
61 1.7K)

61 1*00 I

61 1*1®
62 1*50
63 1*00 i

62 2*00
62 2.750

0* 2*50
OJ 2*00

.

64 2*50
64 1*00

WIBSalB
Ap£70c27
MrtMSoM
Hy20Mr2D
Apffl DCZ1

JalBJyie
MyzONvZO
Fb23Rj23
Fa164a16
Jl28Jy2E

W60O6

nenS1/4x3>10 82H 63 4.750

0wr0pcU)3O11tt 106H 63 5*73

Tn»*8pc2Bim 106B 64 1360

TnMW2twan»-12#t- TTh 63 1*00

Tran 8X 2019tt 97H 62 MOO
7VpeW12-18tt 94V -* BOO

8pe 2615 9711 02 1500

Tim 8*1*MU** IW* 62 WSO

&a*T2xS»3-T7 134A 64 1*00

M Hgums in pteenthtBoo show RPt base for mdedng. fa 8

months prior to issue) and rare been adjind to refloa

rabramg ot RPI to 100 m February 1987. Ccnvarafon motor

1941 RPI far Jwey 1995: 148X1 and (or August 1995: 149*.

1 « ISaSSSb 207WOO

S”tt=ir« a aSg-, ^
^Snit__ IMS! D-7 HS l

SSS
0

2J1W ihfUmVHm 41H

Wpc^^ ”2 M 1131® Conn S'zX'SI AIL — 59Ti

W|114X2001-4-— IMA M Ig
*J4Jri4 ’-fJS inwapcWM —.ISA

S3Sitem=>*£ B issJgSS ra
SaiS&hija s »s» ®

E ..raton bra*. ««& dhidwtiCtomBin

* Tif^4 tt Tralee to non-woWerwi
on nrf'1jnofl

Frid^iefnctty bam.

STOCK IMMCES - 1* — £*
- 0(42 tfc* LW Huh Lear

Oct 6 00 5 M 4
tgmj 2954* 3S768 086*

i&r&zr**
1 saSm »» mu ssi

04 4*00

0* Mjg
0* 7*M
67 6,527

D.7 M»
Ofl 2*«
65 1.0M

69 543

02 3,412

65 W°°
64 4*42

Ja7Da7
AitWWM

Fa27*rZ7

DaTOJBlO

Ik8 S#8
SeigMrIS

Ja14Jy14

W25 0C2S

Ml26«*26
0c1B4p18

Cann^^t* “6 381 FBI Art

tivLOteSbcq^ «fl -.7 1*09 JetNT
OawSiax'OlMt- 65 115 AalOel

TiMSpc-MAB — 35A -1* 50 Ap50c5

Cooab2izpe.
' »U -* Z70 UtfpAO

Treaj.2
12PC- :— 2BH -J 47S ApTOd

2B1! -* Z7B IWpJjOc

2®H -J 47S ApTOd

I Other Pined Interest
I MnDaf 10Voc2009— 11® —
Btaall >2X2012 121 —
katntCap8>2tic10— TW 65

Sx Cap 1988 1W>a 61

13XW-2 110V 62
HythsOxtec 15x2011- i«A —

.

u«fai3«2xaioe— i»5 —
Unrpool312pc'rTi«L— 33 —
ICC 20 Aft - 27V —
UmdxKer 11>2x2007- 1lS>2 —
lid.Wtr.Sx'B

1
TOJj —

NVMaAngfla 3^pe2D21. 137V —
4VXL20M —

Old Mn Sake 18>jX 2008 123 —

100 IM4Se24
45 My15Nrt5

SIB API on
72S Ja30Jy30

315 Art On
4DUy31M0O
40 WOcl
5 UaApJeOc

2H UeJtfieDe

G A(C50c2S
25 unsei
60 Ja30Jy30

50 -
50 IfcIScI

fl*314ffl

10T9Q -

main
ov -

MS -

3-93 3275

8-933301

1*933465

7*3 -

r83 -

xd Ex dhidmo. Outing rnkHvteae are atom In pomk pw EW0 nominal tri anefa Weakly paeattaga chango ere catakudx a

Oct 6 O^ 5 °° 4
-K7HA 29542 35768 886* FT-SE-A HadoDno

aS2fi5"»444 3S44 > 3*1* 330QS 4IS2* 1379.4 FT« BaOiack 100

:flS« 5^0 3SB13 3BBJ 40,11 33084 4H0J 13713 FT-SE Batkadt 200

•••TwraKsS re. ram* 4018.1 <0164 3*4.3
,778* 14824 T771S 8845 FTOTtay.

n^LeSm
50 9*^ SSI SJlJ isS 19^167660“W361363J9 FT Sort Ecenflea

157S1 107148 >wara 1
jn." JSJ T87Z*S issais SOHLTZ 135178 FT R*l Urn*

SIS3S«>T8 SS^SSJUSSStmm^ 1^’^ FT““*
FT«^«-Slm 174138 175675 i'4*

—1895 — Skicc 1

OttS Od 5 004 0O 3 (M2 W> _>•» .

1077*1 107104 1074-75 1073.76 1074L33 MftO0101«
1401*1 142243 142238 1421.48 1423*5 T2ZLA1 1BM.19

152449 1541*7 1528.03 1526*1 1SM.471W« 13«J3
'“J;

1®

2812* 2825.4 2627.3 26117 28D7* MWS OTIS

83.11 Iff?1 83.44 WM 3125 W® 9022 ^2740

TTTiS TTI.M 11*24 HI*?
195107 1851*3 1951*7 1054.71 1971*0 2337*1637*1238740

FT GOLD MINES INDEX

6 UBOR ftriwbank Fbonp rafaa ore aflared rates lor 510m queM m Pa natal by lour reference balks
a! lion each waving day. Tha bunk* m Bankers t«uol Bat* o( Tokyo. Baroiays and Naums!
WDOti iiiiala.
Md moa are shown lor Ha dcmasric Money Rons, USS CDs. ECU S son Unhid Depodu (Dai.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Oct e Short 7 days One Three Six One

term notice month months montha yaar

Belgian Franc 4* - 4A 4* - «/, - 4^ 4,’,-iA **2 - 4h 4jj +JJ

Dankh Krona 6>z - 6V - 5>x &V - 5>2 5j2 - SA 5B 5ji %-5fi
D-Marv 4lfi - 4 4>g - 4 4^-313 *tf - 3j* 4^ -312 4^-311
Dutch Guilder 3}J - 3« 3S - Hi SB - Sg « - 3% » 3}I 4A - 3«
French Fraic B-5>a 6^-6 B^b - 6^-6^ B^-s 6{J - 6J

5
,

Portuguese Esc. 8jJ - 812 8(1 - aft 9>b - 9 9% - 9,1 9,*. - stfj 9V - 0.%

SpBnlsh Peseta 0,1 - BA 9,1 - 9,1 9^-9^* 9>2 - 9% 9A * 9& ® - 9B
staring 7 - 6V 6« - fill 6% - 6ft 6V 6ft 8* - 6ft 6* - 6ft

Swiss Franc 2,1 - ?/c ZV - 2>e 2,1 - 2,1 2\ - 2V 2\ - 2V 2^a - ?>4

Can- Doiar eft - 8>a 6>» - 6i 61,-61, 6^ - b\ &2 - fP* BA * 8,1

US Dollar 5V - 5ti 5« - 5ft 5% - 5ft 5JJ - 5ft 5* - SV 5% - 5ft
Itakan Uia 8,1 BA 10* - 10>* 10>2 - 10V 10V - Itfts 1DV - 10's 10J| - 10ii

Swiss Franc

Can. Doiar
US Defer

Itakan Lira

%
Oct tiaca

% ot
Y«i >2 -A A -A JJ- *4 li t* ft ' ft h

Wd Cap GeU Gran fib P/E 52 week Aaan SSing 2*B - 2>Z 2* - 2*B 2ft - 2ft 2^j - 2lt 2li ' 2ft V. • 2ft

30/12/M 8n Htaca jHd % redo Ugh Low Start term rmca cofl far Ita US Dolor find Yon. omen: two days' nottca.

BdU Mna fatkx (34) 1863*7 -1.1 48*9 100*0 1*2 2304*3 1637*1 THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim points Of 100H
Btgkati Mdeec

Abies (16) 2687*1 -15* 14*1 29.62 4*3 24.78 3711*7 2428.18
Open Sett price Change High LOW Eat vd Open InL

Awnbakfl 2382.12 -3* 5*8 1222 2.15 25.95 2951.49 178820 Dec 94,25 9424 - 9421 9421 67.046 413,754

Hmti America (121 1684.69 +8.1 58.17 0*0 48*1 1831*0 1348.18 Mar 94>11 94.40 -0*1 94.48 94.35 112,757 358.718

Copyriphi. Ttte Rnancsd Umoa Limited 1085. *FT Geld Mnea Index* to a trademark of The fteanctel

Trio Landed, ngwes In brodas eriow number d companlee. BbbM US Doflera. Base Vakora 1000.00

Jun 94*8 9427 -0*1 9444 94.32 52*28 247,304

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
US TREASURY BAL FUTURES (IMM) Sim per lODtt

tasue Amt
price ptid

P VC

MkL
cap
(Em.)

nos
HMi Lew Stack

Cjoee

price

p W-
Not
dv.

Dtv.

GOV.

On
yM

P/E
net

50 FP. 14.1 71 SO ConsoBdand Coal 64 _ _ I
- FP. 5*2 125 120 fEira Sates Rn 125 - - - -

_ FP. 5*5 40 25 Hay & Robertson sa V- - - -

- FP. 11* BO 68 ttenar Workings 71 -2 - - - -

85 FP. 16* 89 84 May*mer 88 ZvO-67 2-6 ID 502
45 FP. 17.8 61 52 tMiUMedta 61 V- - - -

_ FP. 19* 105 100 Mraray Vet 105 - - - -

- FP. 543 96 70 tOmnicara 88 Hvl JS 4.0 2.1 14.6

- FP. 144 61 60 Pembersiora 60 V- - - -

100 FP. 30* 104 as Pictet Brttfa/i 102 - - - -

400 FP. 3.62 400 400 fPreston Nth End 400 V- - - -

125 FP. 13* 133 6>2 +SCS SouBte 128 - - - -

148 FP. 49.1 183 168 Urtwnd Salvage 183 +2 Mv5.07 1-7 3D 212
- FP. - *2 >2 Upton & Slhn Wts >2

- - - -

Dec 94.79 94.77 -0.01 94.B4 94.76 880 13.755

Mar 94.88 94.87 -0.02 94*3 94*5 17B 3*012
Jiai - Rt*7 0.01 94*9 94*5 12 749

AI Open merest kga. are for pmious day

SALE

t ARanoMw Inrealmare Mavra. For atul explanation of a» other eymbete ptaoH rater to The London
Share Sorvca notes.

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest Closing +or-

price paid Rertun. 1995 price

p up data LBgti Low Stock p

320 N9 14711 102pm 93pm Alumnae

105 NB 24711 17pm 5pm Artfo-Easln Pterts

18 NI 28710 2pm 1pm Baris

275 M 13/10 51pm 25pm Ctose Brothers

490 US 13/11 103pm 50pm Forth Potts

500 NI 10/10 87pm 69pm Johnson Matthey

050 AS 8/11 152pm 121pm RMC

Ckning +or-

price

P

100pm -2

18pm
1pm
37pm +1

103pm
81pm
133pm -6

CONTRACTS & TEMPERS

BRAILA FREE ZONE ADMINISTRATION
ANNOUNCES

OPEN PUBLIC AUCTION WITH PRE-QUALIFICATION
for the concession of lands in the Free Zone

The auction will be held on November 20, 1995 11 o'dock local

time, at the Romanian Commercial Bank - Braila Branch, 17

Calarasi Street The maximum period for concession of land is

50 years.

Those interested may submit their letter of application before

November 6. 1995 containing:

- tire name of the applicant;

- the complete address, fax no., phone no., tlx no., etc.

- the required location;

- the activities to be carried out;

- the period of time for which concession is requested.

The documents regarding the auction axe available at the

Headquarters of the Brails Free Zone Administration , for the

amount of USS 350, payable on our accoilht no. 47214161570,

opened at the Romanian Commercial Bank - Braila Brandi.

Hie documents may also be sent by fast mail after the payment

confirmation of the cost and postage in our account

The participation fee is USS 220.

For additional information please contact;us:

Braila Free Zone Administration

phone no. 40-39/683872 fax no. 40-39/683872

Braila, Romania

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

GOVERNMENT OF ROMANIA
MINISTRY OF HEALTH

The Ministry ot Health erf Romania, based on the Governmental

Decision No. 232/1 995 that guarantees the Importation of

equipment for cardiology centres by the Ministry of Health, now
invites qualified firms to an International Competitive Bidding for

the purchasing oh

a) Equipment (or cardiac diagnosis and Interventional cardiology:

b) Equipment lor electrocardiography, electrophysiology, heart

monitoring, anaesthesia, Intensive therapy, operation theatre

and immunology.

Interested firms can obtain more information and purchase the

Bidding Documents from the Ministry of Health • Department for

Pharmaceutical and Medical Equipment - starting from £5

September, 1995. BkfcSrtg Documents can be purchased for a non-

refundable fee of 2,000 USD.

The deadline for submission of bids Is 14 November, 1995 at

13:00 hours (local time). Bids should be submitted to the

Registration Office at the Ministry of Health, on or before the time

established for the deadline.

Bids will be opened on 15 November, 1995 at 10:00 hours

(local time).

Ministry Df Health of Romanian - Str. Mimsterului 1-3 -

Sector 1-70109 - Bucharest ROMANIA -Tel/Fax: (401) 323 8124.

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Will Thomas + 44 0171873 3779

Appear in the Financial Times
on Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308
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0030 6.10 6*7 8*7 0030 8.10 607 6*7
0100 7.16 0*9 h Q9 0100 610 8*9 609
0130 6.10 7.13 7.13 0130 610 6*9 609
0300 7.16 7.14 7.14 0200 610 0*0 6*9
a?30 6.10 7.14 7.14 0230 6X 600 609
0300 60S 7.14 7.14 0300 609 a*g 0*0
0330 7.16 7.14 7.14 0330 600 609 609
0400 7ifl 7.14 714 0400 609 60B 6M
0*30 7.16 7.14 7.14 0430 0*9 609 609
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68% 50% THus
34 19% Tricon

40% 29%TlWtf
36% 23%Tmna
55% 30% Titan

21% 15% True*

3% 2% Tucson 0
8*2 4% TuOnClp
7% 5%Ti*Mteki
16% 7O%T«0iCM
2% l8%Tvfn0bE
83%48%T)C0L
7% 4%1>COT
3% 2%Tylar

048 19 10 421 30% 30%
094 19 2 939 35% 34%
0.09 04 59 50 21% 21%

1410905 26% 28%
* 192 7.5 >1 19b25% 25%
290 29 12 596 70% 70%
040 09 13 187 65% 65%

S 74 15% 16
02B 17 11 6 1115 14%
080 19 12 2031 S2% S1%
094 09 18 10 30% 30%
2-50 79 15 u3S 34%

55 Z7D 14 13%
1.12 19 18 750 63*2 62%
072 3.1 175 23% 23%
058 29 12 872 38% 29%
0.72 23 10 610 32 31%
010 09 80 425 40% 49%
060 10 24 10 10% 19%

25 518 3% 3
020 49 17 435 4% 4%
0.12 29 1® S% 5%
094 4.0 5 2SS 15% 15%
070 XI 11 2 22% 22%
040 07 21 3548 60% 58%
010 19 4 753 5% 5

12 1229 3% 3

25% +%
»% %
»% *1%

a 4
45% +1%

an
*% ^4
14 +%
7% +%

745S

4 4
fi.S
4% -%
15% +%

it
63% *1%
21% %
«% +%

a +,a

41% •*%
»2 +%

I t
su i
35% +%
21% -%
26*4 -%
*% *%
70*2 *%
K% -%
15*4 %
14%
525 +1%

83% +%
23*4 -%

57%47%VFCp 135 2.7 11 644
25% 16% VhmE 052 23 750
B% 6%VBttlB 012 U3I S
40% 24% feura 17 2061

7 5%VMtenpH 070104 81

9 7% VarKancUer 098 10 9 90
11% 9% taftsnplUI Q.7B 73 502
11% SlteeoM 19 3B3
57% 34%VMn 098 09 17 680
50% 33% Va*r 13 863
38 27% VtRv 21 3543
14 11%Vt9tar* 198 79 0 60
72 55% 89658590 590 79 Z2D

44% 23W*aytt 241714

81%
» -%

7% 4%
25% %

S3
s*a +%

5512 36% State*
23% 21% Stans
4i% 29%StateSiBa

3% 8%SMt0ap
14% 7%SMdQm
20% 11% S*B

098 19 13 257 35 34% 34% -%
1 06 3.3 14 273 32% 32% 32% +%
1.44 11 16 2784 48% 43% 48% ^2%
1.60 29 13 98 55% 55 55% +%

28% 22%9ap9M 14 2B1

19 13%Stfq» 098 49 18 245

33% 17% SvTdt Z7 1883
3S% 23 Status 14 323

ijfr 9% SnteABe 038 13 503109
9V& Z7StetnRger ijo li 12 387
11% 10% Suite A I 1.1010111 3
4% 3% SuiDtlSx 024 59 4 97

64% 36 Swam
68% 44% an*

9 E%Swatti
2% 1*2 Sena*
67% 47% Steal

SunEonyy 094118 17 308 4% 4% 4%

14% 10%SwarFoad 038 39 15

060 OS IS 342u65% 64% - 05 *%
19D 19 31 565 65% 64 65% +1%
1.19111 6.7% 7% 7%

754 1% 1% 1% +%
144 22 14 707 86% 65% 68% *%

12% 12% +%
35% 23%S«**rt* 031 09 12 1320 25% 25% 25% +%
31% 22% Sl*lWi 090 39 51 3047 29% 29% 20% +%
24% l7%SugCam~ Oa 09 24 731 22% 22% 22% 4%
23% I7%SMSiMr 002 QJ 822 2D% 20% 20% ~b
40% 24% ByninlTflC 20 B52 . 32% 31% 32

9% 8%SymCBp 090 X2 17 520 B% 0 9%
27% 17% Synonn Fn 094 29 19 37 26% 20% 26%
31% 24%Sr*0 0.44 19 19 4509 27% 27 »%

«12 4%T(BYErtV*O20 4.4 50 2Z7

,59% 37%7EFftM* \3b 21 IS 4S2i

9 7%TOSCBB*S* 094 99 2BB

52% ® TDK Cup A X 045 09 45 Zl00

2% 1% T IS M1B* 006 49 11 7B

15% 11% TJX 056 4.4 17 9124

•17% V4%TWBitep 090 49 16 9B(

62% 61%m 290 2.7 11 1328

8*2 8i2 -%
52 52 +1

2 2
12% 12% 1%
17% 17% %
72% 73% *1%

37% 24%UJBHb

S

8% 5% URS
50% ®% USF8B4.1

19% use

28% UST

48% USX Cutef
174 67% UAL

“S'SK
31% 23% Unlcoat

29% 22% Unttl he
14$ 111MM
82% TIIHtar

l37%ll4%UnWtf
'

61% 46% (Mate
42% 25%UnCarti
16% 12% IMoaCnp
. 49 43%UB 150
®54%teB49S

30% 34% UfiK
69%45%lUte

31 20*2 thtefteit

23% 17% UNonTeraa

11% 7^unkya
4% 2% Unacam
41% 34% UdAatex
15% ISUdtesny
25% 17% UUteMd
50% S4%(UWm
38% 29%U0h*in
7% 4% OBBxha
12% 10%1M^MU
8% ffllffMOy

14 4% USAIr

19*2 ia%usae
24% 14%UBf»
25% M% USHonu
31% 22% U6UQp
27% 18%U6tey
4S%35%tSMM
88% <62% Ukftac

14% 12%1OTW
®% I7%iwteaa
36% Z7% Unit Rads
16% lS%IMrm
18% 10% tear Op
24 18% IJBilU Crp

30*2 25% tech*
54 37% INjUtep

45% 30%Up|faa

18 12% USW
21% 10 U5AVM9>
9% 8%USLKlBC
21% 15% USXM
38 29% USX US

13% 8 USXMM
29% 28% UUfcorp

3th 31%
24 »%

14*2 14%

1.16 39 11 1541 33% 32% 33
9 72 6% 6% 6%

4.10 01 Bd5W» 50% 50%
a 117 28% 27$ 28%

190 49 15 5601 30% 30*, 30%
175 79 5 48% 49% 49%

12 561 U174 180% 173%
1.40 17 46 13 21 20% 20%

7 443 6% 8% 6%
190 5.1 12 24561131$ 31% 31%
052 2.1 14 666 24% 24 24%
010 07 15 35 14% 14*2 14%
191 13 15 5 79% 79% 79$
115 24 15 606130% 130130%
190 39 12 2032 50% S5% 55%
075 19 8 3023 M 36% 38%

15 13 18% 18% 18%
390 74 740 47 47 47

4J0 7J 3 62 51% a
244 14 131554038% 37% 38%
1.72 27 16 439 04% 54% 64%
190 39 19 SS 29$ 29% 29%
aa 1.1 18 8837 18% dli% 10%

0 911 006 A 098
2609 6*2 8% 8%

25 328 4 3% 3%
ia 10 19 500 40% 39% 40

090 89 » 627 14% 14% 14%
aa 09 13 64 24% 23$ W
CUB &> 25 5406 48% 48$ 4F
292 79 11 320,37% 36% 37
028 49 13 68 0 5% 5%
014 1.1 M 12% 12% 12%

2 14% 14% 14%
012 09 1 2800 12$ 12% 12%
020 1.1 01761 18% 18% 16%

36 232 23% 23% 23%
8 587 24% 24% 24%

093 12 10 573 29% 29 a
09B 09 44 932 26% 25% 25%
ZU 49 18 2084 47% 47% 47%
100 24 15 1584 85% S3 8S

092 7.1 15 125 12% 12% 12%
24 40 28% 28% 23%

096 27 12 72 35 34% 35

198101 11 58 16% 1B% 1f%
090 29 a 43 13% 12% 12%
190 49 X 281 22% 21% 22*4

090 18 52 4431 26$ 28*2 2B%
196 29 26 2D43 52% 51% 52%
140 39 15 7B5B 4% 44% 4S

759 15$ 15% 15%
160 3905 20*2 20 20%

090 89 0 4 9% 9% 9%
098 39 17 4598 19% 18% 18%
190 14 7 8700 20% 029% 29%
oa 29 a 01 10% 10 10%
1.72 10 14 IK 28% 28% 28%

35% 2S% Vhrahe

45 27% Vtaddm
12% 8%Muwv
24% 17% MIC®
39 32%Vma»

60% 48% Menu

24% 16% VMSM
30% 27%hPLHBttn
20% l3%Wa0aninB
45 SMM
19 1D%WMcnM
5 3% Mteoco

28% 21% WMpn
60 27% WteaaCS

27% a%MMt
3 iUMmln

98 73%WtvUfll

17% 13VM6M0V
21 10% rfaEBGL

S% 17%«teMte
318237% teteO X

57 ati WaHJO
1% UteoeanM
30 lS%Wtefd
25 16%m*)M

39% 34% Watagn&n
9% 4%W*teia
» 24 VMfete

30 ah WUras
202% 141WMSF
225. 14% wendys

30% 24% Wen CB

15% 13% WeatotE

52% a%WMas
22% 13%MW
24% 15% Woman x

27% IBWaskiMng

33% 28%HMl(ha
18% 12% wage
6% 2% wsnQai
24% i4$UUiWaata
20% iI*iWb
31% 24 WSKO
50%K%WjrtH
17*2 12% Wbeebutr

50% 48%W*V
39 20% WteWall

21% 15% Mama
24% 17% water
30% 26% Wcarlnc

39% 34% mas
7 5% WBsMra

10% 7WMam
61% 51% WMta
10% 7% WmOago
22% 25% WftcEn

15 13 Wharf)

35% 2t% wicoCnp
32*7 »% WMX T

a% >5*2 m*o»
19% 12% mctxtn
16*2 13*4 VttrtJ Wd*
13% 7%W«ldCBn)

30% 29% WPS Rs

51% 42%*hohy
45% 19% «A(te later

a*4 l9*2WjuBk*

a 440

096 U 33 1357

12 1»
a 280

224 89 IB 68

1.48 17 14 215

10% 10%
9% 0

53% 52%
43% 43*2

30% 30*4

13% 13%
71 71

37% 35%
33% 32%
41% 41%
12% 11%
23% 23%
37% 37%
54 83%

13% *%
71

X -1

31% %

25 209 20%
794 89 IS 146 30

6 3DS 18

194 12 13 1808 44%
090 1J11D U 16%

4 94

099 19 21 4240 26%
096 19 23 234 56%
020 09 1929490 24

004 29 0 3 1%
ISO 29 17 5849 93%
190 59 62 247 17%
1.12 17 14 IX a
190 49 9 X 105%
490 19 17 73303%
040 19 17 233 80%
096 14 1 112 1%

11 668 a
090 1.1 B 964 18%
2-40 69 a 151 X
094139 31140 4%
094 10 IS 14 a
030 19 91258 23%
490 29 11 1701200%
024 1.1 a 1067 21%
052 29 14 60 20%
0® 59 12 SB 15*2

a OK 46%
6 4646 16%

020 12 49 109 1ET%

OOQ 29161 51 2S%
292 62 14 3717 33%
020 1.3750 7233 15%
032 9.1 1 140 3%

17 531 IS*B

073 39 1 51 20%
090 39 13 832 X
160 39 11 2238 46%
011 08 14 1127 14%
198 24 31 577 X%

60 42 37%
098 19 19 370 20%

25 235 18%
1.64 5.4 16 43 30%
198 29 17 1943 39%
007 1.1 16 IS 6%
OX 29 10 m 7

190 19 19 728 60%
040 59 6 190 7%
1.47 5.1 13 3772 iC9

0 40 39 13 M 13%
M2 39 12 872 33%
090 29 17 6751 27%
014 05 X 336 27%
090 39 54 1931 15%
0.10 05 11 15%

4 4111 11%
1.86 6.1 14 1441130%

068 19 27 295 50%
oa 07 a 681 43
092 29 11 20 26%

a a %
29% 29% -%
17*2 17% +%
43% 44% 4-%

16% 16*a
3*2 3% %
a a% +%

56% 56% +%
23*2 23% •%
1% 1%
90% 91 -2%

16% 16% %
19% 19V
25% 25% -%
303 303 -%
50% 50% +%
1% 1%

25*2 S 4-%

18 18% -%
34% X *%
64% 4% %
27% 27%
23% 23*2 -%
187% 199% 4.1%

21*2 21% 4%
26% 26%
15% 15% -%
45% 46% *%
16*2 15%
18% 16% *%
25% 25% +%
32% 32% -%
14% 15 -%
3*2 3'2
18% 18% -%
20% 20% J,
29% 29% -%
45*2 45*2 -%
14*2 14% -%
55*2 58% +%
38% 37% *1%
20% 20%
18% 16% 4-%

30% 30% %
38% X% -%
6% 6% 4%
06% 8% •%
60% 60% 4-%

<*7% 7%
28% 28% -%
13% 13%
33% 33*2 -%

27 27 -*2

26% 27*4 +*2

15*4 1$% -%
13% 1S%
10% 10% -%
30% 30% -%

50 S0% 4%
42% 42% +%
26*2 28*2 J2

-X- Y-Z-
135% 98*2 tew
2*2 42% Xta cap

22% 18*2 YartieeEgy

45% 3*%Mkht
4*2 2% zapaa

12% G%Z»ba
34% 19%Zm*ffl(t9

6% 6% Zeshlncx

16% 12% 390
26 16%icntaj

11*2 1O%Zte0Futi
9 7%ZaeqTBH

I 17 23® 131%
i 12 109 44

I 13 48 21*2

I IE 1807 43%
! 9 78 4%

6 150 8%
! 12 31 23%

96 8%
16 181 >6

® 339 a
IQ 11%
509 8%

129131% 42%
43% 44 4%
21% 21% -%
42*2 42% 4%
4*4 4% 4%
8% 8%

23*2 23%
5% 8% 4%
15% T6

24% . a -%
11 11 -%

Pax aa rente* nr 7«&tee

Tfcnli hCB cn tan lor BTSE (ted 9, ptedM J
ixawx «n» won, oaa atwn xu mad on
feUHEUBteteHnAd
from yean? Mu PC pM UteqW tetes.

na-CHtiev or exapte. yxHMl. item la U-
I DUggi asmaea.

HWr jtxOy htfi

51% 52%
44% 45

15% 15%
a 20%

Yoscm efiob na cun* aoUtete upon at any contentMM Mi
9 . fwu «n me an rotas Hog 0181 770 0770 fcpa 24 Mm
wcaote n uten% Ttowtl 770 3822. « oteg tm anaao,m u*. dU
tM 181 770 0770 ir tm 1B1 770 3B22. RxcorB Ui he uu oa •» amt
mdq Oj. tefect B **! .

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm cbm October6

Mvlfepi
Ate he .

Nttatad
Att (3rPa

AnUsfaaA
fli 1 jjramsi

aobem
AapaMoA
ASRIn
Astmarii

AW
WmA.
AMnftffi

Vf Sts

Ky. E 100a

154 285 li

13 a
a 3®

195 9 2
098 10 281

O® 115052
2 ia

1 a 139

290 6 IT

14 8
X 262

_ 18 T73

73 2

129% 27%
1A 1%
16% 16%
54% 54%
39% 39%
10% 9%
11% 11*2

S
3
3

5% 5%
4*2 4*2

OaaaCtag

7th X
1ft +*•
18% -%
54%
39%

10 4%

sank Dfe E 100, Mgb uwCtaaCteg

CroseATA 094 23 94 1ft 18% 1ft -%

Crown C A 040 4 24 16% 16 16

CFOWiCS 040 13 12 15% 15% 1ft
ramir 053 29

Cu8taowdix 11

48 23% 22% 22%
51 2% 2fi 2%

Stock Dfc. E HO* M* UwOOte Owg

HasDro 032 17 896 30% 30 30% 4%
HattiCb X 24 2% 2A 2%
Heta 019 IB ®017% 17% 17% 4%
tewtenA 15 180 7*a 6% 7% 4%

18% 4%
5% 4%

DM 12

mmarii 22

Oucoomun 17

Oopta* 048 41

12 258 H % ?

22 251 12*2 12 12*1

II 2 JS X X

BHOcaaa 0J6 1 3 2 <tt 2

tegartW 090 12 B » 29 28

OdWTA'OW 18 68 ft * 8 .

'Wt '-'l
"•

BhwtA-"'857 12 69 46% 45% +%
Swraar ..

. .4 61 2% 2f*
Zft *»«

Buna U6 U 265 1S% 19*2 1??2 .

teteteD U7 2U 10 1.
BfcfttA : M X 39$ 39% 39%

+J*
Blaad A-''857 12 69 46% 45% *Sh 4%
Swraar .. . 4 61 2% 2f*

41 *»«

BWW 896 U 265 19% 19*2
1f*2

tasnA 'TJH19 77 ift 18*4 16*2 +%

- as n ift ift 'a* .

Cntem OS IS SB *>% 40 40% 4*2

<%»Jte0 IU4 38 4 ft ft
om

.

44 4$ 4% 4$
fthto.-'-OSB 132100 19$ 19$ 19$ +J
CnuTtk .54 61 ft S3 6 %
fcoputtC- 21 145 2ft 2ft 2ft JJ
ftnedR* iB -15 4*2 4% 4% +%

EaatnCo 046 11 Jft +?*

ECtn Bay 087 M 3822 1ft 10% 1ft +%
EcdErA 032 14 68 I?eWRa 202 1® 6% 5% 6ft

Enas kit 30 771 17% 16$ 17 -%

Euma 71571 11% 1ft 11% %

FBktnda 070 15 2 30 »% USk ^4
RnA 140 10 13 48% 47$ 47$ -%

MCfiyfinc 030 24 TUX 24% 24% 24*s

SSuT 18 9883 42% 41*2 42% 4%
ftnnency 6 5 4% 4% 4%

tete 080 14 7 18% 16 1ft

as* sssa’M --

17 ia « *jS i
QutfCdB 034 5 234 4% ft ft

502095 iH mft 1& -pft

MatranCp 016 17 6 13% 13 (3

InL Corns 91257 7% 7ft 7ft -ft

,
Menwgn 48 4® 19 18% 19 4%
Mot OMXS277 30% 29% »$ 4%

Jan Bel 1 825 3% SJ1 3%
nraacp 10 2 3ft 3ft ,

KUyEap 19 2B2 14% 14% 14% -%
Xowfi) SS 50 9$ 8% 9$

Stock Dk. E 100a HW IteOiM dug

Nffi 12 50 9% 9% 9%
Pegasus S 0.10168 778 13% 13% 13% ft
pond on a a 11$ 11% n%
ntaay A 050 32 18 61% 61% 61% •%
PMC* 1.® 9 a 11% 11% 11% ft
pnskioA 010 1 a % % %

RaganBrao 2S 9 33% 31% 33%

SJWCop 118 12
saue 0

Wage
WrM
leaPttann

Liam he
lyne&Cp

40 10 3% 6% 3% ft
14 188 10% 10% 10% 4*4

3 X ft % % ft
94 7 11% 11% 11%
23 10 79% 78% 79 42%

Tab Prats 0X21 10 5$ 5% 5%
TflBOte aa a 552 40% 40 40%
nomadea 463077 18% 1ft 18%
Humtea 20 332 27$ 27% 27%
TotfNA 030525 X 10% 10% 10%
TounCMiy 4 248 S ^3 $
Tnto 4 5 2H 2H ZH
Tdtoskta 31250 6% B 6%
TwnfitA 007 ® 177 Z7 26% 2fi%

TtnaUS 007 832586 27% 26$ X$

Kaxteo 30 1ST 48% 47 47$ 4l

Mato A 048 19 33 34 33% 83% -%

Mew Co OX 7 15 3% 3% 3% 4%
WaU 2 7% 7% 7% ft
MoagA 15 19 13% 13% 13%
USflEqX 17 104 1% 1% 1% 4%

1 241 2ft 1$ 2ft ft
05B 12475B 28% 27% 28% +1

18 114 4ft 4% 4% -%

UdFOOdBA 5 30 27

UtdFbad® 0X 15 3 2*

JSCBtU 48 29 35*
J4jS ^
3ft 35%

312303 48% 47% 47$
10471 48*2 41% 47%VtaccmB 10471 48% 47% 47%

,

WfflCT 1.12 22 56 11% 11% 11% ft

3 172 2ft 2% 2ft ft
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NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
Stock BK. f Hh n* Ite

ABStode oa 13 118 13% 12%

ACCCm 012 B 233 17% 16%
AlXtdnE 19 8139 23% 22

AcnwMto 7 178 10% 15%
AadOBiCp 50 14«u30% 29%

AmpttdI 198888 41% 39%

ADC Teh 46 8294 41% 37

tfJog&n 50 15 15 14$

AtoADH 016 10 2 22*2 22%
Adobe Sye 03 72 9994 S2% 50*2

M* Logic 27 382 ft 7%
Afl» Wym 12 148 6% Oft

AtoTdiab » XI 19 1ft
Ateanta 027 162571 u46% 44%
%nkoEa OI0 41 , 9 13% 13%
AKxpr 03 16 2274 23% 23

AkzO ADR U3 6 484 59% 58%
AtxBd 088 22 632 24% 23*2

AflnOm 052 13 2 45 45
AtanPh B 712 11% 11%
MdCapI 1.16 14 12$ 1ft 15$
AH Cep 088 11 44 13% 13

AtoeWC 032 0 32 2% 2

Aka Goto am io 32 ift ift

Ate* CO 7712944 59 57%
Am Barter 0.76 11 834 38$ 35%
AmCWoy 016 11 3® 10 9$
AfflCgrBu 31 2 Z7J2 27%

Am Marne 24 1338 25% 24$
AmSoftm 032 54 817 7% 7%
Am Rtwye 15 S8 14613%
AafirtA 064 14115® 30$ 30%
AflMP 1 983 1ft $
AoNBn Z3B 7 1302 SB 58%
AfiiPMCoiN 1417397 12% 11$
toiTite 9 513 1ft 1B%
Anfaffh 028 172454 u32 31%
AmgenK 37131® 49V 48%
Arabs* Qp 0® 89 51B 6% ft
Mode 016 IB X 20% 19V
Analysts 06120 IX 32% 31%
AnangeMm 1.00 IS 379 13 12%
AntewCp 36 4571 X% 53%
Andros An 30 m IB 17%

Am® Si OS2 12 3U 15 14%
AFPBB 73 77 B% ft
AgpMMBl 222Z7Z) 97% 93%
ApptoC 048 927609 37 3ft
AftfebHG 0® X 2174 28*2 26%
ATOorOl 020 19 227 17% 17%
Arceo 02t 14 4X 12% 11$
Argonaut 1J2 11 57 30% 30%
ArtfidDd 004 10 253 10% 9%
ArmorN 0.54 16 245 17% 16%
Arnold h 044 13 42 17% 17%
Afthoft a 14® 10% 1ft
AcpKtTM X 1B58 27*2 25%
ASTRsrdl 25072 9% d3$
AMnson 1 10 9% 9%
AdSEAk 03( 183619 24 2%
Akoal 3715419 ® 31%
Aiaa^s 1X6110 ft 6

Ailta* 024 27 6006 42% 41ft
Autoinfo 11 176 ft 3ft

AutsTCKA 122® 4 ft
ibcnMe 002 11 1M ift 15$

tet Dug

12S
17 -%

22% -%

i«J -ii

M% +%
39$ -%
37 -23

15

22%
50% -1%

7% -*B

eft 4
ift -%
48% +1%

13%
25%

5ft
233 -ft

45

11$ ft
15$ ft
13% ft

2

ift +4
58 ft
* -$
10 -%

25% ft
7.61 +.36

14

3014 ft
3 -ft

58% -ft

12% ft
16% -%

31% ft
-ft

6%
20 ft

31% ft
12% -ft

53$ -1%

18 ft
1ft ft
6%
93% -1%

Kfi -a
27$ +%
17%
12% +%
30%

9$ ft
16$
17%
10% ft
28% +1

9 ft
OL

23% +1%
31% ft

6 -ft

41%

3ft +ft

3% ft
18%

BEI B 008145 18 7% 7% 7% ft
Baker J 006 7 452 8 8% 8$ -*71

BEdmLB 032 3 IB 15%d14$ 15% +%
Banctoc 17 314 19% 19 19% ft
tokSOK OX 21 48® 29% 29% 29ft +ft

Bankeracp OX 11 25 18% 17$ 18 +%
Barfmortti 092 10 75 32 30% 30$ ft
BantaGBO OS 16 223 41% 40% 40% %
Beane! F 080 IB 477 27 25*2 25% -ft
Baytttufc 504524BK730 55% 55^ -ft
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F T G U I D E T O THE WEEK
MONDAY

Apec meeting In Tokyo

Officials of the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum begin a five-day

high-level meeting in Tokyo, to prepare for

the summit in November. They will try to

iron out differences over a plan to drop all

barriers to trade and investment between
their members, who make up more than
half the world economy, by 2020.

Japan, South Korea and China do not
want to apply the free-trade accord to

farming. The US, Canada and Australia,

however, say there should be no
exceptions and argue that making a

special case for fanning would only invite

other demands for exemptions, with the

risk that the whole plan could unravel.

Franco-Spanish summit
Spain will be looking for clarification of

France's position on European monetary
union in a two-day bilateral summit in

Madrid. The Spanish worry that France
may be taken aboard the single currency
for political reasons, leaving southern EU
countries out Relations with Algeria and
Morocco will also feature strongly in the

discussions between the French president

Jacques Chirac, and the Spanish prime
minister, Felipe Gonzalez.

Nobel prizes awarded
The big week in the

S annual round of Nobel
prizes starts today (until

Oct 13). in Stockholm with

the award of the 1995 prize

for medicine. Nobel
watchers will be looking to

see if Last year's dominance in the

academic disciplines ofAmericans and
North American-based scientists is

repeated. The prize-giving, which will also

be for contributions to economics,
chemistry and physics, will climax with

the peace prize on Friday.

India auctions state groups
India's government relaunches its limited

privatisation programme with an offer by
auction of small stakes In four big

state-owned corporations. Bidding for

stakes in Mahanagar Telephone Nigam
Limited, Oil and Natural Gas Corporation

of India, Container Corporation of India

and Steel Authority of India closes on
October 20. The government is inviting

bids for stakes of no less than Rs25,000

(8740) from Indian and foreign financial

institutions. Bombay analysts believe the
auction could raise up to RslObn.

Euro-Arctic co-operation
A two-day meeting opens in Rovaniemi,
northern Finland, of the Barents
Euro-Arctic Council. Foreign ministers
from Denmark Finland, Iceland, Norway,
Russia and Sweden, as well as officials

from the European Commission, meet to

discuss regional co-operation. High an the
list of concerns are Russia's nuclear
weapons and other installations in the

Kola penninsula.

Trial starts In Kenya
Three men charged with assaulting

leaders of the opposition political party

; l..

Conservatives gather in Blackpool tor the annual Tory party conference.

Safina and journalists in the central

Kenyan town of Nakuru on August 10 are

to appear in a Nairobi court. Mohamed
Halkano Born, Patrick Ndungu Mugo and
John Kauria arap Koskei are pleading not

guilty to the carrying out the attack with
whips. The Safina members and
journalists bad gone to Nakuru for the

trial of leading dissident Koigi Wa
Warnwere and others for attempted

robbery. Last week, Mr Koigi was
sentenced to four years imprisonment.

Gulf war compensation
The United Nations
Compensation
Commission meets in

Geneva to consider nearly
220,000 claims worth 8771m
from people forced to leave
Kuwait or Iraq after Iraq's

invasion of Kuwait. So long as Iraq refuses

to sell oil on UN-dictated terms, however,

there is no money to pay these claims.

Pp-T*
A*

w1

FT Surveys
Colombia and Finland in the EU.

Holidays
Azerbaijan. Canada (Thanksgiving Day),

Ecuador, Fiji, Israel Uganda, US
(Columbus Day).

I TUESDAY

Bosnia ceasefire to begin
A ceasefire between the Bosnian
government and the Serbs is to take effect

on condition that gas and electricity

supplies were restored to Sarajevo, the
Bosnian capital. Under the deal
announced by the US president. Bill

Clinton, the warring parties will end all

hostile military actions, with Bosnia.

Croatia and Serbia attending peace talks

later this month.

Focus on debt surveillance
The annual meetings of the International

Monetary Fund and the World Bank start

in Washington (until Oct 11). Key topics

will be how the organisations should deal

with the problem of multilateral debt and
how surveillance should be conducted of
national economic policies in the

aftermath of the Mexico crisis. The IMF is

planning to set standards for the economic
and financial statistics that its members
provide to the fund and the markets.

Tory conference opens
The Conservative party conference opens
in Blackpool (until Oct 13), with John
Major’s government hoping to continue its

fightback in the polls against the Labour
party. However, a shadow has already

been cast over it by the defection to

Labour of a former education minister,

Alan Howarth. Meanwhile, John Redwood,
the former Welsh secretary who
challenged Mr Major for the leadership,

will make several appearances on the

conference fringe.

Zedillo visits US
President Ernesto Zedillo of Mexico begins

a state visit to Washington (until Oct 11).

He is expected to announce the repayment
of part of the $20bn emergency US loan

package that helped Mexico to avert

default on its short-term foreign debt

earlier this year.

Strike in France
Public sector unions will hold a one-day

strike, affecting the civil service as well as

transport and telecommunications. The

action by 5.5m employees is a protest

against the government's plan to freeze

public pay next year in a bid to reduce the

budget deficit.

WM

Chemical weapons check
A delegation from the

Organisation for the

Prohibition of Chemical

Weapons arrives in

Moscow to discuss the

implementation of a 1992

convention banning such

weapons. For many years the Soviet Union

denied it possessed chemical weapons but

.

when communist power crumbled in 1991

it was revealed the country possessed an
extensive arsenal

The chronic under-funding of large

sections of the Russian military has led to

fears about the safety of the remaining
stockpiles and the destruction programme.

Frankfurt book fair

The 47th annual international book fair

opens at Frankfurt (to Oct 15). This year’s

theme for the book fair, the world’s

largest is Austria.

Holidays
Cuba. Japan, Kenya, Taiwan (National

WEDNESDAY

IWEPs vote on car spares
The European Parliament votes on
controversial parliament amendments to

draft legislation aimed at harmonising the
design protection of car spare parts. The
draft law has prompted a row between car

spare parts dealers - who want minimum
protection - and car manufacturers, who

want to protect spare parts from

competition for as long as possible.

Saleroom
Christie's holds its annual

sale of German and
o Austrian art in London,

ny iy) Last year it set eight world

vf llL. records, lids year, fewer

records are expected but^
) most of the big names of

20th-century German art, including Emil

Nolde, Alexej Jawlensky, Max Liebermann

and Lovis Corinth, are represented, with a

top price of about £800,000 ($1.26m)

expected for a Nolde flower painting-

Also at Christie's, a gilded copper

astrolabe that was made for the Duke of

Parma around 1590 by the celebrated

Erasmus Habennel of Prague should sell

for nearly £500,000 ($790,000). Astrolabes

were the computers of their age.

FT Surveys
FT Exporter (UK and continental Europe

only).

Holidays
Macedonia.

THURSDAY

Anti-nuclear walk ends
A group of international anti-nuclear

campaigners arrives in Moscow aiding a

10-month protest walk. The campaigners

have been filing for a nuclear-free world

but seem likely to receive scant attention

in Russia. Although Russia has

condemned the resumption of French
atom bomb tests in the Pacific, the

government has shown no inclination to

eliminate its still-extensive nuclear

arsenaL

Green gathering
Britain's Green party holds its annual
conference in Southport (until Oct 15).

Weakened by splits and declining

membership, the party has been in the

political wilderness since its heyday in the

late 1980s. However, membership has

stabilised and party leaders hope to

display a united front The agenda
includes calls for non-violent action

against nuclear power and livestock

exports.

Holidays
Spain (National Day). Brazil Chile, Costa

Rica, Ecuador. El Salvador. Honduras,
Uruguay, and Venezuela have holidays to

mark the discovery of America by
Christopher Columbus.

Albanian president In Italy

Sali Berisha. the president of Albania,

starts an official visit to Italy (until Oct

15) Italian companies are the biggest

investors in Albania, but relations are

clouded by the Albanian government's
reluctance to curb a flow of illegal

Immigrants across the Adriatic.

FT Surveys
International Standards and North-east

England.

SATURDAY

Non-aligned in Colombia .

Colombia hosts the eleventh summit of

non-aligned nations (until October 20) and
takes over the presidency of the

movement far the next three years.

According to the foreign ministry, 140

delegations and 52 beads of state have
confirmed that they will be In Cartagena

for the meeting, straining the city's

facilities to the utmost
.

Neo-protectionist trade policies, human
rights, drug trafficking, migration and the

environment are some of the issues on the

agenda, in the context of North-South
inequalities and co-operation.

Digital TV satellite launch
The age of multi-channel

i’W * * A digital television begins *

w **'Jfr-* symbolically when SES oL
Luxembourg launches T;

MFTJZa Europe's first all-digital

I television satellite- Using
di gital compression

technology, when it becomes operational

by the end of the year the satellite should

be able to transmit about 120 channels

over western Europe.

Three further SES digital satellites are

to be launched within the next two years
- one for back-up - taking the capacity of

the system to about 500 digital channels.

The SES launch is the latest of a growing
trend towards television systems offering

between 100 ami 150 channels, which
usually include near-video-on-demaxxd.

FRIDAY 13 1

Queen on Teesside
The Queen opens the first phase of

Samsung's £450m Wynyard Park
electronics complex on Teesside in north
east England. The complex, which will be
Samsung's base for supplying Europe, is

the biggest investment in Europe by a
Korean company. Production began
recently of microwave ovens and
computer monitors, with other consumer
electronics products to be added.

SUNDAY

Referendum over Saddam
Iraqis have the novel opportunity of going

to the polls today in a referendum for their

uext president The only candidate,

however, is Saddam Hussdn, who has held

the presidency since 1979. Nevertheless,

the referendum to approvb his re-election

is the first such vote since the monarchy
was toppled in 1958.

It is being interpreted as an attempt by
Mr Saddam to widen his power base and

justify his legitimacy Mowing the

defection in August to Jordan of his

son-in-law, Hussein Kamel Hassan, who
has vowed to work for the overthrow of i

Mr Saddam's regime.

Gaufflsf leadership election
Alain Jnppd, the prime minister of France,

is the sole candidate far the presidency of

the ruling Gaullist RPR party, which is

holding its elections in Chessy.

Compiled by Patrick Stiles and Simon
Strang. Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

Other economic news

Monday: As the annual
meetings of the International

Monetary Fund and World
Bank get under way in Wash-
ington this week, economists
will have a batch of inflation

data to watch. The markets
expect these will paint to a rise

- alb* it very modest - in infla-

tion in some countries.

UK producer price figures
are expected to show some eas-

ing in September.

Wednesday: In Spain, how-
ever, the consumer prices
index is likely to have risen

slightly in September.
Thursday: Sweden's con-

sumer prices data are also

likely to have shown a

monthly rise, after falling back
in August.

Meanwhile, French con-
sumer price inflation is expec-

ted to have risen a little, to 2
per cent in September.
In the UK, analysts believe

underlying inflation mil rise to

3 per cent, partly because of

rising food costs.

Friday: The US consumer
price Index may show rela-

tively subdued price pressures.

However, the cost of living

index in Germany is likely to
rise, although there may be
fresh signs of weakness in the
manufacturing and retail sec-

tors.

ACROSS
1 Brothers imparting: new wine

for youth organisation (8)

5 A fun beginning to get moder-
ately good business (6)

9 Radio set designed for space
traveller (8)

10 Church services for the plebs?

16)

12 Bite hazel nuts, girl (9)

13 Not moving yet (5)

14 A fool is told off (4i

is Tried an odd form of part-ex-

change (6-2)

19 Help band to go out maraud-
ing (7)

21 Bind making- rude noise (4)

24 Stop and pass on (5)
23 Region providing China with

a rum problem (9)

27 A feast for 77betan priests -

about the beginning of May
<61

28 Weapon with which cat gets a

bird? (8)

29 Like Hamlet, holding back In

ostentation (6)

30 Writer's mark? Kant is in

error (3,5)

HU
Day

Rtitossod Country

Economic

Statistic

Statistics to be released this week
Median Previous Day Economic Medan
Forecast Actual Released Country Statistic Forecast

Previous

Actual

Mon Japan Aug mach orders, ax-power/ships* -3.2% -6.3% UK Sep retail price Indx* 0.3% 0.5%

Oct 9 Japan Aug mach orders, ax-power/ships** *CMO 8.7% UK Sep retail price Indx" 3.7% 3.6%

UK Sep producer price indx input* 0.2% 0.1% UK Ditto, ex-mortgage int payments” 3.0% 2.9%

UK Sep producer price Indx input** 7.6% 8.9% UK Sep RPIY (ax-indirect taxes)" 2.5% 2J5%

UK Sep producer price indx oupur 0.2% 0.2% Fri US Sep retail sales 0.4% N/A

UK Sep producer price Indx output** 4.4% 4.4% Oct 13 US Sep retail 63les ex-auto 0.5% N/A

UK Sep PPI, ex-food, drink, tobacco*" 4.8% 5.0% US Sep consumer price indx 0-2% 0.1%

Tues US Johnson Redbook w/e Oct 7 - 1.4% US Ditto ex-food & energy 0.2% Q.2%

Oct 10 Canada Aug motor vehicle sales* 7.9% -5.7S US Oct Michigan sentiment prelim 88.9

Canada Sep housing starts, units 112,000 106,000 US Sep real earnings -0.9%

Wed Spain Sep consumer price Index" 4.4% 4.3% US Sep bank credit 5J3%

Oct 11 Spain Sep M4, annualised* - 10.6% US Sep G5d bans 3.1%

N'lands Aug producer price indx" - 2.4%

Thur US Sep producer price indx 0.2% -0.1% During the week...

Oct 12 US Ditto ex-food & energy 0.2% 0.1% Germany Aug retail sales, rear -1.0% -4.0%

US Initial claims w/e Oct 7 - 341,000 Gesmany Aug retail saies*t -2.0%

US Stale benefits w/e Sep 30 - 2.62m Germany Jul bade balance DM6.5t>n DMS-Sbn

US Sep Atlanta Fed indx - 1.8 Germany Jul current a/c -DM4.0bn -DMO.Bbn

US M2 w/e Oct 2 $1.7tXl S0.5bn Germany Aug capital a/c -DM3-0bn

US Sep monthly Ml unch -$1.4 bn Germany Aug industrial production. West* -2JJ% 4.0%

US Sep monthly M2 S13JUX1 S25.7bn Germany Aug manufacturing output. West* -2.0% 4.3%

US Sep monthly M3 $15-8bn £30 .2bn Germany Aug orders. West* -2.0% 4.6%

France Sap consumer price indx preUm* 0.4% 0.4% Germany Sep fnl cost of living. pan-Germany* - 0.1%

Franca Sep consumer price indx prefim" 2.0% 1.9% Germany Sep fnl cost of IMng, pan-Germany" - 1.7%

France July current a/cf FFr6.0bn ' FFr11.Obn 'month on month, "year on year, fseasonally adjusted Sfodsbcs, courtesy MMS International.

ONE SERVICE COVERS
YOUR WORLD

«mm TALKING JS ™

Mciricefs
WORLD SOLLTICN'S FOR EXPORT CREDfT MANAGEMENT

DOWN
1 Cup of malt liquor holding

about a double (8)

2 I doubt if novel offered more
(6)

3 Major opera by Bellini In
Milan or Manchester (5)

4 General going out without
demanding attention (7)

6 Standard-bearer lasting paving
stones by Welsh river (9)

7 14 suffered when attacked (81

8 Sound made when taking
stock of others? (8)

11 Bird talk (4)

15 Examinations one entered
with ten trained Asians (9)

17 Spotty new clerk given a meal
out (6)

IS One who shoots over tree
with the French chap (8)

20 Plucky creatures hunted (4)
21 Managed to continue building

capital IT)

22 A Jolly girl in the fleet (6)

23 Standard family cake (61

26 Very much out of shape (5)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,887 Set by CINCINNUS

A prize of a Pellkan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes or £35 Pelikan vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday October IS. marked Monday Crossword
8JS87 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. 1 Southwark Bridge. London
SE1 9HL. Solution on Monday October 23. Please allow 28 days for delivery
of prizes.

Name. ..

Address .

Imcg:nc the ycl-.it of c credit management service that-
gives you current intelligence on your export customer..

Pro't-.b you with a policy tailored to reduce your exposure
to risk. Gives ycu direct access to a decision maker who
so:, you realise you, global vision. Tl.ots Talking
Markets v

. The choice of many of the UK s top exporters.
Imagine it working ?o. >ro-j.

ONE CALL TELLS YOU HOW
0500 303583
Cr.il fci y.cur free -.r.foi motion pork

Winners 8,875

J.C. Towle. Sale, Cheshire
Dorothy Aldam. London SW3
A. Fogg. Warwick
J. Matthey, Comberton, Cam-
bridgeshire
W. Oldhams, Salford. Milton
Keynes
Jean Tarry. Hawkshaw, Lanca-

Solution 8,875

anOHUl EDHQHEJQBE]QQ uj h m a baOEfni DOQBQE3aHQCiEjijnD
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annua qqqqoqqQQUQEIQEl
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This all-or-nothing view of Britain’s

THIS WEEK

Who’s afraid of the IGC?
Jf^pocts in Europe ignores just how fluid

fofJlSf*
6
f
bout P°utical “d economic

jutegrahon has become in member states.
‘rue “ public opinion in Denmark,

the Netherlands, and Sweden; but it is
the case in France.

President Jacques Chirac is doing his
damndest to disprove German claim* that
the nation state is an empty shell His
maverick behaviour on nuclear testing,
border controls and basic diplomatic eti-
quette has sent the Germans into a funk,
whfle senior European Commission offi-
cials have written off Chirac's first six
months.

Viewed from Whitehall the French deci-
sion to resume nuclear blasts loofcg too
good to be true; so is the Nordic stampede
towards condemnation- Britain has
expressed solidarity towards a fellow
nuclear power through virtual silence,
while savouring the fact that President
Chirac’s actions nrtHwHpt> how different

member states have
different foreign poli-

cies which cannot be
squeezed into an EU Dn]cspic, n
straitjacket

OTUSSeiS. V
France's position match to .

ahead of next year's nilitP Thp
intergovernmental lue
conference (iGci monetary 1
looks equally mouth- T ;ftnp]

watering to the For-
i^iunei

eign Office; more —mm——mm
powers to national parliaments rather
than the European Parliament to scrutin-
ise EU legislation; a shift in voting
weights toward the larger member states;

a Gaullist determination to put the Euro-
pean Commission in its place when it

comes to foreign policy, and a desire to
wrap up the IGC well before the March
1998 parliamentary elections.

Yet no one in London is betting that a
few flirtatious glances from Chirac signals

DATELINE
Brussels: Game, set and
match to Britain? Not
quite. The big caveat is

monetary union, writes

Lionel Barber

a fundamental shift

in French policy.

Hence the efforts to

mP cpt and cuddle up to Ger-

- • O XT
° many. Britain is

Itain? Not playing on German

ig caveat is
“BSt

?
b ',ut be“g

P . Europe s paymaster
ilOn, Writes to press for tighter

Inrhor curbs on EU spend-saroer ^ and ^ ^
mmmm—m—m— pushing for a modi-

fied Common Agricultural Policy to pave
the way for the Union to expand member-
ship to central Europe, a strategic Ger-

many priority.

On defence, the British are insisting that

the Nato alliance . rather than an ill-de-

fined European defence force - is the best

guarantee of European security and a con-

tinuing US military presence. British pru-
dence on defence is also geared toward the
EU neutrals - Austria. Finland. Ireland,

and Sweden - who fear that they could be

frogmarched into a fixture European army.

It all adds up to a do-nothing, or do-next-

to-nothing IGC. But just in case Chancel-

lor Kohl has other ideas, the British point

out that any new Euro-treaty emerging

from the IGC will require ratification in

the member states. At least six countries -

Austria. Denmark. Finland. France,
Ireland. Sweden - are expected to hold

referendum?; Britain and Germany will

insist on lengthy parliamentary scrutiny.

At best, the forecasts is for delay: at worst,

a Danisb-style upset as occurred during
Maastricht ratification.

Game, set and match to Britain? Not
quite. The big caveat is monetary union.

Even the most devious minds in Whitehall

have grasped that if Emu goes ahead in

1998/89, aU bets are off. To use a chess

analogy, the French and Germans could
decide to swap pieces rather than pawns
at the IGC. resurrecting the French idea in

the Maastricht negotiations of trading

Joint control of the force de frappe with

joint control of a Euro-currency. The Brit-

ish, who cannot make up their minds

about Emu, risk, once again, being left on

the side-lines.

All of which makes last weekend's meet-

ing of EU finance ministers and central

hankers on monetary union in Valencia

even more interesting. According to the

accounts of several present. Kenneth

Clarke, chancellor, made a stunningly pos-

itive contribution in clearing,away techni-

cal obstacles to the passage to a single

currency. At one point, he out-argued

Hans Tietoeyer, president of the Bundes-

bank, sending the French delegation

swooning in admiration.
Emu may never happen. The economic

obstacles are formidable, and the project is

potentially divisive in the extreme. But
Clarke has grasped an essential truth: the

successful pursuit of British national

interests depends on the degree of British

involvement in Europe. To march home
singing a tune of “Europe's going our way,

but we're not going to play along anyway7*

is a recipe for failure.

ISmSf *25 and International
Monetary Fund are meeting in Washington

wS-m^ l ^Je a toaeh «*ea of what theWotM Bank is for - helping poor countries
Set less poor - but what does the IMF do?
It depends who you ask. John Maynard
Keynes, who helped invent the IMF at the
1W4 Bretton Woods Conference, would say
that it preserved the stability of the world
financial system. The Fund, like so much of
-the so-called Bretton Woods System, is a
child of the "never again" generation. In the
1930s, countries had responded to interna-
tional balance of payments difficulties
tprough trade wars and competitive devalua-
tions, which then spiralled into a complete
breakdown in world capital and goods mar-
kets. The IMF's job was to prevent this from
recurring. It would promote international
trade1 by overseeing a system of fixed, but
adjustable, exchange rates and by encourag-
ing wider current account convertibility. The
rest would be trouble-shooting: trying to nip
impending financial crises in the bud by
providing very short-term, strings-attached
loans to member countries who could not
pay their import bills.

So much for the history. What does it do
That's a bit trickier. The trouble is that, 50
years on, its founding principles look a little,

well dated. The Bretton Woods system of
fixed but adjustable exchange rates is long
gone. Meanwhile, the liberalisation of world
capital markets since the eariy-1970s means
that developed countries, at least, can usu-
ally get all the liquidity they need from the
private sector rather than the IMF.

FT GUIDE TO
THE IMF

Sounds like its job is ova*.
Don’t let Michel Camdessus, the Fund’s cur-
rent director, hear you say that He says that
the last 15 years show that a “globalised"
world financial system, with floating
exchange rates, needs even more supervi-
sion. For instance, everyone would like to
see more international monetary co-opera-
tion to prevent nasty swings in the value of
major currencies. Who better to lead such a
cooperation effort, asks Camdessus, than
the IMF?
As for all those private sector lenders,

where were they when the developing coun-
tries needed them in the early-1980s debt
crises, or more recently when eastern
Europe and the former Soviet Union needed
support to underpin the early stages of eco-
nomic reform? The IMF has busied itself

lending to all these troubled groups of coun-
tries - on condition that they follow the

Fund's economic prescriptions. Last year
alone the Fund's loan commitments hit a
record $23bn.(£14.8bn).

And I suppose there was Mexico . .

.

I was just coming to that Another triumph,
at least in Camdessus’s book. Between them,
he and the US treasury saved Mexico from
an imminent default on its dollar denomi-
nated debt in the wake of the December
devaluation of the peso. Of course, the last-

minute $40-odd billion international loan
package - Sl7-8bn of it from the IMF - put a
strain an the budget All-told, the loans to

Mexico, Argentina. Russia and Ukraine have
cut the Fund's liquidity by a quarter over
the past financial year.

The lesson being?
That the IMF’s surveillance and trouble-
shooting abilities are badly needed in emerg-
ing markets. And that the IMF will need
more resources to do either job effectively.

At least, that is the view of Camdessus. In
the next few years he would like members to
agree another increase in the “quotas", or
subscriptions, they pay in to the Fund. In the
shorter term, he would like to increase its

room for manoeuvre through a new Issue of

“special drawing rights" - the IMF's internal

currency basket - or. falling that, an expan-
sion of the General Arrangements to Borrow,
the IMF's $29bn credit line with some of the
richer members.

Is he likely to get any of this new money? I

don’t get the Impression that others are so
enthusiastic.

To put it mildly. No-one seems to think that
the IMF could make a better hash of smooth-
ing exchange rate movements among the
main industrial countries than the govern-
ments themselves. As for all that lending

during the 1980s and early-1990s - well some
of the larger shareholders are not sure it was
such a good idea. Many of the poorest coun-
tries were not in a fit state to pay back their
fnans - they simply exchanged one ktnd of

debt crisis far another. The IMF has moved
to making longer term, “structural adjust-

ment", loans. But that just gets it into World
Bank territory, argue many economists.

What about future Mexicos?
There are fewer worries about using the IMF
to try to prevent and, possibly, manage

future emerging market crises. But hardly
any of the members think that Mexico pro-

vides a model for the future. A better early

warning system, for one Quag, might have
been desirable. And most doubt whether the
IMF could have bailed out investors on such
a grand scale in any other emerging market

.

indeed, whether this would even be desir-

able, given it might simply encourage a wave
of “no fault” lending to uncreditworthy
countries.

Are we going to see a showdown this week
between Camdessus and the major share-
holders over the IMF’s future?
Nothing so glamorous. The Board has agreed
a new set of standards governing the quality

of member countries' statistics, which the
members will trumpet as a guard against

Mexican-style surprises. On the funding side,

for the moment at least, Camdessus is keep-

ing quiet on the subject of new SDR issue,

and he is not likely to get much further

towards an increase in members’ quotas. But
an expansion in the GAB does seem to be on
the cards - the only possible glitch would be
disagreements over who should contribute,

and on what terms. As for the rest of the
Bretton Woods' Golden Anniversary agenda,
it will be smiles all round, and much talk of

“work in progress".

Business as usual then. Makes yon wonder
how Keynes et al managed to get the whole
thing started in the space of one conference.

The mind boggles.

Stephanie Flanders

PEOPLE
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lta«kRoberts (right) and David Anderson who takes over the top job next April Picture: Joan Russell/Guzelian

Independent Yorkshire
Alison Smith on the society’s strategy and hierarchy

Yorkshire Building Soci-

ety is determined not to

join the increasing rush

by societies to become

banks. If it succeeds, it

_will be largely down to the determi-

nation of Derek Roberts, its chief

-
- executive since 1987, to defend its

Brisling brand. .
_ .

-• “We could not be Yorkshire Bank,

: because there is one already, we

would not be allowed to beYork-

shire Building Society pic, and it is

inconceivable we could simply be

Yorkshire pic," is

. Last week Roberto nnderpmn^

the strategy of the UK s tenth larg-

est building society to

pendent and mutual -

avers and borrowers rate than a

separate class of institution^ 5^
holders. He ^“^^L^to
next year it would no longer

- fecreLe its reserve ratio, andwould

- return surplus profits to customers

• by offering keener rat®.

Just two days later

ducal his second surpnse. 1*

that he would stand down »
executive at the end lv
jcTand would be

David Anderson, bead of corpo

4be Timing and detail r® .
^

the Sion itself- {£
trailed the idea that ft

ambers
ride spSc benefits formates;

and Anderson (39) he
spective chief executive

joined tn '1937 from PA Manage®

CDns^Rants'
- a*nbts about

.Any. lingering d
w£r apparent

.^whether he was the heir Pjj^
he

FBere dispelled this SP”?® - as
spwt ihree months at Harv^ ^

- Roberts had done s’®
stqp

Jte. Roberts says
*•***£toJtoP

:
being a chief executive dgm* «

ffite could well have continued

some years, because he strongly

believes no one should stay in a

position of leadership for more than

10 years. ..

Tn large organisations, the sys-

tem starts to anticipate the think-

ing of the one at toe top, and this

can hold back creative thinking,"

he says. “I often ate Mrs Thatcher

as a case in point"

By setting the change of direction

before his impending departure -

though he will return as non-execu-

tive chairman in 1997 — Roberts has

left his mark on the society for

some period after he goes. But it is

Anderson’s strategy too.

He doe not envisage vast differ-

ences at the Yorkshire once he

takes over. "Our new vision for the

future means that some of the mea-

sures of success have changed and

that means that reward systems

throughout toe society will have to

change. , . ,

“The formula here has worked

pretty well and I want to keep the

tight control and attention to detail

that we have." he says.^ “but the

style may be less formal"

That formula has worked well

enough for Yorkshire to be able to

hold out to members the prospects

of continuing benefits from remain-

ing mutual that some other societ-

ies with the same aim may well

envy. Customers are much more

aware than they used to be of the

handout worth a few hundred

pounds that is on offer when a soci-

ety becomes a pic.

Yorkshire is offfenng them a cut

of o 14 percentage points in the soci-

ety’s mortgage rate to 7.85 per cent

and an increase to a minimum of

075 per cent on its savings

accounts, no matter how low the

b^^
e
£20m ($8lm) Yorkshire’s

scheme will cost next year is avail-

able not just - or perhaps at all -

because toe society does not have to

pay dividends, but because its

expenses to assets ratio is one of the
lowest of the larger societies and it

has a strong balance sheet
This sound financial position has

won the Yorkshire respect from its

rivals, but some competitors are not
persuaded by its strategy of concen-

trating on the core business when
the home loans market is both so

fiat and so competitive.

Undeterred, the society took a fur-

ther step in pursuing that focus last

month, when it announced it would

cease selling financial services

because the cost of giving indepen-

dent advice was too high.
Ironically, Roberts had come from

Royal Insurance to the Yorkshire's

predecessor in 1972 because he saw
the opportunity for the society in

selling endowment mortgages.
Equally, he left Royal, he says,

“because I couldn’t stand working

with actuaries - who are full of

brains but as a general rule do not

have much cmrmwn sense".

Roberts acknowledges that the

mortgage market is a mature one,

but says it will be there for the

foreseeable future and the society

. can win a bigger share by offering

competitive rates.

He talks about the need to com-

municate to customers that these

better rates flow from the society’s

remaining mutually-owned, but is

not so attached to the concept of

mutuality that he envisages toe sur-

vival of smaller, inefficient societ-

ies.

“In my view, the ‘niche’ for local

societies that people have talked

about does not exist,” he says. He
looks likely to leave the Yorkshire

better-placed than many mortgage

lenders to weather toe chill winds

of competition out in the open-

Greenberg pops
back up where he
started from
Jeffrey Greenberg, bearer of the
most famous surname in US
insurance, reemerged last week -

at Marsh & McLennan, where he
began his career, writes Richard
Waters in New York.

Until his surprise resignation in

June, Greenberg had seemed
destined to succeed his father,

“Hank" Greenberg, the legendary
rhairman of American International

Group. Now 70, the elder

Greenberg’s firm grip on AIG shows
no signs of loosening.
The younger Greenberg, 44,

remains coy about his split with his

father, though he insists they did
' not fall out Of his move, he will

only say: *T considered it for a long
period of time. It was not a decision

I took lightly."

At Marsh& McLennan Risk
Capital an arm of the US broking
and financial services group,
Greenberg is likely to be in one of

the more exciting comers of the
insurance world over the next
couple of years. The company,
which controls two investment

funds, has around $9G0m (£58im) era

hand to back its view that now is a
good time to boy or start up
insurance ventures.

Greenberg's skills are a timely

addition. As a former head of AIG’s

property/casualty business in the

US, he brings knowledge end
management experience about one

of toe most troubled areas of the

insurance markets. It is here where

many of the buy-out opportunities

are likely to arise - as insurance

giant Aetna attested a week ago

when it said it may sefl its own
property/casualty unit

Robert Clemens, the head of

Marsh & McLennan Risk Capital

refuses to say whether he has his

eye cm Aetna. But he adds: “Aetna

is the land of insurance company

that Jeff Greenberg’s background

and skills suit us for.”

Prada benefits from

musical chairs

Eyebrows were raised in Paris last -

week by three senior job changes -

which appeared to be closely linked

- in the financial parts of the
French administration, writes

Andrew Jack in Paris.

In one development, Michel

Neon lights: Jacob Tierney, Gena Rowlands and Diana Scarwid

FILM/VIDEO

Prada, currently rhairmflii of the

Credits d’Eqnipment des PME, a

state-backed institution providing
loans to small and medium-sized
companies, took the job of

chairman of the Commission des

Operations de Bourse (COB), the
markets watchdog.
But the COB move appears

closely related to a swap in two
other positions; that of the director

of the French treasury, the other
being the head of the private office

of Jean Arthuis. the finance and
economics minister.

Arthuis took over his job in place

of Alain Madelin. the outspoken
economic liberal who was forced to

resign in August by Alain Jupp6,

the prime minister. In doing so,

Arthuis was saddled with Jean
Lemierre, a directeur de cabinet

with whom he was suspected to

have bad serious disagreements.

It appears that Arthuis wished to

move Lemierre to the chair of the
COB at the end of the six-year

non-renewable term erf Jean
Saint-Geours, which falls this

mouth. The appointment of Prada
to the COB has prevented that, but
Arthuis nevertheless seems to have
got his way, with Lemierre taking
the place of Christian Noyer as

head of the treasury, while Noyer
gets Lemierre’s old - and rather
less prestigious - Job.

Levene smooths the

way for Reichmann
When Sir Peter Levene took over as

chairman and chief executive of

Canary Wharf two years ago, he
arrived with a reputation for tough
talking and not being afraid to

ruffle feathers, writes Simon
London.
These attributes must have

attracted the banks which offered

him the job. The large office

development in London's docklands

had only just emerged from
administration. The majority of toe

space was empty. Canary Wharf
had become a byword for the worst

excesses of the property market
The change in fortunes and public

perceptions of Canary Wharf -

culminating in its £800m acquisition

last week by a consortium led by
Paul Reichmann, the Canadian who
masterminded its development -

owes a a lot to Sir Peter’s presence.

His promotion of Canary Wharf to

potential tenants is. by all accounts,

forceful He has also mounted a

robust public relations campaign

against the wide perception of the

place as wind-swept and remote.

Although he played little part in

the negotiations between the banks

and the Reichmann consortium, the

signs are that Canary Wharfs new
owners recognise Sir Peter’s

contribution. Nothing will be

decided until the acquisition is

completed in December, but he is

likely to remain in place, along with

the rest of the management team.

IQs services do not come cheap.

Canary Wharfs last published

accounts show that he drew a total

emolument of £536,000 in the year to

October 1994.

Despite rumours that slave
trafficking is dead, dozens of British

actors and directors seem to be
kidnapped each ye* and taken to

America. How else explain films

like The Neon Bible and the Ben
Kingsley-starring creature feature

Species?

The latter bristles with shrieks

and special FX. Girl escapes
top-secret Utah laboratory run by
Mr K and finds herself turning into

- but we cannot reveal the secret.

We can only say that it is no more
disturbing than the sight and sound
of ex-Shakespearean Kingsley

turning into a drawling midwestem
scientist

More shocking still, if oddly
hypnotic, is The Neon Bible.

Director Terence Davies made two
dazzling childhood self-portraits set

in Liverpool Distant Voices, Still

Lavs and The Long Day Closes.

Soon after, be most have been

slung in the back of a slaving ship

to make this transplanted memory
movie about an Alabama
childhood, based on John Kennedy
Toole’s autobiographical novel.

There are lashings of visual

poetry, from star-speckled skies to

ghost-tike trees to a camera subtly

swooping around the cast, led by
resplendent Gena Rowlands. But
this Deep South is finally a tittle

over-precious and over-Gothicked;

it seems ibe product of a gifted

tourist’s eye rather than an
insider’s perception.

Best turn to the revivalist events.

Sam Peckinpah's The Wild Bunch -

the last great Western, made by
Americans, about Americans, for

toe whole world - opens in a 2,
'i

hour version. And the Barbican’s

important new African season

sweeps across a continent's cinema
from A for Algeria to Z for Zaire.

The week's best video releases

are golden and olden. Louis MalJe’s

Atlantic City (1980) has love, death
and Burt Lancaster. Bette Davis in

All About Eve (1950) redefined high
wit and high camp for a
generation. And Antonioni's The
Eclipse (1962) has the most
extraordinary ending - experience

It for yourself - in modern cinema.

Nigel Andrews

Species: Whip Hnhley kisses Natasha Hensiridge. She then turns out to be
a deady alien lifefonn and grabs him

MUSIC
it was inevitable, in toe tight of

the Three Tenors syndrome, that

opera’s next bright hope would bear

the dubious distinction of being

hailed as the toe Fourth Man.
Roberto Alagna, French-born of

Sicilian parents, is currently the

most convincing claimant to the

title. Popular Tenor Arias (EMD is a
tight work-out which reveals little

we don't know already, that his

elegant voice can handle toe

standard repertoire with smooth
distinction, and that it is best heard

in Alagna’s native language -

Bizet's “La fleur que tu m'avais

Jetee” is deliciously sung.

Going down an octave or two,

Bryn Terfel Is fast becoming the

First Man of the bass-baritone

repertoire. Not yet 30, he shows an

extraordinary interpretative

maturity in Impressions, a new
collection of arias and Lieder on

Deutsche Grammophon. Terfel is

equally at ease with Mahler's
Kmdertotenlieder as with the arias

from The Marriage of Figaro which
open the record. Schubert, Wagner
and Vaughan Williams also get an
airing on this fine disc.

The Artist Who Formerly Made
Great Records, thenceforth Prince,

has made a partial return to form
with The Gold Experience (Warner
Brothers). There is no breaking of

new boundaries, but plenty of solid
funk and the usual miv of

aren'M-naughty soft-pom lyrics and
sickly sentimentalism, as on the

turgid single “The Most Beautiful

Girl in the World". He is going to

have to do better to match toe

influence he had in the 1980s,

but the rot has stopped, at

least.

Peter Aspden

i
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H ow does an ugly duck-
ling of the industrial
world turn into a swan?
The question cropped np

for President, a UK-based, Danish-
owned office furniture company,
after it decided five years ago to

reshape its production operations
and commit itself to a new culture

of design.
"President was a worthy, middle-

of-the road company willing to
undergo a revolution, " says Ben
Fether, director of FM Design, a

design, consultancy which worked
with President on the scheme and
whose earlier design projects have
ranged from trains for SNCF, the
French rail operator, to children's

beakers for Premark, the US com-
pany that sells Tupperware.

In a project that has a host of

lessons for other medium-sized com-
panies set on radical changes, Presi-

dent spent £9m altering its factory

and designing a range of furniture

called Kyo that fits in with the

switch to flexible office working
and use of new technologies.

President is part of the Skandi-
navisk furniture group which owns
companies in Germany. France, the

Netherlands, Denmark and the

Czech Republic, with annual sales

of about £200m.
Fether says President's feat in

developing Kyo was all the more
impressive for it having had “no
track record" in design. “It’s amaz-
ing that they have adapted in one
leap," he says.

The Hertfordshire-based company
has done this with no significant

management changes, but with the

aid of four UK sub-contracting
“partners" which have introduced

President to the skills in plastics

and metal forming which it needed

for the new family of furniture.

Only now going into volume pro-

duction. Kyo has won plaudits from

the SSbn-a-year (£5bn) office furni-

ture industry in the US - which
President thinks is the biggest

potential market for the product.

According to Grant Seltzer, pro-

prietor of Jules Seltzer, an office

furniture dealer in Los Angeles, in

designing Kyo the UK company has
snatched an important design lead

on much bigger US furniture com-
panies such as Herman Miller,

Steelcase and Haworth.

. “A lot of office design companies
have paid Up service to the new
concepts [of flexible working] but

Kyo has gone a stage further." says

Steve Marnoy, president of Office

Pavilion, a furniture showroom in

Houston. Texas.

Jules Seltzer and Office Pavilion

are among 10 dealers around the US
that President has signed up to seU
Kyo after a marketing blitz this

spring.

President believes that Kyo could

help it during the next five years to

double its £25m-a-year turnover,
with most of the growth coming
from exports - which now account
for only about 5 per cent of Presi-

dent's sales.

Behind Kyo's development was
President's analysis of its own
design and production weaknesses,

and its interest in coming up with a
new product that combined stylish

design with addressing the needs or

modern office workers.

"We realised a lot of our products

were staid. The world was changing
and we couldn't rely on our old way
of doing things." says John Sacks.

President’s managing director, who
has been with the company for 28
years. The programme that emerged

Peter Marsh describes how a company reinvented its culture to

create a range of furniture suitable for flexible working

Turning the tables

in office design

had four main parts, the most
important of which concerned the

design for Kyo - which is Japanese
for “today".

According to David Barker, Presi-

dent's chief designer, in the UK
companies spend £2bn a year - 50

per cent more than their total capi-

tal outlay on office furniture - in

moving desks, tables and screens

around to suit changes in office lay-

out. The figure is likely to grow as
more companies shift to flexible

work patterns - Involving frequent
switching of managers between dif-

ferent jobs and interaction with

teams of workers assembled for

short periods for specific tasks.

“We saw there was an opportu-

nity to do something radical and at

the same time fit the needs of the

market," says Colin Watson, Presi-

dent's marketing director.

Fitting this design specification,

Kyo is a “modular" array of 35
desks, tables, office screens, filing

units and cupboards. Layouts can
be changed within minutes to suit a

range of office patterns. For
instance, the storage units are made
largely of plastic and can fold up
like concertinas for transportation

into lifts and to different parts of a

building.

The different pieces of furniture

have special features - such as

adjustable metal legs for tables and

desks, and plastic conduits for elec-

tric cables - to make them suited to

open-plan offices in companies in

fast-moving areas such as research

and development, consultancy or
advertising where staff are continu-

ally shifting focus.

The takeover of President (along

with the rest of Arenson, a UK-
based furniture company which
owned it) by Skandinavisk in 1987

was an important backcloth to the
Kyo project. As part of the Danish
group, President gained access, for

the first time, to new production

and design ideas from continental

Europe.

In 1990. in an exercise that led

ultimately to Kyo and can be
thought of as the start of the proj-

ect. President collaborated with its

Skandinavisk sister companies in a
joint design exercise aimed at creat-

ing a pan-European furniture range.

Even though this petered out in the

early 1990s, some of the European
design ideas have lived on in the
Kyo style - contributing to the

sleek “Scandinavian" look which
contrasts with conventional heavy-

looking UK office furniture. Total

costs of developing Kyo, including

tooling and marketing, are put at

£2m.
A second part of the Kyo develop-

ment involved enlisting suppliers to

help with the new materials in Kyo.
In President's five or so conven-
tional furniture ranges, up to 90 per

cent of the components are wood.
For Kyo. the figure is about 15 per

cent, with the rest being mainly
metal and plastic.

The four "Kyo partners" with
which President formed special

relationships have not just provided

parts for Kyo but helped with the

design - aided by their experience

in a range of other industries.

"They [President] listened to us
early enough to avoid some poten-

tial design pitfalls," says John New-
bold, sales manager at Taylor Engi-

neering and Plastics, of Rochdale,

Lancashire - a Kyo partner which
makes most of the plastic parts for

the cupboards and other storage

parts of the range. Taylor’s main
activity is making plastic banking
terminals for AT&T, the US tele-

communications company.
Calum McPherson, managing

director of Ayr-based Johnstone
Castings and Engineering, a Kyo
partner which is supplying special-

ist metal castings for the furniture,

praises President for the "open-min-

dedness" with which it embraced
new production ideas. President
capitalised on Johnstone's skills in

making components for goods as

diverse as hi-fi systems, fork-lift

trucks and lighting.

The furniture company also

picked up ideas from Huntingdon-
based RGE Engineering, a plastics

specialist which makes parts for

Hotpoint washing machines. The
fourth supplier - and the only one
which made parts for President

prior to two years ago - was Steel-

ware Products, which is in Bodmin.
Cornwall, and makes metal frames

for the tables and similar products

In the Kyo family.

A third important aspect to the

Kyo programme was the company's
revamp of its St Albans factory,

helped by a review by PA manage-
ment consultants. Increases in pro-

duction efficiencies were vital for

the company to gain the maximum
commercial benefits from the Kyo
design.

Since 1990. the company has
spent £7m on new production equip-

ment, including computer con-

trolled machines, and re-thought its

production processes. President
now takes an average of two min-
utes to switch a machine tool to cut

or otherwise shape a piece of wood,

rather than 45 minutes five years

ago. The extra flexibility this pro-

vides - with similar changes in

assembly operations - means Presi-

dent has cut its inventory of unsold

products and stocks, and can react

more quickly to customers

demands. Today it despatches a typ-

ical order in two weeks, rather than

four months in 1990.

The fourth element was Presi-

dent's setting up this year in Texas

of a wholly-owned US subsidiary,

Kyo Corporation, headed by Craig

Mayer, a former executive with Hon
Industries, a big US furniture com-

pany. Mayer was recruited after he

visited the UK to view Kyo.

“Although I hadn't expected very

much, the design was a revelation: I

was bitten by the Kyo bug." Mayer
says.

Even though President is highly

optimistic about Kyo. some prob-

lems lie ahead - particularly on

sales and marketing. As well as the

US it sees the rest of Europe - par-

ticularly Germany, which accounts

for about a fifth of the £6bn a year

European office furniture market -

as another important place to sell

Kyo.
In theory, the easiest way to set

up a marketing network through

continental Europe would be to

interest the other Skandinavisk
companies in selling Kyo. But none

of the other companies, notably

Vario in Germany, Labofa in Den-

mark and Vinca in France, has been

keen.
Rainer Albrecht. Vario’s sales

manager, says he has “no plans" to

sell Kyo. “John Sacks has done a

good job with Kyo but we have four

other ranges of furniture to sell.” he

adds. Sacks says: “The other [Skan-

dinavisk] companies are run by peo-

ple who think their own products

are the best" The lack of coopera-
tion means that for Kyo to moke
progress on the Continent. Presi-

dent will have to establish its own
marketing arrangements, which
will take time and money.
A second problem concerns

whether President can master the

necessary marketing knowledge to

sell the product to businesses in rel-

atively new industries in areas such
as advertising and consultancy
which are seen as the main poten-

tial customers for Kyo. “Selling to

these kinds of businesses requires

skills where President has still to

prove itself," says Jonathan Reed-

Lethbridge. a furniture expert at

DEGW. a London architectural con-

sultancy.

Third, there are specific question

marks over the company’s plans for

the US. Here President faces formi-

dable competition from much big-

ger companies, such as Herman
Miller, which are expected soon to

come out with their own designs for

"flexible" office furniture. Also, it

has to contend with the logistical

problems of shipping assembled fur-

niture from the UK to a warehouse
on the US's east coast and from
there to customers around the coun-
try. Michael Wolf, editor of Monday
Morning Quarterback, a Chicago-
based newsletter for the US furni-

ture trade, cautions: “Lots of Euro-

pean companies have tried to take a
slice out of the US market and
ended up with arrows in the back-
side."

Mayer, however, remains confi-

dent that, after a tour of 35 poten-

tial customers around the US ear-

lier this year to show prototype
designs, “customer interest is very
high". He says that - looking to the

possibility of US sales taking off -

President is even talking about the

potential for setting up assembly
operations for Kyo in North Amer-
ica in the next few years.

Bad case of telephone gambling
N ow that the OJ Simpson

trial is over, I have been
seeking diversion in the
reports of the rather

more arcane case of Banters Trust

is Procter & Gamble. Last week the

story hotted up with the release of

recorded phone conversations in the
dealing room. “What a bank can do
[for its clients] is get in the middle
and rip them off,” said one trader.

“Funny business you know - lure

people in that calm and then just

totally f*** them," another replied.

These remarks look bad; very bad
indeed. Yet anyone who has ever
worked in a bank dealing room will

tell you that a milder version of this

sort of thing goes on ail the time.

Traders are encouraged to make as
much money as they can. It is part

of their skill to know how much
profit they can make out of each
client or, to put it another way, how
much they can rip them off without
losing their custom.
Being loud-mouthed sort of peo-

ple, they then exaggerate and boast
about what they have done. Most of

this stops far short of the kind of

cheating, lying and exploitation of

which P&G has accused Bankers
Trust, but there are similarities.

When I worked for a bank 13

years ago leveraged derivatives did

not exist, so there was no question

of whether the corporate client

understood what it was buying.
Instead, we made it our business to

know which clients had Reuters
screens, and which were likely to be
seeking simultaneous quotes from
other banks. We then pitched our
price accordingly. This also sounds
bad, but I wonder if it is really any
worse than what is grandly known
as differential pricing.

To the outsider ft might also seem
staggering that senior traders were
so bone-headed as to talk in that

way on the phone when they knew
that every word was being recorded.
Yet in practice the tapes are seldom
listened to, so it is easy to become
careless.

I remember an awful day when a
dispute arose with a client over the
price at which a deal had been

LUCY
K E L LA WAY

struck, and all the phone tapes for

that afternoon when? to be exam-
ined. I was horrified as I had spent
the slack hours (of which there
were many) in idle gossip with
friends. I need not have worried; the

recording equipment was so primi-

tive that there was no way of know-
ing who was talking or what they
were saying, let alone what prices

they were dealing at.

Thirteen years is an eternity in

dealing room history. Nowadays,
the sums are greater, the business

infinitely more complex and the

phones work. But the BT tapes
show the culture is still the same:
the other party is a creep and you

are the master of the universe.

1 have just received a fax from a

consultant acquaintance telling me
about an experience he has recently

had in a French hoteL Relaxing in

his room after a trying day of meet-

ings, he helped himself to a beer

from the minibar, only to discover

that the bottle was full of water.

When he complained, a weary hotel

manager said it happens all the

time. Hotel guests - most of whom
are business travellers - have dis-

covered a way of beating the sys-

tem. They take the lid off carefillly,

drink the beer, fill it up from the

tap, and put it back in the minibar.

I am not sure what to make of

this trend. Could it be that busi-

nesses are so strapped for cash they

are no longer paying the minibar

bills of their staff? Even so, it is

hard to believe that businessmen
(businesswomen would surely never

do such a thing) can't afford to pay

for their own beer.

Hoping for enlightenment I have

looked up a survey on business
morality in the latest issue of Ven-

tures magazine. It does not specifi-

cally mention beer bottles, but

shows a mass willingness to cheat

at least in certain areas. If the sur-

vey is to be believed, some 33 per
cent of people running small busi-

nesses would deceive insurance

companies, and a similar number
would lie to bank managers in order

to get a loan. Yet these people are

not out-and-out wicked - most
would take a 10 per cent pay cut

themselves in order to save employ-
ees' jobs, and would also lend an
employee £1,000 to stop their house

being repossessed.

However, the most revealing part

is their attitude towards Monopoly,
at which many confess to being
rampant swindlers. This shows
imagination and initiative. I had
always thought the board game
Monopoly depended on the throw of
the dice, and that short of stealing
money from the bank cheating was
impossible. But then I did not think
you could put the lid back on a beer
bottle either.

Further to my piece last week on
overwork, a consultant has written
to me complaining that I missed the
point. The problem is not the num-
ber of hours worked, he said, but
that people do not understand the
value adding process. To clarify this
insight he included a diagram con-
sisting of a large square bearing the
words Reactive Zone with a smaller
square inside saying Add Value
Zone. Everything is clear now. I
stand corrected.

FAST TRACK

Polar
Electro

You can tell Seppo

.

Saynajflkangas is serious about
his company's growth...

When he presents a five-year

profits profile of Polar Electro it

is a look forward from 1995 not
backwards. And his slide show
manages to include the names of
all the world’s most famous
brands - company he clearly

aspires In join,one day.

If this sets your, heart racing,

Saynajakaugus hag just the

thing for you. His Finnish
- company is the world's leading

manufacturerofheart rate
monitors for athletes, fitness

fanatics, weight watchers and
stress sufferers. It has sales in

40 comrtries and an estimated

world market share of 80 per
cent
The professor is a rare Nordic

combination of academic,

entrepreneur and self-made man
and the name of his company
aptly combines a sense of its

location on the edge of the

Arctic circle with a flavour of its

business concept
He had the idea for the heart

monitor whilst skiing in 1976,

basing the project on knowledge
he acquired duringyears of

research and develqimient at the
electronics faculty tf Finland's

Oulu university. Polar Electro

was founded in 1977, and the
professor is the majority - .

* shareholder and chairman.
The monitor consists -of two

parts: a heart rate transmitter

worn on a belt around the chest

and a watch-like monitor worn
on the wrist Initially,,the pitch

was to. professional athletes, but
it has been broadened to include

joggers, mountaineers, dancers
~ indeed anyone who exercises

•and cares abontits impact on
them. The two main customer
groups are to 20-year-olds

and 30- to 50-year-olds.

Sgyn^kangas says the main
challenge is to convince people
that his devices are tools to

monitor and maintain health.

Hence the marketing emphasis
is on “wellness" not just fitness.

The aim is eventually to develop
new products capable, for

example, of monitoring blood

pressure.

Saynai&karigas says: “A big
change is under way. We don’t
have toe money toinvest more
in hospitals. In future people

will have to take care of

themselves."

The heart monitoring business
has grown by 50 to 60 per cent a

year over the last ID years, and
is the biggest contributor to

expected annual turnover of

around FM550m<£81m) in 1995,
doable last year's FM270m.
The group is also buildnig np

its operations in other areas -

Including mass transport and
data communications - in an
attempt to exploit its wireless
expertise more fully. It has a
total of 10 subsidiaries and six
partly owned companies and
employs 600 people. One
promising prospect is Buscom. a
company specialising in a smart
card-based fare collection
system on buses.
Heart monitoring will be the

main growth area, at least in
the next five years. The aim is

to push toe company's turnover
through the FMlbn mark in
1997 and past FM2bn in 1999.

If these targets are met they
will not be the only testament to
SSynajSkaDgas’s success. He has
been made the first professor of
entrepreneurship at Oulu
University in the hope that he
can encourage others to follow
his example.

Christopher
Brown-Humes

your customers mean the world tous
They mean so much we can give them total assistance 24 hours a day, 365 davs -t vetr Tl>«- f-w. c-

,

‘ J wic neneiits of Mondial’s
substantial resources and comprehensive worldwide coverage are immeasurable anti...... "" nuuM.amitfss. Our experience
covers medical, legal, motoring, financial, insurance and travel markets. Tailor-made customer care
administered on your behalf and branded in your company’s name. Practical solutions to real proble^iTwvT

^

Showyou r customers how much they mean to you, call AilsaMacdonald on < 0181 681 °r Wlde -

Mondiai House, 1 Scarbrook Road, Croydon. CKO 1SQ ® mondial assistance
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
must ta^e responsibility for their careers, says Tim Dickson

Seize the initiative
I

f you're waiting for a friendly callirom personnel or
IwWbb you to sign up

forgetSL
th neXt manaHement course,

hJSZE?* 10 “^e-long learning" mavbegathermg pace as companies seek tnSas "Jssirsj;

” f* todividSmd to!
are increasingly expected totake the initiative andS dS¥h£

inilS*
11 Sh0uld ^PP60 themselves

pp?^e
-

n£w l5
vldence about this pro-cess has just been provided by Cra£

™™tty
’

S Sch001 of ManS-
sch

°°l
surveyed moreS

200 participants from “open” manage-S™*63 it ran in Octoberand
November last year and found that 70
per cent of delegates were involved in
choosing the course themselves; 22 per
cant 50 without recourse to anyone
else. The purchasing decision was ulti-
mately approved by the individual's
line manager in 35 per cent of cases,
with personnel and training depart-
ments responsible For a 29 per cent
share other directors 12 per cent and
the finance function" 2 per cent.
Separate research by Cranfield of HR

managers in Europe not only confirms
these findings but demonstrates that
this is not merely a British phenome-
non. Primary responsibility for big pol-
icy decisions on training and develop-
ment, the school found, is seldom
vested exclusively with line managers.
But there is a strong "line” input in

most European countries, notably Ger-
many. Ireland, the UK and the Nether-
lands.

The HR survey showed that the
amount of responsibility taken by line
managers for training and development
increased over the last three years in 48
per cent of UK organisations polled, by
63 per cent in Sweden and by 45 per
cent and 30 per cent respectively in

r
\JcSS3t. 11 WAS AN
Bcmrnr
VanoGcm
"Wt
cflues^pBciR)

meat programme at IMD in Switzerland
to line management, which controlled
the budget.
BT introduced a performance and

development framework for managers
and professionals at aH levels in 1991 It

has recently been refined to help users
better recognise potential and identify
development needs.

The new decision-making trend in

Switzerland and Germany.
John Varley, a senior field operations

manager in Scotland with BT, is typical
of the new manager who takes responsi-
bility for his own career. Three years
ago Varley approached BTs executive
development team (part of the person-
nel department} for help with nhnnsing
a course - he then had to “sell" the
concept of a 10-week executive develop-

management development presents a
clear marketing challenge for business
schools selling themselves as external
providers. But it also says something
about the growing preference in many
big companies for competence develop-

ment to take place at a local level, as
close as possible to the workplace.
“What I see happening more and

more,” says Bob Campany, head of

management training at Shell Interna-

tional Petroleum Company, “are team
building exercises involving people who
will be working together in future.''

He sees clear advantages in having
most of management development done
in individual business units as it is

easier to apply the learning points in

practice. "The problem with sending
people away on open programmes,
either run centrally or outside, is how
to capture what they have learnt and
pass it on to others when they come
back.”

In addition to the traditional perfor-

mance appraisal and objective-setting

functions, he explains, line managers
have had to become increasingly preoc-

cupied with developing the “profes-

sional competences” of their staff.

“They are required to identify the gap
between the needs of the business and
the professionalism of their team, and
find ways of filling it The closer the
training to the workplace the better,

not least because this fits in with
upward appraisal and *360 degree feed-

back’. Feedback can be a very useful

development tool.”

Campany believes there are some
issues, like strategy, which are better

addressed on a corporate basis, or by an
external course provider. These, he
points out, can give a wider view and
external contacts. "Even change man-
agement, though, is as likely to be
treated on a local basis these days, such
are the rapid changes taking place in

all organisations."

NEWS FROM

A starting point

for an MBA career

One of the big questions for

many MBA studsits is who
win employ them once the

course is completed. For
those who want to consider

the question before sending

in their application forms,

the autumn edition of the

MBA Career Guide could

prove a helpful starting

point
The guide includes a

section which shows the top

10 employers for graduates
from business schools in the

US and Europe. The list of

employers varies widely,

depending on whether the
institution is considered one
of the top international

management schools -

attracting international

companies - or whether it is

a regional centre, attracting

more local employers.

The guide also includes

charts analysing the different

schools - such as the number
of applicants per place, the
languages required and the

tuition fees.

TeL UK, (0)171 284 4687.

Business award
for graduate

The prize for the best MBA
project from the UK’s

CAMPUS
business schools has been
won by Maren Wittmann, an
executive search consultant
with the German company
Egon Zehnder.

Wittmann, an Ashridge
MBA graduate, beat students
from 19 other business

schools to win the Business
Education Teachers
Association MBA prize. Her
project centred on product
development ter her
executive recruitment

company.

US management skills

find home in Taiwan

While high-technology
companies in Taiwan are
exporting gadgets to the US.

American business schools

are reversing the trend and
exporting management skills

to Taiwan.
The University of

Tennessee College of Business
at Knoxville has designed a
curriculum for Taiwanese
executives similar to the one
the school offers in the US.
Launched earlier this year,

the MBA programme has
found favour with executives

from Motorola in China and
Rexon, which produces many
of Block & Decker's power
tools.

The lS-month course
includes residential periods

in Taiwan and a visit to the

US at the end ofthe course.

Although the course

modules studied by the

Taiwanese executives are

similar to those studied by
their counterparts in

Tennessee, their response is

often very different, says

Patricia Postma, director of

the programme. "Their level

ofpreparation far exceeded

our expectations, both before

the course began and during

the course."

UT College ofBusiness: US.

(615) 974 6375.

Helping hand with
development

The Institute of Management
has launched its policy on
professional education to

help its 70,000 UK members
take charge of their own
professional development

Its Continuing Professional

Development (CPD)
programme involves

paper-based and
computer-based tools to help
managers assess their needs
and make development plans.

The institute also offers

courses and publications and,
perhaps most important, is

appointing CPD advisers in

each of its 103 local branches.
Institute of Management:

UK. (0)171 497 058a
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EXTEND and ENRICH

YOUR SENIOR MANAGEMENT
experience

t-a lilt."STjy

Stepping outside your normal working

environment and teeing a new and real set of

challenges enables yon to extend and enrich your

skills...an invaluable opportunity presented by the

Manchester Business School Senior Executive Course.

Acclaimed as one of the world's finest strategic

management courses, it reflects the distinctive philosophy

which has given the School its international reputation -

using real-life projects from outside organisations as a focus

for strategic analysis. For three weeks, spent in residence ax

the School, the course combines challenging practical

exercises with incisive new thinking.,jnd provides an

opportunity for the exchange of Ideas and experience with

other senior managers from different countries and

backgrounds.

Manchester Business School also offers tailored

company programmes, plus a range of short courses for

senior management covering the latest thinking in areas

including bonking, finance and retail strategy.

Senior Execulire Courses

are run eachyearin

January. Mar and September.

1995/1996 dales are:

10 September -

30 September 1995

1 4 January -3 February 1996

29 Apr3 -18 May 1996

Areas ofstudymdude:

The Busnes Environment

Accounting & Finance

Organisational Behaviour

Effective Management Skills

Marketing Strategy

Strategic Management

Participants should

normally have substantial

management experience.

Formore detatis, please

contact Pam Ogden by phone

orfax on lbe number below.

SPECIALISTS IN INTERNATIONAL
TAX TRAINING

IBFD International

Tax Academy
The IBFD International Tax Academy provides courses and

conferences all over the world dealing with the essential issues in

comparative and international taxation. Latest developments and key

strategies are presented in intensive, idea-packed sessions by

specialist teaching staff with worldwide expertise.

Contact us for a copy of our latest course and conference calendar or

ask about our tailored in-house courses.

Ms Ansehm School. Courseand Conference Manager, IBFD International Tax Academy.

PO Box 20237, 1000HE Amsterdam, the Netherlands

TeL: +37 10)20 626 7726 Fax: +31 (0)20 620 9397

m
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MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL
BOOTH STREET WEST. MANCHESTER M15 APB ENGLAND

TEL: + 44 (0)161-275 6396 FAX: +44 (0)161-275 6582

EXCELLENCE

Manchester Business School
|

This advertisement is not
only being read by you...

....but also 41% of European - Businessmen who read the Financial Times
and are responsible for specifying or authorising the purchase of

Management Training courses within their organisation.

Call now to advertise within the

stimulating new environment, the

Business Education page.

every Monday.

Melanie Miles on 0171 873 3349

Karl Loynton on 0171 873 4874

or

Julia Copeland on 0171 873 3507

THE EDINBURGH
MBA HELPS YOU STOP
PROBLEMS COMING

TO A HEAD
Let's face it. In management, terrible

things can sometimes happen. Will you turn

to stone? Or jelly? Or will you react calmly,

swiftly, correctly? Or does real management

skill lie in preventing problems?

Now Edinburgh University Management School, gives

you the chance to improve your planning, evaluation,

control and decision malting. And gain a quality degree

from an internationally renowned University.

• For more information, please contact Trish Fraser at

Edinburgh University Management

School, 7 Bristo Square. Edinburgh

EH8 9AL or simply phone now on

0131 650 8066.
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MANAGEMENTSCHOOL

THE CLASSIC MANAGEMENT EDUCATION
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CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
OCTOBER 10/11

Seffing SWUs for Treasury Staff

Practical trainmg course introducing selling

techniques to bank*' and financial

mammons’ corporate dealers and customer

services personnel- At the end of *e_

participants will be better placed to utentdy

and understand their customera’ needs and

handle selling opportunities

confidence- £520 * VAT.

Ccraatt Lymood David taEroanood Ltd

Tct UK 44R)| I99956582D

Fo:UK44lO) 195956®! LONDON

OCTOBER 10/11

OCTOBER 17/18

BC& Currency Options

OCTOBER 17/18

Risks &.SBuctirBS In TVadfe Finance

NOVEMBER 7/8

Derivative Products forSafes&

LONDON

OCTOBER 18 -19

Fire 95 Conference & Exhibition

Harrogate International Centre,

North Yorkshire

For FREE exhibition admission tickets

contact: Nicky Mdloy, FMJ International

Publications Lid. Ttl: 01737 768611. Ftac

01737 761685.

HARROGATE

OCTOBER 17

Second South Africa - Economy,

Investment * Trade

The Ckyfonira sod South Africa Foundation

conference features Chris Stals. labu

Molefceii, Le«<l Frtsw. Elisabeth Bradley,

Christo Wiese. Moss Lebakeng Leoka.

Sponsors: Clifford Chance, Merrill Lynch

liaemauaud, NM RattacMd.

Contact Cityfonmi Lid

TO- 01225 466744 Fax: 01225 442903

LONDON

2 day atonesa £495 AftT.

Tel: 0171 606(084/600 2123

Fax: 0171 600 375

J

OCTOBER 16
MSA Fair ^ ~
ft* those considering MBA undy. over*
British and overseas universities

represented at the Association tn m»as
annual business school fair tsponsored By

Barclays & Nat West Banks and ow

Owen flilHhw. P®t-tan6™
" nee. Rcgaoer id attend ««» receive tun ««*»

vn NatWfert Bank’sreparation service.

Td: 08002S2700 LONDON

OCTOBER 17 &18

FT Intellectual Property:

Managing the Risks; Maximising

the Returns

At this high-level conference, senior

executives involved in the use and

protection of intellectual property assets

within some of the world's most formidable

companies, will discuss the growing

importance Of imetlccmal property assets

and the problems - and opportunities -

which arise as* result

ewjUiri»:Rremck4Tta«»

Td- 0181 673 9000 Ruc.0181 673 1335

LONDON

OCTOBER 17 & 18
Practical Dealing course -

Foreign exchange
Training in Spot and Forward FX dealing for

tnineefimnor dados aid Corporate treasury

personnel. Highly participative course

including WINDEAL (PC Windows-base

dealing simulation). Training effected by

practitioners with many years' market

expoience. £520 + VAT.

l^mocd David btenational Ltd.

Ttt UK 44 (0)1959565820

Fax: UK 44(0) 1959565821

LONDON

OCTOBER 17-18

Independent Power Generation

2 day seminar and site visit to recently

launched Royal Docks Energy Company.

Presentations include National Grid (recent

developments' in ancillary contract

opportunities); IQ and btergal (proposed

independent power plant hi Runcorn) &
Mitsubishi ftnanct

Canute Santa-Marris

Tel: 0171 258 1668

LONDON

OCTOBER 17-18.

&tvto!79i4nraal Business
CortSnufy ConferenceandBHtfbn
Hie biggest and most dynamic event for

business continuity and disaster recovery

planners ever mounted in Europe. Three

Ccnfamce streams plus a major exhibition of

V«iaBn products aral services.

Oanacn lieRnadlSurvive!

Tel; 0181 874 6266 Fax: 0181 874 6446
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LONDON

SPEAKER’S CORNER

Words and pictures that help

you stand out from the crowd

\FW Ml MU MT'AORk

OCTOBER 18 & 19

Communication and Security

Two seminars dsafip& with ISDN Frame Relay,

ATM and Security on the Internet. One

examines (he benefits of introducing the lascst

communications technologies into bu&inest

solutions. The second, provides an

undemanding of lww security and business

needs on (he IruenM can be rasxiulaj.

Ctinm UNICOM Seminars. .

01895 256 484. Fax: 01895 813095

LONDON

OCTOBER 20

’

From Concepts to Profit through

Successful Change Management

This CBl/Devetm & Partners conference will

address the key issues in a successful change

mm^enEia. Qniitd by Sue MacGiqjx, tus fuC

day evert wiB leave ddesaeswab an ra^tii*i

how key organisations have translated a

oempoed ftamewadtdchange #so aealfcy-

CcntscfcNtMla Martin. CBI Conferences

Tell 0171 3797400 Fax: 0171497 3646

LONDON

OCTOBER 20-22

AC) Diploma » Part One
NOVEMBER 3-5- PartTwo -

The. Association des Carabines toemstionate

Diploma for forex and money msiet dealing.

Tfcfcen by 800 people jo Cre tefegxes need 12

luxata' experience in a nauy reloed fimethn.

lie come leads Da three pan exam offered at

June and December eteta yeac Hoklns can gain

exemption from Securities Institute Diploma

exam requfaanen. Fiilldadson tequea.

ConfcKt. RPP Bank Turning - Jcrethar Rogers

11*0171 638 84« Fax: 0171 638 78 18

LONDON

OCTOBER 23-25

SuitMivrevaxnffiBiietBaaiydepaiuuaiii

bsnks, fknaaal atffltmlju axl tagr owporaiions.
AnaljRS fie refes of fte bank oeaaiy aid tbe rids

involved and examines the products available to

mage tee risks aidhow tfiey can be used. •
Foreign exchange - spot and forward;

•Mewy mates ud the lime value of money.

•Loos tmrdcbi hammenKmAmm HfcAsail

swjjx •Frinc^tecfoptm.

CtirtBdcBpPBanbTminiqg -Jonathan Rogos

Tel: 0171 628 8444 Fax: 0171 6287818

LONDON

OCTOBER 23-27

Cretfl Analysis Lsvei 1

Specifically designed for those with linle

cipaiaitK of aocouaing or financial analysis.

CHveffliadosaafingoftancW

analyri) and kaerpRMion ddSs and the mohods

of racceaafiri knting. •Uzafcretandaig company

accounts; • Ratio analysis; • Liqtrefiiy and

solvency concepts • Credit eevironroenc •
CasMow scxnncnEL

Gxiuct: BPP Baik Tailing - Ra*Tanna

Tel: 0171 628 8444 Fax: 017] 628 7818

LONDON

OCTOBER 24

Riding the Tigers

A one^eminar led by Pratini Cuptara. “The

World's largest and fastest growing markets

are in the Pacific Rim. To guarantee your

future you must be involved tbere”. Leant

how to avoid common mistakes, discover

cultural differences, improve your

effectiveness.

Contact: The Strategic Planning Society:

Tel: 0171 636 7737 Fax: 0171 323 1692

LONDON

OCTOBER 24

CfyDisputes Panel F&stConference

lxnd Vrtooff and Lmf Kingsdown as keynote

speakers, tins event will feature Lord Ackner

and leading figures fitwi the Chy the Bar

to discuss the CDP's role in disputes

resolution involving fmancial services, and

horn management techniques wotkebopK.

Contact: Eurorncncy

Tel: (+44)0171 7788328

LONDON

OCTOBER 24
Shared Rewards In the Private

Company
Following (be Gretaibuy Report and recent

change in lax law, this one-day conference

will examine all aspects of employee share

schemes, and extending schemes to overseas

SIlfritffLTTV—

Contact: ESC buernaikoal Ltd

TO: 0171 3869322

LONDON

OCTOBER 24/25

Understsndfog Iteasuy Derivatives

Training course covering treasury derivative

markets. Currency Options. SAFEs, FRAs.

Futures, interest rate swaps and related

products. For Corporate Treasurers, bank

dealas and marketing executives, financial

controllers, systems and support personnel.

£520 + VAT
Contact: Lywood David International Ltd

M UK 44(0)1959565820

Faje UK 44 10) 19S> 566821

LONDON

OCTOBER 25

Corporate Capital at Lloyd's:

Building the Future
A conference for key professionals in the

insurance, investment and banking

communities which will deal with Lloyd's

recoastrucrioa and renews!, the creation of

Equitas. the implications of raising and

investing capita] in the Lloyd'* matita aral

future prospects for corporate capital.

Contact: LLP

Td:017l 250 1500 Rut:0l7i 253SW7
LONDON

OCTOBER 25-26

Developing the CustomarOriven

IT Fundkm: New Skflte and
Competencies for DoBvoring
World-Class Business Sdulions
This major conference explores how IT
professionals can acquire the new business

management and inter-personal skills

needed to fulfil their changing role as
effective business managers.

Contact: Business Intelligence

TO.-0I81 5436565 Fas: 0181 544 90S
LONDON

OCTOBER 25-27

IPD National Conference
People Making the Difference

Europe's largest conference lor die maaagmog
and development of people. This yeas theme:

People Making the Difference, leopprera date
people we employ; their daBs and axXributixB.

roe dg prime sance nfmr enrapf titiwnwi. Kgy
themes include: Strategic Directions. The
Changing Shape of Work, Managing and
Dcv\A*W£ PWfieand Reward MarapcnmL
Qiujcc bwiiae at Ftrsconcl and Dcvdcptma
Tel: 0181 263 3434 Tax: (0181 1 2ti3 3366

HARROGATE

OCTOBER 26

Demos/Bualness Ethics: the new
bottom line

Speakers: Gordon Brown MP. Charles

Hardy. Sir lain Valljnce. William T
Redgate. Gary Edwards. Sheila McJCechnie.

Sponsors: BT. Dun & Bradsheer
hnero*ii«ial.

Details * Booking: TO 0171 -222 1280 Fax

0171 222 1278.

LONDON

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL CHARLES WHITEWOOD ON 0171-873 3503

V/

(
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What’s inches tall

and dances like

Sylvie Guillem?
The answer is Merce Cunningham’s little man
in cyberspace. Christopher Bowen reports

I
n a room at the Merce Cun-
ningham dance studio in

New York's lower Manhat-
tan, a compact figure raises his

arms and bends his knees in

preparation for a jump. Up he
soars, one leg lifted at a high

angle as he lands on the spot

and holds the pose without so

much as a hint of a wobble.

Then he steps forward into a

graceful, super-extended lunge
- spine curved, arms Hung
back, head held high - before

launching into a pattern of diz-

zying footwork which sends
him spiralling across the floor.

ft is a fiendishly complex
sequence but this little guy
executes it without fault. Not
only that, he can repeat it end-

lessly and with as many varia-

tions as you like. Faster arm
rotations and slowers steps?

No problem. He will do it back-
wards and swivel his head
through 360 degrees if that is

what is asked of him. He never
complains and he never gets

injured. He is the Sequence
Editor - or “Seq Ed", as chore-

ographer Merce Cunningham
calls him - the perfect dancer.
He exists only in cyberspace

and within a software pro-

gramme known as LifeForms.
devised by Tom Calvert and
Thecla Schipborst of Simon
Fraser University in Vancou-
ver, but Seq Ed is causing a
quiet revolution in the dance
studio.

Conventional wisdom has it

that choreographers craft

works on their own, or other

dancers' bodies, utilising the
language of dance techniques
- both classical and contempo-
rary - which are developed
and passed on from one gener-

ation to another.

But Merce Cunningham has
never held much with conven-
tion. At 76 he is the iconic
grand master of American
modem dance. For half a cen-

tury his works have relent-

lessly questioned perceived
ideas of what dance is all

about. He creates movement
without reference to emotion,

plot or even music, and
regards every part the stage
and point of the compass as

having equal Importance - not
just down-stage centre, as tra-

dition and the proscenium arch
dictate.

As Cunningham allows his

artistic collaborators the free-

dom to devise sound and
design as independent ele-

ments which, in general, only

come together for the first time
on opening night, so chance
plays its part in the choreo-

graphic process. He has often

been known to flip a coin or

throw the I Ching to determine
a sequence: now he has Seq Ed
to help him choose the vari-

ables. But wbat Cunningham
really likes about LifeForms is

its potential to spark new ideas

about human movement.
“Right from the moment I

began working with the pro-

gram," he recalls, “I realised it

could see movement in a way
that hadn't been seen before.

Like the camera captures
moments that exist, but we
don't actually see. Of course,

the computer figures some-
times come up with dance
sequences that are impossible

far humans to do, but working
these out on the dancers has
produced some fascinating
solutions. There have been a
lot of very creative mistakes."

When Cunningham
began exploring
movement possibili-

ties with LifeForms in 1989 the

figures on screen moved from
one set position to another,
like a series of still photo-
graphs. Now the program
moves with the fluidity of film

at 30 frames per second, and
can view the figures from any
angle to give a
three-dimensional representa-
tion of movement
LifeForms is an ideal instru-

ment for the recording and

preservation of dance, which is

currently achieved through
forms of written notation that

only specialist cboreologists

can decipher. But as a creative

tool it allows for a degree of

complexity that outstrips even
Cunningham's intricately

structured dance.
“As physical beings, we gen-

erally proportion the rhythm
of our movement, n Cunning-
ham explains. “But with Life-

Forms you can have the legs

doing one tempo, the torso
another, and the arms some-

thing else. This was something
I attempted to do in my early

solos and it is incredibly diffi-

cult, not just to learn but to

remember. LifeForms changes
the way the memory works,

although I think computers are

doing this anyway."
This talk of technology

might lead one to assume a
dehumanised aspect to Cun-
ningham's work, but there is

o evidence to suggest that the

dance produced on his com-
puter conforms to some lrinri of

microchip formula.

Recent pieces created using

LifeForms like Enter, named
after the all-important function

key. and CRWDSPCR (pro-

nounced Crowdspacer), have
been acclaimed for their emo-
tional atmosphere and vibrant

theatricality. Which perhaps
says all we need to know about
computer-generated art being

as good as the artist operating

the technology.

CRWDSPCR is one of the

works Cunningham will bring

to London later this month
when his company performs at

Sadler's Wells and Riverside

Studios as part of Dance
Umbrella.

But his dance - or bits of it

anyway - can be sampled by
surfers on the Internet and at a
Cyberstudio created in the Lil-

ian Baylis Theatre at Sadler's

Wells from October 24-29.

Set up by Terry Braun of
Illuminations Interactive - a

Movement as never before: Merce Cunningham with the LifeForms display Edward Santalone

television and interactive
media producer with a passion
for dance and equipped with
top-end Apple Mackintosh com-
puters running LifeForms and
MultiMedia. the Cyberstudio
will offer five teams of chore-

ographers. computer artists

and animators the chance to

collaborate on creating a piece

of digital dance.

The week-long series of
workshops and seminars has
been devised in response to the
over-subscribed weekend con-
ference at last year's Dance
Umbrella festival and. says
Braun, follows on from the
belief that a lot of today’s

emergent choreographers want
to make dance that does not
necessarily exist in real time

and real space.

But Braun also acknowl-
edges that the seminar is a

dead notion in these days of

interactivity, so there will be
live, real-time, on-line Internet

access to the work in progress.

“The idea that you can create

work that the whole world can

see and participate in is very
exciting'', says Braun.

“It will be fascinating to see

what choreographers, who
have devoted their lives to

weight and gravity and mus-
cles, do when they express
themselves in another media."
The world has already seen

Gene Kelly tap dancing with
Jerry the Mouse and Paula
Abdul strutting her stuff with
a cartoon alley cat so Britain's

Screen based
CV revolution
finds work
for the mouse

young digital dancemakers will

already have some idea of the
possibilities.

Cunningham continues to be
thrilled at the challenge the
two-dimensional screen offers

to choreographers.

“If it hadn't been for film, we
wouldn't be able to see Fred
Astaire’s dancing.'' he says.

That has always been my
premise from the beginning -

If that man did it. it is possi-

ble."

Merce Cunningham's Dance
Company unll present Events at
Riverside Studios from October
24-26 and a programme at Sad-
ler's Wells Theatre on October

28-23 . The Dance Cmbrella Web
Site is http:; www.illu-
min.ax.uk.umbrella-

By John Authers

Speculative job applications

used to mean a trip to a typing

agency to produce a thousand

or so CVs, and then a small

fortune in envelopes and

stamps. In future, they might

require only a click on the

mouse at an Internet terminal.

Though speculative, appli-

cants' CVs will only go to

those employers for whom they

are qualified and who have a

vacancy.
The WorkNet system,

launched on to the World Wide

Web last week, is aimed at job-

searchers and recruiters. Appli-

cants who log on to the Wor-

kNet site must fill in a series of

details - including age. sex,

qualifications, length of experi-

ence and the sector they are

interested - on a CV form, and
then add any extra details. If

the applicant already has a CV
on their personal computer, far

example, that could be simply

cut and pasted into position.

The system automatically

cross-references the CV with

any appropriate job advertise-

ments in the WorkNet data-

base, and forwards the CV to

any relevant employers.

the CV remains on the data-

base.

Confidentiality is main-
tained. Employers who log in

to the recruitment section of

the Web site must fill out a

questionnaire listing their
requirements, and place an

advertisement. Once they do

so, CVs r^tfhing the criteria

are automatically forwarded to

them. But they arrive without

personal details.

Employers must them e-mail

WorkNet with the CV refer-

ence numbers of any people

they wish to interview. Wor-

kNet in turn will only releases

the personal details if the

potential interviewees give

their approval.

WorkNet is trying to estab-

lish a “critical mass" with
aggressive discounting - the

service will be free for both

recruiters and applicants for

the first three months. The
company is also offering three

months' free subscription to

the Internet, including the nec-

essary software, to companies
which are not yet on-line.

It eventually intends to

make a charge to recruiters.

Tom Laidiaw, project direc-

tor. is abrasively confident

about the future. He says the

service marks “a very real

turning point in the usefulness

of the Internet and the profile

of electronic media and ser-

vices in business", and will

“bring the Internet into the
everyday activities of business

and the workforce".

With the ability to undercut

recruitment consultancy’s
rates massively, the service

certainly has a chance to live

up to its own hype.

• WorkNet ’s Web site address

is: http:Umow.tPorkneLco.uk

OCTOBER 26-27

Emerging Stack Martels In Central

Bxope&Russta
Second tnurf cuon on dcuckfxnoas of secuiocs

markets. Distinguished speakers from financial

nsmkns. -axi mataa. raaraimal agwafas wiB

iftnra nods aarepnenev ond prapeox.

tbepi vncrocKxuscn

RfetLOaii Rcptfn Hungny. Run.
Comax Euramooey

Tel: t +44)0171 119 8629

LONDON

OCTOBER 26-27

kwestment Accounting Worttshop
The intensive 2-day workshop delivers a
comprehensive understanding of acmintmg
iransac lions lo support investment
management portfolio ledger and unit mm
systems and their relationship with cotpuute

accounts, ideal for IT and investment
Operations and Administration staff. Case
studies. E4S0+VAT.

Ahcroauve dated in 1996: February 1-2, April

18-19.July I R- 19. October 24- 25

Contax Sallv Wickham, Ainsworth & Assoc?

Tel: 0171 252 2834 Fax: 0171 252 3074

LONDON

OCTOBER 27
forester Retadons: The Institutions
What makes the institutions tick. 1996
institutional activist agenda, analysts of top

houses and fund managers, what Merrill
Lynch will do with Smith New Court.
Speakers include: BA Pensions Fund CEO
David Gamble, MAM Director Paid Harwood.
Hermes CEO Aiastair Ross Goobey. Fidelity

PGnsktfe MD Rtchtnd Horitck. Merrill Lynch
PDFM., Institutional Investor magazine
London Bureau Chief David Fairtamb.

Contact Bass Associates Sem inars
Tel: 0171 629 (TOW Fax: 0171 620 5609

LONDON

OCTOBER 30-NOVEMBER 1

DerivativesAnalysis
For finance managers, company treasury staff,

fund managers and syoema dcudopera. Aim* so

enable nan specialists to undersavid derivatives

based financial products by providing an
analytical “tookBat" to help in the assessment of

the ftm value of traits and their suicMhy: also

introduces a fundamental and consctent pricing

methodology. • Analyis of the swap yield
curve: • Pricing conventions; • Discounted

cashflow: • Sensitivity, probability and
correlation: • Vol atility: • Application to

ftiturts. opiinres endOTC ptnduas.

Cancxc BPP Bank Trammy - John Verrwi

Tel: 0171 628 *444 fit*; 0171 628 78is

LONDON

OCTOBER 31

Producer Responsibility, Your
Responsibility

Alt businesses isbtg packaging are required to

meet the c«pai for rcetway and recycling set ran

in May in die Department of 8k Btviiutwma's

onuhaticn paper ai Prcduoa Responstoflty for

Packaging waste. This CBI conference will

(HHill h* nrtrjfy 5

Contact rNicola Martin. CBI Confenstces

Tel- 0171 3797400 Fax: 0171 497 3646

LONDON

NOVEMBER 1-2

Lateral Thinking and Serious
Creativity for Management
Created by Edward de Bono
Presentedby Caspar dc Bona. Child. Dymer

Learn ur. • Break loose from established

thinking patterns. • Generate fresh

concepts. • Keep up with changes • Be
more creative at the strategic level.

Ganucn Juliet Muchenjc. Monadnoct
Tel: HIM H7I 2546 Fas: 0181 871 3866

LONDON

NOVEMBER 1-3

foroductlon to FX& Money Martels
• FX: Basic Definitions. Major influences

and Key Players. Mechanics of Spot and

Foward FX Basket and Cross Currencies •
Money Markets: Bank of England Operations.

Rob of the Discount Homes. Key Flayers in

the Market. Cash Market Instruments •
Currency Options: Terminology. Key
features. Applications • Overview of FRAs.

biases Rate Options. Caps. Collars and Floors.

Swaps. 3 days. £680

Ccnixt: Fahpknr

Tot 0171 329 GG95 F*v:d!71 329 3853

LONDON

NOVEMBER 6-10
Crecfit Evaluation ft Lending -

Introductory Level
The foundation course in cmfit analysis, risk

assessment and the canons of lending. Types

of Borrower and their needs; Techniques of

Credit Analysis; Profit & Loss Account and
the Balance Sheet. Cashflow. Forecasts.

Sensitivity Analysis: Sproofing. Ratios. Key
indicators: Business Plans; Debt Service

Capacity. Covenants. Analysis of risks.

Caruos of Lending. 5 days. £825

Conner Fanpfaxc

Td:0I7! 320 2595 Fav 0171 329 3SS3

LONDON

NOVEMBER 7
Successfii Muffimecfa ftoduction
A practical seminar For producers,
developers, designers and clients of CD-
ROM. Kiosk and On Line Distribution. For

full agenda. amracE
Website: hnpj/v.ww.baminareLco.uJ;

Email: muhimediataharnniccnfrieniciacaak

The Hammond Organisation

The New House. The Green
Hampton Court. KTS PBS
Tel: 01 8! 943 9700 Fas; 0181 943 9997

Kensington Palace Hotri, LONDON

NOVEMBER 7-8
Business Performance
Measurement: Transforming
corporate performance by measuring
and managing the drivers of future
profitability

The conference exphnea the relevance and
practicality of developing new "corporate

dashboards" which include non -financial

indicators, such as customer satisfaction,

quality and benchmarking.

Contact: Business Intelligence

Td: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

NOVEMBER 7-9

Autotech *95

The Automotive Technology Even, organised

by Engineers for Engineers. Thb hnemadtmal
event will include a Congress. Conference
and Exhibition, and will present the latest in

automobile technology.

Enquires: Roger Wfest - Cootie Exhibitions
Tel; 01 21 767 2683

BIRMINGHAM

NOVEMBER 7-9
The Deaflng Room Autit
3day course at £595 +VAT.

NOVEMBER 14115
Practical Money Market IfcxBng
2 day come at £495 +VAT.

NOVEMBER 15 -17
foemaBonatSecuriBesSaflaments
3 day mutual C520+VAL
Contact TFtJNEob Blackman
Tel: 017 1 «6 0084/600 2 1 23
Fan: 0171 600 3751

LONDON

NOVEMBER 8
Making the Most of the National

Lottery as a Funding Source:
A Practical Guide for Applicants anti

their Advisers Speakers include Rr Hon
Virginia Bottomley MP and the five funding

bodies. The day will include detailed case

studies of successful applicants-

Contact: City A Financial Conferences

Tel: IQ1Z76J 856966 Fax: 101276} 856566

LONDON

NOVEMBER 8
How to Make Punchy Visuals
If you prepare, write or produce slides or

OHPs. this is an absolute must. Top
presentation designer gives insider tips on
writing, typography, colour, grids, special

technique] ... Also, bow to use hidden
persuaders. £55 +VAT.

Contact: Executive Presentations

Tel: +44 01 7| 251 5053

Fax: +44 017 1 5809493

LONDON

NOVEMBER 8-10

Management Skills

Topics covered include:

• The Challenge of Management. Team
I.rarintfop. Risonal Styles and Assertiveness; •
Accountability and Responsibility. Delegation

and Work Allocation, Prioritising. Making
Decisions: • Managing Change. Staff

Motivation. Stress and tire Pressures of
Leadership; • Recruitment and Selection.

Appraisals. Constructive Criticism. Touting ml
Development. Conflict and Disciplinary

Procedures • Gxramutitaimg, Ijgwimg. Time
Management. Achieving Objectives. ProfVi-

ahffiiy: SelfAstesmm and Devdopmcn.

3 Ctays. Cocoa Fauptae

Tel: 0171 329 0595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

NOVEMBER 13 & 14
Global Emerging Markets
Investment Management
Conference& Companies Forum
This second annual international conference

coven the latest market developments and
trends m both emerging equity and debt

markets. The conference will include

specialised regional portfolio investment

workshops and 16 company presentations

given by senior management.

Contact: Ariel I e Savona. Dow Jones
Tetanic. Tel: +44 lOl 17! 832 9737

Fax: +44 tO* 171 353 2791

LONDON

NOVEMBER 14-15

Art Theft and Its Control
Conference for key professionals in

insurance, legal, security and an
communroea dealing with UN1DROIT. use

of an to launder money, public policy

implications or payment of rewards/

ransoms by insurance industry, and
technologies available for protection of
valuable propeny.

Contact: LLP
Tel: 0171 250 1500 Fas: 0171 253 9907

LONDON

NOVEMBER 14-16

PPMAShow
The UK's premier show for processing and
pa-taging raadhnery. Over 200 nmfuticn
representing 500 international machine
manufacturers. Equipment to process and puck

food, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, ebejracaii,

beverages, confectionary etc. Daffy seminaron

CE Mo* regutaitms £[5.fiachKfe lunch I.

For tickets phone Melinda Scales:

.

Tel: 0181 681 8226 Fax- 018] 681 1641

Wembley Exhibition Centre. LONDON

NOVEMBER 15, OCTOBER 18
Presentations for Professionals
Businessmen, designers, actors and stand- up
comedians show you how lo package your
concepts, use humour, slides, voice, whin to

wear ... 7 subtle tools of success. Let us

empower you ro sharpen your presenting

skills. £275 +VAT.
Contact: Executive Presentations

Tel: +44017] 251 5053

Fat +44 0171 580 949?

LONDON

NOVEMBNER 15/16

Creating the Sustainable Enterprise
The Annual Conference of The Strategic

Planning Society examines the parr

Leadership. Organisational Change. Values.

Environmental Strategy and Economic fWicy
play in achieving sustainable corporations.

Speakers include Nick Temple of IBM. Lord

Griffiths of Fforwtfach and Professor John

Kay of London Business SchooL

Conner The Strategic Planning Socieiv

TW.-0I7I 63b 7737 Far. iU7J 323 1692

LONDON

NOVEMBER 16
Introduction to Derivatives
This anemivc one day wcrkdxyi is designed lo

provide an undemanding of the characteristics

and uses of futures, options and swops, os used

by portfolio managers. Case studies wig help

delegates calculate margin requirements and

.

calculate profits or losses from dcrivaivie

positions. Ideal forafi investment mamgenkav
personnel, front office and suppert SUIT. £240
+ VAT.

Alternative daks in 199b: March 6. May 15.

Scgrember 11. November 6.

Conta± SaDy Wickham, Airtswmh & Astaa

Tel: 0171 252 2834 Fax: 0171 252 3074

LONDON

NOVEMBER 17
Money Laundering
The Criminal Justice Act 1993 has poked
new duties and responsibilities on
individuals, banks and other financial

institution*. How lo recognise and deal with

suspect transactions. • Definition of Money
Laundering: • Regulations - Domestic and

International: • Role of the Supervisory

Bodies: • Responsibilities of Banks and
Staff: • Identification erf Money Laundering:

• What to Do - What Not io Do - tactical

Examples.

1 Day £225.Garnet: Raqiaoc

Tel: 017 1 3290595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

NOVEMBER 20-21

Credit Evaluation & Lending
Small Businesses
For loon officers aid new business executives

within hoiks aid buSdatg societies. Evaluating

Busins Proposals and Amura. Undemanding
the Entrepreneur, fXrfa Servicing. • Guhficn*.

Breakeven. Sensiritlvliy Analysis. Credit

Evaluation, the Lending Docinax Soring No •
Controlling Lendings. Sources of Enforantua,

Recognising Early Warning Signals and
Fbunulating Action Pbcx

Z Days. £345. Contact; Foiiplace

Tel: 017 1 329 0595 Fix: 0171 320 3S53

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21 & 22
FT The PetnochemJcaJ Industry -

Towardsthe Year 2000
Authoritative figures from Europe. North

America and the Asia-Pacific region will

address ibis annual FT meeting, sharing

their views on managing the boom-bust

cycle; Joan ventures: industry restructuring

and privatisation plans.

Enquiries: FT Conferences.

Tel: 0181 673 9000 Fix: 0181 673 1335

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21-22

Evaluating and Managing the IT

Investment
Why spend on infonnacun technology? This

seminar is intended for bo* business and IT

managers wanting to justify' expenditure on

new information technology, b wig outline the

business benefits, costs and risks associated

with IT investment.

Contact UNICOM Seminars.

01895 256 484. Fix: 01895 SI 3 095

LONDON

NOVEMBER 22-23

Installing and Operating

Programme Management
Programme Managemem is increasingly

used to direct, control and implement
portfolios of business change. The tutorial

will explain what is involved and the

benefits that accrue from its use. The
seminar will explain how to design and

implement a Programme or Project Support

Office.

Contact UNICOM Seminars.

01895 256 484. Fax; 01 895 8 1 3 095

LONDON

NOVEMBER 22 & 23
World Electricity

Against a backdrop or rapid change and

considerable opportunity, this annual

meeting - the ninth in a series arranged

jointly with Power m Europe - will examine

the continuing i rends of deregulation and

Itberalisatim around the world. International

experts will consider how utilities arc

responding to a more competitive

environment and comment on the global

power marLct in the mid 1 090's.

Enquiries: Financial Turns Conferences

Tel: 0181 673 9000 Fax: 01 8 1 673 1335

LONDON

NOVEMBER 23
FT Financial Reporting 1995
Significant developments in the field of

financial reporting over the pest year makes

this one-day conference - the fifth in an

annual series - a must for accountants in

both practice and industry.

Enquiries; FT Coherences

Tel: 0181 673 9000 Fax: 0181 1335

LONDON

NOVEMBER 23
Hie Human Resource, Employee
Communication ABance
This ene-day conference will explore why an

alliance between (he HR and communication

functions is essential for the development of

new working styles. Speakera; Professor

Derek Pugh. Open University Busins*
School: Paul Chapman. N&P: Tony Ryan.

BAA: Rod Scarth. Grand Metropolitan

Research Fellow. LSE: Jerome Re back.
Sroytbe Dcrwand Lambert.

Tel: 0171 J79 9099

LONDON

NOVEMBER 28
Tbtephono GanaiajntcaMcyiSkBs
An rmeractivc cause for anyone dealing whfa

customers over the telephone, covering areas

such w> humJHng compliiimx. cormolhng cans

and ashing for mfomBdan. An oppattunity ro

develop your skills in a non-threatening

environment. £34S +V54T inclusive of lunch,

irtreshmenc. coune maKrioL

Contact: Structured Training
Tel; 01926 337631

LONDON

NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 1

Introduction ta Investment
Management
This intowe 3-dtsy wadatop is detigneti to

provide an understanding of die characteristics

of the main security classes, dealing and
sc triemem on securities markets, running
portfolios, fund administration and
performance measurement. Ideal for
Investment Operations and IT staff. Case
studies. £720 + VAT.. Contact: Sally

Wickham. Ainsworth and Associates

Td: 0171 252 28434 Fax: 0171 252 3074

LONDON

NOVEMBER 29
Growth through Innovation and
New Ventures
A conference about re-inventing retail

financial services Drieoaw will address the
transformation agenda; explore innovation
issues: and. lcam from those who are re-

defining the competitive environment Case
study aifus from top executives 31 ShareJJnk.

Mondex. Ford. Frizzell and Pipes.

Contact Joanna Hauling. MQfcmium Group
Td: 01962 866843 Fax: 01 962 842388

LONDON

NOVEMBER 29- DECEMBER 1
FT Venture Forum Europe *95

Recognised experts from Europe and North
America will take part in this annual
European venture capital conference - Ok
fifth in a well received series arranged
jointly by the Financial Times and Venture

Economics- Panel sessions will look at a

number of issues including new treads in

venture capital in Europe, the climate for

fund raising and development in buyout
financing and the new EA5DAQ market.

Enquiries: Financial Times Conferences

Td: 0181 6739000 Fax: 0181 673 1335

LONDON

NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 1

Selling Skills for Private Bankers
• Client Profile Criteria. Information

Gathering. Product Knowledge. • Needs
Identification as the Basis for Selling;

• Inter-personal Skills. Non-Verbal
Cornniunieailon, Telephone Techniques.
Listening: • Planning the Sales Initiative.

Preparing for Meetings; • Selling Skills -

Presentation. Buying Signals. Handling
Objections. Introducing Specialists;

• Negotiating and Closing the Sale:
• Customer Care and Quality. Service
DifTcrcottaUon. Relationship Management.
2 Davs. £395. Cantu; Faiipbce

Tel: 0171 329 0595 Fax: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

DECEMBER 4-6
Introduction to Derivatives
• Background and Development of the
Derivatives Market - Financial Instruments
and Credit Risk. • Currency Derivatives.

OTC vs Exchange Traded Options. "Exotic"
and Standard Currency Options. Currency
Swaps. • Interest Rote Derivatives. Role of
Financial Futures. FRAs. Interest Rate
Options aid Swaps. Swaptions. • Equity 4nd
Commodity Derivatives. Warrants. Options
and ConvcitiMes: Oil and Metal Swaps and
Options. 3 Days. £740. Contact: Faiiplace

Tel: 0171 .1290595 fra v: 01 7/ I’yjWJj
LONDON

DECEMBER 5-6
Pa* Reward and Performance
ManagementNewcondensation
and motivation strategies lor the
flatter organtsaflon
Ddopering: downsizing and re engmeerirw have
Is] to Itaner. tsnrind organmtians. PSy «ti
appaisal system nxtst change ro reflect rfib* new
rcisy. ii fvescnc practical ttrattglex ler

nnd Bnpkancfting these nrsaam u>mea aim
Uwrieu ckjaQives,

Contact; Business Intelligence

Td: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 01R| $44 9020

LONDON

DECEMBER 12 & 13
FT- World Rilpand Paper
This year's conference win look at the future

of these industries now that they have come
ova of recession in such a speaaatlar fashion,

in addition to considering issues such as

supply and demand and new market struenaex.

we will be looking at the longer-term

implies)ions of scientific devetapmmo scrfias

biotechnology and new sources of fibre.

Enquiries: Financial Tunes

Tel: 01 SI 6739000 Fax: 0181 073 1335

LONDON

DECEMBER 14-15

ModeOng Uncertainty

.An intensive, two day coune covering modem
developments in techniques used to model and

manage uncertainty. The course is Jerijmed for

professionals and managers who need an

undenunfing of modelling tods, as well as

those who develop models for analysis or

planning.

Contact: Claire Derbyshire

Tel: U1 223-332722 Fax:01223-301122

LONDON

JANUARY 24-25

«h Annual Unions & Management
Symposium (AnUMan '96): Driving

Your Company Forward Through
Partnership&Cooperation
A unique forum offering insight into

achieving culture change and corporate

wretn through progressive U&M
partnerships. Featuring presentations From:

GMB. CBL EEF. Land Rover. Blue Citculc.

Scottish Anver.

Contact: Angela Bailees. HR
"fcl: 0171 915 5000

LONDON

FEBRUARY 8
Incotporafion of Professional

Partnerships Conference
This comprehensive one day conference
will cover ... liabiliidcs pre- and post-
incorporarion. the lenders view, tas before
and after incorporation, tax at the point of
incorporation, and shareholders' structures

following incorporation.

ConucnSarali Mob 5 by. IBC UK
Conferences Ltd

Tel: 017 1 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214
Byatt Carlton Hotel. LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

OCTOBER 11

Citicorp Investment Services
Citfxmk Faragm Wat Bran*. WthingiDn.DC
Citicorp Investment Services invites you 10
amd a aomfi'micnuft luncheon semirar Tax
InwlUgenr Investing for Non -Reskiait. Aliens
(NBA'S) a*lG-4 Visa Holder,.

Cararet:3c4aiR.AiisinTel:i332i4J9<3Cil bv
Monday Cka*cr 9. 199J

Rocrvuios Required

Washington dc
OCTOBER IB -18
World Gaming Congress & Expo
*5 - Las VegasConvention Canter
The world's largest International camina

^1

fL^?cc
-.'?V-'

r 103 Haninar hixirx. moredun SW exhibitor* and 3MJQU irecmuiamil
Keynote Speaker Frank

J. FahnaAopf. CEO. Atnotean Gaming Assoc.
R^jaraiK*;. 5450 until Oct-7. S5ic arttr.

rniSTi^^r^ -*
SJfiVSSS.SSW*—

LASyEGAC

OCTOBER 29-31

Global Portfolio Management
CrixHBl with the DVFA of Germany. Thu
seminar will provide guidance to global

mangers on where 10 search for answm to rite

complexities of global portfolio management

and how to develop and imptemem effective

portfolio management strategic*. Contact:

AMfR in the US. Internet:

hnp7fwww.aimr.com/aimr.him!

Tel: It8041980-3668 Fax: 1 iSWiOSO-
9755 E-mail: in Tofu 1 a imr.com

FRANKFURT. GERMANY

NOVEMBER 8-9

Euromoney - Romanian Capital

Markets: Realising the Potential
This two day wmmar will present recent

development in Romanian capital maikeu.
and banking industry, progress of MPP.
current mfomuoun rt cccuhstuc recovery as

well as legal and fiscal advice. Speakers
include President of Romania: General
Manager. Bucharest Stock E\chanire:

Governor. National Bank; Chief Economic
Adviser to the President of Romania and
praniiKfU members of iracniaticnal financial

ecmmuniiy.

Contact; Sophie Elliott on
Tel: 01 71 779 8328 Fax: 0171 779 8705

BUCHAREST. RQMANLA

NOVEMBER 9-10

Partnership on the Rate
Rift Annul railway financ'ng conference on
ocvolopmcnu. for European rail. Keynote
spoikas ftwn EC Deuatix! Bahn. UK. PtJrJi
Ministry of Transport. Themes discussed
including financing of tail infrastructures,
•spwating and rrumitacturing «nuss borders,
roflm: swti. privatisation. Hosted by U1C mi
Citibank.

Contact: Eurarmtcy
1W:l+44»Ol71 779 8534

PARIS

NOVEMBER 13
Attracting Private Investment
to*" Largs-Stale Infrastructure
Projects the Transition
Economies of Central and
Eastern Europe and The CIS.
Hosed by the United Nations Economic
Cttnmisicn lor Europe.
Cancc Geoffrey Hanrilmi

Teli+Ml 22 917 2833/2481
Fav ++4| 22 917 U036AM37

GENEVA. SWITZERLAND

NOVEMBER 13 &14
Tax Conference

l W3 Asp-Pacific conference features
xjmaja and aflimb* rowans in ite

repatjrfui aher topics of particular raws to

^“^A'^riVrfcaaonak. mdudmg taxationv faierxaaJ poducc & dnveutne. nl lurnkcv
Ccaitucr Ms Anartien

r™” 1 - mFD bwrrcmcrn] Tax ACkfcrny
TeL +31 30 626 7726 Fax: +31 206209397

OCTOBER 24 - GENEVA
SENIOR MANAGEMENT SRIERNC
COMPETITIVE INTELLIGENCE rO-

GLOEAL COMPETITIVENESS SUCCE

jwterara uxfadc fonnor US Du
G<mtra

! Intelligence ICIAI. Seri
Prrautait of Union Bonk of ShuPFO for RJti Tobacco [mcmatm
academics in baslooaa and r

«5*
is on how corporate dennarr ma

mtrihgenc*.

performance. limited u>.
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MEDIA FUTURES

Tim
Jackson

A few weeks ago,
an American paper
uncovered a won-
derful scam. An
organisation call-mE itself the
Agency for Inter-
American Finance
was advertising on
the Internet a bond

of n Paying a coupon
or 11.75 per cent - and offerme a

^00'000 <£64-»»>S
se^d

were asked to
ta a

Unfortumtely, the Agency did not^ a newsletter in

EKE the b0fld as a BMd
Only after some diligent tnvestiga-

£“ HnWer of the Securities
Industry Daily was the Web page
TOcea to a small company in subur-
ban Chicago.
When I heard last week that the

government of the principality of
Liechtenstein had launched a lot-
tay on the Internet, and was guar-

teeing a Jackpot of $im, my first
taught was that the fraudsters of
Chicago had met their wiat/>h

But apparently the Liechtenstein
lottery is neither a fraud nor a joke.
It is a serious business, operated by

Game for statistical monsters
Micro Media Services, a British soft-wan bouse. Anyone who wants to
follow the rise and rise of the Inter-
net can learn a lesson or two from

Micro Media Services is a software
company that specialises in the
internet; it runs a Web site offering
electronic commerce, and a free
employment matching service.
The idea of an Internet lottery is

not new. Several different compa-
nies Claim to be running gam^ of
chance across the net. But when
one of the company’s technical peo-
ple suggested it late last year. Micro
Media's managers were canny
enough to realise immediately that

credibility was the biggest issue.
The only way to make people tafcn

their venture more seriously than
the Agency for Inter-American
Finance, they decided, was to give it

the imprimatur of a government.
David Vanrenen, Micro Media's
chairman, then spent the three
months trying to find a small coun-
try that would be liberal enough to
contemplate starting an Internet lot-

tery.

Of the three ranriiriatag he consid-
ered, two were swiftly ruled out

Luxembourg, which already ran its
own lottery, and Monaco, which
friends told him would be unlikely
to do business with him unless a
member of the Mondgasque royal
family was among his shareholders.
That left Liechtenstein, a country

of 30,000 inhabitants that lies
between Switzerland and Austria,
and whose most thriving export
industry is the manufacture of false
teeth.

Liechtenstein may not sound the
obvious place to start a lottery. But
Vanrenen and his colleagues real-

ised correctly that geography does
not matter on the Internet. The
potential market is global - recent
estimates say that the Net has 50m
users - and from the point of view
of someone in San Francisco, a com-
puter in Liechtenstein is as close as
one in Los Angeles. Writing the soft-

ware for a fully electronic lottery, in
which gamblers would send their
chosen numbers over the Internet
and pay by credit card, was not the
problem. Making contact with the
Liechtenstein government and nego-
tiating terms took Vanrenen
another six months.
The Liechtensteiners told him

that their ancient lottery law allows
gambling only if for charity rather
than for profit. So arrangements
were made for the lottery to be
owned by a not-for-profit founda-
tion, which would pay a minimum
of 5 per cent of the proceeds to char-

ity - with the extra twist that gam-
blers are allowed to nominate the
category of charity where they
would like their money to go.

The figure of 5 per cent may seem
low; Vanrenen believes, probably
correctly, that players freon Caraway
will hardly care whether their 5 per
cent goes to the Red Cross or Blue
Circle. The Liechtenstein govern-
ment has a more direct interest in
the matter, however, since it

intends to use lottery proceeds to
reduce its own charity contribu-
tions.

Some 65 per cent of the income
will be paid straight out in prizes,

allowing the.promoters to boast that
a larger proportion than in any
other national lottery. The rest will

cover the costs of administration.

Costs? What costs? After writing
the software and setting up a couple
of powerful servers in Vaduz, the
capital of Liechtenstein, the founda-

tion that owns the lottery has a
money-making machine on its

hands.

No need to invest millions in

printing or electronic infrastructure:

the most significant expense once

the system is set up paying a small

commission to credit-card compa-
nies for processing the payments.

{There is a small overhead in deal-

ing with gamblers who do not have
Netscape software on their comput-

ers. To frustrate hackers, they are

asked to send in their credit card

details by fax or post.)

Last week, the new lottery opened
for business, under the name of

InterLotto. Players were invited to

buy tickets at five Swiss francs with

a minimum purchase of two tickets

and a transaction on their comput-
ers, to frustrate hackers, they are

asked to send in their credit-card

details by fax or post)
Last week, the new lottery opened

for business, under the name of
InterLotto. Players were invited to
bay tickets at five Swiss francs,

with a minimum purchase of two
tickets and a transaction charge of

SFr2 (£1). A grand draw was to be
held last Saturday night in a restau-

rant just outside Vaduz.

I see just two flaws in this other-
wise faultless idea. Given that buy-
ing lottery tickets is irrational any-
way. is it not likely that Internet
users may prove more Intelligent

than the rest of the population -

and thus shun the service? So far, it

is too early to tell, though by Thurs-
day afternoon fewer than 500 people
had placed bets. But Micro Media
will cover its costs easily if only one
hundredth of one percent of Internet
users decide to have a weekly flut-

ter. (For comparison, the rule of
thumb with national lotteries is that

50 per cent of the adult population
takes part)
That other flaw is more banal.

How, with only a few hundred punt-
ers, can the lottery offer a guaran-
teed jackpot of $lm to anyone whose
entry matches the six numbers
between one and 40 pulled from the
hat?

Easily, it seems. Since the odds
are a matter of calculation, the
foundation hag insured against the
unlikely eventuality that a player

will hit the jackpot So if any FT
reader is silly enough to enter and
lucky enough to win. he or she will

receive a cheque courtesy of Lloyd’s

of London rather than of the taxpay-

ers of Liechtenstein.

Tim Jackson can be reached at
Tim.Jacksoruqpobox.com

Wee drams and d-rams
Guinness taps into multimedia, Roderick Oram reports

What finer view might, you
want as you sip your Talis-

ker malt whisky than
across Loch Harport to the hills of
northern Skye? But if heading for
northwest Scotland every time you
pour a dram is a little inconvenient
Guinness is working on the Inter-
net’s answer.
Guinness is thinking of fixing a

video camera in its Skye distillery to
feed live pictures of the scenery -

mist rain squalls, scudding clouds
and all - into Scotch.com, one of its

seven World Wide Web sites.

To Guinness, the Internet and
multimedia applications such as
interactive CD-Roms are promising
new ways to attract young, affluent

and inquisitive customers to its

spirits and beer.

There's been a big jump in users,

from hackers eating Pot Noodles and
drinking saccharin-drenched drinks
to sophisticated consumers,’’ says
Jonathan Driver, brands publicity
director at United Distillers, Guin-
ness's spirits arm.
Ideas„op the _dfa_wing boards

.

include on-line shopping for rare

malts delivered to your door (a ser-

vice that might start in the next few
weeks) and a CD-Rom to sell with
the boxed collection of its six “clas-

sic’’ malts.

The CD-Rom format lends itself

well to marketing Senti-h, Guinness
says. Slip in the disk, pour the first

malt and let a kflted guide take you
on a short tour of the distillery,

show you how to swirl the glass,

nose the whisky and seek out the

subtle flavours in each sip. Repeat
far each malt The prototype sports a
score sheet to help tasters record

their impressions. Given the chance
of many a slip 'twixt mouse and
mouth by the fifth or sixth malt, the

sheet is waterproof.

G uinness's first outing on the

Internet happened by chance
18 months ago. An advertis-

ing agency suggested that malts
were perfect products far Web site

promotion. Maps, histories and tast-

ing notes for each distinctive malt

attracted thousands of visitors to

Scotch.com, mostly from the US and
Japan.-

.

-

Meanwhile, employees in spirits in

the US and beer in the UK were

developing their own sites. These
were largely ad hoc initiatives in

their own time but proved to be
equally successful'
The official Guinness site has

attracted some 100,000 hits in the
past couple of mouths. A clip from
current television advertisements of
a man dancing around a Guinness
glass, downloaded by some 20,000

users, has become a cult screen-

saver. The key is to support any
new media activities with conven-
tional media," says Carl Lyons who
heads the Internet activities of Guin-

ness Brewing.
Print and TV ads. for example,

have carried the site address this

summer. That was one sign that the

Internet and multimedia are becom-
ing formal parts of Guinness's mar-
keting communication.
Driver says Guinness is only

starting to understand what this

direct dialogue with consumers
might mean. But one immediate ben-

efit is clear “With this medium you
don't hare to water down the mes-
sage as you do with others."

'

http:,'incu:.itLnet.guinness,and http:!

scotch.com p4ihrml

Cyber
. sightings

• The US Federal

Communications Commis-
sion has set up a user-

friendly site (unouf.fcc.govl

ccb.himt) for its Common
Carrier Bureau, which rep-
lates interstate wireline

telecoms services.

• The Telecom Informa-

tion Clearinghouse
(www.telecommunica-
lions, com!
info.htm) runs a daily news-

brief service and reports on
the global telecoms indus-

try.

• Central Source Inc’s

www.teIephonebook.com is a

exactly that - a Yellow
Pages of US business pbone
numbers, searchable by cat-

egory and region; while

www. buttle,comItel has links

to online phone and fax
directories worldwide.

• CAPEX, the Munich-
based Capital Exchange Inc,

has a site (www.bro
ker.cube.netlcapex.html), in

English or German, linking

venture capitalists and
entrepreneurs.

• Fund managers Global
Asset Management have a
site (www.ukinfo.gam.com)

with helpful detail, but
unfortunately the small
italic typeface makes it far

from easy to read.

• “Don't be scared, be pre-

pared” is the slogan of the
Dublin-based SpeecbWriters
(www.irishmall.ielirish-
malllspeech). who will cus-

tom-write a speech for any
business or personal occa-

sion and e-mail it back to

you.

Stephen McGookin
{steve limegook.
demon.co.uk

]

Window of opportunity: Anthony Greener, Guinness chairman, at the Talisker distillery GlynGenin
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CONFERENCES
& EXHIBITIONS

INTERNATIONAL

NOVEMBER 13-15

Options for Electric Power
International Symposium on power

generation options for developing

countries, sponsored by OTDC, and co-

sponsored by UNIDO, end ANERT.

Speakers from the World Bank. UN. ABB.

Siemens and others will present papers no

current technology, environmental impact,

mmagunem. operation, financing oc.

Contact: GTDC Global Technology

Development Center. Austria.

Tel: *43 I 51 2 85 88. ftcc +43 I 5 1 2 83 89

E-mail: l«K5a461(gw«ipu*ervexom.

Trivandrum, Kerala, INDIA

NOVEMBER 14-16

1995 Global Conventfon on

Retail Financial Services

A three-day convention allowing delegates

to brar/unor* their institutions and their

strategies against the best in the industry.

Conferences and workshops win focus on

retail banking; branch network

management: IT: affluent banking: mutual

funds bank marketing; direct A interactive

banking; insurance & pensions,

Contact: Elaine Fitzsimons. Lafferty

Conferences. Dublin

let 0-3S3-l)6n 8322 Rue <+333-1)671 3594

BERLIN

NOVEMBER 21-23

n;DA DSM, Taecornmutodons

tnUHHes

Latent conference and exhibkicn in Europe

for IT. DA. DSM. Telecommunications in

electric and gas utilities. Over 100

presentations, over 35 countries. Special

symposium far Arab utilities on November

19*20. Many high level Arab utility

epEBManves present.

Cootie DA/DSM Europe

TVfc 3L3&650963 Fax: J1-3MWM8
ROME. ITALY

NOVEMBER 27-28

ffoancM SarvfeesConfBience

for Krona - “European Practice

aid Present DayThWdng"

Programme to tnrindr Showcase Iberia -

paridptan of at! leading Spanish financial

xrafcuriot. Mvue A Rend Banks wi Spain.

Competition & Strategies for the Flume.

Business Process Redesign, Multichannel

Distribution. Planning Mergers &

Contact: Catherine Cushnan. Lafferty

Conferences on

TO: (353-11 6718022

Fax: (353- 1 ) 67 1 3594/8240 Dublin

MADRID

MARCH 27-29
”

EFT EXPO EAST
Worfd Trade Center. First of three major

expositions on electronic funds transfer

technology and app&sriaK in aD industry

sectors. ATM / POS equipment; smart

cards: credit: debit: ID cards: applications

software; hardware; tctecoramumrations.

Other 1996 venue*; San Fransisco.

Chicago. Attendance: fvOOO + perevent.

Contact: UniFair. Inc, +1-216-464-9200;

fax; +1-216-464-6601

BOSTON , USA

JUNE 17-22

Neftegaz-96

Equipment tor the ofl and gas industry

Russia's largest and most important

mtemariora! forum far die vial oil and gas

-teftepu'erpDyiAefaBKqipond'fte

Russian Federation Ministry of Fuel and

Enogy. ‘Rootdkgnt’. CfopOT
- ml otes.

Fixdettfccfiwcc ‘ExpooontZAO’

Fix: 007 095/205 6055 Tel: 255 37 61

MOSCOW

FINANCIAL times

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

DIARY APPEARS EVERY
MONDAY

listing the latest

Conferences and
Exhibitions

in the UK and Abroad.

Promote youi conference to an

unrivaUed business audience

by using tins section.

For further information
please contact

Charles Whitewood

: Tel: 0171 873 3507 Fax: 0171 873 3098
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On Sunday 29th October, the world’s most influential politicians,

financiers and businessmen will assemble in Jortan to attend the high

profile Middle East North Africa Economic summit

This very Important gathering not only represents, a further opportunity

for consolidating peace In the region but also to address the main

sodal. economic and political Issues currently facing the Middle East

With world attention focussed on Jordan this October this survey will

therefore be essential reading for the main political, financial and

business leaders from within the region in addition to Interested parties

from around the worfd.

If you currently operate or are thinking about doing business in Jordan or

other Middle East countries, you should be advertising within this survey.

For further details on advertising, please call.

Antony Carbonari In London
Tet 0171 - 873 3753 Fax: 0171-873 3595

Ivan Montanan in Dubai
Tet 9734286194 F*c 9714 286 732

FT Surveys

LEGAL
NOTICES

PORTSOATE GROUP LIMITED
EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE

LIMITED
GROSVBKM MES5

(PORTSMOUTH) LIMITED

THE THANET PUSS LIMITED
OttSWKKPRESS LIMITED

GRAPHICS (HAMPSHIRE) LIMITED
(AILBAOMNSTMItn IKZVBSHF)
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PUBLIC NOTICES

SECTION8WATDtINDUSTRYACT 1591

'

ENVKO - LOGIC LIMITED
NOTIC£ IS GIVEN tbn Envlro-Logic

Limited of 42 Weymouth Street. London

WIN 3LQ applied to tbe Director General

of Waier Services for appointments as

sewerage undenakcr to replace Severn Trent

Winer Lai in respect of tbc areas described

below and onlbe *aes fjven a parentheses.

Bass Brewers Ltd. Station Street. Banco-

Ori-Trcnt 14.8.95): Walkers Snack Food*

Ltd. Bpreora Rd. Leicester II 4.8.951:

Walkers Snack Food* Lid. Cobden Sheer.

Lekcuer (14.8.951; Carisbcrp - Tetley Lid.

Station Su Bimon-on-Treni (311.8.931:

Brirvic Soft Drinks Ltd. Aseminc Way.

Glebe Farm Industrial Eitaie, Rnpby

I4.9.95J.

Tbe applications were made in the

CBcwnManccj describe by Section 7 (4) ttfr)

A Prime Site for yolr

rnMMFgnAL PROPERTY

APVERUSIWG

Advertise your property to

|

appmxinuleh 1 million FT ntotters

in 160 countries.

For details:

CaD Sophie CanHUon

oo +44 (BI171 873 3211

Courtney Anderson

on +44 (0)171 873 3252

or Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3098

' >, 1 .‘v *•"
. ...

i v^;- -.7
•

Connector? It kx>ks like a computer. Wdl, not to someone from AMR because, as the world s premier

connector company, our people have barn stretching the concept ofconnectors. + .Usually thought of

as paces ofplastic and metal sitting between rahles and circuit boards, connectors are being redefined.

Were broadening their definition ro include entire signal paths. For example, we see the one between a

keyboard and the computer screen as one long connector. This broader definition k die basis for our

future direction. By building on our traditional strengths, we’ve added

technologies that fir into our vision - technologies like sensors, switches,

optoelectronics, dreuir boards, and wireless components. + And today,

were bringing these technologies together to create proven connectivity

systems that our customers can incorporate into their designs, helping

them reduce casts and speed their product development. So while

not everyone would think ofa computer as a connector, our customers

benefit because our people do.

AMPbcapnM Harobug.W 1710MBDR Cnrtac jew regionalramr USA 1-800622-6/58

Carafe 0054704425. En#Kl44-175WrBB00. Singapore 66-48&031 1. Jap* ai-uWBKE.

Connecting

Higher
level.

X.-

Hu-
r .
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THE WEEK AHEAP —

psfKa^gsr'

How do

we master

the process

of constantly

assured,

effective

production?

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

Planning the future
i vr*'T *••** t+rrr.T.ri::* » .r.t •*

Deciding the outcome

The leading international trade fair where automation is concerned IHTERKAMA presents ,i L,

exctusfvefy, fully and comprehensfvefy the network or innovafive measurement technology, nfjjj j|l|>

open and dosed loop control techniques, sensor end control technology wBh a guaranteed ^BBu jjj|Sffiv

future. The exchange of ideas. Participation is more that a must.

Dusseldorf, October 30 to November 4, 1995 F

Messe izUs)Dusseldorf Basis for Business ^^Mrauwile^
DusseUwter Uessegeseflschatt rttiH - NCWEA - Postfacti 101006 0-40001 DfitsseMorf • Fa* [0211)4560668 pnd Autamtflon Technology

• 19% of senior businessmen in Belgium and Luxembourg read the Financial Times - more than any other Internationa)

business publication.*

• 91% of Professional Investors in Europe read the Financial Times, and 75% consider the FT to be most important or

useful to them in their work.**

For an editorial synopsis - and htfotmation on advertising opportunities - please contact

MEYRfCK SIMMONDS
Tel: (00322) 548 9550

SYLVIE CORBETT
Fax: (00322) 511,0472

UND5AY SHEPPARD
Tel: (0044) 0171873 3225 Fax: (0044) 0171873 3428

European Business Readership Survey - 1993
• * Professional Community WorfdMde Sunny - 1993/94

FT Surveys

TODAY
Continental Foods 2.5p
Ellis & Everard 5.7p
Elsevier FI 0.18
Export-Import Bank of Japan
7%% Bd '02 C$77.50
Far Eastern Textile 4% Bd '06

$400.0
Fife Indmar ip
Gardiner 0.27p
ICI 11.5p
Kobe Steel FRN '96 Y36652.0
Leo 1 O B Mort Bkd FRN '35

£2296.43
Do a B Mort Bkd FRN '32

£219.75
NatWest Bank 8.4p
Nationwide Skfg Scty Varied

Cpn NtS '95 £78378.42
OKI Electric Industry 7.25% Bd
'98 Y725000.0
Osaka Gas 10.25% Nts '96

C$512.50
PSIT 3J375p
Reed Inti 7.5p

South Western Electricty 65p
Takashimaya FRN Jan '98

Y39819.0
Tomkins 6.22p
Victoria Carpet 2p
Wace 1.B5p
Wamford Inv 5p

TOMORROW
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Pta42.0

Cementone 0.4p
Collalerised Mort Secs (No.11)

Cl B Mort Bkd FRN '28

£218.41
DKB Inti Fxd/FRN July '04

$16992.45
Euro Bank for Reconstruction

& Development 8.875% Bd '96

ECU887.50
Henlys 4p
Intetek 0.5p
Lothbury Funding Cl A1 Mort

Bkd FRN '31 £1244.63

Do Cl A2 Mort Bkd FRN '31

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Adaeam, Camtourgh House. 27. New
Dover Hoad. Canterbury, Keen. 10 30
INVESCO Japan Dbcovanr Trust 11.

Devonshire Squfre, E.C.. 12.00

Johnson Fry Ufffitias Trust The Stafford

Hotel St James Place. S.W, 2.30

SyiHficats Capttal Trust One Lane
Street E.C.. 11.30

BOARD MEETINGS:
finals:

bid Biotechnology
Lucas Inds
Manganese Bronze
MR. Data Mgnt
Toy Homes
Wetherspoon fJD)

bitenms:

Culver
fine Decor
Fheciest
Forward Technology
Martin Currie Pacific Tel

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS.
Baris. 62. Threadneede Street EC .

10.00

£1827.79
Do Ci B Mort Bkd FRN '31

£2029.43
MBE Finance Dual Basis Bd
'04 $35585.42
Macfarlane (Clansman) 1.4p

Mailing Inds 0.57p
Newport Boro Council 8%%
Ln '19 £1.77986
News Carp A$0.015
Do Prefd Um Vtg AS0.0375
News Inti Special Div (Res Vtg)

1.62p
Philip Monis S1.0
Pittencrieff Resources 0.5p

Rank Organisation 4.75p
Syndicate Cap Tst 1 .75p

T] Grp 4.35p

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11

Abbey National 1st Cap Sb
FRN '03 $32.09
City Centre Restaurants 0.45p
Conversion 10% ’02 £5.0

DKB Inti Fxd/FRN Apl '05

$35011.46
Dalepak Foods 1.2p
GMAC Australia 1414% Nts
Oct 11 '95 A$142.50
Howard Hldgs 0.8p
Islington Cop 12.65% Rd '07

£6.325
Mitsui Fxd/FRN '96 Y29063.0
Nelson Hurst 2.6p
Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Navigation 14.8% Nts '95

AS7400.0
Potgietersrust Platinum R0.47
Ropner 3.5p
Rustenburg Platinian R1 .47

THURSDAY OCTOBER 12
Clyde Petroleum 0.4p
Clydeport 1.4p

Conrad Ritblert Sinclair

Goldsmith 0.425p
Dixon Motors 1 .675p
Enterprise Oil 11%% Un Ln
'16 £5.8125

Howard HSdgx- Kingston Lodge Hotel.

Kings!on FSl KSrigsrn aper Thanes.
Surrey 10.3C
Macro 4, The Ccy Ce-Urs The Brewery.
Chav** Spaet EC . 1200
Westport 32-2S T&tett Way. W.. lOJOO

BOARD MEETINGS:
finals:

Euro SmBr Cos
Hambroe SmOr Aslan
Lloyds Chemists
Old Mutual S Africa Tst
Stives
Sinclair (WEBam)
Thorntons
Interims:

Capital & Regional Properties
Cobhan
Cohen (A]

Henderson Highland Tat
JJB Sports
Jones Grp
NB Smd Cos Tat
Trafflcmastar
Walker Graenhank

m WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11
COMPANY MEETINGS.
African Gold. H6i Haase. f. brte New

Ireland (Republic of) 1216% Ln

*08 £312.50
Lloyds Bank S.6p
Scottish Eastern Inv 0.55p

Slough Estates 11%% Bd '12

3.1 p
Tale & Lyle Inti Finance 8% Bd
'99 £80.0
Telegraph 5-5p
WSP Grp 1.1 p

FRIDAY OCTOBER 13
Alexander & Alexander Serv

1 1% Conv Sb Db '07 $5.50

Allnatt London Properties

10%% 1st Mort Db '94/99

£1.20822
Anglo American Industrial

R1.60
Bradford & Bingley Bldg Scty

FRN '97 £173.73
Do FRN '98 £174.86
British Assets Tst 4V*% (3.15%

net) Pf 1-575p
Do 5% (3.5% net) 'A' Pf 1.75p

Capita 1 .3p

Courts 3.1 25p
Domnick Hunter 2.4p
Enterprise Oil Sb FRN '99

£40924.32
Evans Halshaw 5.5p

Friends Provident Ethical Inv

Tst 3p
Do UNITS 3p
Genbel Inv R0.14
Gibbs & Dandy 1.4p

Do *A’ Non Vtg 1 .4p

Greggs 8p
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking

Prim Cap Undtd FRN $76.67

Inti Inv Tst Co of Jersey 3.5p
Jersey Phoenix Tst 1.5p

Johnson Fry Euro Utilities Tst

Inc 2.8p
Johnson Fry Second UtilJtias

Tst Inc 1 .6p
Johnson Fry Utilities Tst Inc

2.5p
Jones, Stroud 6.5p

Street. EC- 11.00

Polypipe, The Grend St Leger Hotel.

Doncaster. 11O0
TR City of London. 1 Ftabuy Avenue.
EC_ 3.30
Wyto. Botanical Gardens. Sdgaastan.
Bemighani. 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Inteivia:

Alejuidia WorKwar
Buigin (AF]

THURSDAY OCTOBER 12
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Amtoge Brothers, Anrutage House,
Cofwick. Nottingham. 11.30
Wiggins, Cadbury House Country
Chib. Comrassbury. Bristol

100

BOARD MEETINGS:
finals:

Cradley
Interim:

Brown fNJ
David Brown
Uonheart
Morgan OrantsB Latin Amar
Time Products

Kobe Steel 5.6% Bd ’96

Y560000.Q
Morgan (JP) $0.75

Motorola $0.10

National Australia Bank Undtd

Sb FRN $334.86

Pendragon 3p
Rathbone Bros 3.5p

Rosebys 1.6p

Royal Bk of Canada Govt Stig

Fd Inc Partg Rd Pf ip

TLS 0.85p

Treasury Loan 9% '08 £4.50

SATURDAY OCTOBER 14
Commonwealth of Australia

91*% Ln '12 £237.50

SUNDAY OCTOBER 15
Aegon 7V4% Bd Oct 15 ’95

ECU72.50
American Brands 121*% Un Ln
•09 6.25p
BCE C$0.68
Canadian Pacific Retractable

Db '90/99 $96.0
Eldridge, Pope 6%% Irred Un
Ln £3.125
Do 7%% Irred Un Ln £3.75
Finland (Republic of) 111*% In

'09 £287.50
Goode Durrant 3.5% Cm Pf

0.875p
Govetf Strategic fnv Tst 9TA%
Db ’17 £4.9375
High Inc Tst 1 .6p

Manders 5% (3.5 net) Cm Pf
1.75p
Merton (London Borough of)

11%% Rd '17 £5.625
Metropolitan Water Board
Southwark & Vauxhall Water
3% Db £1.50
Pacific Gas & Electric $0.49
Richards 4% (2.8% net) Cm
Prfed 1 .4p

Do 51*% (3.85% net) Cm
Prefd 1.44375p
Verity O.lp

&S&T'-"
i&F.z.'r

0?.:, -

FRIDAY OCTOBER 13
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Fortnum & Mason, 181. PtccadOy. W

.

10.00

JQIMS, Stroud, Dortngton Thistle Hotel

East Midlands Airport Ca&Ua Dortngton.

Derby. 12.00

Stanelco, Ofiver House. 27. East Bamei
Road New Barnet Hens.

10.00

BOARD MSTINGS
Interims:

BMchl Mbdng
Environmental fmr

London & Assoc fan Tst

Company meebngs ate annual genmal
meetings unless otherwise staled.

Please note: Reports and accounts are

not normally available until approximately

six weehs after (he board meeting to

approve the prebninwy results.

K»5vt-

Hi?

affirm:
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BUS I NESS TRAV
a moabnam •

gffiggjyjggw from
^tLaudanfaleto

one or two a

^wa.tranaatlMiac sefoS»

??fowwn London and
*» **"«*

.--
l TUlr IVnililii * a .

sns&*"*n’“«'

Areep&fOaflfom

:fT4yjflwihlp with Texan o9
W*att» 1wh?,^owni | percent^ :-.

-Upanoafcarrter.

®®*6*psod In 1982 after ..we years of mpjd
******'» *rl« pioneer

*P*r*l*s daHy nonstop ’

• BC^IO ^ghts - foira
g^toQatwick, two to
Mnnrhottor and one/to

;

. ttmdhe blamed
b^tfBr.USaml'Britbh 'rival
******* forpeedatory
Pacing policies, wMch hc
saKfwasIb© reaaonfor ^
ti»e collapse. :

french disruption
Astrtkeby
French

rnBlW public-sector

mm- w°fkefs
§W toraorrowwifl—L_EZj force SNCF to .

can«^ three-quarters of fe
^ns on most fines and disrupt
the Eurostar Parfe-Londoa
eerinca, ttys company said.’
- ft said that one In four trains
would run on TGV and main
fines, three out of every 10
trains on the. Eurostar

' Paris-Londm-ffiik would be
'.-canceled.

The stoppage centres on a
;6gtd ciyfl sendee pay offer for .

next year, Unions also plan a
day of actioned Pk France, as
wefl as BATP; which operates
the Paris Metro and buses.

Phoenix collapse

SouthJUrican domBSHc
carrier Phoenix Airways Is

to fBe for provisional

flqwfatiofl tonwrroiK, the
latest in a series of local
abtine related companiesto
go out of business. It

suspended flights from
Friday. .

Phoenix launched Its

domesBoseniice but
December With flights from
Johannesburg to Durban .

and Cape Town. It was
taken over fay charter
company Atlantic Alrln
August.
Others that went into

Bqrddatidn indnde Aria,

which operated a discount
service between London
and Johannesburg. -

'

Sri Lanka link

British Airways ls to start fights

to Sri Lanka again after a
seven-year break, it said last

week.

The airiine ended a 31-year

association with Sri Lanka In
.

May 1988 after passenger

numbers chopped fbflowfog

political unrest In the country.
'

But twice-weeWy fljgftfs from .

Gatwick wfli.beginon October

3T. BA said.

The airline is also to
expanding operations to Incfia .

with flights from Heathrow to
’

Bombay.arid Madras from next

BA has also sad It will start

senrfoes to Phoerex^ Arizona,

from spring 1 996, with the

flights goipg on to San Diego in

California .

A case of terminal indigestion
W etting around th* iTni+<v?

J
etting around the United
States these days can pose
peril to a traveller’s stom-
ach. A trip departing from

.
New York’s LaGuardia

placed me at an airport termi-
nal at dinnertime recently with
no available food but the choc-
olate bars, pretzels and potato
'Steps on sale at the terminal **

stare.

Leaving Miami a few weeks
later, I rushed to catch a plane
to discover that the only edi-

bles on sale near the gate were
hotdogs and pretzels.

Airline service did not
relieve my hunger pangs, since
it offered only “snacks” -

those omnipresent pretzels and
. crisps. US airlines rarely offer
' anything substantial on flights

j

of less than three hours.
I Often there are no restau-

I
.rants open anywhere near the

; departure gate. And the white-

! tablecloth restaurants of yore
•have yielded to mall-like
^spaces offering fast food only.
1 “We used to have a white-

tablecloth restaurant at
.O'Hare, but it just wasn't prof-

itable," says Lisa Howard of
the Chicago Department of

Aviation, which manages Chi-

cago's airports.

“Travel was once a special
thing

, and people would be
seen offby their family or busi-

ness associates, but not any
nore. Since people are on their

jwn, they tend to go to
he fast-food places,” she

limited catering at US airports makes life harder
for people on business trips, says Victoria Griffith

'QUjk

*
X HRLF fl FRETZHL /

1 Gkert /ceeP looking*Sandersw WE -HAVE -R FULL EiGjHT
MINUTES 8EFDPJE.B0BRD/NS...

^Another reason the quick-
ervice joints are so popular
nay be the close connection

tmes between Sights, -often

now just 20 minutes at many
major airports.

.

Airport concession groups
say the travellers most likely

to want sit-down service and
firm dining are business execu-

tives. They are being left out in

the food courts, however, as
airports increasingly opt for

international brands such

as McDonald's and Burger
King.

“The business traveller does
tend to go more to sit-down

restaurants," says Bill McCar-
ten, president of Host Marriott,

which controls food and bever-

ages at airports around
the country. “But most travel-

lers like national brands, and

we cater to them,” he adds.

The trend to fast food can
make life difficult for execu-
tives looking for quiet spaces

to work or entertain associates.

Business travellers looking for

a private space for an airport

meeting, says McCarten,
should try renting some of the
new airport meeting rooms, or

opt far casual sit-down chains
such as TGIFriday’s and Legal
Seafood.
An official at Boston's Logan

Airport suggested that air trav-

ellers in search of a good meal
should leave extra time in case
they have to take a bus to
another terminal.

However, there is some good
news an the airport food and
beverage front Airport meals
are much cheaper than they
used to be. The days of- the S10
tuna sandwich and $5 coffee

are largely over. Specific pric-

ing rules are now incorporated
into airport contracts with food
and beverage companies
requiring "street pricing" - the

same price available outside
the airport

A Big Mac at an interna-

tional airport usually costs no
more than a Big Mac down-
town. Good beer is becoming
easier to obtain as airports
sponsor "microbreweries" -

locally made brands with a

strong individual flavour. And
the addition of coffee chains
such as Starbuck’s makes it

easier to find a tasty cup of

espresso.

The leisurely expense-
account meal at a white-
tablecloth restaurant overlook-

ing the runway, however, is a
thing of the past at most US
airports. "We won’t see a
return to elegant airport res-

taurants," says Ira Weinstein,

an airport consultant. "Air-

ports are making money on the

fast-food formula, and it’s here
to stay. If you want something
fancy, you'd better eat in town
before you fly.”

Ritz sold for £75m
^ London’s RHz

Hotel ires

been sold to
therechme

/-.n 77m > t-

Haig Knag 28

[*»![ •!>!»!

:-s*2**« r

expensive hotels aroma the
world.

Tlte Rfte, butt by
Swiss-born hotofier Cesar
RHz, opened in 1908. The
hotel was then bought by
TrafalgarHouse hi 1970.
The group ha* been seBng
As hotels to raise cash arid

the RHz Is tire last to go.

I
L Angdes 26. ” 27 jfgMS &

& 25

Madman Miveutimm to Cabha

21 22 ' # 2?

James Buxton on the Eurostar service to Brussels

You can’t belp feeling

excited the first time
you enter Waterloo
International Termi-

nal for a Eurostar train
through the Channel Tunnel.
The stylish surroundings, the

bilingual Officials nailing you
“sir" at every opportunity,
even the Italian coffee in the
bar, generate a feeling that
yon are doing something spe-

cial.

The mood is sustained after

yon board the train. Last
Wednesday the 9.27 to Brus-

sels glided out on time and
after an hour descended gradu-
ally Into the tunnel for its 20-

minute transit into France. An
hour and three quarters later

at 12.44 (the US and the conti-

nent are on the same time for

the next week) we reached
Brussels Midi/Zuld and I felt

relaxed and ready for my
appointments.

It was not just the smooth-
ness of the train: the journey
was peaceful because the stan-

dard class carriages were
about 90 per cent empty. In
the buffet where I bought an
excellent bacon and egg muf-
fin, the only people were four

or five crew members trying

valiantly not to look bored.

Yet how can such a lovely

service be so little used? Most
of the people at Waterloo, I

now realise, were going to

Paris, which is served by up to

11 Eurostar trains a day with
an average load factor of 75
per cent according to Euro-

pean Passenger Services, the

train operator. The noise of
chatter on board the brain can
make it impossible to work, as
Michael Skapinker la-

Peace
and
quiet

The Brussels service is usually

no more than half full

merited on this page recently.

The six Brussels trains, on
the other hand, have an aver-

age load factor of between 30

per cent and 50 per cent EPS
says. The early part of the
week is particularly quiet
"We knew from the outset

[Eurostar began running last

November] that the Brussels
service would be less popular
than Paris,” EPS says. “Brus-

sels is less attractive from the

leisure point of view than
Paris, and Belgium is less
well-known than France.”

The company, which belongs

to the state-owned railways of

Britain, France and Belgium,
is promoting Brussels, and
other Belgian cities such as

Bruges, and offers an incen-

tive return fare of £69 per per-

son for two people staying a
Saturday night, compared
with the standard return of

£155 and the leisure return of

£125. "But this has still to

show an improvement" it

admits.

Part of the problem is that

the journey to Brussels is not
particularly fast Although the

train does its maximum 300

kph after leaving the tunnel,

the stretch from Lille to Brus-

sels is on slower track, as is,

notoriously, the section in

England. The journey time
will fall to two hours 40 min-
utes when high-speed track

open in Belgium in 1998.

In any case, with Eurostar

passengers having to check in

20 minutes before departure, it

could be just as quick to travel

between city centres by air.

EPS blames corporate cus-

tomers, who form the majority

of passengers to Brussels,

making their travel arrange-

ments through in-house
departments which have dis-

count arrangements with air-

lines. But not all travel agents
can supply Eurostar tickets at

short notice.

There is a quick fix. The
Brussels trains would look less

glaringly empty if they did not
consist of 18 coaches. But
because the trains are used on
both routes, reducing the num-
ber of coaches for cosmetic
reasons is not feasible. So the
journey will be qnlet and
roomy for a while yet

Swire Group la
Cathay Pacific

Choice
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ARCHITECTURE/ SPORT

Matchless
museum on
the Mersey
Conservation has rare quality in

Liverpool, writes Colin Amery

C onservation takes on
new meaning in Liver-

pool with the recent
handover of a listed Victorian
city centre warehouse to the
National Museums and Gal-
leries on Merseyside. The for-

mer Midland Railway Goods
Depot occupies a triangular
site in the Queen Square area
at the centre of the city.

it is a very impressive brick

and stone block with a fine
curved facade articulated with
rows of tall arched windows.
When fitted out, it will house
the world’s largest Conserva-

tion Centre for works of art
Taking good care of works of

art is a serious business. The
National Museums and Gal-
leries on Merseyside is a group
of museums in and around a
unique city.

As a collective of museums it

represents the best of Liver-
pool's past and reminds us that

Liverpool is a very special

place.

The city became prosperous

and cosmopolitan in the nine-

teenth century because of its

great port and waterfront on
the Mersey. Cotton for the Lan-
cashire mills and a rich Atlan-

tic trade brought money and
shipping fortunes.

AQ this is represented in the

remarkable range of civic

architecture - very fine by any
standards.

It was a brave step for the

group of museums to decide to

take on this listed Grade 2
building which had been much
neglected.

It was built in 1874 to the
designs of Liverpool architects

Culshaw and Summers. It is a
confident Victorian commer-

cial presence with its large

scale detailing and massive
stone cornices and plinths.

Liverpool has a tradition of

almost cyclopean architecture.

The Albert Dock by Jesse Har-

tley is the finest example, now
thankfully well preserved. The
giantism strikes the visitor as

you arrive at Lime Street and
walk out into the civic centre

dominated by the glorious clas-

sicism of St. George’s Hall.

This dvic hall, concert room
and law courts dates from 1839

and was the result of a compe-
tition won by Harvey Lonsdale

Ehnes when he was only 25.

Youthful competition win-

ners constitute a Liverpool tra-

dition. Giles Gilbert Scott was
only 21 when he won the com-

petition to design the Anglican

cathedral in 1903. It remains

one of the finest twentieth cen-

tury gothic buildings.

It was right for the city’s

museums to decide to bring
new life to an old building and
the conversion by the architect

Ken Martin is a triumph.

He saw the point of the epic

scale of the building and this

will be appreciated by the visi-

tor to the Conservation Centre.

The new entrance hall and
exhibition gallery is dominated

by two sculptures. Eros by
Alfred Gilbert and the Spirit of

Liverpool removed for its own
protection from the portico of
the Walker Art Gallery.

That part of the new centre

is the public area with a cafe

and exhibition gallery. The
rest of the centre with its com-
plex of restoration activities

will also be open for public

tours.

The architect described the

The former Midland Railway Goods Depot: impressive brick and stone block with a fine curved

facade, it will house the world’s largest Conservation Centre for works of art

building as “epic". That qual-

ity gives it the scale to house
and manoeuvre massive paint-

ings and sculptures and tapes-

tries or furniture into the labo-

ratories for conservation. The
place is really a hospital and
convalescent home for works
of art

T hey will be wheeled in

from one of the muse-
ums; they may have to

pay a visit to the X-Ray depart-

ment and then be cleaned up
or have missing parts restored.

The skilled doctors and nurses
will have ideal conditions for

carrying out their facelifts and
gentle surgery.

Beautifully lit and scaled

rooms for the conservation of

paper, textiles, wood, metal,

Stone and paintings makp this

Europe's finest conservation
centre.

The famous Professor

Charles Reilly, who taught
architecture at Liverpool Uni-

versity from 1904-1933
described this building as “one
of the best buildings in the
town" with its “ cliff-like wall,

in a good dark brick, articu-

lated with a row of fine arched
windows, and. . . crowned
with a strong stone cornice."

The new rise would also have
delighted him.

The apparent strength of the

exterior of the warehouse was
not borne out by the Interior

and many of the cast iron

beams and brick vaults were
cracking or failing. Much of

the interior is therefore new
but it respects the scale and
spirit of the old. Huge access

corridors mean allow easy
movement of large paintings
and objects.

This will be the first centre

of conservation regularly open
to the public, with a compre-

hensive educational pro-

gramme.
The Conservation Centre is

at the heart of the redevelop-

ment of the Queen Square pari

of Liverpool where Neptune
Developments plans a hotel

and store.

The city is building new
Council offices in the former

Daily Post and Echo building.

It is a “City Challenge” scheme
which enabled the Conserva-
tion Centre to qualify for an
Urban Programme grant of

£2Jhn.

The cost of the centre is

some £7_2m and offers opportu-
nity for a benefactor to find the

last £350,000 for the centre’s

completion.

Private benefaction has
already been very generous,
surely because it is such an
imaginative and also such a
sensible scheme for the muse-
ums and the city of Liverpool-
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attending the Mediterranean Crans Montana Forum

Mr Sali Berisha
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Mr Ahmed Benbiiour
Minister of Finance of Algeria

Mr Levon Tar Petrossian
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Mr Yassar Arafat
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Prime Minister of Georgia
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Mr Ion Iliescu

President ofRomania

Mr Andrei Kosyrev
Foreign Minister of Russia

MrJ Dmovsek
Prime Minister of Slovenia

Mr M Ghannouchi
Minister for International Cooperation & Investment ofTunisia

Mr Zoran Lilic

President of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia

Other International Personalities

MrA Napolitano
Ambassador Sanctions Coordinator at the European Union &

OSCE
Mr H Strasser

Secretary General for the International Danube Commission

MrM de Maria y Campos
Director General for Unido

Mr Federico Mayor
Director General for UNESCO (via Satellite)

International Moderator

Mr Jacques Attali
President ot A&A France

For information and registration:

Fondacion du Forum Universale

3, Cours-de-rive - 1204 Geneva (Switzerland)

Tel.: 41-22-310.93.95 Fax: 41-22-310.99.05 Telex: 425 052 FOND-CH

More information on the Internet available at:

http://www.u-net.com/mcnrforum

If ever there was a

case for OFSPORT

I
n the wake of OFWAT.
OPTEL and OFGAS
should the public expect,

nay demand, that the

British government
gives us OFSPORT?
The intriguing thought

enmps from Sir Paul Fox. in

the wake of Europe’s great

Ryder Cup victory. We were
diKnissing the sorry fact that

Sky TV’s monopoly on the TV
coverage from Oak Hill meant
that no more than 2m British

fans saw their team’s spine-tin-

gling triumph.
Huge interest was there. At

the other end of the electro-

magnetic spectrum the BBC’s

sterling Radio Five pumped
out nearly eight hours a day of

putt-by-pntt coverage and saw
a big rise in audience figures.

Yet on television the terres-

trial broadcasters were
restricted to a few seconds
news footage of hugs and tears

on the 18th green. “I suspect

that the last round of singles

would have drawn 7m plus
viewers if it had been available

on either of the BBC chan-
nels," mused Fox. once a

senior executive in both public

service and commercial televi-

sion and now one Britain's

shrewdest observers of sport

on the bos.

In fairness to the "Auntie
BBC", this was not one of

those occasions where she
clutched her handbag too tight

and refused to bid enough for a
major sport event The PGA’s
European Tour sold this year’s

Ryder Cup (plus the 1997 and
1999 contests) to Sky as part of

a major deal that included

many workaday tournaments.

The Corporation’s golf pro-

ducers were frustrated that

they woe not even offered a
highlights package. “The truth

is we were never given a
chance to bid." said one. “A lot

of viewers were disappointed

but we'd like them to know
that it's not our fault."

Enter OFSPORT? After all. if

the UK government feels that

the consumer needs a regula-

tor to protect them from over-

bearing corporations in so
many fields, why not the TV
allocation of scarce sporting
resources? “Do we need a little

group of wise men and women
set up to deal with these

things?" said Fox. What I

wanted to know was why mar-
ket forces could not work for

benefit of the largest consumer
groups? After all. in the US the
Ryder Cup was shown on NBC.
a network channel, despite the
existence of dedicated cable

sports channels and even one
that shows nothing but golf.

NBC simply thought the Ryder
Cup a big enough audience-
grabber to outbid the opposi-

tion and broadcast it free.

NBC's attitude to sport is

interesting. The company paid
$456m (£294m) for the Ameri-
can TV rights to next year’s

Olympics in Atlanta. With 10

months to go. the network
reports advertising sales of
$60Qm and is already in profit

Coca Cola alone has committed

KEITH
WHEATLEY
S60m. with a 30-second “ad

spot” costing up to $500,000.

Six weeks ago NBC staged a

remarkable coup in securing

the Olympic TV rights to both

Sydnev 2000 and Salt Lake City

2002.

'

It is worth recounting the

story of how they did it Net-

work boss Dick Ebersol Dew to

Gothenberg (where the IAFF
world championships were
under way) from New York on
a bunch, and pitched his novel

summer/winter Games package

to Juan Antonio Samaranch,

Sky high: Ryder Cup win

president of the International

Olympic Committee. Samar-
anch liked the proposal enough
to suggest that Ebersol fly

direct to Montreal to talk with

IOC vice-president and TV spe-

cialist Dick Pound. Pound
crunched the numbers, liked

what he saw, and the deal was
done via a conference call back
to Gothenberg.
Of course, the sums involved

are beyond the ambit of British

TV. but sorely the point is that

a non-specialist network saw
the crucial importance of sport

in keeping large audiences.

Fox agrees that the BBC has
an obligation to provide major
sport as pari of its “contract"

with the licence-holder. “But
they simply don't have the
financial resources to go up
alongside Sky Sport," he

warned.
In his Wheldon Lecture,

given last month to the.Royal
Television Society. Fox consid-

ered the problems posed by.the
protection of “listed" sports
events over the next few years.

- In Britain the Broadcasting
Act 1990 gives statutory form
to what was previously a vol-

untary agreement that all citi-

zens should have television

access to these. They are: the
English and Scottish Cup
finals, the Grand National and
the Derby, the home Test
matches, the Wimbledon finals,

the football World Cup and the

Olympics.
Yet since the Act only pre-

vents “pay-per-view" coverage

of these contests, subscription
satellite channels such as Sky
are quite able to bid - and
exclude partners as they have
done with the Ryder Cup. The
Football Association's Cup
Final deal with the BBC runs
out after two more matches.
The FA are already in bed with

.

Sky over the Premier League,
and awash with the broadcast-

er’s money. The Cup Final
could sell millions of dishes

and subscriptions. Wimbledon
is secure with the terrestrial

broadcaster until 1999, when
the contract with the All

England Club expires. Sky
have made no secret of its

interest and the hugely profit-

able tournament pumps over
£10m ($15.5m) a year back into

grass-root tennis, so the organ-

isers could argue that extra
rash from Sky would benefit

the players. But not the major-

ity viewer (only 20 per cent of

homes have Sky).

And what of sports that are

not on the “list"? Formula One
is addicted to cash and its

agreement with BBCl far the

Grand Prix series has only one
more year to run. The Sunday
afternoon sport of millions of

armchair Schumachers may be

over in 12 months or so.

Fox is adamant that there is

no practical chance of extend-

ing the number of protected

events. He believes it would
simply become a “wish list" if

one tried. Formula One, the

Open, and the Ryder Cup for

example came along too late bf
be inside the walls of the fort.

Yet he is keen that the prohibi-

tion against pay-per-view be
extended to include satellite

broadcasting.

At Brighton last week the

Labour conference committed
themselves to making that

change if they take office.

There is a feeling they would
like to go further but can see

no mechanism. Yet the prob-

lem is real enough and, accord-

ing to Fox. political rather
than purely sportsbiz. “At the

end of this year there is every

likelihood of Frank Bruno
being the BBC’s sport's person-

ality of the year, the Ryder
Cup players taking the team
award, and the BBC able to

show neither the fight nor the
match," reflected Fox. “It

brings borne the paucity of its

offerings."

After eleven
years together,
we’ve decided to «

tie the knot.
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WASHINGTON
The tong and brilliant

English career of

American painter
John Singleton

Copley is revealed in

an exhibition of 30
masterpieces of

history painting and
portraiture (left).

Copley left the US in

1774 and settled in

London, where he
spent the last four
decades of his life.

The centrepiece of

the exhibition, which
opens on
Wednesday, is one
of the most stirring

history paintings of

the 13th century,

-The Death of Major
Peirson"

ARTS
PARIS
The over-joyous Zizi Jeanmaire

(left) appears in an evening of

songs, accompanied by the

dancers, of Roland Petit’s ballet

National de Marseille. “Zizi ou

Zenith" is both title and location.

Zizi, in stunning form, will

inevitably also deploy those

fabulous legs among ;ises boys
'

to remind her myriad fans of

what it is to be a star.

Marie McLaughlin stars in a

new production of Weill s

"Mahagonny” at the Bastille,

opening on Saturday. She first

sang the role of Jenny three

years ago to great acclaim in

Geneva. She returns to it in a

new production by Graham Vick,

designed by Maria Bjornson and
conducted by Jeffrey Tate. The

cast also includes Felicity

Palmer and Kim Begley.

LONDON
The comedian Eddie Izzard, who
this year ventured into classic

theatre as Marlowe’s Edward II

in Leicester, takes over the
Shaftesbury Theatre for two
months from Thursday.
Stephen Daldry. artistic

director of the Royal Court
Theatre, has returned after

almost two years to what he is

best known for: directing new
productions of Old plays. His

new staging of Ron
Hutchinson’s 19S4 play "Rat in

the Skull” opens at the Duke of

York’s Theatre on Wednesday,
launching the autumn season
of ‘Royal Court Classics”. The
production also marks the
return of Rufus Sewell, now'

popular for his TV work in such
series as "Middlcmarch \ to the

London stage after two years.

KYOTO
The Kyoto Concert ;

Hall was built to

mark the 1200th I

anniversary of the •
.

founding of the cityj '

of Kyoto. The ; .

Orchestre de Parts,

conducted by

Semyon Bychkov.

will give the

opening concert

on Sunday,
launching a scries

of 29 inaugural

events. Other

visiting orchestras

in coming weeks
include the Vienna
Philharmonic with

James Levine and

the NHK Orchestra

with Woifgang

Sawallisch.

Schoeck
shocks

• the Swiss
Andrew Clark considers the
composer’s life and work

Othmar Shoeck: conservative music, unconventional personality

Theatre: class division and political scandal

Small lives, Big Houses

I
t all bolls down to sex,
money and politics. The
normally placid waters
of Swiss musical life

have been disturbed by a
new biography of Othmar
-Schoeck (1886-1957), the great -

' est composer Switzerland ever
produced. The book, written by

- a young British musicologist,

Chris Walton, scratches the
shiny surface of Schoeck's rep-

utation. It reveals him as a pro-
miscuous and irresponsible
egotist, a man who constantly
put self-interest above moral
principle.

So what’s new? Schoeck was
not the first creative artist to
combine an appalling personal-

ity with extraordinary talent.

The significance of Walton’s
findings is that we can under-

stand the music better by
learning the true facts about
the man. Previous biographers
- people who knew Schoeck
personally - were involved in a

cover-up about the less

table aspects of his life.

Given the sudden decline In
Schoeck performances after his

death, negative criticism

among his followers and
admirers was regarded as her-

esy. Thanks to Walton, the
black-and-white character they
portrayed has emerged in

much more complex colours.

Publication of the book coin-

cides with a revival of interest

in Schoeck’s music. There are

more performances now than

at any time since the 1950s,

partly because of a general

surge of interest in the conser-

vative music of this century.

Also, the generation of people

who saw Schoeck as the “last

great Romantic" and felt a link

between his music and their

own youth, is dying away and

a new generation is growing

up, inhibited by the past,

and ready to make an evalua-

tion based on the quality of the

music rather than on vested

interests.

Since the early 1980s there

has been a steady trickle of

Schoeck opera productions in

Switzerland, Austria and Ger-

many. Important historical

recordings from the archives of

Zurich Radio are being

released on CD, including one

with Schoeck as piano accom-

panist. And interpreters from

outside the German-speaking

world are at last showing an
interest A British conductor,
Howard Griffiths

, has begun to
record the choral and orches-
tral music. Some well-estab-
lished American singers are
involved in a project to record
all the Lieder.

It is for his Lieder - works
which continued the German
Romantic tradition of putting
poetry into song - that
Schoeck is best remembered.
He composed hundreds of set-

tings of Eichendorff, Goethe,
Heine, Keller, Mbrike and oth-

ers, many of them sombre and
introspective, with a distinc-

tive brand of harmonic astrin-

gency. All are testimony to his

expert craftsmanship.
But like his idol Hugo Wolf,

Schoeck wanted to be more
than a “mere" song composer.

A handful of other works -

notably the opera Penthesilea

from his avant-garde period,

the Cello Concerto from the

final years - are truly inspired.

But was Schoeck a genius an
the level of Strauss and Stra-

vinsky, as. previous biogra-

phers claimed? No, says Wal-
ton. “Schoeck was irrelevant to

the mainstream issues of 20th

century music". He deserves to

be played, but not to be wor-

shipped.

Swiss reaction to the new
biography has focused on the
sensational aspects. Some
newspapers accused Walton of

voyeurism, while others bap-

pylly picked over Schoeck's sex

life. Schoeck was boozy,
bucolic, ready to bed any girt

who fell under the charm of

his piano-playing and uncon-
ventional personality. Before

marrying at the age of 39, he
had two long affairs, each of

which ended with a burst of

creativity and a string of brief

liaisons. But Walton nails the

rumours about Schoeck’s
homosexuality and marital

infidelity, saying there is no
evidence of either.

Other reviewers concen-
trated on Schoeck's links with

Nazi Germany, a touchy sub-

ject for all German-speaking

Swiss with memories of the

war. Like many of his compa-

triots then and now, Schoeck

was a Germanophobe who con-

demned Nazism but forgot his

ideals when money was at

stake. He had Nazi friends, he

accepted politically-tainted

awards and pursued his career
in wartime Germany because
he stood to gain financially, it

is not surprising that this side

of his life had to wait to be
aired: Schoeck's first biogra-

pher, Hans Corrodi, was him-
self tarred with the Nazi brush.

Walton concludes that as in

the case of Strauss, “the divid-

ing line between political naiv-

ety and shrewd self-interest is

impossible to discern”. Unlike

fellow Swiss composers Honeg-
ger and Frank Martin, who
established themselves abroad.

Schoeck preferred to be a big

fish in a small pond, conduct-

ing choral societies in Zurich
and St Gall in the interwar
years instead of swimming
with the European tide.

Does any of this matter?
Well, yes - because, as with so
many other composers,
Schoeck’s life and work were
intertwined. Venus, his opera

about a man infatuated with a
statue, was inspired by his love

for the young pianist Mary de

Senger. The composition of
Vom Fischer un syner Fru -

about a nagging wife who
always wants a bigger home -

coincided with a period when
Schoeck’s wife Hilde was con-

stantly complaining about
their small Zurich flat

H is avant-garde
experiments of
the 1920s fol-

lowed visits to

the ISCM festi-

val in Salzburg and to Paris,

where he heard the premiere of

Stravinsky’s Les Noces.
Schoeck may have been an
embittered anti-modernist in
later life, but dissonant works
like the song-cycle Lebendig
begraben (1926) show him
eager, however briefly, to

speak the language of the day.

TTie songs and absolute music
of his final years reflect his

loneliness, depression and nos-

talgia for lost youth.

By removing Schoeck’s halo,

Walton has made him human.
The book offers some fascinat-

ing nuggets. One of Schoeck's

Sudermann settings went
down with the Titanic, victim

of the careless way in which he
lent manuscripts. Although he
often conducted Das lied von
der Brde. Schoeck likened Mah-
ler to "a gorilla, driven mad by
fleas and scratching himself all

over". Hilde Schoeck told her
husband that MassimiUa Doni,

the heroine of his penultimate
opera, was his “dream
woman", because he wanted a
Madonna and whore in the
same person.

The biography's only weak-
ness is its lack of detailed

musical analysis. That was
outside the brief of the Oxford
doctorate on which it is based.

What we need now is an
English version and a compre-
hensive study of the music.
With luck, the Schoeck revival

has only just begun.

‘Othmar Schoeck: Bine Biogra-

phic', by Chris Walton. Atlan-

tis Muslkbnch-Verlag, Zurich
and Mainz: Sfr68. 412pp.

As The Steward of
Christendom gamers
acclaim at the Royal
Court in London,

Sebastian Barry’s previous
play opens in the Dublin Thea-
tre Festival a year later than
intended. It is another fictional

reinvention of one of Barry's

forebears - a late-Victorian

music-hall artiste - but where
The Steward exhibited a fierce

concentration. The Only True
History of Lizzie Firm does not
sprawl so much as lounge.

The play focuses on a world
largely ignored by 20th-century
Irish drama, that of the rural

“Big House". Lizzie, perform-
ing in Weston-super-Mare , is

wooed in unorthodox, even dis-

tracted fashion by a fellow Ker-
ryman returned from the Boer
War and haunted by his experi-

ences in Africa. Won over by
his “wildness", it is only on
her arrival in Ireland that she
realises be is of the landlord

class, one of those whose rent

demands led to her own fami-

ly's rootlessness.

Barry is more subtle than to

render this conflict brutally

explicit, delineating instead
the gentry's cool reception of

Robert Gibson's “dancing
woman" and Lizzie's own often

frustrated desire to communi-
cate as an equal with the ser-

vants. Casual references are
made by others to “my man"

S
alisbury Playhonse is

crammed ignobly
behind C&A, between
Wiltshire County Hall

and a multi-storey car park.

Its anditorinm, however, has
been smartly refurbished. The
last artistic director, Deborah
Paige, mounted challenging
seasons of work, trumpeted as

success d'estime by one theatre

critic. Apparently, her pro-
gramme proved less popular at

the box office and with the
hoard. Exit Paige for the Shef-

field Crucible-

Enter tyro regional director,

28-year-old Jonathan Chun*.
His first season is bullish in

its orthodoxy - Oscar Wilde’s
An Ideal Husband. Miller’s The
Crucible, a Cinderella Christ-
mas pantomine, and Ayck-
bourn’s The Norman Conquests
- but with appealing idiosyn-

cracies: a premiere of a new
Jack Shepherd comedy and the
audacious entrusting of his

inaugural production to a nov-
ice director, the wry comic
performer Nicholas Le Pro-
vost If only one could report
that It proves ideal hus-

bandry.. .

Sir Robert Chilton MP,
under-secretary for foreign

or “the people", as if the grand
folk are above such common
humanity, but the new Mrs.
Gibson is keenly conscious
that she is of those people.

Patrick Mason's staging rec-

reates both the world of “the
halls" and of the “Big Houses”
at great and stylised length,
adding perhaps half-an-hour to

the running time as Barry
obligingly includes a sequence
from Colonel Cody's Wild West
Show and two separate show-
cases for performer Birdy
Sweeney's avian impressions.

The production moves at the
leisurely pace of an historical

novel; life in a Big House was
hardly frenetic, as any Chek-
hov play will attest, but these
events do not attain Chekhov-
ian intensity. In a fine social

touch, the Gibsons are ostra-

cised not for Lizzie’s low ori-

gins but because Robert, hav-
ing lost three brothers in the
Transvaal, “crossed to Kru-
ger”. However, we are expected

to take pleasure in the story

rather than the drama, in
moments such as Fiomiuala
Murphy’s scene-stealing
appearances as the simple-

minded maid Theresa.
The poetry of The Steward is

also much less in evidence.

Occasional glittering lines sur-

face with a self-conscious air,

and Joan O’Hara's nicely
reserved performance as Lady

affairs, is the ideal husband.
His lavish house in Grosvenor
Square (adorned with Icing-

sugary pillars - of society? -

in Charles Cusick Smith's too

spacious set) his testament to

the stability of his wealth, the
steadfastness of his unim-
peachable career. But super-
bitch Mrs Cheveley arrives

from Vienna intent on gaining
his support for her fraudulent
speculation in the Argentine
canal project

She blackmails him. As a
young diplomat he sold secret

cabinet papers abroad to a
profiteering baron. He was
seduced by a “philosophy of
power ... a gospel of gold”.
With the money he was estab-

lished and conld pursue bis
political ambitions. “It is your
splendid position that makes
you so vulnerable", she taunts.

Though we are bemused by
the social milieu - on its open-
ing night 100 years ago It held

an amusing mirror np to its

audience which included the
Prince of Wales, Balfour,
Chamberlain and other cabi-

net ministers - we are
delighted by the resonance of
decadent Victoriana in our
own sleazy times. But this is

Gibson culminates in a coldly

shimmering account of being
turned away from the chapel,

but this time Barry cares more
about his huge canvas than
linguistic detail.

Lorcan Cranitcb finds a skil-

ful path through the several

thickets of Robert’s character
his class, the lifechanging leg-

acy of his African years, the
flashes of fire and underlying
nobility of spirit. He carries

more of the play’s weight than
he should have to since Alison

Deegan's Lizzie is somewhat
lightweight; whether by acci-

dent or design, she wears a

permanent gloss of “perfor-

mance”.
Event the closing scene,

mourning Lady Gibson and
family retainer Barty, comes
over as disquietingly blithe. Its

effect is to cheapen the play's

ending, implying that social

divisions, the underestimated
hardships of the gentry in an
age of rent strikes and other

difficulties can all be overcome
by an honest love. It is Barry's

misfortune that Lizzie Finn
should be produced only now
that we know he can attain

much greater heights and
depths.

Ian Shuttleworth

Abbey Theatre Dublin until

November 4 (00 3531 878 7222).

not enough to sustain our
enthusiasm for a slow-witted
production.
The two lead performances

disappoint. Rupert Bates'

moustachioed Sir Robert starts

so meekly that the threat of
scandal and compromising
himself in the eyes of his wife
just seem upsetting rather

than cataclysmic (the drama,
after all, is dependent on the
personal and political stakes

being high). Elli Garnett as
Mrs Cheveley stumbles and
stutters. Faltering delivery is

anathema to Wilde.
One hopes nerves will settle,

because there are some honest

performances from Zoe Aid-
rich as Sir Robert’s fragrant

wife, the fine Nicholas Boulton
as his nonchalant confident
Viscount Goring, and a nice
comic turn from Gillian Hanna
as old Lady Markby.
There is much solemnity to

be explored in this darkest of

Wilde's comedies. One hopes
that Church will now pursue
his season with as much atten-

tion to production achieve-
ment, as programming aspira-

tion.

Simon Reade

Far from ideal husbandry

vIkeernatioNal

AMSTERDAM
OPERA/BALLET
Hat Muaektheater Tel: (020) 551

8922
V Moses and Aaron: by

Schoenberg. A new production

directed by Peter Stein and

conducted by Pierre Boutez. Soloists

indude David Pittman-Jennings as

Moses and Chris Merritt as Aaron:

8pm; Oct 9, 12, 15 (1.30pm), 17

[MORE

Tel: {410) 783 8000

Strauss and

X Oct 13. 14, 15

phla Orchestra:

^ Overture",

?" and “Rienzl.

sethoven’s

1": 7.30pm; Oct i

1

H Tel: (-H0) 396

• Celebrating CakJer sculpture, -

jewellery, drawings and tapestries by

20th century artist Alexander Calder;

to Jan 7

• Parallels and Precedents: 19th

century French art from the George

A Lucas Collection. The exhibition

highlights the parallels between the

Lucas Collection and permanent

collections in the BMA and the

Walters Art Gallery with more than

100 pieces by artists such as Monet,

Matisse and Pissaro; to Oct 15

BERLIN

)per Tel: (030) 34384-01

lmmerung: By Wagner,

by Jin Kout and directed

sdrich, this performance

he complete cycle: 5pm;

t Butterfly: by PuccinL

Sebastian Lang-Lessing,

by pjer Luigi Samaritani;

1 13
I; by Wagner. Conducted

and directed by G<5tz

30pm; Oct 12

LONDON
NCERTS
sen Elizabeth Hall TeJ: (0171)

8800
_ondon Mozart Players: with

list C6cile Ousset Matthias

nert conducts Mozart. Faure,

rt-Saens and Bizet 7.45pm; Oct

rai Festival Hall Tel: (0171) 928

0
ohilharmonia Orchestra: with

list Andr£s SchHf. Kurt

deriing conducts Beethoven's

mo Concerto No.1" and “Piano

Concerto No.5 (Emperor)"; 7.30pm;
Oct 11

• The London Philharmonic: with

pianist Rolf Hind. Franz Weteor-Most
conducts Sibelius’s “Finlandia" and
“Symphony No.1* and Rudeds
“Piano Concerto"; 7.30pm; Oct 10
• The London Philharmonic: with

soprano Rosalind Plowright and the

London Philharmonic Choir. Roger
Norrington conducts Beethoven,
Gluck, Weber, Berlioz and Spontini;

7.30pm; Oct 15

GALLERIES
Photographers Gallery Tel: (0171)

831 1772
• Appeal to this Age: photographs
of the American Civil Rights

Movement by artists such as
Gordon Parks and James Karales; to

Oct 14
Royal Academy Tel: (0171) 439
7438
• Africa, the Art of the Continent

extensive exhibition 'with objects

dating from 27,000 BC to the

present; to Jan 21

Saatchi Tel: (0171) 624 8299

• Young British Artists V: works by

Kerry Stewart, Glenn Brown, Keith

Coventy and Hadrian Pigott to Dec
30
OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304

4000
• The Marriage of Figaro: by
Mozart Conducted by Bernard

Haitink/Davfd Syius and directed by

Patrick Young. Soloists include

Felicity Lott/Cheryi Studer. Andrea

Rosi/Barbara Bonney and Robin

Leggate/Rytand Davies; 7pm; Oct

10, 13. 16
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by

Simone Young end directed by

Jeremy Sutcliffe. Soloists include

Galina Gorchakova, Johan Bohta

and Francis Egerton; 7.30pm; Oct 9,

12. 17
THEATRE
Donmar Warehouse Tel: (0171) 369
1732
• The Glass Menagerie: by
Tennessee Williams, directed by
Sam Mendes. Cast includes Z6e
Wanamaker and ClaJre Skinner;

8pm; to Nov 5

LOS ANGELES
GALLERIES
Museum of Contemporary Art Tel:

(213) 626 6222
A Division of Labour, Women's
Work in Contemporary Art paintings

by male and female artists are used

to explore issues of gender in

artmaking; to Jan 7

MADRID
GALLERIES
Fundacfon Arte y Technotaglca

Tel: (041) 522 6645

A Incorporeo: installation by Daniel

Conogar, to Oct 29

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Alice Tuity Hall Tel: (212) 875 5050

A Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra:

Wynton Marsalis conducts a
programme that includes Ellington,

Monk and Mingus; 8pm; Oct 16

Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800
A New Orleans to Now: with the

Carnegie Hall Jazz Band, this

concert gives an overview of the

history of jazz from early New
Orleans through the swing years of

bebop; 8pm; Oct 12

A The Met Orchestra: with bass

baritone Bryn Terfel. James Levine

conducts Mahler's "Kindertoten
lieder" and “Symphony No.6"; 3pm;
Oct 15
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3500
A Claes Oldenburg: an anthology of
works by one of the key figures of

Pop art in the 1960's. This exhibition

includes a new piece entitled

"Shuttlecock"; to Jan 14
Metropolitan
A Rembrandt/Not Rembrandt 22
Rembrandt fakes are compared with

18 genuine articles; to Jan 7
Museum of Modern Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
A Annette Messagen retrospective

of the French artist consisting of

books, photographs and installations

that demonstrate how all things can
represent objects of expression;

from Oct 12 to Jan 16

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elysdes Teh (1) 49 52 50
50
A Jos6 van Dam: bass baritone

accompanied by pianist Maciej

Pikulski plays Schubert’s "Le

Voyage d’Htver”; 8.30pm; Oct 14
• National Orchestra of France;

with bass baritone Jos6 van Dam.
Serge Baudo conducts Berlioz,

Delibes, Massenet and Wagner;
8.30pm; Oct 17

A Symphony Orchestra of Taipei:

with pianist Nelson Freira. Cjiu-Sen

Chen conducts Rachmaninov’s
"Concerto for Piano and Orchestra

No.3" and Stravinsky's “L’Oiseau de
Feu"; 8.30pm; Oct 9
GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel: (1)

42 77 12 33

A Man Ray: recreation of the

atmosphere of Ray’s post world war
two workshop where he produced
various furniture. This exhibition

consists of paintings, drawings and
photographs from the workshop
archives; to Jan 29
A Surrealistic Designs: vision and
technique. About 60 masterpieces

by artists such as Ernst, Masson,
Brauner, Dali, Miro and Picasso; to
Nov 27

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
A National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Horacio Gutterrez.

Raymond Leppard conducts

Brahms' “Tragic Overture" and

"Plano Concerto No.1" and
Schubert's "Symphony No.4";

7.30pm; Oct 12, 13, 14

A Washington Chamber Symphony:
Stephen Simon conducts Vivaldi,

Argento and Haydn; 7.30pm; Oct 13.

14

GALLERIES
National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215
A A Great Heritage: Renaissance

and Baroque drawings from

Chatsworth consisting of 105 works

by artists such as Rembrandt, van

Dyck and Raphael; to Dec 31

OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467

4600
A Suzanne Fane! Staged

Balanchine: an evening of George

Balanchine choreographed pieces

performed by the Washington Ballet.

The programme includes

“Chaconne", "Slaughter on 10th

Avenue" and “Tzigane"; 8pm; Oct 17

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight

V

I
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At frequent
Intervals, vari-

ous policy
instruments
are heavily pro-

moted among
the financial
talking classes
and equally

heavily opposed, only to be
quietly forgotten as the next
fashion comes to dominate.
One of the most recent of

such fashions is currency
boards as an instrument for

monetary stability. So far from
being a new invention, or the

idea of a mad professor, they
are among the most venerable
of financial institutions. They
originated in the British
empire and arose Erom the
desire of colonial administra-
tions to tie local currencies
firmly to sterling while econ-

omising on the use of sterling

notes and coins. The first

embryonic currency board was
created in Mauritius in 1849.

As colonies gained indepen-

dence in the 1960s it looked as

if currency boards would be
relegated to the dustbin of his-

tory. Indeed nearly all the

Dewiy independent countries
proudly replaced their boards

by central banks. But history

has its funny twists and
recently there has been a

revival of interest. Such boards

are suggested as a model for

countries wanting to tie their

currencies securely to that of

another more stable currency,

such as the dollar or the
D-Mark, which then acts as an
anchor for financial stability.

The argument is that a link via

a currency board is better able

to stand up to speculative pres-

sures than exchange-rate pegs
administered by central hanks
as prevailed under the postwar
Bretton Woods arrangements
or under the European mone-
tary system.

The Estonian currency
board, established in 1992. is a

notable recent example. Tbe
country has been much tbe
most successful of the former
Soviet republics; and the Esto-

nian kroon has maintained its

value against tbe mark even
when established currencies

such as sterling, the dollar and
the franc have depreciated.

Currency board advocacy
received a fresh wind after the

run on the Mexican peso early

this year, which forced a
severe depreciation of that cur-

rency. accompanied by one of
the all-too-familiar interna-

tional rescue packages. At the
same time the Argentine peso,

which has been linked to the
dollar fay arrangements very
like a currency board, main-
tained its value, despite some
anxious moments. Yet Mexico

Samuel Brittan

A rescue from
the dustbin of

history
Currency boards*

Country/torritory

Argentina
'

Bermuda
Brunei

Cayman Islands

Estonia

Falkland Islands

Faroe Islands

Gibraltar

Hong Kong
Lithuania

still declines to set up a cur-

rency board. A few years ago

the Bundesbank indignantly

rejected any thought of a cur-

rency board for the eastern
Lender as an insulting sugges-

tion of colonial status. The
Czech government made the

same decision for its currency.

A modern currency board is

designed to limit the issue of

base money.
The latter is __
defined as llie USC
notes and coins mrrpnq
(often called . .

J

-cash") and America
may also formei
include some of ,

the reserves llMOn (
held by com- sufficient
mercial hanks
at the board,
This base money is issued only

in return for the chosen
reserve currency. The theoreti-

cal attraction of a currency
board is that - unlike a central

bank - it will always be able to

convert its cash liabilities into

the reserve currency, as they

are covered at least one-for-

one. This is in contrast to a
centra] bank which may want
to shadow, say, the D-Mark but

will be unlikely to have suffi-

cient hard currency reserves to

guarantee convertibility at the
chosen exchange rate.

Unlike central banks, cur-

rency boards cannot finance
government deficits by print-

ing money. They have little or
no discretion in monetary pol-

icy to misuse for inflationary

purposes. Moreover any incipi-

ent balance of payments deficit

Dale of

ibflshment

Population

(July 1994)

1991 3&B12.994
1915 61,158

1967 264,653
1972 31.790

1992 1.616.882

1899 2261
1940 48.427
1927 31.684 .

1983 5,548.754

1994 3.848.389

The use of hard
currency in Latin

America and the
former Soviet
union provides

sufficient pointers

jtetion Currency peg

t 1994)

12,994 US doHar

61,156 US dollar

84,653 Singapore dollar

31.790 US dollar

16.882 D-Mark
2261 Storting

18.427 Danish krone

31 .684 . Sterling

48,754 US dollar

48.389 US dollar

‘As of Mr ’396 Sown*. WBaatan

or surplus is automatically

takeu care of by changes in the

monetary base.

One paradox is that,

although currency boards are

an extreme example of a fixed

exchange rate, they have been

promoted vigorously by econo-

mists such as Sir Alan Walters

and Steve Hanke who have
been the most vigorous oppo-

nents of other

« kinds of
Of hard exchange rate

in Latin w Yet they

- , have actively

and tne promoted cur-

Soviet rency boards in

a number of
“OVldeS different coun-

pointers tries, even in
r preference to

floating
exchange rates.

It is inherently unlikely that

currency boards are either a

panacea or deserve the deri-

sion which was poured on
them in the 1960s. We should
all therefore be grateful for a

cool analytical study by John
Williamson, What Rolefor Cur-

rency Boards

?

just published

by the Washington-based Insti-

tute for international Econom-
ics (11 Dupont Circle. NW, DC
20036).

Logically the first question

to ask is whether there should

be an exchange rate link of any
kind or whether some kind of

floating is preferable. If an
exchange rate link is chosen,
the next question is: what form
it should take?

Williamson points out that
there are several alternative

forms of strong currency peg.

These include complete unifi-

cation, when another currency

replaces a domestic currency

as occured in East Germany in

1990 and is still supposed to

occur in parts of the European
Union in 1999.

Another whole-hog approach

is “dollarisation-, that is the

replacement of the domestic
currency by the stronger cur-

rency. as gradually occurred in

Panama. Short of that there is

the acceptance of a parallel

currency which circulates

legally alongside tbe domestic

one, as the dollar circulates

alongside the peso in the
Argentine. As this example
shows a parallel currency can

exist alongside a currency
board, as was normally the

case in the British colonies

with sterling.

Williamson is clearly worried

that any rigid exchange rate

link could make a country
uncompetitive. He is therefore

against currency boards for

countries which are still far

from completely open econo-

mies and where devaluation

can still gain some short-term

advantages.

He regards currency boards

as basically instruments for a

very small and very open econ-

omy. He believes they were
desirable for Estonia and may
be for the Kyrgyz Republic.

Namibia and Palestine. He
does not believe they should be

tried in larger countries such
as Mexico. Russia and tbe

Ukraine. I am not nearly so

sure about Mexico and the

Ukraine, which might never-

theless benefit The main dif-

ference between us is not over

the mechanics of currency
boards but on the desirability"

of a competitive exchange rate

compared with using the
exchange rate as an anchor for

financial stability. Rather than

rehearse this whole debate. I

wish Williamson had gone into
.

detail on tbe various kinds of
'

exchange rate link he has 1

listed and their pros and cons. 1

It is worth turning to history
i

and common sense where eco-

nomic analysis leads to too

many permutations and combi-

nations to be tractable. Where
a country decides to go for a
firm exchange rate link, a cur-

rency board will be most
attractive where the reserve or
anchor currency already has a
strong bold and/or where the

local currency is distrusted.

The widespread use of the dol-

lar in many parts of Latin

America and of various kinds
of hard currency in the former
Soviet empire provide suffi-

cient pointers of the direction

in which their policies should
move.

Unisys: the struggle for success
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Unisys is following its peers in restructuring, says Louise Kehoe

UmM Convert to a p|p
SiS£=S new philosophy
U nisys last week

became the latest

information tech-

nology company to

(

adopt a “small is better" phi-

losophy when it announced
plans to split its operations
into three independent busi-

ness units.

Unisys said that its systems

and services businesses will be

able to “compete more effec-

tively and react more quickly

... to growth opportunities".

The restructuring follows

similar moves at Digital Equip-

ment, AT&T and Control Data

as same of the largest informa-

tion technology companies
seek ways to compete more
effectively with specialists

such as Sun Microsystems in

the computer workstation mar-

ket and Compaq Computer in

personal computers.
Unisys’s restructuring marks

a “defining transition point"

for the company, says Mr
James Unruh. chairman and
chief executive. It also repre-

sents a reversal of the premise

upon which Unisys was
formed, nine years ago. when
greater mass was seen as a
strength in the computer
industry.

Created in 1966 by the

merger of of Burroughs and
Sperry, two of the oldest

names in the industry, Unisys
set out with heady ambitions

to challenge IBM's world lead-

ership in the computer market.

Today, however, Unisys is

less than one tenth the size of

IBM. With revenues last year

of about $6bn (£3.8bn), after

the sale of its defence unit.

Unisys reported a modest
profit on operations. However,
analysts predict that it will

break even, at best, this year.

Unisys has. nonetheless,

become a leader among large

computer companies in con-

fronting fundamental technol-

ogy changes that have enabled

low-cost networked computers
to undermine the profitability

of the traditional mainframe
computer business.

The company moved in

advance of most of its peers in

the computer industry to seek

new growth opportunities in

information services" to offset

a steady decline in revenues

from its traditional mainframe
computers.

Mr James Unruh. chairman
and chief executive, expects

the restructuring to “signifi-

cantly step up profit and reve-

nue growth next year" while

reducing annual costs by about

$400m.
However, the changes are

not without cost. Unisys will

take a "significant" but as yet

undetermined charge against

earnings in the fourth quarter,

ending in December. Also still

vague is the impact on the
workforce, which has already

been cut by about 40 per cent

over the past five years.

Unisys will split its

operations into three business

units. The largest with annual

revenues of about S3bn, will

incorporate all the hardware
and software products. The
other two units, which
together account for an addi-

tional S3bn in annual revenues,

will focus on information ser-

vices.

“Our traditional computer
business provided much of the
resource and stability that
allowed our services initiatives

to develop and grow." Mr
Unruh says. It is. however, the

services businesses, and in par-

ticular the “information con-

sulting and integration ser-

vices" division upon which
Unisys is pinning its hopes.

This segment, which
includes outsourcing - taking

over the management and
operation of a client's informa-

tion technology systems: and
systems integration, which
involves putting together com-
puters and software to create

information technology
systems, has been growing at

more than 20 per cent a year.

Tbe new global support ser-

vices division includes tradi-

tional maintenance services,

which are declining as a result

of improvements in the reli-

ability of computer technology.

The growth opportunity in this

sector is in network integra-

tion. or building large net-

works of desktop computers.
As independent business

units, the services divisions

will no longer carry the burden
of product development costs.

The restructuring will also
give each business unit its own
sales force.

M r Unruh says:

“We have come a
long way in build-

ing these services

businesses" since the company
started to transform itself into

an information services com-
pany five years ago.

The restructuring moves
Unisys away from “matrix
management" in which func-

tional groups such as sales and
marketing serve product
groups in a complex interlock-

ing management scheme.
Explaining the shift. Mr

Unruh said that the advan-
tages of matrix management,
such as eliminating duplica-

tion of effort in different prod-

uct groups, are outweighed by
the need for greater focus and
speed within business units.

“The faster the cycle times of

a business - the product life

cycles, the time required to
respond to customers, and so
on - the less you can afford to
have a matrix structure,

because matrix tends to slow
things down," he says.

After the restructuring "we
will be faster and more aggres-
sive in executing our strategy

of providing technology, apply-

ing technology and servicing
technology in focused mar-
kets.” he adds. Others in the
information technology indus-

try, such as Digital Equipment,
have also recently come to the
conclusion that matrix man-
agement is unworkable when
competing against smaller,

highly focused companies. j*

IBM also gave the “smaller is

better" philosophy a try when
it began to dismantle its highly

integrated operations in the
early 1990s under the leader-

ship of Mr John Akers who
planned to turn IBM into “a

federation of increasingly inde-

pendent business units".

Mr Lou Gerstner, who suc-

ceeded Mr Akers in April 1993.

has reversed this trend instead

seeking greater collaboration

among IBM’s product groups.

1110 computer industry leader

is. nonetheless, focused
increasingly on information
services and realigning its

sales force.

Unisys's experience would
suggest that this is not
enough, and that as IBM's
management turns from cut-

ting costs to building new busi-

nesses for profitable growth, it

may need to revert to Mr
Akers' plan.

Yet Unisys does not appear

ready to take the more drastic

step of spinning off some of its

operations to give them true

independence. Options that the
restructuring creates do. how-
ever. according to Mr Unruh.
include "complementary acqui-j*

sitions, selective divestiture,

new partnerships and other
alliances”.
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Itgoes more PLACES, more ECONOMICALLY,

Smtk more PAYLOAD

than its JET COMPETITOR. And ALWAYS has.
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Whafs more, it's a Derek We’re talking, of

coarse, about Lire King Air 0200

This is an airplane wfowe utility and capa-

bililite strike fear in itsjet competitors. And

with good reasm.

The King AirBan is more fuel efficient It

Likes off from shorter runways and carries

considerably larger pajtoads in a signifiGinUy

larger, and mure comfortable cabin.

You'll also appreciate the fact that the

KingAirBSW is a proven, reliable performer

Day in and day oul over long trips and short

hups, tin* B3KJ has slmwn its worth js an

executive aircraft, mpumie shuttle, wwi a

critical tare medical transport.

tittle ftondpr then, that hung Airs have

outsold jel i-wupeiMors bv an almost nrn-

to-one margin. Or that thej
J
vi* compiled a
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Translation may be available for letters written in the main international languages.

NTT fibre network target offers

best example for Europe
From Mr Jonathan Solomon.

Sir. Your report. “NTT to

open local network” (Septem-

ber 29). may be underestimat-

ing the significance of the
statement by Mr Masashi
Kojima, president of NTT. in

Tokyo on September 28. Mr
Kojima said NTT was looking

to tbe future of Japan and not

to tbe past history of tbe US.

NTT is the only leading

national telecoms carrier pub-

licly committed to delivering

fibre to the home by 2010.

While the precise terms of

access are not yet announced,

by providing open access on
equal and least cost (1 assume)

terras to everyone as to NTT's
own service entities. NTT’s
network, particularly its local

distribution network, could
become the vital national asset

over which an exponential
growth in information services

could take place, raising
Japan's productivity and qual-

ity of life to new levels on a

universal basis earlier than
elsewhere in the world.

In the broadband environ-

ment. local wireline competi-
tion for local wireline competi-

tion's sake, where universal

service has already been
achieved and where low -cost

wireless access is increasingly

available, is not the optimal
solution Erom the standpoint of
the allocation of national
resources.

Instead of asking Mr Kojima
to look at the ever-changing
US model, it may pay Europe
to pause and examine the Japa-
nese way before rushing Gada-
rene-Iike to follow yesterday's
narrow-band models in tbe US.
Jonathan Solomon.
executive director,

strategy and corporate business
development.
Cable & Wireless,

124 Theobalds Road,
London WClX SRX,
UK

Gap in risk coverage needs to be filled

From Mr P.N.E. Ceurvorst

Sir, Your insurance corre-

spondent. Ralph Atkins,
reported on plans by some
insurance companies to

exclude pollution claims from
may commercial insurance pol-

icies (“Alarm over possible

curbs on pollution insurance",
October 2). He quoted a spokes-

person for the Association of

Insurance and Risk Managers
as saying that “it would be vir-

tually impossible to create a
set of words that doesn't pro-

duce enormous gaps in cover-

age. . .".

In relation to pollution, the

risk manager's role is to con-

trol all pollution exposures and
he should make no distinction

between "gradual" and "sud-

den and accidental” pollution.

As insurance is not widely
available for pollution which
occurs gradually over time,
there already exists an enor-
mous gap in coverage.
Cologne Re would like to see

UK insurance companies exclu-
ding pollution from the prem-
ises section of general liability

insurance policies and specifi-

cally including it in a pollution
section or separate stand-alone
environmental impairment Lia-

bility policy. Such cover would
not be restricted to “sudden

and accidental" pollution, but
would provide coverage on a
site-specific basis for all unex-
pected pollution other than
pre-existing pollution or pollu-
tion resulting from normal
undisrupted operations and
would respond on a “claims
made” basis.

With this approach, policy-
holders would enjoy more cer-
tainty about what is covered
by their insurance policies.
P.N.E. Ceurvorst.
casualty underwriter.
The Cologne Reinsurance Co,
Cologne House.
13 Haydtm. Street,

London EC3N IDB, UK

A talent for coining a Euro-currency name
From Mr Ernest Lamers.

Sir, After Mr Roinano Subiot-
to's proposals for a name Tor

the new single currency
(Letters, October 3) I hesitate

to come forward with an alter-

native suggestion.
To look to one of the foun-

ding fathers of the European
Union, Jean Monnet. is

undoubtedly a good idea. But it

seems to me that perhaps It
lacked somewhat in geographi-
cal scope and historical per-
spective. Should we go back a
bit further to our common
roots in ancient Greece and
classical Rome?

In those times there was a
currency that certainly could
be considered as hard - in fact,
it was worth some 26kg of sil-

ver. with 3 name that is easily
pronounceable in all languages
and which has an undeniably
up-beat connotation.
Mesdames. messieurs, ladies

and gentlemen, me ice damen
und herren. I give you the
"Talent".

Ernest Lamers,
26 rue des Genets.
L-Sl31 Bridel. Luxembourg

The ancient Greeks had the best answer
From Mr Peter Beck.

Sir, The recent articles on
the fallibility of forecasters and
your leading article «“Econom-
ics as futurology". October 5)

show yet again that Apollo's
curse is still upon modem fore-

casters. It will be recalled that

in Greek mythology. Apollo
gave Cassandra. King Priam's
daughter, the power to foresee
the future, but later cursed her
that u o-oiie would believe her.
That is why so often consen-

sus forecasts prove to be wrong
and some maverick forecaster.

ignored and perhaps vilified by
the rest, can get it right Per-
haps the ancient Greeks knew
more about human behaviour
and feedback than we today
Peter Beck.
Stone House. The Green.
Front. Tunbridge Wells, UK

Actually, the
writing gets

better
From Mr Mark Constantine.

Sir, We note with appropri-

ate humility and shame your
comments in the Observer col-

umn ("Wheel of fortune". Octo-

ber 2) regarding the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation's
abuse of the English language.
Your writer quotes from tbe
first page of our recently
issued study Privatisation:

Principles and Practice. Were
we to do it over again, we
would refrain from over-
extended metaphors and
unwieldy sentence structure.

We do hope you read on
though. What follows our ini-

tial transgression is 83 pages of
useful analysis based on our
unique experience in tbe field,

and. . .our English improves
too.

Mark Constantine.
manager, corporate relations. J
International Finance &
Corporation.
1850 1 Street. NW.
Washington, DC 2433. US

Perfect site

From Jean Granoux.
Sir. I fully agree with your

editorial “Stonehenge" (Sep-
tember 25) that this is a beauti-
ful site. As an overseas visitor
two years ago. I realised that
the situation there was less
than ideal. I believe it would be
sensible to include Avebury in
tbe single national project you
mention. The whole place is
the perfect location for some-
thing like a regional park.
On the other hand, I have

reservations about your idea of
the Stonehenge site being “a
serious candidate for private
finance, given the commercial
potential". Heaven knows what
would become of it as a pri-
vately financed project. One
Disneyland seems to be enough
for Europe.
More seriously. I think the

area encompassing Stonehenge
and Avebury must not be pri-
vatised. It does not belong to
English Heritage, nor to any-
Dhoy- It belongs to us alL S^.
please refrain from sponsoring**
tne project of a private devel-
opment.
Jean Granoux.
108. rue du Moulin des Pres
75013 Paris, France
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Bosnian
Realpolitik
The world should hold its breath
at

,
“udaight tonight to see

?J^
ler

-
1

the guns fall sUent in
BraniaL Ceasefires have come and
gone before. This time, however
mere may be a real chance for
^ace because, for the first time
since the war began, none of the
parties seriously expects to
achieve more on the battlefield
than at the negotiating table.
All previous peace plans

required big territorial conces-
sions from the Bosnian Serbs
which they were unwilling to
make. The Bosnian government
knowing this, did not take the
plans very seriously, accepting
them only to buy time and inter-
national support so that it could
redress the military balance.
In August, a new military bai-

lee was established by the Cro-
atian blitzkrieg in Krajina and the
joint Croat!an-Bosnian offensive
in north-west Bosnia. As a result
the division proposed by the Con-
tact Group (49 per cent of Bosnia
for the Serbs, 51 per cent for the
Croat-Moslem federation) now cor-
responds roughly to shares
already held. That makes the lat-
est US peace initiative, based on
the same division, more credible
than its predecessors.

Any hope of lasting peace rests
on the fact that both the ma™
parties are acutely dependent on
external support, and that their
respective backers now seem
ready to cut a deal Serbia's presi-
dent, Slobodan Milosevic, Hag set
clear limits to the support Bosnian
or Croatian Serbs can expect from
Belgrade. Croatia’s president,
Franjo Todfman, who controls the
flow of weapons to the Bosnian

eorormnent and whose forces are
the only ones capable of «»i™ng
much territory from the Serbs, has
no reason to risk jeopardising his
gains by a further offensive.
Tbe US administration is now

decisively involved in the peace
process and will discourage any
attempt by the Bosnian govern-
ment to undermine it The wild
card remains the risk that Bos-
nian Moslems will ignore this,
relying on the US Congress for
continued support
This peace, if it happens, will be

easy to attack on moral grounds,
based as it is on de facto partition
and acceptance of “ethnic cleans-
ing"- It will also be very hard to
negotiate. The Bosnian govern-
ment and file US will do their best
to breathe some reality into Bos-
nia’s fictional unity, while the

|

Serb and probably also Croat lead-
erships will seek to consolidate
partition- Moslems and Serbs also
have territorial demands, even
within the proposed percentages.
Yet there is no credible alterna-

tive in sight In the long transat-
lantic argument over the handling
of this war, both sides have been
proved right The Europeans were
right to say the balance of forces
could not be changed by air power
alone. The US was right in think-
ing h could be changed by a com-
bination of air power with prop-
erty equipped local ground forces
- only it turned out those forces
were Croatian not Bosnian. While
European and US politicians
argued themselves hoarse about
the arms embargo on Bosnia, the
US administration quietly violated

the embargo on Croatia with ulti-

mately devastating effect

Time to cut
The ministers and central bank
governors of the Ofroup of Seven
leading industrial countries are in
confident, almost complacent,
mood. Meeting in Washington this

^weekend, they “welcomed the
^orderly reversal” in currency
movements following their April
meeting and agreed that “in most
countries conditions far continued

growth and employment, gains are

in place and inflation is well
under control or declining".

Yet they did single out one area.
fiscal policy, for action, emphasis-

ing “that further substantial defi-

cit reduction over the medium-
term ... is essential”. Why they

were right to do so is explained by
a lucid analysis of savings, invest-

ment and real interest rates in the

group of 10 - or rather 11 - pub-

lished this morning.

The study concludes that the

real rate of interest has risen by
about a percentage point, to 4 per

cent, over the past 35 years 7 prin-

cipally because of a decline of

about 5 percentage points in the

national savings rates of the G10
countries. The main explanation is

a reduction in their public

savings, but social insurance cov-

erage, including provision of

unfunded public pensions, has
also lowered private savings.

At 4 per cent real interest rates,

a pound 25 years from now is

equivalent to less than 40 pence
today — a strong inducement to

“sbort-termism”. High real inter-

est rates also dig debt traps. It is

little wonder that the ratio of the
net public debt of the G10 coun-
tries to gross domestic product
doubled, to 4L3 per cent, between
the 1970s and 1994. When real

interest rates are much above the

rate of economic growth, a govern-
ment must run a significant pri-

mary budget surplus (revenues,

less non-interest expenditures) if

the debt ratio is to be stable. But
only five members of the G10 ran
primary budget surpluses in 1994.

Countries with poor records on
inflation pay interest-rate premi-

ums against the risk of high infla-

tion. But the integration of finan-

cial markets spreads the effects of

fiscal deficits across borders.

Moreover, the main global prob-

lem has been the fiscal sloppiness

of industrial countries. The net
impact of emerging economies on
the global demand for capital has
been relatively minor.
Reductions in fiscal deficits are

urgent The aim. suggests the
study, should be to lower the ratio

of debt to GDP in normal times,

which would allow countries to

accommodate adverse shocks.

Moreover, it is public spending
that should be cut since the posi-

tive effect on national savings

would be greater than that of
higher taxes. Action should also

be concerted, because otherwise

each country is tempted to exploit

the frugality of others. Long-term
co-ordination of this sort is a bet-

ter role for the G7 than short-term

fine tuning.

A serious blow
The defection of the Tory MP Mr
Alan Howarth has ensured a dis-

mal start for this week’s Conser-

vative conference in Blackpool. It

Storks the first time that a sitting

Conservative MP has switched

directly to Labour. The implica-

tions stretch well beyond the

reduction in Mr John Major’s frag-

ile partiamentary majority and the

immediate, acute embarrassment
for the prime minister as he
begins to shape his general elec-

tion cflTupp Ign.
Mr Howarth 's announcement

underlines once again how Mr
Tony Blair is changing the terms

of trade in British politics. It offers

a potent warning to the govern-

ment of the dangers of abandon-

ing to Labour the political centre

ground. If he Is to re-establish a

credible chance of winning the

election, Mr Major must ignore

the voices in Blackpool this week

calling for a lurch to the right.

Mr Brian Mawhinney, the party

chairman, characterised Mr

Howarth ’s decision as eccentric

and bizarre, while others in the

Tory hierarchy privately offered a

still harsher judgment on Mr
Howarth’s state of mind and

: motives. But such personal

attacks serve only to underline

the confusion in the government

Mr Howarth has long made no

secret of the fact that his views

were out of tune with many of toe

government’s policies, and he has

probably moved farther to the lot

-%m most of his colleagues in the

forty’s One Nation tradition.

There were few signs yesterday

that his announcement will open

the floodgates to a spate of similar

desertions.

Among colleagues, however, he

is regarded as both thoughtful and
intelligent. More than would
admit it publicly share his basic

argument that the Conservatives

should combine a necessarily

hard-nosed approach to economic

management and free markets
with a deeper commitment to

social cohesion and a more gener-

ous attitude to the disadvantaged.

His analysis that the government

appears listless and lacks strategic

direction is still more widely

shared on the Tory back benches.

Mr Major is likely to hear a dif-

ferent message in Blackpool The

noisiest demands of party activists

will be for cuts in public spending

and taxation, a harsher regime for

criminals and a more sharply

sceptical stance in Britain’s rela-

tions with Brussels. Ministers are

set to respond with what they

promise will be an unprecedented

raft of popular initiatives. The

prime minister, however; should

not mistake the mood of the con-

ference for that of the nation.

There is an important debate to

be had in British politics in the

run-up to the election: about the

si2e of the state, about the remit

of government, about reform of

the welfare system and abont

Britain’s role in Europe. But the

Conservative party will engage

effectively in that debate only if it

sets out a clear-sighted vision

from the centre-right of politics.

During the 1980s Labour tried to

win successive elections from the

left It abandoned Middle England
and Inst. IfMr Major moves too far

to the right, he will make the

same mistake. The beneficiary

will be Mr Blair.

L
ike the litter now piling
up on top of Paris dust-
bins which have been
sealed to prevent terror-
ists using topm as bomb

receptacles, Mr Alain Juppg, the
prime minister, has a mess of prob-
lems sitting on his desk.
These problems - personal, politi-

cal, economic - have readied that
worrying stage where they have
begun to interreact
On Friday, the Bank of France

had to take the macro-economlcally
unwelcome step of tightening fend-
ing to stem the franc's slide, reused
chiefly by rumours that a housing
scandal might force the prime min-
ister to resign.

To fry to head off a legal probe of
allegations that as a past deputy
mayor of Paris, he acted improperly
to house himself and his family
cheaply and lavishly at the city’s
expense, Mr Juppe promised on Fri-
day to move himself and his chil-
dren out of their Paris flats.
To gaullist MPs worried about his

government’s general lack of
achievement in its first five months,
Mr Juppd also pledged over the
weekend to “improve myself*.
But this week will bring little

respite. French unions will tomor-
row stage their biggest one-day pub-
lic-sector strike for 10 years. They
are protesting at Mr Juppe’s plan to
freeze public pay rates next year,
and are clearly emboldened by the
plummeting popularity of Mr Juppe
and ofMr Jacques Chirac, the presi-
dent.

The strike win hardly cheer the
financial markets, whose confidence
in the Jupp6 government's unity
and firmness of purpose had
already been shaken. In late August
came the stormy departure of the
free-marketeer Mr Alain Madelin
from the finance ministry Last
month first brought public waver-
ing over deregulation of France
Telecom, and then a draft budget
for 1996 that postponed all real tax
and welfare reform to 1997.

Subsequently Mr Jean Arthuis,
the new finance minister, has been
at odds with Mr Jupp& over staff

appointments and, more important,
over whether to continue a special

government subsidy to car buyers.
In the event, despite proclaiming
public spending stringency, Mr
Juppe got his way as usuaL
The slowness of change in

France, which has more of a tradi-

tion of periodic revolution of than

continuous reform, is now proving a
handicap. The country is having dif-

ficulty in changing both its public
finances and ethics fast enough to

satisfy the international creditors

and investors on which it increas-

ingly depends. The power of the lat-

ter was ruefully acknowledged at

the weekend by Mr Jupp£ who com-
plained to gaullist MPs at the week-
end about “ces gnomes de l’ombre”

(these gnomes in the shadows).

Alain Juppe faces a tough week as his personal and
political problems mount, says David Buchan

No shelter from
the storm

which some willingly misheard as
“ces gnomes de Landres” (London).
The recent wave of judicial

probes into French companies has
perhaps somewhat inured French, if

not foreign, public opinion to cor-

ruption allegations, partly because
they have so far caused few heads
to roll After being put under formal
investigation for corruption, Mr
Pierre Suard had to leave Alcatel,
but that was because the judge for-

bade him contact with Alcatel and
there are about a dozen top French
businessmen who, despite being
investigated by magistrates, are
still running their groups without
serious effect on their share prices.

By contrast, the markets have
rightly spotted the dire conse-
quences if

- and it is still a very big
if - Mr Juppe Is formally Investi-

gated for allegedly abusing his past
municipal position for private gain

The principle that ministers must
resign if a magistrate or prosecutor
subjects them to formal investiga-

tion was started with Mr Bernard
Tapie under the Socialists, and was .

continued by former gaullist primp
minister Edouard Bahadur, who
lost three ministers that way. Mr
Chirac reaffirmed the principle dur-
ing his election campaign, and
could hardly condone an exception
for Mr Juppfe.

In this light, it is odd that nearly
four months elapsed between the

original revelations by the Canard
Enchain^, the satirical weekly,
about the Jupp§ family's housing
arrangements and the primp minis-

ter’s announcement that he and his

children were moving out of their

controversial flats. But Mr Juppd
evidently felt little urge or need to

end a tradition dating back to the
1860s.

At the behest of Baron Eugene
Haussmann, the city of Paris
bought property in the area of Mr
Juppe’s present-day flat with a view
to pulling it down to do some boule-

vard-extending. Along came the
1870 Prussian invasion and the
Paris Commune revolution, and the
city found itself too broke to do
anything but hang QD to the flats

and rent them to these it chose.

It is perhaps probable that Mr
Juppd will now avoid any formal
investigation, although the Paris
prosecutor has still to rule on this.

MY

Under pressure: Alain Jnpp6 pledged at the weekend to improve myself

But he is still considered to have
acted too tardily to avoid damage to
his political reputation.

The charge of “too little, too late”

has, however, been levelled even
more widely at Mr Juppe’s eco-

nomic programme, aimed at ready-

ing France for European monetary
union by reducing its total deficits

to 3 per cent by 1997, from slightly

above 5 per cent this year. So late

has this rhalipngp been left that it

is now enormous. It not only
involves reducing the budget deficit

by 10 per cent or more in each of
the next two years and halving the
social security deficit in 1996 before

wiping it out in 1997, but also the

biggest change for 50 years in the

way French welfare is funded. This

requires shifting the bulk of welfare

funding from payroll levies to a

strengthened tax base.

Not surprisingly, Mr JuppS

he needs time to pave the way for

such reform. But time is his most

precious commodity. His critics

complain he is using too much of it

in launching a “grand national

debate” this autumn on tax and

welfare reform which will only

result in legislation next year.

To those like Mr Jean Gandois.

president of toe Paironat employers

federation, who have accused the

government of cowardice in tack-

ling spending. Mr Juppe has pointed

to his decisions in the 1996 budget

to cut military spending and public

pay. But toe defence budget cuts,

bearing mainly on equipment, are

relatively minor this year, awaiting

big programme decisions next year,

while the 1996 total wage bill far the
civil service and public sector will

in fact grow by 3J2 per cent This is

mainly because of the carry-over
effect of this year’s pay rises.

I
t therefore seems perverse of

the unions to strike on Tues-
day. particularly when they
admit that since the 1999-93

recession, public-sector wages
have outpaced those in toe private

sector. But public-sector workers
claim that over a longer period,
they have lost ground to their pri-

vate counterparts, which they now
need to make up.

They also have wider worries.
One is that if they do not take a
stand on pay, the government will

move to increase their pension con-

tributions and reduce their pension
benefits as it did for private employ-
ees in 1993. Another concern for
public utility workers is that the
government will give in to pressure

from Brussels for faster deregu-
lation of France T&fecom, Electri-

city de France. Gaz de France, and
toe SNCF railways. Finally, some
unions, notably Force Ouvriere are
dead set against any radical change
in the social security system which
at present they co-manage with
employers.

If he can weather his own poten-
tial judicial hazards. Mr Juppe is

probably tough and capable enough
to rise to these challenges. What he
and the country need, however, as

an absolute minimum is two years
of reasonable economic growth,
unhindered by extraneous mone-
tary crises.

The Bank of France publicly and
privately endorses his deficit-

cutting strategy as credible, and
will clearly seize on the first chance
to lower interest rates again. France
has shown, through its handsome
trade surplus, that it can - just -

afford to pay an interest rate pre-

mium for hanging on to the D-Mark.
It may, however, be unable to pay
any extra premium for hanging on
to Mr Juppe.

Caught in the long shadow of slavery

O pinion polls reveal a star-

tling difference in the
way white and black
Americans reacted to the

OJ. Simpson trial: more than 60 per
cent of whites thought Mr Simpson
was guilty as charged while fully

two thirds of blacks were convinced
of his innocence. Given a perceptual

chasm of this magnitude, his

acquittal at the hands of a predomi-
nantly black jury was perhaps inev-

itable.

Yet I was still surprised by the

scenes of elation that greeted his

release. A picture in the Washing-
ton Post showed female law stu-

dents at Howard University - a
black institution - in a state of

near-ecstasy. Why did they feel this

way about a man who, at the very
least, is a wife-batterer? Why was
gender so much less important than
race?

One posable answer focuses on
black distrust of the criminal jus-

tice system. Nearly a third of black

men aged 20 to 29 are reckoned to

be in prison, on parole or under
some other form of judicial supervi-

sion. This compares with 7 per cent
of whites and 12 per cent of Hispan-

lcs. Many blacks do not believe

such a discrepancy merely reflects

differing propensities to commit
crimes. The black incarceration rate

Pulled up by
the bootlaces
It Add Tran Bata, whose family
controls the eponymous shoe

company, to the list of forceful
entrepreneurs who cannot bear to

loosen their grip. Bata, now in his

early 80s, has seen off the

company's first non-family chief

executive, as well as the chief
*

financial officer and top marketing
man
All three joined Bata less than 18

months ago, in the hope of being
allowed to remvigorate the

paternalistic shoemaker, which has
factories and shops in more than 60

countries.

Tom Bata was expected to spend
more time on the tennis court and
doing good works in his native

Czech Republic, which he fled in

the 1930s, after henamed Stan

Heath as chief executive. But the

old man still keeps an office at

Bata’s Toronto headquarters and -

according to one former executive -

“he's somewhere in the company
everyday”.

Bata appears to have convinced

outside directors an the company’s
mam board that Heath’s proposal

sweeping change were too much
forthe family to swallow.

Heath and his colleagues hoped
that these outsiders, who include

is soaring, they believe, because
police and prosecutors pursue
blacks more vigorously than other
racial groups.

There is some evidence, reported

in the Wall Street Journal last

week, that predominantly black
inner-city juries are responding by
refusing to convict black defen-

dants. In a phenomenon known as
“jury nullification" they ignore the
evidence and acquit defendants to
signal their broader distrust of the
judicial system. Some pundits
regard the Simpson verdict as just

the most visible symptom of this

trend: in thp minds of many blacks

it was not Mr Simpson who was an
trial but the Los Angeles police

department The jury reached the

right conclusion - that the police

are not to be trusted.

But while distrust of the judicial

system certainly played a role, it

was not the whole story. Attitudes

toward the trial reflect a deeper
racial divide. Blacks have made
progress since the passage of civil

rights legislation in the early 1960s.

They are graduating from college in

ever greater numbers starting

to penetrate prestigious professions

such as medicine and law. Black
women, in particular, are
dosing the income gap with white
women.

MICHAEL PROWSE
on

AMERICA

Yet the overall picture is less

encouraging. Segregation remains a
fact of daily life. Blacks and whites
still live in different residential

areas; 70 per cent of black children

attend predominantly black schools,

not far short of the percentage in

the late 1960s. Blacks are three
times as likely to live in poverty as
whites and twice as likely to be
unemployed. They earn only two
thirds as much as whites. Two
thirds of black children are born
out of wedlock against about a
quarter of whites. Blacks are 13 per
cent of the population, yet account
for a third of Aids cases.

The discrepancies puzzle social

scientists. The great strength of
American society is supposedly its

ability to assimilate peoples of

every conceivable race and back-
ground. Waves of immigrants -

Irish. Italian, Jewish, Latin Ameri-
can and Asian - arrived with noth-

ing. Each group faced discrimina-

tion and hostility at first, yet
managed to prosper within a few
decades. Why. then, do so many
native-born blacks fail to realise the

American dream?
One recently mooted explanation

is that blacks lack “social capital”.

In his book Trust (Free Press, New
York, 525). Francis Fukuyama of

the Rand Corporation argues that

blacks do poorly relative to other
groups not because they are mis-

trusted by whites but because they
mistrust each other. He points out

that minority groups typically form
tightly knit and supportive commu-
nities. Asians, for example, fre-

quently pool savings in order to

support fledgling entrepreneurs and
provide informal welfare services

for families down on their luck.

They also deal with delinquent
teenagers before they reach the
criminal justice system.

Blacks do much less to help each
other. Indeed, Mr Fukuyama argues
that the blade underclass is one of

the most atomised societies in
human history. The blame can
hardly be placed on traditional Afri-

can culture which embeds individu-

als firmly within a supportive social

group. It lies instead, he suggests,

with the system of slavery endorsed
by America's revered founding
fathers. This evil institution “did

more than rob African-Americans of

their individual dignity; it robbed
them of their social cohesiveness as
well by discouraging co-operative

behaviour”.

Mr Fukuyama’s thesis is but one
of countless possible explanations
for the relatively poor economic
performance of blacks. But there is

something plausible in the notion

that blacks are adrift because they
have lost their own culture, yet can-

not bring themselves to embrace
the competitive individualism of the
wider society. Such alienation could

easily explain the sharp racial
divide revealed by opinion polls as

wall as the smouldering resentment
blacks feel for toe whites who cre-

ated their conundrum.
The cultural explanation suggests

there can be no “quick -fixes”.

Blacks hold their future in their

own hands. They have to build the
communal support mechanisms
that stand other minority groups in
such good stead. And they have to

reconcile themselves to toe capital-

ist values of a society that, given a

free choice, they might never have
chosen.

Observer
former bosses ofVolkswagen and
Royal Dutch Shell would support

them. They didn't
As one executive puts it Tom

Bata “is a charismatic personality

who exerts an awful lot of personal

authority”.

! A lighter touch
Sparks are flying in the compact

but ferociously competitive

disposable lighter industry. Rend
Frigiere, 47, has been snapped up by

Bic. toe market leader, after

resigning from Swedish Match, the

Volvo subsidiary and Bio’s

arch-rivaL

Frigiere, who worked for toe

Geneva-based lighter maker for 17

years, and latterly was head of

research and development

apparently felt that his talents were

not fully appreciated there.

He hopes to have no such trouble

at Bic, the French group - where

his first few weeks with the

company are being spent in deep

debriefing.

Benson hedges
No wander toe punchiest speech

at a seminar last week aboard the

royal yadit Britannia was made by
Peter Benson, head of privatisation

at Coopers & Lybrand.

“Are Greek accounts reliable?”

was Benson's title. As toe Britannia

steamed out of Piraeus bearing
Greek government officials and
British bankers, Benson launched

an impassioned plea for Greek
companies to exercise greater

compliance with international

accounting practices.

He spoke from the heart In 1990

Coopers was hired by the Greek

government to carry out an audit of

Olympic Airways, toe struggling

state carrier, toe airline's accounts
department hadn't produced a

balance sheet for several years.

Despite persistent lobbying,

Coopers has yet to receive a

drachma in payment

Fuzzy logic
There's nothing quite like toe

warm, fuzzy feeling got from toe

winning of an international gong
Euromoney's finance minister of

the yearaward has just been
bestowed upon Roberto De Ocampo,
finance minister of toe Philippines.

The former World Bank official was
congratulated for his “healing

touch,” for having “cured

inflation,” and for having generally

transformed the economy.
How cruel the vagaries of

economic indices. Within days of

being thus singled out, the

Philippines' inflation leaped from

8.4 per cent to 115 per cent, while
the stockmarket fell two per cent
Unkind souls began muttering
about the government's economic
strategy.

Maybe the award itself is jinxed?

The 1988 title, for instance, went to

former UK chancellor Nigel (now
Lord) Lawson - at the height of the

infamous boom that bears his name
and a year before he left office.

De Ocampo must now be
wondering if he dare attend

Euromoney’s Washington awards
ceremony tomorrow and thereby,

perhaps, kiss farewell to ail hopes

of a speedy return to single-digit

inflation.

Hopping mad
Promising a crackdown on

alcohol advertising on TV, Turkey’s
government regulators have ticked

off Marmara Beer for commercials

that supposedly encourage

excessive alcohol consumption. The
government’s Anatolia agency said

toe bureaucrats have warned that

“every broadcasting company
should be sensitive to this issue

because of the increasing number of

drug addicts and alcoholics in

Turkey”.

Hold on a minute. Marmara Beer

markets itself as Turkey's leading

nan-alcohol brand. Zealous beasts,

watchdogs.
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Mrs Langtry’s jewels
~

Bankers are watching with great

Interest the course of Mrs .v ;

'.Langtry's claim against toe :
' '

Union Bank for toe value ofthe

;
jewels allegedto have been
abstracted from the institution’s'- -

safekeeping by means ofa
forged order. The case fa of ;

considerable interest on its own
'

account, bat its chiefimportance
hes in’the fact that itwill settle,

ifbrought to trial some -essential

points in connection with the :

deposit of valuables in banks.
‘

Banks accept custody of

valuables at toe owner's risk. .

they do not investigate the

contents, it is alleged flat
• somebody wroteonMrs .

Langtry’s notepaper a •

cleverly-forged order and tons

.

obtained from the bank the box
of jewellery. Is the bank liable >
for the value? /

It must be kept in mind that
;

.

the lank received into Itscharge '

merely a box. What it contained

was In Mrs Langtry’s knowledge,

but not in the bank’s. A box
. ...

might contain nothing more
than a half-brick, bat asserted to

be crammed with diamondsmad
it seems unfair that the bank V .

should have to stand up to be ;
'

shot at in this manner. .
.

r
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Nordic nations seek to

join EU Schengen area
By Emma Tucker In Brussels and
Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Norway and Iceland, which have
long resisted the embrace of the
European Union, are seeking to

stretch Europe's frontier-free

zone to the north by joining the
Schengen agreement
The EU is a stickler for rules

and regulations, and the Schen-
gen Treaty says rally EU mem-
bers need apply. Bat it seems
exceptions could be made to pre-

serve the Nordic Passport Union,
which has made Norway, Fin-
land. Sweden. Denmark and Ice-

land a frontier-free zone of their

own for four decades.
The problem is that as non-EU

members, Norway and Iceland
cannot become full members of
“Schengenland”, as it is known
in Brussels.
But without Norwegian and

Icelandic participation, EU mem-
bers Sweden, Finland and Den-
mark face an awkward dilemma.

The three would like to join the

Schengen pact, whose current

members are France, Germany,
Belgium, the Netherlands, Lux-

Norway and Iceland aim to

stretch border-free zone to north
embourg, Spain and Portugal.

But to do so, an external EU fron-

tier would have to be erected

along the thinly policed Swedish-
Norweglan border, which in some
places runs through villages,

farms and even the back gardens

of private houses.

“It would be totally out of the

question to create such a frontier

with Norway,” according to Mr
Anders Olander, Sweden’s chief

negotiator on Schengen.
The formula, according to Bel-

gium. which holds the Schengen
presidency until the end of the

year, would be to give Norway
and Iceland “active participa-

tion” in all Schengen debates, but

no right to vote.

“Does this mean that Norway
and Iceland would lose some sov-

ereignty?” said a Belgian official

“I think not Denmark, Finland
and Sweden have a great loyalty

to their Nordic partners and
would seek to look after their

interests."

The Nordic countries are keen
to join the Schengen pact even
though the present members
have still to sort out their own
differences.

Belgium has condemned
France for maintaining border
controls, while other members
have been irritated by the lack of

co-operation from French police.

Discussion will intensify later

this month at a meeting of the

Schengen executive committee in

Brussels.

The first task will be to mea-
sure the willingness of other
Schengen members to accommo-
date the Nordic countries.

So far, Schengen members
appear co-operative. But once
political agreement is reached,

work win have to begin on the

more technical aspects, such as
cross-border police co-operation,

a common visa policy and linking

Norway and Iceland to Schen-
gen's central intelligence net-

work.

Defection deals severe blow
to UK Tory party conference
By Robert Shrimsfey, in London

Mr Alan Howarth, the UK Con-
servative MP who is joining the

opposition Labour party, said
yesterday that up to 40 Tories

shared his feelings that the Con-
servatives had moved too far to

the right The defection of Mr
Howarth on the eve of the Con-
servatives’ annual conference
was a severe blow to Mr John
Major, prime minister, and
reduces ids majority in the House
of Commons from nine to seven.

Mr Howarth. MP for Strat-

ford-upon-Avon in the Midlands
and a former education minister,

is the first Conservative MP to

cross the House to the Labour
party. He has been a regular
rebel in the Conservative party

on disability legislation and other

plans to cut entitlement to unem-
ployment benefit. He announced
his decision to switch parties on
Saturday after first approaching
Mr Tony Blair, Labour leader,

nearly two weeks ago.

His decision shattered the
prime minister's hope that he

hart finally mastered the delicate

balancing act of appeasing both
wings of his party. In a master-

stroke of timing by Labour’s tac-

ticians, Mr Howarth's defection

was delayed until it could inflict

maximum damage, wrecking
Conservative plans to use this

week's party conference to
relaunch themselves as a united
and confident party.

Mr Major hoped the conference

would be a platform for a number
of policy initiatives inrimting a
pledge to keep personal and cor-

porate taxes in Britain “the low-

est in Europe” and to launch a
new drive for a transatlantic sin-

gle market between Europe and
the US. Mr Brian Mawhinney,
party chairman, had heralded
more new policy announcements
than any conference for 10 years.

Cabinet ministers attempted to

play down the defection. Mrs Gil-

lian Shephard, education secre-

tary, said it was “vindictive". Mr
Michael Heseltine, deputy prime
minister, accused Mr Howarth of
being “out of touch”. Mr Mawhin-
ney urged him to resign and

stand in a by-election - a call Mr
Howarth rejected.

Mr Major spoke to Mr Howarth
yesterday morning. He told him
he was “disappointed” and felt he
had “misjudged the mood of the

party”. The prime minister later

issued a statement saying “noth-

ing would distract us from
task ahead”.

In a letter to his constituency,

Mr Howarth, 51. said the govern-

ment seemed increasingly divi-

sive and uncaring. He accused it

of “arrogance and harshness”
anti s«iH Labour under Mr Blair

was more of a one-nation party

and offered far more hope of
social justice. He attacked right-

wing calls for tax cuts while ben-

efits have been reduced and
while teachers were being
sacked.

Right-wing demands for “sig-

nificant tax cuts” in the next
Budget were repeated yesterday

by the Conservative Way For-

ward faction.

Centrists flock to Labour
leader’s banner, Page 6

Milan warrants threaten Italian merger
Continued from Page 1

over of almost L40,000bn. The
credibility of Gemina as a vehicle

for the takeover has been dented

by the revelation late last month
of continuing serious losses at

RCS.
Limited explanations about the

merger, coupled with news of

new losses at Gemina and among
its subsidiaries, caused a sharp
fall in its shares. Since the

merger announcement the shares

have fallen 30 per cent to almost
L740, while Ferfin has dropped 15

per cent to L950.

Even before Milan magistrates

took their action, questions were
being raised over whether the
share price calculations for the
deal remained valid.

The Milan magistrates are

understood to be investigating

whether the Gemina manage-
ment was concealing the true

nature of the group's balance
sheet, and whether the informa-

tion released about Gemina in its

1994 and 1995 half year accounts
was misleading to the public.

Those at Gemina affected by
the warrants are Mr Giampiero
Pesenti, the chairman and head
of the Italmobiliare-Italcementi
group; Mr Francesco Paolo Mat-

tioli, deputy chairman and
finance director of Fiat; Mr Felice

Vitali. the managing-director.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure over central Europe will bring lots

of sunshine to western Europe and the eastern
UK. it will be warm with afternoon temperatures
ranging from 23C in south-east England to 26C
in France. However, some places In southern
Germany, the Czech Republic and Poland wHI
start foggy with hazy sunshine In the afternoon.

Denmark and Sweden will be warm, with
maximum temperatures between 19C-22C. A
cold front will cause cloud and lingering light

rain in the western UK, but this win be followed
by clearing and coder conditions in Ireland.

Southern Europe will have sunny spells, but
showers are possible in south-eastern parts of
Spain and in SicDy.

Five-day forecast
It wHI continue to be warm in France and Spain,
but a weak front will bring more cloud and
slightly cooler conditions to the Low Countries.
Denmark, Sweden and Germany. In central

Europe, high pressure will persist causing a
mixture of sunshine and fog. The UK will have
rather changeable conditions with rain and high
winds in the north-west The south-east will

stay mostly dry and mild.

The southern Mediterranean, including south-
east Spain, wtH have more showers.

>TEMPERATURES

LOWX'-1000
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Algerian

bombers
say Chirac

knew of

their role
By Andrew Jack in Paris

President Jacqaes Chirac
received a letter two months ago
from the Algerian GIA Armed
Islamic Group claiming responsi-

bility for terrorist bombings In

France since late July, it emerged
yesterday.

In the first formal claim for the

attacks to be taken seriously, the

GIA said in a statement to a
Cairo news agency that its cur-

rent campaign of violence would
continue “until Islam can con-

quer France by willingness or by
force”. It said it had written to

the president in August
Investigators suggested that an

additional explosion which
occurred early yesterday an a
railway line in the Paris suburb
of Marly-le-Roi was unrelated to

the other attacks. They said the

explosives, packed into a fire

extinguisher and detonated man-
ually. were not intended to kill,

unlike the gas canister bombs
packed with nails and bolts used

with timing devices in most of

the recent attacks.

There have been at least eight

bombings or terrorist attacks
injuring more than 100 people

since seven people died in an
explosion on an RER commuter
train in central Paris on July 25.

The wave of bombings - along
with the controversy over
nuclear testing and handling of

the country's economic situation
- has burdened the first few
months of the government
appointed by Mr Chirac.

Meanwhile, two anti-terrorist

judges were assigned to investi-

gate the bombing on Friday night

outside the Maison Blanche
metro station in Paris which
injured 13 people and bore the

hallmarks of the other recent
attacks.

A telephone caller to a French
radio station claimed on Friday
that the Maison Blanche bomb-
ing was carried out on behalf of

the “GIA general command". The
caller paid tribute to Mr Khaled
Kelkal, the young Algerian sus-

pected of links to several of the

bombings, who was shot dead by
gendarmes just over a week ago.

The claim by the GIA on Satur-

day, which some French police

sources said had been authenti-

cated. criticised France's policy

of support for the military-backed

regime ruling Algeria.

The GIA said it had already

sent a secret letter to Mr Chirac
on August, asking him to convert
to Islam and giving him a chance
to reconsider the country's
position with Algeria, but he
refused.

The Elys£e Palace, the presi-

dent's office, refused to comment
yesterday on the letter. But in a
move which may further irritate

the GIA. it emerged that Mr Chi-

rac intends to meet General Lia-

naine Zeroual. the president of

Algeria, in New York this month.

No shelter from storm, Page 21
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Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures madman tor day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of Me Netherlands

Maximum Bering fair 21 Caracas tfnnd
Cetsfus Belfast shower 16 Cardiff fair

Abu Dhabi sun 35 Belgrade fair 22 Casablanca fair

Accra cloudy 31 Baffin sun 24 Chicago fair
Algiers faJr 27 Bermuda fair 29 Cologne sun
Amsterdam surt 22 Bogota fair 21 Dakar tab-

Athens lair 21 Bombay fair 33 Danes fair

Atlanta fair 23 Brussels sun 24 Deffil sin
B. Aires fair 19 Budapest fair 23 Dube! sun
B.ham fair 22 Ghagen sun 20 Dubfin show
Bangkok thund 32 Cairo sun 29 Dutyovnfk sun
Barcelona fair 23 Cape Town fair 19 Edfcttxxgh shower

No other airline flies to more cities
around the world.

Lufthansa

32 Fare
20 Frankfurt
28 Geneva
20 Gibraltar
25 Gtasgow
32 Humbug
29 Hetafcild

35 Hong Kong
36 Honolulu
IB IstantxJ
23 Jakarta
-IB Jersey

Karachi
Kuwait
L Angeles
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon
London
Lux.boug
Lyon
Madefea

25 MaWW
24 Majorca
23 Mata
23 Manchester
18 Marfa
24 Melbourne
16 McDdcoCfty
28 Miami
31 Milan
19 Montreal
32 Moscow
21 Mrailch
34 Nabob!
37 Naples
25 Nassau
27 New York
20 Mce
25 Mcosia
24 QNO
22 Parts

24 Perth
24 Prague

25 Rangoon
25 Reykjavik

25 Rto
22 Rome
30 S. Frsco
21 SeoJ
20 Singapore
31 Stockholm
24 Strasbourg
15 Sydney
12 Tangier
22 Tel Aviv
26 Tokyo
25 Toronto
32 Vancouver
20 Venice
23 Vienna

28 Wa-saw
19 Washmgton
25 WeiTIngion

19 Winnipeg

22 Zurich

shower 33
cloudy 6
there) 25

fair 24
loir 22
tab- 21

shower 32
fair 21
fair 24
fab- 21
6*xi 26
sun 29
fair 21
sun 18
ratn 14
sun 22
fair 21
far 22
sun 22
ram 11

ttumd 16
sun 22
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Goodbye gearing
Investors have long used
balance-sheet gearing as the main
yardstick of a company's indebted-

ness. In the past, this was appropriate

as the balance sbeet offered a reason-

able guide to a company’s value. But
balance sheets are now scarcely rele-

vant as a measure of corporate worth.

As the world economy shifts from
manufacturing to services, value is

increasingly the product of human
brains. Companies like Microsoft, Dis-

ney and Marks & Spencer owe their

success to intellectual property, media

creations and brands. Unlike physical

property or machines, such products

of the mind do not typically appear on
haianre sheets. Even in manufactur-

ing, inflation and arbitrary depreda-

tion policies make balance sheets a
micipadftig guide to value.

If balance-sheet gearing is no longer

useful, what yardsticks should be

employed instead? One option is to

look at interest cover - either operat-

ing profit or operating cash flow

divided by interest payments. Such
ratios measure how easy it is for com-

panies to service their debts. Different

levels of interest cover are appropriate

for different types of company; clearly

cyclicals need higher ratios than utili-

ties.

Another option is to divide a compa-
ny’s debt by its market capitalisation.

Market capitalisation overcomes the

inadequacies of balance-sheet mea-

sures of equity. But in other ways, this

ratio is similar to traditional gearing;

a higher figure means shareholders*

returns are more leveraged to the

enterprise's underlying performance
and so more risky. In ftrtnre, debt/'

market capitalisation and interest

cover will be Lex’s preferred yard-

sticks.

Gucci
Gucci's transformation from fashion
victim to investment icon has been
alarmingly fast Only 10 months after

reversing three years of losses, the

company is about to be floated off on a
valuation of up to SLSbn. The timing

lodes auspicious. Gucci is a test book
recovery story. Mismanaged for

decades, the company lost control of

its distribution, devalued its brand
name, and built up an enormous cost

base. With the flamboyant Gucci fam-
ily being replaced by more austere
merchant bankers, its performance
should at least become more predict-

able. And profits are on a strong
upwards trend.

Of course, the company has bene-

Brfttsh Steel

Share price relative to the

FT-SE-A AH-Share Index
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Source: FT Extol

fited from a weak lira, since one-third

of its production costs are in Italy. A
reversal would hurt Gucci has to

tread a fine line in pursuing sales vol-

umes without cheapening its brand

name. It is also dependent on con-

sumer spending trends. Nonetheless,

sales per square foot more than dou-

bled last year, despite continuing

recession in Europe. Post-flotation,

Gucci will be debt free and poised to

build up Asian sales, where it has far

lower exposure than competitors such
as Louis Vuitton. With Asia the fastest

growing market for luxury goods, Guc-
ci’s catch-up potential is large.

The issue price has not been fixed.

But at the middle of the stated range,

Gucci would be trading on a racy 17

times expected earnings for the year
to January 1997. Nonetheless, it looks

sober by comparison with other lux-

ury listings such as Hermes and Bui-

gait Investors should do well, at least

until Investcorp decides to part with
its remaining 70 per cent stake.

European steel

Hie outlook for Europe's steel indus-

try has turned rusty. While volumes
are holding up. prices of hot rolled

coil, which accounts for 60 per cent of

total production, have started to

weaken. With six weeks of excess
stock in the pipeline, France's Usinor
Sacilor and Belgium’s Cockerill-

Sambre have already cut production

and Germany's Thyssen is expected to

follow. British Steel has decided to

step up deliveries instead, but its

order book is patchy.

This all suggests the steel cycle

peaked this summer - 12 to 18 months
earlier than investors had been led to
expect. The industry, led by British

Steel chairman Mr Brian Moffat, has
argued that the next downturn will

not be as damaging as the last Not
only have costs been cut but privati-

sation of Usinor and others has led to

a more commercial marketplace. How-
ever. a look at the US, where mini-

mills like Nucor have cut prices of hot
rolled coil by 20 per cent in six

months, suggests the cycle will be as

severe as ever. Ford, for instance, is

already threatening to impart Ameri-
can steel to. its European plants. i

If profits fall in 1996, steel stocks do
not look as cheap as currentmultiples

'

suggest Usinor and British Steel may !

be on four to five times this year's
i

earnings, but these could jump to 12 to
15 times within two years. British
Steel's executive directors may have
called the top of the market when they

cashed in four fifths of their share
'

options in July.

• '
i

Unipart
j

Cynics may say that employee capital- /

lan is the dream of dewy-eyed liberals.

'

But Unipart the UK automotive parts

distributor which is 46 per cent owned
by employees, is at least one counter-

example. Since its management
buy-out from Rover in 1987, it has
introduced an innovative shop floor

ethos which is bringing results. Man-
agers teach at “Unipart University”

where staff learn the latest production
processes. A computer complex has
been built for employees to explore

delivery and production improve-
ments. The result? Production time
and costs have been cut significantly.

Unlike NFC, the transport group
which had aiwiHar ideals, Unipart has

gone from strength to strength.

AD this make Rover's attempt to

regain control of the company worry-

ing. True, Unipart’s main business is

the distribution of Rover parts, so

there is some logic in combining the

operations. Most other car manufac-
turers own the companies that distrib-

ute their parts. Nevertheless, there is

a trend against such vertical integra-

tion. For example. Fiat and Chrysler

are contracting out distribution to
focus on core operations. Moreover,
even without owning Unipart, Rover

still has considerable control through
its contracts over matters such as pric-

ing its parts.

A Rover takeover would eliminate -

employees’ share in Uniparfs success,'

threatening its highly-productive

ethos. One hopes Rover will not use
strong-arm tactics to make it succumb
and that institutional investors, which
hold the balance of shares, will not

sell employees' interests short.

Global banking made in Germany.
The world is shrinking Whereas

vour scope is growing. Theoreti-

cally And practically?

Whenever you wish to make
more than |ust a small move,
include rhe WestLB m vour
plans. We appreciate global

thinking and. as one of Europe's

leading banks, we have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a
German wholesale bank, we

offer you all services from one
source, made to measure, reli-

able and. if you like, worldwide

After all. what could be closer

to your wishes than a bank with
a perspective as broad as your
own?
Are you looking for a partner

near you? Simply call our auto-
manc fay service in Germany on
(+49)211 9 44 83 70 to request
a list of oui worldwide network
straight away WestLB
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